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• Party director is sacked over leaked speech

e E-mail searched in hunt for Smith Sq mole

Tories mutiny over

end of Thatcherism
By Andrew Pierce

THE Tory Party was in crisis

last night over the leadership*
attempt to downgrade Thatch-
erism after a seniorparly direc-

tor was accused of disloyalty

and sacked.

Michael Simmonds, the

£60.000-a-year director ofmar-
keting and membership, was
called in by the party chair-

man Michael Ancram at

8.30am yesterday, branded a
leaker and roki to clear hi

s

desk immediately. Mr An-
cram was acting on William
Hague's orders after Central
Office traced every e-mail and
fax sent from the building.

The sacking— the first of its

kind for 50 years— came after

a report in The Timeson Satur-

day which disclosed the origi-

nal draft of a speech Reter Lik
ley. the deputy leader, gave
last Tuesdayas Toriescelebrat-

ed the 20th anniversary of
MargaretThatchers first elec-

tion victory. But he was forced

to water it down after the furi-

ous intervention of Shadow
Cabinet colleagues. Mr Sim-
nionds was accused of being
behind foe leak, which serious-

ly embarrassed Mr lilley.

CtriTRUL,

HSH

We*ne trained him to

sniff out dodgy e-mails

His discussal came as one

of the party’s most senior fig-

ures admitted that the conflict

over the Tory policy review

was pitching foe party into cri-

sis. James Arbuthnot, foe

Chief Whip, told a Central Of-

fice strategy meeting yester-

daymorning; “Theparliamen-
tary party is in crisis over the’

LflJey speech.” At lunchtime,

he called a second meeting
and told senior party figures

that at foe meetingafewhours
earlier he had “massively un-

The parliamentary
party is in crisis

over the Lilley

speech. . .1 have
seriously

underestimated the

scale of dissent on
the backbench.

William has to do
something about ir

— JamesArbuthnot,

Tory ChiefWhip

derestimated the scale of dis-

sent on the backbenches”, and
gave foe warning; “William
has to do something about it.”

The abrupt sacking of Mr
Simmonds — a party worker
for fouryears who was special

adviser to the former chair-

man Sir Brian Mawhinney
and whospent six weeks work-
ing unpaid for Mr Lilley ’s lead-

ershipcampaign in 1997—has
prompted speculation of fur-

ther casualties. There is talk of

resignations at the party head-

Even dress sense deserts

party leaders in Scotland
By Gillian Harris

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT

A SARTORIAL prank by the

Scottish Conservatives back-

fired Iasi night when ir

emerged that the party had
borrowed a contentious adver-

tising slogan without permis-

sion and emblazoned it across

campaign T-shirts.

The decision to use foe

words “FCUK Tuition Fees"

on more than 30.000 shirts to

be distributed among students

has also shocked activists who
feel their party has abandoned
ail respectibility in its attempts

to win the youth vote.

Today lawyers for foe high
street fashion retailer French
Connection, which owns foe

slogan, will examine foe To-

ries' handiwork and decide

whether it breaches copyright

“We were not aware of this.

They did not approach us and.

if they had. we would not have
given permission." a spokes-

woman for the company said.

“I am very surprised to hear

that the Conservatives have

done this."

A Tory insider admitted she

hoped the party was forced to

withdraw the T-shirts, part of

a campaign for the abolition of

ruition fees in Scotland. ‘To be
honest, 1 think They've gone

too far. J don't think we should

be encouraging bad language,

which this is, however subtle it

appears." she said.

French Connection UK re-

ported record profits and sales

last year on the back of the

FCUK Fashion campaign,
dreamt up by foe advertising

agency GGT. However, it was
withdrawn from a number of

glossy style magazines after

readers complained to foe Ad-
vertising Standards Authori-

ty. The Church of England
and foe Roman Catholic

Church also condemned the

slogan as a "cheap stunt".

Now the store uses FCUK
as a registered trademark and
it has capitalised on foe bad
publicity by selling 100,000T-
shirts carrying the slogan.

Brian Monleifo.Tory educa-

tion spokesman, said there

had been concern that using

the slogan might have been

considered "indiscreet", but

he added: “it’s aimed at stu-

dents . . - They will have a

laugh about it on what is a

very serious issue for them.”

He insisted there was no
breach of copyright. The Tory
T-shirts were different in col-

our and typeface.

Last night foe Conservative

Party in England distanced it-

self from its Scottish col-

leagues. “Another banana
skin” said one senior Tory.

quarters in protest at the down-
grading of the party's support

for free market solutions to

cure the ills of die health serv-

ice and education system.
The original version of Mr

UI ley’s speech was an uncom-
promising attempt to break

with foe party's Thatcherite

past and argued that “most
Conservatives always accept-

ed public services are intrinsi-

cally unsuited to delivery via

ihe marker.
Mr Lilley was incensed by

the leak and demanded to

know the source. He spoke to

Ann Widdecombe, foe Shad-
ow Health Secretary, at foe

weekend and effectively ac-

cused her of being the mole.

Miss Widdecombe. a vocal

critic of Mr Lilley in last

week's stormy shadow cabinet

meeting, refused to discuss the

matter yesterday. But friends

said foal she was “wild with

anger” at the charge.

The party high command
threw its backing behind Miss
Widdecombe. but JMr Lilley

still wanted retribution. “He
wanted a body on the cross,"

said one party insider.

A leak inquiry was set up.

and Mr Simmonds fell victim

to technology. The internal in-

quiry concluded late on Mon-
day night that it must have
been sent using e-mail.

Mr Simmonds was called in

and told to go. Mr Ancram
broke the news to senior staff

at 9am. They were forbidden

to talk to the press. Details

leaked a few minutes later.

Mr Hague overrode foe ad-

vice Of Mr Ancram and Ar-

chie Norman, the Asda chair-
|

man and party chief executive,
j

to let Mr Simmonds leave qui-
|

etly after the European elec-
j

lions in June. “We wanted to

avoid any more bad head-

lines," said one official.

“Hague was having none of iL

He wanted him out”
Another longstanding offi-

cial said: “The inner-circle

does not consult, it dictates. An-
yone who can find a life raft

will get on it The current at-

mosphere is bad. Very bad.

Morale is now subterranean,

not low. li is reminiscent of the

last days of an East European
dictatorship. People are Hying
to get out. We cannot bear to

read foe papers any more. Ex-

cept foe job vacancies."

Howard plea, page 2
Leading article, page 21

Hugh Grant dares to go without a tie as Elizabeth Hurley bares nearly all in Versace

EVERY
WEEKDAY

Dando’s
killer

may have
had a
fixation
By SrEWAKT Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

DETECTIVES hunting the

gunman who killed Jill Dando
believe the murderer could
have been fixated on her. Po-

lice have begun delving into

foe 37-year-old television pre-

senter’s private life, talking to

former boyfriends and col-

leagues for arty clues tu some-
one with a grudge.

The team, led by Detective

Chief Inspector Hamish
Campbell, is not ruling out the

murder having been a con-
tract killing by an underworld
figure. This could have been

prompted by a wish for re-

venge, linked to BBCI’s Crime-
watch UK programme, which
Miss Dando co-presented.

But Mr Campbell said there

was no evidence of threats to

her or to the programme. State-

ments from seven witnesses

also raised a series of doubts

about a contract shooting, he
said.

The suspected gunman was
seen loitering in the areain the

hour before the attack. The de-

tective said foal professional

killers took pains to avoid

spending too much time at the

scene. The suspect did not
bother disguising himself with

a mask or hood and did not

wear gloves to prevent leaving

fingerprints.

The gun used by foe killer

was powerful and is widely

used in the underworld. Mr
Campbell said foe same type

of gun has been used for other

calculated killings, but killers

have also used smaller calibre

weapons as well.

Mr Camphell said a profes-

sional killer would also have
prepared an escape plan. Po-

lice have found no evidence of

one and foe suspect was last

seen at a bus stop.

Reports, pages 4,

5

Letters, page 21

Hurley steals the

show in sequins
JULIA ROBERTS may be
the star but another Liz

Hurley dress stole the show
last night at foe premiere of
Hotting Hill, foe long-

awaited follow-up to Four
Weddings and a Funeral
Although she does not

appear in foe film. Hurley’s

sequined Versace dress

ensured that she shared foe

limelight when she arrived

on foe arm of her boyfriend

Hugh Grant Roberts’s
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Mercy flights for 300 a week
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By Richard FOrd
Home Correspondent

MORE than 150 Kosovo refug-

ess will arrive in Britain tomor-

row as foe emergency airlift of

evacuees is set to become a

twice weekly operation.

The group of refugees, com-

prising IS people needing medi-

cal treatment and about 140 de-

pendants, will land at East

Midlands International Air-

port at noon.
One group of refugees are to

be taken to a reception centre

in a former school near Castle

Donnington in Derbyshire af-

ter arriving aboard foe flight

from Skopje in Macedonia- An-
other group may be taken to

Leicester.

A twice w eekly airliftof refu-

gees to regional airports is

planned after Jack Straw*, foe

Home Secretary, told MRs
that Britain would accept thou-

sands of ethnic Albanians, but

he declined to put a figure.The
United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees has asked
Britain to take a further 400

people who have fled Kosovo
and said plans were being

made for flights every Tuesday
and Thursday.

Refugees will go to councils

around Edinburgh and Glas-

gow over foe new three weeks.

Among other areas being cho-

sen are Mandiester and Old-
ham.

In Derbyshire doctors and
social workers are getting

ready for foe second group of

refugees to arrive in Britain

since the Nato bombing cam-
paign started. The arrival of

foe refugees comes as the gov-

ernment has admitted that the

number of people seeking asy-

lum in Britain this year could

rise to 62.000 compared with

52,000 last year.

The rising numbers have
caused chaos in the Asylum
and Immigration Directorate.

The backlog rose by 10,400 in

the first three months this year
to reach 74,000.

War reports, pages 14. 15

Simon Jenkins, page 20
Leading article, page 21

co-star. Five years ago
another Versace creation,

apparently held together by
safety pins, thrust Hurley
centre-stage at the premiere

of Four Weddings.
Roberts, who was last to

arrive at foe Odeon in

Leicester Square, also opted

for sequins and stopped to

sign autographs. Earl

Spencer, Elton John and
Joanna Lumley were among
foe guests at the opening.

Students
both guilty

A motive for the savage mur-
der of college student Russell

Crookes remained a mystery
as his two best friends faced

life sentences for the killing.

Neil Sayers, 19, and Graham
Wallis. IS, stabbed 1 7-yea r-old

Russell Crookes to death at

HadJow College in Kent be-

fore burning and dismember-
ing his body and burying it in

a shallow grave. Sayers was
found guilty of foe murder by
a jury at Maidstone Crown
Court Wallis had already
admitted the killing.....Page 3

Space tourist Welshman books Mir holiday

9
u 770140 n046237
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By Anna Blundy in Moscow and
Adam Sherwin

A BRITISH businessman has agreed

to pay $100 million for a week-long

ride on Russia's ageing, accident-

prone Mir space station. Russian offi-

cials announced yesterday.

Peter Llewellyn, 51. Welsh-born but

living in the US. intends to travel to the

orbital spacecraft in August in a Sqyuz
rocket with two Russian cosmonauts.
After a week in space, he will return to

Earth with the Mir's current crew. The
deaf calls for Mr Llewellyn, who holds
a pilot's licence, to invest at least $100
million (£62 million) into financing

Mir's operations, upgrading equip-

ment at one of the plants of the srafe-

run RKK Energia company, which
runs Mir, and other projects. In re-

turn. he gets his Mir flight

Mr Llewellyn, who is married with

two children and made his fortune

through a waste-reprocessing compa-

ny called Microlife USA, will begin

training next month at foe Star City
complex near Moscow.
The director of foe Russian space

agency. Yuri Koptev, said Mr
Llewellyn’s funds, to be paid in £25 mil-

lion instalments, "could serve to pro-

long the life of Mir by several months'*.

After the end of August, when govern-

ment cash runs out, Mir would be left

to bum up in the Earth's atmosphere.

But Sergei Gorbunov, a spokesman
for the Russian space agency, was not

yet convinced Mr Llewellyn's flight

would take place. A US businessman
with links to the Russian space pro-

gramme said: "$100 million is way-

over foe odds. T was offered a trip io

Mir last year for $20 million." And Ser-

gei Gromov, spokesman for Energia,

said he had only seen the Welshman
once. "He didn’t make a devastating

impression on me.” But Mr Llewelyn

must be fearless. Mir has suffered

many accidents in its 13-year orbit; and
one ex-astronaut even claimed it is

held together by rubber bands.
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Ceremonial squabble as Dewar makes his last stand
NEWS IN BRIEF

Poll shows
YESTERDAY saw a small

and, for Westminster parlia-

mentarians. poignant cerem-

ony. Donald Dewar con-

ducted the last ever proper

session of Commons Ques-

tions to the Secretary of State

for Scotland.

Next week come the elec-

tions to a Scottish parliament

which is to assume most of

Westminster’s responsibil-

ities. Its new first minister (ex-

pected to be Mr Dewar) will

answer for these in the Edin-

burgh assembly. In London
there will be an abbreviated

opportunity to ask a minister

(probably not Mr Dewar, or

not for long) certain ques-

tions about Scotland — but

the statusand scope oF the oc-

casion wQl be, in the fashion-

able parlance, diminished

and degiaded-

So the 45 minutes after

Prayers on Tuesday were a

collector’s item, and MPs
knew it

John Maxton (Lab. Glas-

gow Catbcart) was the first to

put into words what was on

every mind. He congratul-

ated Mr Dewar on this “last

Scottish Question Time" and
wished him wdl in die new
parliament where. Mr Max-

ton was confident, Mr Dewar
was shortly to take controL

Early indication ofdie trou-

ble Mr Dewar will (ace there

came from the only Scottish

POLITICAL SKETCH

National Party MP present

John Swinney (Tayside N) ac-

cused ministers of secret

deals to “carve up” Scotland's

new parliament, whichwould
be forced “to take London’s

orders from new Labour".

Labour MPs ducked and
howled with irritation.

Hie minister replying,

Henry MeLrish, called Mr
Swinney “pathetic”. The front

bench wefl knows that in Ed-

inburgh the SNP will caric-

ature a Scottish Labour ad-

Poor election

results ‘could

topple Hague’
By Round Watson, political correspondent

WILLIAM HAGUE was
warned yesterday that his

attempts to reposition the Con-
servative Party hare left him
vulnerable should poor mid-
term election results spark a

challenge to his leadership.

MPs cm the Right said that

in such a contest. Mr Hague's

derision to ditch Thatcherite

baggage would cost him the

support of significant num-
bers of rightwingers, many of

them his supporters during

the John Major succession.

That warning came as it

emerged that Labour is look-

ing to capitalise on the low
Tory showing in the polls — by
eyeing up seats it could take

from them in a general elec-

tion. Labour has drawn up a
target list of 25 where Tory
MPS have a majority of less

than 2.000: ministers canvass-
ing for local elections have
made a point of visiting them.

John Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister, was yesterday
in Weymouth — part of Dorset
South, where the Tory majori-

ty is 77. Alan Howarth. Cul-

ture Minister, was in Hexham
— Tory majority 222. Alistair

Darling. Social Security Secre-

tary. has canvassed in Mid
Norfolk, which the Tories hold

by 1J36 votes. Party chiefs at

their Millbank headquarters
will pore over election results

in those areas to deride if they

may be vulnerable.The revela-

tion that Labour has not ruled

out increasing its 176-seatCom-
mons majority will further un-
settle Tory morale.

Speculation about Mr
Hague's leadership prospects

had already returned to West-
minster alter his attempts to

move his party away from a
free-market approach to the

welfare state. Tory MPs from
across the spectrum are
agreed that results in next

week's local elections, together

with the party's showing in

Scotland. Wales, and at the Eu-
ropean elections in June, could
prove critical to Mr Hague.

It also emerged yesterday

that Tory strategists were re-

lieved not to have to fight a by-

election in Newark after the in-

itial disqualification of Fiona

Jones. First surveys in the Not-
tinghamshire seat, won by
3,016 votes, suggested Labour
would have kept it

Although few yesterday

were predicting a leadership
challenge, many said it could
emerge as an issue over the

next six weeks. In Mr Hague's

favour, there is no credible can-

didate with sufficiently Euro-
sceptic views for the Right to

lack. MPs say that although
Francis Maude was seen as a
possible challenger, the Shad-

ow ChanceUorhad bound him-
self to Mr Hague’s reforming
drive. The only other contend-

er is considered to be Ken
Clarke, the formerChancellor,
whose pro-European views

are antipathetic to too many
Tory MPs.

Also, the Tories are certain

to make gains in all the elec-

tions. although a failure to im-
prove by more than 1.000 coun-

cil seats from the party's low
watermark four years ago
would set alarm bells ringing.

Even MPs from the Right

who helped Mr Hague be-

come leader said that he
would be unable to count on
large sections of support
again. “He has isolated pro-

Europeans and now he has iso-

lated free-marketeers. That’s a
lot of people.” said one.

Another suggested the criti-

cal point would come if the

elections show the Tories

beached on their present 27
per cent showing.

Leading article, page 21
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ministration as they always

have at Westminster: as an
English neo-colonial satrapy

ran by Labour's tartan Quis-

lings and Unde McToms.
This sketehwriter, who has

for more than a decade had
to endure and report these

squabbles at Westminster,

felt a huge inward relief that

this regular LabourvSNP fix-

ture will from now on be
played away.

Just how much will be
played away was brought

home when Mr Dewar ap-

peared to rebuff even a

friendly question from be-

hind him — from Rosemary
McKenna (Lab, Cumber-
nauld and Kilsyth). Mrs McK-
enna asked about “modern
apprenticeships” and life-

long learning”and wondered
what good news he would

shortly be reporting bn both

— to the Scottish parliament

Mr Dewar replied that he
was not sure it was for the

Commons even to inquire.

Nicholas Winterton (C,

Macdesfidd) remarked that

therewas shortly to bea“mas-
sive transfer of power” to

Scotland (Dewarcongratulat-
ed him on “getting to the nidi

of the matter with uncharac-

teristic speed! and asked the

Secretary of State how much
of this Scottish MPs at West-

minster would remain able to

monitor. Not a lot. it ap-

peared from Dewar's reply.

Harry Cohen (Lab, Leyton

and Wanstead) opened up
what maty prove an entirely

new front Asking about Scot-

tish law on male rape (laws

which he thought illiberal)

(he cheeky Londoner spoke

rather as MPS do at Foreign

Office Questions when they

scold the Foreign Secretary

over threats to hronan rights

in legislation abroad. Mr Co-

hen’s colleagues looked con-

fused. An English progres-

sive thinker is in favour of

Scottish self-government but

against infringements Of

human rights. Which trumps

which? Urgent guidance re-

quired from Millbank.

Sir Teddy Taylor (C Rocb-

ford and Southend E) asked

how. as Scottish first minis-

ter, Mr Dewar planned toad-

vise Westminster MPs of his

parliament's doings. He re-

plied that they could read

about it in (be Scottish parlia-

ment's official report
“1 am not sure." Mr Dewar

added in his customarily

mournful way, “that was the

most exciting answer 1 have

ever given, but I hope it may
be my last”

pessimism

in Ulster
Tony Blair wOl hold further

talks with Northern Ireland's

political parties on the dead-

locked peace process this

week, but a poll has shown

thatjust half of the province's

population believes that the

Good Friday peace accord

will survive another year. Ber-

tie Ahern, the Irish Taoi-

seach. had been expected to

join the talks at Downing
Street but in a dear sign that

no breakthrough is imminent

he will not The Irish Times-

RTE poll showed that sup-

port for the accord has risen

to 73 per cent, but 52 per cent

believe that it will survive an-

other year and just 26 per

cent believed there would be
lasting peace. Seventy per
cent said dial politicians

should compromise.

Libel impasse
A High Court jury tailed to

reach a verdict on a libel ac-

tion brought by the Tory MP
BOt Cash against the Sunday
Mirrorfor calling him a “gut-

less turncoat”. Mr Cash wOl
decide whether to seeka retri-

al on the 1992 stoiy. which said

he deserted miners in his con-
stituency in their hour of need.

Quiz show wins
Who Wants To Be a Million-
aire, the most successful quiz

show in television history,

won a silver rose at the Moo-
treux Television Festival. The
1TV programme has audienc-

es of nearly !9 million. The
Golden Rose of Montreux
went to The LeagueofGentle-
man, a BBC2 sketch show.

The odd-job couple Bernard Manning emerges as the Tories' answer to Sean Connery in Scotland. Diary, page 20
Skateboard death

Howard backs party leader
By Mark Inglefield, political reporter

THE Conservative forty had
been right to elect William

Hague as its leader ahead of

him, Michael Howard said

yesterday.

His verdict, coming less

than a week alter he severely

criticised the speech by Peter

LUley that provoked Mr
Hague's most serious internal

revolt, may surprise Tories.

But Mr Howard, the Shadow

foreign Secretary, put up a
united front yesterday despite

the dressing down that he
gave his party leader at a Shad-
ow cabinet meeting last week.

Colleagues are still talking

of the way he tore the speech

apart paragraph by para-

graph, jabbing his finger at

every new violation of the

Thatcherite creed dial he
holds so dear.

“1 think the party made the

right derision.” Mr Howard
told The Times yesterday. "1

think William has been able to

do things in the party, in re-

spects of organisation, in a
way I could not have dona
“He has been able to look at

things with a newer look than

I could. And of course he was
not as associated with the last

government as l am.”
Although Mr Howard, ac-

cepted thatMr Hague was fac-

ing an uphill struggle to win
the hearts and minds of his

Howard: standing down

own party and the public, he
insisted it would happen in the

end. “I think the public will

come around to appreciate his

very considerable abilities and
I don’t think we should be ob-
sessed about what the polls tell

us at the moment because that

can change.”

Mr Howard has derided to

stand down from frontline poli-

tics after Mr Hague's summer
reshuffle. He claims that he
finds bring in opposition frus-

trating. He refused to com-
ment on the row that has split

the Shadow cabinet “I am not

going to say any more than I

have already.” he said. “Ifyou
want to know exactly what Pe-

ter Lilley was saying you will

have to ask him.
There is history between Mr

Howard and Mr Hague who
famously betrayed Mr
Howard during the 1997 Tory
forty leadership contest Over
a glass of champagne at Mr
Howard’s London home, he

pledged his support the older

MPs candidature. In the end,

he ran himself and won.
Asked if he was disheart-

ened by William Hague's poor
poll rating. Mr Howard said.

“He needs time and should be
given time. I don't think we
should he obsessed by what
the polls tell us at the mo-
ment.”

Kristina Jacobs. 7. died after

her skateboard rolled from
the drive of a house in Crow-
borough. East Sussex, into

the path of a passing car.

police said, lire girl is

believed to have been lying

on die board when it was hit

by a slow-moving Mercedes
saloon.

Beef is back
The number ofvegetarians in

Britain is falling and beef

consumption is hack to the

level it was at before the BSE
crisis started, the annual
Realeat Survey conducted by
Gallup says. Five per cent of

the population, roughly3 mil-

lion, are vegetarians, a fall of

0.4 per cent over the year.

Race debate off
The Oxford Union has can-
celled a debate featuring

John Tyndall, the British Na-
tional Party Chairman, after

police raised security fears in

the wake of nail bombings in

London. The Oxford Univer-

sity debating society invited

the Ear-right leader to a de-
bate on racism on May 17.

Heads’
union
to back
Ofsted

INTRODUCING THE
NEW TAPAS BAR AT HARRODS.

By Hannah Betts

(IF IT WAS ANY
MORE AUTHENTIC YOU’D HAVE

A GROUP of head teachers

from “beacon schools” is be-

hind a new union that aims to

support Ofsted and education

reforms.

They are all disillusioned

members of the National Asso-
ciation of Head Teachers, who
complain at the leadership of

the general secretary, David
Han. Mr Han led the move
last week to ask the Director of
Public Prosecutions to investi-

gate accusations that Chris
Woodhead, head of Ofsted.
had an affair with a sixth-
former more than 20 years ago.

Jim Hudson, a founder of
the new union and head of a
school in Milton Keynes, said
yesterday: “The Woodhead de-
cision was the straw that

broke the camel’s back, but we
have been considering this for

some time. When is there ever

a pro-active, positive reaction

TO PAY IN PESETAS.)

Andalusia. Cataluna. Aragon. Now there’s
another region where yoo'll find authentic Spanish cuisine.

Knighisbridge. The Tapas Bar is the latest of 20
restaurants in Harrods. This Bank Holiday Monday it'll be open

- rr TT
’ l° 6pmi 5ervi "S rresh l)' prepared dishes such as

Storied Aubergine. Iberico Ham with fresh figs and traditional Paella.The mem, also lists a wide range or fine win., lo comp | l
.mein

your meal. Akernafvely you cou ld slm || „„„ drjor ^w
Department and select a bottle off the shelf, „ small corkage fee applies,

The Tapas Bar is situated below Harrods Bakery
on the Lower Ground Floor. So this Bank Holiday,

visit Spain in Knighisbridge.
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Teenagers face life for friend’s murder
Judge delays sentencing to study
implications of ‘barbaric* case for
society, Richard Duee reports

TWO college students who
stabbed their best friend to
death because "he got on
their nerves", then burnt and
dismembered his body, were
last night facing life in jail.

Mr Justice Newman said
that the murder of Russell

Crookes. 17. posed wider
questions for society, prompt-
ing him to delay sentence
until next month to enable
him to study the case more
fully.

Graham Wadis. IS. had ad-
mitted murdering Russell in

the grounds of Hadlow Col-
lege. Kent, in May last year
and was the main prosecu-
tion witness against Neil Say-
ers. 19. who was yesterday
convicted of the crime at

Maidstone Crown Court
Mr Justice Newman said

yesterday: ‘This brutal mur-
der raises questions of the

first importance touching
both these defendants, their

future life in society, the inter-

est and plight of Russell

Crookes' family, the interests

of the defendants’ family, the

interests of Hadlow Agricul-

tural College. .
. Jand) more

than that, the interests of soci-

ety at large.

"J have taken steps ro see

that at the time of the court

sentencing for these young
men it is as fully informed as
it can be.”

The jury, which took SO
minutes io convict Sayers of

murder, had earlier passed
the judge a note that read:

“All members of the jury ex-

press their concern about the

lack of supervision and ade-

quate pastoral care of the un-
der-lSs resident at the col-

lege.”

Outside the court yester-

day Russell’s father. Mal-
colm. an engineer said: “We
earn comprehend how any-

one could do that. Most civi-

lised people could not How
could anyone do that to a fel-

low human being and a
friend?”

Russell's sister Sarah, 31.

said: “It has been a terribleor-

deal for us. We don’t know
how- we have managed to

cape.”

The families of both Wallis

and Sayers refused to com-
ment

Detective Chief Inspector

Dave Stevens, who Jed tlx;

murder enquiry said: ‘This
case has been one of the mast
disturbing Kent police have
investigated.

"Perhaps the most disturb-
ing feature was the two
young men. who were Rus-
sell’s dose friends, could turn
on him in a such a barbaric
way."
Mr Stevens said that evi-

dence of a teenage secret soci-

ety and a preoccupation with
violent videos, particularly
about the SAS, had not
helped police to establish a
motive for rhe killing.

In a statement, Elizabeth

Browning, the chairman of
the board of governors at

Hadlow. said that the case

“has heightened our aware-

ness of the vulnerability of

young people”.

“A large part of the college

resuurccs and energy are di-

rected towards creating a se-

cure. structural environment
for students. This is a tragedy
for all concerned, particular-

ly for the families of the three

young men at the centre of

this trial Our thoughts are
with them.”
The judge will pass sen-

tence on Wallis, from Croy-

don, South London, and Say-
ers, from Gillingham. Kent,

on May 7. Russell Crookes, centre, who was stabbed to death by his student friends, NeU Sayers, left, and Graham Wallis, right They burnt his body and buried it in a shallow grave

They entered the woods boys. They came out killers
ON A moonlit May night in the

Kent countryside near Tonbridge,
three dose friends from the horti-

cultural college at Hadlow went
wandering in the woods, as they

bad often done before, to share

the pleasures and enthusiasms of
late adolescence.

But by the night's end one was
dead, murdered in chillingly cold

blood by the other two. AD three

were from professional middle-

class families: the victim was Rus-
sell Crookes, the son of an engi-

neer. the murderers Graham Wal-
lis, son of a bank manager, and
NeD Sayers, an army officer’s son.

What brands the luDers most of
aJD is their detachment They were
callow youths stiD chained to boy-

hood interests, yet they were cal-

lous beyond belief. Having
stabbed Crookes at least twenty

Pair’s motive for turning on their friend may never become clear, writes Richard Puce

times and set fire to the body, Wal-
lis and Sayers returned calmly to

their college rooms to refresh

themselves on orange squash and
ginger-nut biscuits, returning lat-

er to bury the remains. Unfortu-

nately for them, they could not be
bothered to go down beyond a
spade’s depth, allowing a passing

dog on a walk with his owner to

sniffout the evidence 12 days later.

On May 13 lastyear the three ap-

peared to bea dose-knit gang call-

ing themselves The Brotherhood,
after a popular computer game on
army tactics They went to a copse
less than a mOe from the college,

which theyhad named their "train-

ing ground”. They would smoke
and drink inlothe.eariy hours, of-

ten missing lectures the next morn-
ing. They had discovered a mutual
interest in survival dulls taught to

special forces behind enemy lines

and. unknown to the college au-
thorities. would often take sleep-

ing bags and spend the night in

the woods. None had a girlfriend,

although Crookes made it dear
that be did not like homosexuals.
Somehow, as time went by. the

dynamics of their little set had
changed. As midnight of May 13

passed, and the distant sound of
the college disco faded into si-

lence; the three sat staring into the

remains of their camp fire.

As Crookes, wearing shorts and
new Reebok trainers, stood up to

go, be was stabbed through die

chest and fefl to the ground. He
turned to Wallis for help but was
stabbed at least 19 more times.

His bodywas roUed to the camp-
fire. where it was doused with
Lighter fluid and torched. His kill-

ers calmly relumed to their col-

lege rooms, returning later to

bury their victim in a grave which,

had it been a little deeper, might
have had Russell Crookes listed

foryears as a missing person rath-

er than a murder victim.

Sayers and Wallis had derided
some days before that they would
murder Crookes. Sayers had
brought a pickaxe from home and
the two had chosen a burial site

but. in a trial ran. the chosen
ground had proven unyielding

—

and in the event they chose a shal-

low grave in the undergrowth.
Victim and killers, three among

a thousand students at the State-

run college, formed a dose bond
from their first days there in Sep-
tember 1996. when they arrived to

study for a BTech in horticulture.

Sayers, whose father served in the

Royal Engineers, had a collection

ofknives which students sayhe pol-

ished obsessively. He is said to

have been bulbed at school and to

have been dissuaded by his father

from a military career.

Wallis, on the other hand,
spread his interests to classical mu-
sic. listening to Radio 4. and pur-

suing the occult. He was a gangly

youth whom students described as

"a bit camp” and who wore his

hair in a 1970s quiff.

Crookes was far from gangly —
he was a big youth. 6ft tall and 14

stone. He is described as the most
ebullient of the three, who began
to bulb1 Ihf other two. At first Say-

ers and Wallis laughed it off but

during the trial it emerged as the

only possible reason.

Crookes began to taunt Sayers

as being a "pansy” and referred to

Wallis as "Lord Ponsonby” or
"Gay-ham”. Yet at the trial when
Wallis, who admitted murder, was
given every opportunity to offer

some rational motive for the kill-

ing, he could noL He said It was
Sayers who had initialed the mur-
der. If there is any motive, it ap-

pears to lurk deep in the recesses

of the male psyche that has not yet

made contact with the real world.

The two men who chased

birds for 12,000 miles
By Simon de Bruxelles

SOUTH WEST
CORRESPONDENT

AFTER a lifetime as a hatters’

merchant. Harry Howard de-

cided that he had had enough
of making braid bows for tril-

bies. So he packed his bags

and his binoculars, kissed his

wife goodbye and set offaround

the world to watch birds.

A year later the 59-year-old

Lancashire businessman can

claim a world record for bird-

spotting. having seen a repre-

sentative of every one of the

202 bird “families" in less than

a year. He was accompanied
by a professional ornitholo-

gist. Derek Scott, who planned
their itinerary of 28 countries

with such precision that they

missed neither a bird nor an
aircraft

Hitting their target required

two round-the-world trips, sue

months apart The first, last-

ing 54 days, took them to coun-

tries in the Northern Hemi-
sphere. the second, spread

over nine weeks, was to the

Southern.

In between, they fitted in vis-

its to Central Asia. East Africa

and West Africa. They kept it

up right to the end. with nips
to Southern Africa. Mexico
and Switzerland in the final

weeks of the 12 months.
Altogether they sighted

1726 different types of birds.

But Mr Howard never saw his

wife, Freda again. Shortly af-

ter arriving in Brazil on his sec-

Mr Howard at home after his record bird-spotting trip

ond journey she fell ill and be-

fore he could get home she had
died of cancer. As his wife had
encouraged him to attempt the

record in the first place. Mr
Howard decided to resume his

travels after a brief visit home
for the funeral.

Mr Howard, from Amside.

had never suffered from
“twitchy” feet and his most ex-

otic birdwatching trips had
been to Morecambe Bay. Then
he met Mr Scon.

He said: “Derek’s parents

were neigbours and one day
we were out birdwatching to-

gether and got chatting, as you
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do in idle moments. He said to

me: *1 have often thought that

you could see all the bird fami-

lies in the world in a year but

nobody’s ever done that.’ 1 nev-

er forgot that.

“Many years later I was
looking at my bank statement

and thought, ‘I’ve got enough
money to go.’ so 1 just got up
out ofmy armchair and went”
Mr Scott, from Dursley. in

Gloucestershire, was already

a professional ornithologist

who had recorded 6.400 spe-

cies on birdwatching trips to

more than 120 countries. He
said: "It was more than just

about record-setting. It was
Harry’s trip of a lifetime.”

Whaf made h difficult was
that 40 of the bird families

have very few spedes and in

some cases only one. ’‘Finding

them requires some special ef-

fort as they are very localised,

scarce, strictly nocturnal or

very secretive.”Mr Scott said.

Their epic journeying in-

volved 80 scheduled flights on
31 different airlines. They
stayed in 83 different hotels

and spent U nights in forest

shelters or tents. More than

12,000 miles were clocked up
in 25 different self-drive cars

over 89 days in 17 countries.

Furanother 31 days, hired vehi-

cles with drivers took them
around Kenya, Uganda. Kaza-
khstan, Cameroon. Argentina

and Madagascar.
Two dozen trips were on wa-

ter. Epic footslogging included

eight miles in deep snow in

Kazakhstan's Alatau Moun-
tains. Once they waited three

days to see a rockfowl in the

Korup National Park of Cam-
eroon. West Africa.

Since his return, Mr
Howard has resumed work as
Britain’s last hatters’ mer-
chant. A fewdays ago he heard
that an acquaintance was plan-

ning to take part in a round-

the-world car journey and
needed a navigator. “I was
tempted for a moment,’’ he
said. “But only for a moment-"
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4 THE PANDO MURDER ™E

Gunman waited for victim’s return
Witnesses saw suspect in street an

hour before attack, write Michael

Harvey and Stewart Tendter

e A cleaner sees a man she thinks is

strange standing at Junction between Gowan
Avenue and Munster Road. He is white, about
5ft lOin. wearing a suit, aged 30 to 40. He has
a mobile telephone and wears spectacles with

thick black frames.

©135: Richard Hughes, at No 31 hears a

scream as if someone is frightened. He and
another neighbour see a man going towards

Fulham Palace Road. Mr Hughes described the

man as well-dressed and white, in his 30s, clean

shaven and carrying a mobile telephone. He may
also have been wearing a waxed coat

THE man who killed Jill Dan-

do may have paced up and

down the streets around her

house in Fulham for an hour

waiting for her to arrive home,

detectives said yesterday.

In what police described as

a "brutal attack” the killer put

a gun to Miss Dando's head

and fired a single shot as she

stood at her front door, hold-

ing shopping bags in both

hands. There was no sign of a

struggle.

Police have ar least seven

witnesses who saw a smartly

dressed suspect in the area be-

fore and after the murder. The
witnesses suggest that the kill-

er was walking the streets

from about 1030am.
After the murder he could

have rushed to a nearby park,

dumped the gun. coat and a

pair of glasses in the Thames
and made his escape.

He was last seen at a nearby

bus stop. Yesterday Detective

Chief Inspector Hamish
Campbell, leading a team of

more than 30 detectives, stud

the killer could have ended his

getaway by catching a bus to-

wards South London.

Bus drivers on the Number
74 service, which runs every

ten minutes to Roehampton
past the murder scene, have
been questioned by police in

case they’ picked the man up.

Yesterday officers began in-

vestigating Miss Dando's pri-

vate life, tracing former

boyfriends and talking to BBC
staff about any threats she

may have received.

Mr Campbell said that Miss
ando began the day at the

home of her fiance, Alan Far-

thing. in Chiswick. She talked

to a friend on the telephone

and then left shortly after

10am.

She stopped in Hammer-
smith and went shopping in

the large mall in King Street

Police are now looking at

dosed circuit television to see

if anyone was following her.

Miss Dando then drove
home to Gowan Avenue and
arrived just after 11.30am. A
neighbour heard her getout of
her car. switch on die alarm,
which gave two short beeps,

and then walk to her door. She
wasdue to go to a fashion pho-

to shoot in the afternoon and
then go for a fitting for her
wedding dress. Mr Campbell

said that her killer was either

waiting for her or had fol-

lowed her through the gate.

Richard Hughes, who lives

next door, heard a scream.

The killer pressed the gun bo

the side of his victim's head

and fired. Police think that the

shot was so dose that much of

the sound from a semi-auto-

matic firing a single 9mm bul-

let was muffled.

The first man to see the sus-

pect in the area was Alan Tay-

lor. 55, who was cleaning win-

dows at a house opposite Miss

Dando’s property at No 26.

During a cigarette break up-

stairs he looked out of the win-

dow and sawa man on the oth-

er side of the street walking up
and down outside the televi-

sion presenter’s elegant two-

storey terraced house.

Mr Taylor said: “It was
about 1030am I noticed this

man. I thought he looked like

an estate agent He was suited

and booted and he was look-

ing at a couple of the houses. I

did not take much notice be-

cause you get a lot of estate

agents round here.

“It was only later when I

found out what happened that

1 realised I might have seen

the murderer. He was stocky-

ish. wearing a dark suit and
he seemed to have fairish hair.

He was definitely holding a
mobile phone, but he was not
acting suspiciously."

Mr Taylor, who runs a win-

dow cleaning business in the

Fulham area, added: ‘T did not

notice him when I left the

house shortly after II. That
must have been only half an
hour or so before Jill Dando
was killed. It is a terrible thing

to have happened to such a
lovely lady.”

A cleaner going between

jobs sawa man of a similar de-

scription at the end of the

road. She thought that he
seemed odd because he was
wearing glasses that did not

fit

A few minutes later one of

Miss Dando's neighbours saw
the suspect running from the

murder scene. Geoffrey Upfill-

Brown. who lives almost oppo-
site Miss Dando's house, said

that he was going out through
his front door to go to the post

office at around 1130am when
he noticed the man running
down Gowan Avenue towards

Fulham Palace Road. “I came
out of the house and saw the

man running down the road

away from Jill Dantkfs house.

I was suspicious because peo-

ple don’t run in this road.”

He said that the man was
wearing a black jacket and
black trousers, possibly a suit

“He was in my sight for

about four to five seconds. He
started off running fast, but
then he heard my gate click.

He looked in my direction and
saw me and stowed down to a
slower jog. He went behind a

lorry parked in the road and I

didn't see him again. He just

didn't look right, he looked

suspicious."

Mr Upfill-Brown, 71, who
has lived in file road for many
years, said heknew Miss Dan-
do by sight. After noticing the

man he set off in the opposite

direction towards Munster
Road and the post office. He
said he passed Miss Dando’s
house but noticed nothing.

Mr UpfiU-Brown said police

had interviewed him and he
did not want to givefurtherde-

tails, but added: “He looked as

if he was running away from
something. Afterwardswhen I

heard what happened I imme-
diately went to the police."

Detectives now believe that

the man may have run
through Bishop's Park, dose

to the scene, and reacted the
Thames where he may have
dumped his gun. a coat and a
pair of glasses he used as a

disguise.

Amother and her young son
reported seeing a man dimb
over railings to the river. She

was going to confront him
about setting a bad example
for her son, but stopped her-

self.

The man was also seen try a
caretaker from a local school.

Jim Collins, who works at All

Saints Primary School in Bish-

ops Park, which stands be-

tween Gowan Avenue and the

river, said: "I was down by the

river at about 1130 and I saw
this man going over the rail-

ings. I think he was wearing a
suit and possibly had dark
hair." Neither Mr Collier nor

the woman saw the man re-

emerge from the edge of the

river.

Minutes later a man with a
similar description appeared
at bus queue sweating profuse-
ly. One of the people in queue
noticed he had marks on his

nose as though he had been
wearing glasses.

It also emerged yesterday

that detectives were checking

tew many people visited Miss
Dando's house after she put it

on the market through
1

a focal

estate agenfi
”

Miss Dando, 38. who was
selling the £400,000 properly

in advance of her marriage in

September, told neighbours

dim a sale was going through
and that she hoped to move
out by July.

Oneneighbour said: “Initial-

ly she wanted to have a private

sale because she did not want
any publicity and curious fans

riffling through her posses-

sions.'’ She said she was later

surprised to see a picture of
Miss Dandowith the house in

file agent’s window.
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Weapon used in shooting

popular with underworld

A gun like the murder weapon can be bought for £300

By Stewart Tendler.
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

POLICE believe that the gun
which killed Jill Dando could
have been a wartime souvenir
or bought in the underworld
fora few hundred pounds.

Ballistics experts have
examined the bullet and the

cartridge case found near
Miss Dando's body and told

detectives that the weapon
was a semi-automatic hand-
gun, firing a9mm round. Sim-
ilar guns have been manufac-
tured in their millions by
every weapon maker in the

world since the end of the last

century.

The ammunition was intro-

duced as file metric version of
the legendary 38. Almost
every army ami police force in
the world uses the 9mm for

semi-automatics. Itisapower-
ful round that would normal-
ly be fatal fired at dose range
to the bead.

In Britain, Browning 9mm
semi-automatics were issued

to servicemen in the 1950s and
are still in use by the Army.
Scotland Yard’s marksmen
and VIP protection officers

are issued with a version

made by the Austrian firm
Clock.

Civilians are now banned
in Britain from owning the

guns by legislation intro-

duced after the Dunblane
massacre. However, there
could still be thousands ofex-
service weapons and war souv-

enirs held in secret
They are also readily avail-

able in the underworld and
one police source said that a
weapon could be bought for

£300 to £400. About half the
hand weapons seized by the
police from criminals in Lon-
don would fit the general
description of the gun that
lulled Miss Dando.
Underworld arms dealers

would be able to supply a gun
for a few days for professional

criminals preparing a robbery
or a murder. But finding such
a supplier would be difficult

without contacts.

Kate Broadhurst a crim-

inologist of file Scannan Cen-
tre for the Study of Public Or- •

der. Leicester, sakt “The
sawn-off shotgun is the

weapon ofchoice for the bank
robber . . . this is the weapon
of the drug dealer and the

weapon of the professional

criminal.
"

She said that the gun could
have been hired from a orimi- .-

nal armoury for a day or a

week. A professional hitman
could get bold of it easily, but
a jilted lover or a stalker

would have great difficulty. -.

“He would have to make a
*

conscious effort He couldn't

walk into a pub in the East -

End and get one. Your face

would have to fit in those cir-

cumstances.”

Dr Paul Britton, a consult-

ant clinical and forensic

psychologist said that in his

experience contract killers

used a different weapon from
the 9mm semi-automatic used
to shoot Miss Dando.
“People think that it must

be a contract killer, but a pro-

fessional contract killer would
use a smaller calibre,” he said.

"For a head shot at short
range, a small-calibre gun is

more effective,”

Murder detective’s

Crimewatch links
HAMISH CAMPBELL, the
detective in charge of the hunt
for Jill Dando’s murderer, has
been a murder detective for

more than ten years working
in Central London. Recently

Campbell: heads team
hunting for murderer

promoted to Detective Chief In-

spector. he. is already investi-

gating two of Scotland Yard's
toughest cases. One is the sex
murderer who attacked and
killed 12-year-old Katrina
Koneva in ter home in Ham-
mersmith two years ago. He
worked with the Crimewatch
UK team as part of the investi-

gation. The other is the search
for Gracia Morton, who van-
ished 18 months ago in Not-
ting Hill.

Mr Campbell, 41, joined the
policein 1974 and became a de-
fective in 1979. He worked in
the Anti-Terrorist Branch and
also the Yard's Criminal Intel-

ligence Branch before moving
to the area major incident
‘tearzrat Kensington. He re-
ceived three commendations
in the early 1990s for his work
on murder inquiries, a rape
case and for anti-terrorist work.

Notice to

Lloyds Bank •.

Customers ;

Uoyds Bank is changing its interest rates tor credit card customers. \
Witti effect from 1st May 1999 the interest rates are as fotowst

MONTHS APR APR
'

RATH- (PURCHASES) (CASH);

Upyds Bank Classic Reserve 1.533% 21.4% 23.3%

Lloyds

Bank

Part of the Uoyds TSB Group

Uoyfc Bart Re. Mastered Offle* Lanfod &>*«. Lonttan EC3P 38S.
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tune into

BBC news
bulletin

By Carol Midgley. media correspondent

JILL DANDO'S death brake
audience records for the Six
OrClock News, the BBC pro-

gramme she once presented.

Nearly It million viewers

m

-

arched Manyn Lewis an-
nounce the murder on Mon-
day evening, the highest re-

corded figure since 1992 and
nearly double the

average audience. NMH
Previously the pro-

gramme's biggest

audience had been The So
10.6 million when News u

the Queen paid a bracts az
personal tribute to of betwe

The Six O'clock
News usually at-

Online at four a minute and
the BBC website registered its

highest number of page views
— three million — since its

launch in November 1997.

Monday's Six O'clock News
figures are unconsolidated
and may turn out to be higher.
That day the Nine OClock

News' audience
swelled to just over

10 million and the

I

BBC tribute to

Miss Dando that

followed was wat-
tracts au audience I ched by 8.5 million.

A tribute present-personal tribute to of between six and A tribute presen t-

Diana. Princess of seven million and it edon ITV— achan-
Wales, after her takes a huge news nel for which she

death in 1997. event to elevate the never worked — by
Figures for the figures above eight Trevor McDonald

day the Princess or nine million. On at Spm was seen by
died, and for the the day the Allies 7.8 million. “It just

return of her body went in to bomb Bel- shows the strength

io Britain from grade last month the of feeling towards
France, cannot be figure reached 72 JiU." the BBC said.

compared directly million at Us peak. A steady stream
because it was a When that Tony of people signed a
Sunday and the Blair took over at 10 book of condolence

death in 1997.

Figures for the

day the Princess

dial and for the

never worked — by
Trevor McDonald
at Spm was seen by
7.8 million. “It just

THE DANDO MURDER 5

Flowers
form a
shrine

outside
house

By Michael Harvey

THE pavement opposite Jill

Dando's home yesterday be-

came a flower-decked shrine
to the television presenter.

Floral tributes arrived stead-

ily throughout the day in Cow-
an Avenue. Fulham. West Lon-

don. By late afternoon more
than 50 bouquets lay lining the
wall of a neighbour's house.

Chief among them was a

dozen yellow roses sent by
Nick Ross, her Crimewatch co-

presenter. Using the catch-

phrase with which he ends the

Another name is added to the book of condolence at the BBC Television Centre in London yesterday. Books were opened at BBC offices nationwide

France, cannot be figure r

compared directly million ;

because it was a When
Sunday and the Blair too

television sched- Downinj
ules were swept figure w
aside to provide a eight million,

rolling news serv- |_J__
ice. The audience

that day peaked at 9pm with

8J million viewers.

However, many viewers

said that the level of public

shock was reminscent of that

after the Princess's death.

Adam Hazelwood, from Lon-

don. sent an e-mail yesterday

stating: “It Teels like a dejA vu
of the tragic rircumsfances in

Paris two years previous.”

A BBC spokesman said that

the overwhelming response to

Miss Dando's murder was a

measure of how much affec-

tion and respect the public had
for her. At one point condo-
lence calls were flooding into

the BBC switchboard in Lon-

don every two seconds. E-

mails were sent to BBC News

JiU.” the BBC said.

A steady stream
of people signed a
book of condolence

Why this death mattered to millions

Downing Street the at BBC Television

figure was just over Centre in West Lon-
n. don. More books

were opened at

BBC offices around
Britain to meet demand from
those seeking to express sor-

row and sympathy.
The next edition of the

monthly Crimewatch UK will

be shown, as planned, on May
18. with Nick Ross presenting

it alone. “Jill cared passionate-

ly about Crimewatch UK as a
publicserviceprogramme and
. . . would have wanted the se-

ries to cany on.” a BBC spokes-

man said.

Miss Dando will not be re-

placed as co-host on May 9 of

the Bafta Television Awards,
which Michael Parkinson wifi

now anchor alone. It will

indude a tribute.

Letters, page 21

MANY lovelyyoung women are mur-
dered. Some people may have found

it bizarre that one sad death should
inspire the Queen and the Prime
Minister to issue statements, the

Home Secretary to address the

House of Commons, and so much
airtime to be diverted to make way
for instant tributes.

My viewwas that the television cov-

erage ofJS1 Dandols kilting on Mon-
day night was well judged. Such was
the unexpectedness of it if there had
been less coverage we would have
felt cheated of a conduit for our curi-

osity to know: where did that bright,

energetic effervescent gjri spring

from? What was she really like? At
what stage was her life when it was so

brutally cut short? Why would any-

one want to kill someone lilted by all?

That the Queen should have been
moved to comment was interesting

on several levels. Perhaps the Royal
Family used to find themselves re-

marking on Dando's likeness to Di-

ana. Princess of Wales. Perhaps the

Valerie Grove says broadcaster was one of

a special few who deserve generous tribute

Queen often finds herself switching

on Holidayor Crimewatch. Perhaps
— I hope not — Her Majesty was
pushed to comment because her
press office was asked to do so. and
was mindful of the misplaced reti-

cence on the last occasion when die

death of a blonde thirtysomething
caught the sentimental hearts of the

nation. 1 prefer to think that the

Queen intuitively recognised dial

Dando's shining fikeabflftyand pro-

ficiency on screen singled her out to

merit a royal tribute.

Our reactions to deaths of public

figures are not arbitrary. There are

some we care about and others we
hardy blink an eyelid about Televis-

ual fame confers an aura of intimate

friendship on some.We read the obit-

uary pages without feeling much
when an aged general or a briflianl

professor has readied the end of a
long and useful life. On the deaths of

sovereigns and statesmen, media cov-

erage is expansive but dutiful. Onlya
handful of people have the special

qualities that cause genuine sorrow
and regret among millions at their

deaths. Kennedys. John Lennons. Di-

anas fall into this category, cut off in

their prime, afflicting even the most
robu£ and tynical. etching them-

selves into the collective memory.
There is a gulf between the polite

regret with which we greet news of

some “household name” passing and
the hivoluntary welling of shock and
grief that is the true test of whether
we care. Most of us. who saw Dando
only on the screen, discovered that

we cared.

Manyterrible crimes go almost un-
remarked — children killed by hit-

and-run drivers, helpless pensioners

battered to death. It is not beartiess-

ness that causes our apparent indif-

ference but the impossibility of feel-

ing involved in lives that do not im-
pingeon uspersonally.Then sudden-

ly a death occurs that focuses our
fears about contemporary society. Be-

cause she stood bravely in the studio

appealing for help in solving crime,

Dando stood for right versus wrong.
The fact that the new of her death

came in the middle ofbulletinsabout
the racist bombs in London and the

Prime Minister’s statement on the

Natosummitonly pointed up its rele-

vance. Giving us a means of focusing

our anger and compassion is vital in

a vfle and violent world. We are des-

perately moved by the plight of the

Kosovo refugees— forwhom Dando
helped to raise E10 million with a tele-

vised appeaL Like the Princess of

Wales's efforts for landmine victims,

it left a final impression of a power-
ful potential for good snuffed out
That alone merited the airtime.

phrase with which he ends the

programme, he wrote: 'To Jill,

we will miss you dreadfully.

Do sleep well. Nick.”
Next to it was another bou-

quet from other colleagues on
the programme. The card on
the dozen red roses said:“With
love from the Crimewatch
team.” There were also bou-
quets from co-workers on the

Holiday programme which

she fronted so successfully.

A large bouquet of pink
roses and white tulips had a
Holiday programme postcard

attached with the message:

"Dearest JiU. You touched us

all. We'll miss you so much.
With all our love, your friends

on Holiday. X.”

Her popularity among the

general public was signalled

with a wide range of loving

tributes. One from Zhara Beh-

zadi. 8. was decorated with a
smiling drawing of the present-

er and the inscription: “1 was
very sad about the sad news. I

will miss you." Another in-

scription with white roses

said: “Rest peacefully. Sleep-

ing Beauty”. A card with a

bunch of pink carnations

asked: “Can anyone tell us

why? We’ve lost another Eng-

lish rose."

The flowers were delivered

by florists from people as far

away as Edinburgh. One
large bouquet arrived by black

cab.The driver said that a dis-

traught young man had
handed them to him at Vic-

toria station, given him £20.

and asked him to lay them on
the spot where she died.
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opens its arms to prostitutes Police shoot

Church of Scotland wants moral

condemnation switched to kerb

crawlers, reports Ruth Gledhill

PROSTITUTION is no great-

er a sin than adultery and

mare should be done to minis-

ter lo prostitutes and those

who use them, a church report

published yesterday says.

The Church of Scotland, urg-

ing its members to“love" pros-

titutes rather than condemn
them, b calling for a debate

over the decriminalisation of

prostitution. It also wants Scot-

land’s new assembly to con-

sider in a kerb crawling law

that shifts moral condemna-

tion from the prostitutes to the

men who use diem.

“Consideration needs to be

given to ways in which both

men and women can be sup-

ported and prelected and can

be helped to escape from pros-

titution." says On Prostitu-

tion. published by the

Church's Board of Social Res-

ponsibility. "There is no evi-

dence to support the claim dial

criniinalisatinn reduces the

level of prostitution."

The report notes that Jesus

was descended from a prosti-

tute. Rahab. mid that one of

his followers. Mary Mag-
dalen. is thought by some
scholars to have been a re-

formed prostitute.

"While the Church views

prostinifion as immoral, it is

no greater a sin than, for exam-
ple. adultery." says the report.

“The overused maxim. Love
the sinner, hate the sin.' ap-

plies nnt only to those who
prustitutc. but also to all of us

who sin in other ways.”

It continues: "The Church's

calling is to affirm God’s love

for those whose self-esteem

has been unimaginably dimin-

ished. to draw near them in

love and. as fellow sinners, to

offer the good news of for-

giveness and renewal through

faith."

In Scotland, unlike Eng-
land. kerb crawling is not an
offence, but prostitutes can be

fined for loitering with intent,

soliciting or importuning in a

public place. They can then be

jailed for not paying the fine.

“There is a. body ofinformed

opinion that fining and im-

prisonment are ineffective,

that the offence should be de-

criminalised by removing the

option of a fine which may
lead to a criminal record and
that alternatives to custody op-
tions involving rehabilitation

should be introduced." says
the report

The Church decided to ad-

dress the issue in IW. shortly

before the violent murder of a
prostitute in Glasgow, one ofa

number of such" killings in

recent years. It comes after re-

ports on gambling and alcohol

abuse. One on abortion is also

published this week.

'["he Church says that in Ed-
inburgh an informal “toler-

ance"' zone has been estab-

lished where women are left

relatively undisturbed by
police as long as they remain
within the specified area and
there fewer than ten at a time.

The report, to be debated at

the general assembly in Edin-

burgh next month, savs that

The oldest profession: Glasgow police raiding a brothel in 1871. The Kirk report says that women should be helped to escape from prostitution

most women become prostitu-

es through poverty, homeless-

ness and sexual abuse. “Pros-
titution. alongside petty theft

and begging, is a survival trap

into which women can be

drawn only too easily.” it adds.

There are thought to be

about 5.000 prostitutes in Scot-

land. with 50.000 clients be-

tween them. Tn Glasgow there

has been a big increase, from
fewer than 100 prostitutes 25

years ago to more than 900

today, because of growing

heroin addiction.

Church of Scotland counsel-

lors work with those prosti-

tutes who reach one of their

seven drug rehabilitation cen-

tres. However, the Church no

V

accessories

GUARANTEES
OUR PRICES
CANTBE
BEATEN'

CONTROL WHAT
YOU SPEND WITH
CALL VOUCHERS

longer has its Edinburgh "cen-

tenary" project, which'ran for

four years until 1993 and
helped prostitutes to find alter-

native employment.
The social responsibility

board is calling on ihe Church
"to consider how a ministry to

women in prostitution and to

men who use prostitutes could

be developed". This would
take the form of counselling

and advice, depending on any
available lunding.

Ann Allen, chair of the

board and wife of the Rev Mar-
tin .Allen. Minister of Chrys-
ton Church near Glasgow,
said the Church decided to ex- -

.

amine the issue after charities

such as Bamardo’s and The
Children's Society spoke out

about the increase in young
people aiming to prostitution.

"One of our major concerns

has been how we deal with

men who use prostitutes, what
their concerns are. why they

use prostitutes, how we can

help them.” she said. "We
want to know how «e can
bring about different circum-

stances where women never

have to resort to prostitution."

The board recommends that

projects be set up in Scotland

similar to the “John School” at

Leeds Metropolitan Universi-

ty; where men arrested for

kerb crawling are offered reha-

bilitationas an alternative to a
court appearance. Results indi-

cate that one third of men sent

to the school do not reoffend.
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This perfectprepayphone
displaysyour credit, warnsyou
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WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS

Most B/bte passages condemn prostitution unequivocally.—
Deuteronomy xxRi.18 describes prostitution as “an abomination to

the Lord your God". Proverbs vB .compares a man who-uses a .

prostitute to an ox going to the slaughter, or a bird rushing into a

snare. “Her house is the way to Shook going down to the
rchambers

of death,’ says verse 27. Apostates are compared to the children of

prostitutes in Isaiah Mi, 3-5. Revelation xvfl contains a graphic

desenption of a “great harlot", seated on a scarlet beast with seven

heads and ten horns.

However, other Bible passages express God’s forgiveness of

repentant prostitutes. Jesus's ancestor Rahab, a prostitute, was
“saved by faith" (Hebrews xf, 31). Tamar, posing as a prostitute,

was made pregiant by her father-in-law, Judah, who declared her
“more nghteous than I" (Genesis xxxvtB). Prostitutes were among
those who repented at the preaching of John the Baptist Jesus said

that those prostitutes, along with tax collectors, would enter the

kingdom of heaven before some of the religious leaders of his day
(Matthew xxi, 31-32). St Paul reminds his Corinthian readers that

some of them were once prostitutes (I Corihtfilans xf). In John
viB, Jesus invites any onlooker without sin to throw the first stone at

the woman caught in adultery. When the crowd dwindles, he says to

her: “Go. and sin no more."

Reburial

for a man
who feared

water
By Shirley English

AWOMAN has won her seven-

month fight to have her hus-
band's body exhumed from
his flooded grave because he

was terrified of water in life.

Council workmen reburied
Allan Munro. 62. last week in

a higher plot in Shawfield

Cemetery in Selkirk in the

Scottish Borders on Thursday.
His widow, Ethel Munro. 57.

claimed he suffered from a

fear of water after watching
his brother drown in 1958.

Flooding at the council-run
cemetery came to light at Mr
Munro's funeral Iasi year
when mourners were dis-

tressed to hear water lapping
against the side of his coffin as
it was lowered into the ground.
His widow complained when
she returned later and found
the flowers and wreaths float-

ing above the grave.

Yesterday she said: “it has
been an absolute nightmare
and for the last eight months
my life has been a living hell.

Losing Allan was painful
enough, but to know he was
lying in 6ft of water was more
than 1 could cope with."

Last Thursday, on the day
Mr Munro would have been
63, his widow and three

grown-up children stood at his
new graveside where a short
memorial service was held.
A spokesman for Scottish

Borders council admitted
there had been a problem with
a fractured drainage pipe ar

the cemetery after heavy rain.

It had heen repaired, but as a

gesture of goodwill the round]
agreed fo pay to move Mr
Munro’s body.

Police shot dead (wo es-

caped bullocks (hat attacked

cars and destroyed gardens

during a three-hour, ram?

page through Dudley, West
Midlands, on Monday. One
of (he animals repeatedly

rammed a minibus carrying

several elderly people, node,

of whom was injured.

Police chased it into the
grounds of a factory and.

shot it.

The other headed the

wrong way down a busy,

road/colliding head-on with

a small car before making.
Its way to the Merry Hifl

Shopping Centre, where it

was shot Police are trying

to trace their owner.

Video error
.An apology has been sent (o

'

parents given a video of a
musical performed by pn-.

pits at Greycotes School/
Oxford, that contained an
episode of the Channel 4 se-

ries Queeros Folk, in which

:

homosexual acts are shown..

Ruddock cleared
The footballer Neil Rod-
dock. 30, was cleared byj

Havering magistrates of us-

ing threatening behaviour
after charges against him
and Richard Nelson, 37/
were dropped because of

“discrepancies” in evidence/

Rank cruelty

Lance Corporal Nigel Hors-
ley. 23. who ironed a ham-
ster before roasting it in a
microwave oven, was re-

duced to die ranks and
jailed for 140 days by a
court-martial panel at But
ford. Wiltshire.

Dustman killed
A coundI dustman died

.

when he was knocked down
by his own dustcart The
unnamed man was believed

to have been rtin over by a

Rugby Borough Council
refuse lorry in Wotvey. War-
wickshire.

Thames link
Jphh Prescott wffl start con-,

structioii today of Central
London'^ , first new. river
crossing this century. The
footbridge wilHink the Tate

Gallery ofModernArt with
St Paul's Cathedral.

Leading article page 21

Get ’em young
Parking tickets were put on.
a Barbie bikeand a scooter,

left by Julia Burgess, four.’

and her brother Alexander,

seven, against the front waif s

of their family home in :

Finchingfield. Essex, beside,,

.double yellow lines.
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Hundreds of thousands of people have been forced
to leave their homes, crossing borders with just the

clothes on their backs. Many are still in Kosovo.

in Macedonia, Albania and Montenegro, Action
Against Hunger’s teams are doing their utmost to bring

immediate relief.

Distribution of food, water, milk, baby food, flour for

bread, hygiene products, blankets, the building of

sanitation facilities and setting up of canteens to serve •

hot meals...

u>j)\ »V i ±5£>

Working in Kosovo before the escalation of the conflict,

our teams are preparing for longer term assistance
programmes in Kosovo and neighbouring countries.

The people of Kosovo need help. Thank you.
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Thanks to a

negligent

employer she’s

suffered

one body blow.

Now the

Government

is about to

deliver another.

This young girl was disabled by her employers’ negligence.

\

Under the Access to Justice Bill, the legal aid she needs to

fund her case against them won’t be available.

So what’s the point ofhaving rights, if basic access to justice

is denied?

This Bill will hit the poorest and most vulnerable - the very

people who need legal aid.

To protect their right to justice, ask your MP to lobby for

changes to the Access to Justice Bill now. Before it’s too late.

RADAR Radar, the disability network, shares

these concerns about, the impact of the Bill

THE LAW SOCIETY

-lusl ice for oil.
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Microchip may
signal end of
phone towers

1 A tiny new transmitter could reduce countryside

blight report Paul Wilkinson and Nick Nuttall

BRUCE SCABHOOK
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ENGINEERS at Leeds Univer-

sityhave developed a transmit-

ter the size ofa cigarette packet

that could make'planning dis-

putes over mobile phone
masts a thing of the past.

U uses a microchip which,

they say. will also mean a big

ait in the signal radiation that

is fuelling public concern.

Michael Roberts, an electron-

ics researcher who developed

the chip, said: “All the equip-

ment necessary to receive and
transmit a signal could be

included in\a box. the she of a

cigarette packet.

“Jr would make the transmit-

ters we s^e in the countryside

redundant and drastically im-

prove reception in areas where

it is difficult to get a signal.

That's bee luse the boxes could

be attad ed virtually any-

where. « a lamp post, a

bridge, thi side of a building."

A new chip the size of a

match heid. called a micro-

wave mber, allows low-fre-

quency signals — a person’s

voice — to “piggyback" on
much hijher electronic fre-

quencies. arch as those used

for radar, which travel at fast-

er speeds These travel with-

out being listorted. allowing a

receiver p to a kilometre

away to d code the message.

StavTos lezekiel, the project

leader, sad current technolo-

gy sent sk wer signals that re-

quired laijer. more powerful

uansmittE rs. '*We could have

a prototyie ready within a

year and i could go on sale for

as little ai £100.” he said.

‘The uterface needed for

the boxes vould be fibre-optic

and that etwork almost cov-

ers the cot ntiy at present. The
usage we envisage would be

mostly unan but there is no
reason wl t_ a village could not

have a ingle box, which

would be uffidenL”

He sak one problem was

mm

SfeWv-'iJ

The tiny new microchip

has many applications;

the need for thousands of box-

es to cover the country.T cant
imagine mobile phone compa-
nies paying for these boxes to

be set a kilometre apart all

over the countryside," he ad-

mitted. “But 1 am sure they

would be very interested m
our research-” Dr lezekiel said

there were many applications

for the chip, which had taken

two years to complete.

A spokesman for Vodafone,

which has 4500 transmitters,

said: “We would be very inter-

ested in their research, which

sounds as though it could revo-

lutionise the industry."

By the end of this year Brit-

ain will have 13XXX) relay tow-

ers. Henry Oliver, the Council

for the Protection of Rural Eng^

land planning officer, said:

“On the face of it, technology

which would replace [masts]

would be very welcome. For

years we have suffered thecan-

sequences of a planning sys-

tem biased in favour of tele-

communicadons companies.

“They should take their cor-

porate responsibilities serious-

ly and ffiis development may
mean it is easier for them to

have a less damaging impact
We feel these masts should be
subject to the same planning
controls as anything else. You
need planning permission to

put up a porch at your house

but not to erect an enormous
mast in open countryside."

The telecommunications in-

.
dustry, required to cover 90

per cent of the country by the

millennium under the terms of
'

its licence, accepts unofficially

that it is favoured by planning

regulations. Outside designa-

ted Areas of Outstanding Nat-

ural Beauty, towers up to 50ft

high are treated as “permitted

development". Inside desig-

nated areas, planning consent

has to be obtained. Where it

has been refused, the Depart-

ment of the Environment has

a record of allowing at least

two out of three appeals.

One of the most vociferous

campaigns against the masts

was in the Stour Valley, im-
- mortalised by John Constable,

overlooking the .
north Essex

village of Dedham, fn 1996

three masts up to 70ft were pro-

posed on high ground in this

Area of Outstanding Natural

Beauty which protesters

claimed would make the land-

scape that inspired the Hap-
mtain look like a pincushion.

Protesters fought off the tow-

ers sought by Mercury, Cell-

net and Orange, but 18

months ago John Prescott, the

Deputy Prime Minister, over-

rule the local council and per-

mitted a 90ft shared tower on

the edge of the area.

A planning inspector has re-

jected a proposal for a mast dis-

guised as a tree at a beauty

spot because it would keep its

leaves in winter. Mercury Per-

sonal Communications ap-

plied faran 80ft mast at Huish

.Woods, near Taunton, Somer-

set, that would tower 20ft

above surrounding trees.
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The bittern, fit after its leg operation, is checked before being freed

Bittern’s lucky landfall

WHEN one of Britain’s rarest birds

broke its leg it could not have chosen

a better refuge. The bittern, a species

usually found only in East Anglia,

made a painful touchdown at the

Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust re-

serve at Slimbridge. Gloucestershire.

The bird's arrival on March 21

caused a Bony of excitement. Re-

serve staff unmedialeiy began trying

to catch the shy 30-inch member of

die heron fondly, bat even with a bro-

ken leg it was elusive and could not

be netted untila week later. Then be-

gan tbe job of feeding the bittern to

ensure it was fit enough for an opera-

tion on its broken leg.

On April 1. Neil Forbes, a vet from

Shroud, Gloucestershire, performed

an operation to pin the fracture. Last

week the pins were removed and yes-

terday tbe bittern was released tack

into the mid.
Clare Warner, of the trust said:

“We like to think he chose to land

here because he knew he would get

foe best posable care. It is good to

see him looking so weD now."

The species bas been in decline in

this country since the 1950s.
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Executive

lifestyles

ruining
the rural

idyll
By Russeu. Jenkins

THE middle-class aspiration

to escape the suburbs For a de-

tached home on an out-of-

lown "executive" estate is help-

ing to destroy the countryside,

a new report claims.

Once settled in the country,

residents are dependent on the

car to travel to work in the city

and for the simplest journey to

the nearest shopping centre or

leisure park.

The Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England says

that the Government, despite

its good intentions, is still en-

couraging developments that

fuel congestion. Its report.

Sprawl Patrol, concludes that

too many greenfield sites that

are impossible to get to with-

out a car are being developed.

The result is a general im-

poverishment of the country-

side. The distinctive character

of rural England is also being

supplanted by a bland subur-

ban landscape.

Lifestyles governed by the

shopping centre, business or

leisure park mean people in

the country are driving greater

distances daily, causing traffic

noise and pollution to be just

as great a countryside issue as

they are in towns and cities,

the council says.

Lilli Matson, its head of

transport, said; “Out-of-town

development has fuelled a 40

per cent increase in the length

of car journeys in just ten

years. The countryside has

borne the brunt of the impact

and traffic on rural roads has

increased at three times the

rate of urban areas."

She added: "These trends

are set to continue unless local

and national governments get

tough on the causes of sprawl

and rising traffic."

The report highlights prob-

lem developments, in Newcas-

tle. for example, the dty coun-

cil is proposing a green belt

site of 2500 “executive" homes
and an 80-hectare business

park that will generate more
than 23,000 daily round trips

byroad.
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You’re forgiven. Invensys was only born on 4th February, the result of the merger between BTR and

Siehe. But what a merger it is. Invensys is now a force to be reckoned with, having consolidated

sales of £9 billion and a current market value of over £11 billion. It’s already a worldwide leader

in automation and controls. We are off to a remarkable start. But that’s all it is- a start. Invensys

will now be in an ideal position to combine the individual strengths of both BTR and Siebe and offer

a more comprehensive package of products, systems and services to our customers. This might

well be the first time you've ever lieard the name Invensys. But it certainly won’t be the last.
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Judge in dock as joke falls flat
An after-dinner quip aimed at political correctness

upset many who heard it, reports Frances Gibb

THE Lord Chancellor is inves-

tigating reports of an after-

dinner speech
1

at which a
judge was heckled and jeered

after cracking a joke against
political correctness.

Judge Graham BoaJ. QG
once chief prosecutor at the

Old Bailey and now a judge
'here, was speaking to several

lundredjudges and barristers

i the annual dinner of the

friminai Bar Association. He
Ud a joke about of a white
bterosecual barrister who
hs been severely injured in

a. accident and wakes up in

fcpital to be told that various

pns of his body have been
relaced: he now has the

brasts of a lesbian, the back-

side of a homosexual and a
large black penis. “Not to wor-

ry," the man is told, “this is

just the kind of barrister that

ismuch wanted bythe authori-
ties who choose QCs and
judges.”
One barrister who was at

the dinner said: "What a fool.

But you know what it is like

telling after-dinner jokes — he
just went too far." The joke,

added the barrister, was en-

joyed by some, but went down
badly among others. ‘The
CBA is a very sensitive organi-
sation and we are a broad
church, so people will be of-

fended by such remarks"
Yesterday a spokesman for

the Lord Chancellor's Depart-

ment saidi^Obviously the Lord
Chancellor will want to find

out die facts ofthe situation be-

fore he does anything else.”

Judge Boa!. 55, was sitting at

the Old Bailey and was not
making any comment.
He was a leading criminal

silk who took all the top cases

at the Old Bailey before he
was made a circuit judge in

1996. He was vice-chairman of

the Criminal Bar Association

in 199L-93.

He was counsel for the Di-

rector of Public Prosecutions

in 1991 when the DPP an-
nounced that the Crown
would not longer seek to up-

hold the convictions of the

Birmingham Six. in March

Judge Boat accused of

damaging profession

last year, when jailing six teen-

agers who killed a youth after

tracking him down and set-

ting upon him like wild ani-

mals. ne said: "This was lynch

law of a kind that wfll not be

tolerated on the streets of our

cities/' He lists his interests as

theatre, golf and crickeL

Lincoln Crawford, who
chairs the Bar's race relations

committee, said that the mat-
ter would be raised at the com-
mittee's new meeting and, he

hoped, taken up with the Lord
Chancellor.

“It is absolutely dreadful. If

this report is correct, it causes
me deep concern. The Lord
Chancellor has invested a huge
amount of money in racial

awareness and gender train-

ing for alljudges— so for some-
one so senior to make these

comments is very damaging.”
Laura Cox, QC. who chairs

the Bar's sex discrimination

committee, said: “If this is true

then it is very, very regretta-

ble. If ajudge makes thar kind
orjoke on this sort of occasion

before a mixed-gender, mixed-

race audience with lots of

young practitioners, then re-

cent appointees to the judici-

ary and to silk who are from

the ethnic minorities, or are

women or gays, are going to

feel very undermined.”
Stephen Solley. QC. who

chairs the Bars human rights

committee, said that such com-
ments deterred many young
ethnic-minority barristers

from attending establishment
gatherings of the profession,

and damaged the image of the

judiciary. “It is hugely disap-

pointing that, in this day and
age. there are senior judges
who still think along these

lines. 1 would have thought

they had been put out to grass

decades ago.”

He added that there were
many liberal judges who did

not think that way. bur such

remarks were damaging to the

group as a whole.
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Value of caring

brought home
by globetrotter
By Aexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent

APWAM BHERHATT

A FORSER Harlem
Globetrtters player, who
hqnghi fee basketball team
after having np his
training hoes, joined the

PrincepiWaks yesterday to

encourag businesses to do
more Htdp deprived
commumes.
Man^h Jackson said that

nurtnrngand supporting
comm fifty organisations
was areflective way to

create Markets for goods
and stakes and to improve
a compny’s public image.-

At tJ !2th annual
Cornu nity Enterprise
Aware . run by die Prince's

chant Business in the

Como nity. Mr Jackson
presm d him with
Globe otters vests for

Princ WflGam and Harry.

Princ Zharles said his sons

would lave to be “genetically

modif d" to mafcy them tall

enouf to fit die vests.

Mr ickson. 59. who was
bom i o poverty in a
raDwi boxcar in Missouri,

rose tebecome director of

four empames and was the

Gist b ck American to own
a maj international sports

and ei ertamment
organ ation. He said that

the ida of running a
busing without strong

community involvement was
“unthinkable”.

"My experience as
someone who was born in a
boxcar was that if 1 had not

seen another way of life land

if someone had not taka the

time to help me oat I would
still be raiding around in the

boxcar,” be said.

The awards, sponsored by
The Times and NafWesi. ’

honour community
entrepreneurs who have !

created organisations to .

improve the soda! and
economic rimanstancesof
local people.

The Charles Douglas- :

Home Award fora large •

project was won fay Amur -

Watmfawr. a charity in Bryn
PistyH Gwynedd, which
helps people with learning

disabilities to find jobs. :

The award for a small „

scheme went to Recycling In

Otteiy, in Ottery St Mary.
Devon. The reuse and
recycling centre is financed

mainly through sales of

.

aluminium and steel cans,

paper, textiles, glass.

furniture and tools.

The winners received

£1,000 and mil travel to the

United Stales to learn about

the communityenterprise
movement there: - The Prince bis sons would have to be genetically modified,to fit the vests given by Mannie Jackson, left

Three-inch MSiig

cup fetches £2.3m
A CHINESE porcelain chick-

en cup. a rare example of impe-

rial porcelain only EL2cms

(3-2in> high, sold for

£2329.460 at Sotheby’s in

The 15th century cup

Hong Kong yesterday, setting

a new world record for Chi-

nese porcelain (John Shaw
writes). The cup, from the

Chenghua period of the Ming
Dynasty (1464-147®, was
bought by a London dealer.

The Chenghua period lasted

just over ten years dhd

marked pieces are rare. They
are known as chicken cups be-

cause they are decorated with

cockerels, hens and chickens.

Yesterday's price toppled a

record set on Monday at a

Christie's auction in Hong
Kong when a buyer paid

£1.4 million fora QingDjmas-

ty porcelain cup from the

Yongzheng period (1723-1735).

GLUCOSAMINE
HIGH STRENGTH 600rag

BUY 1, GET 1

JUST £14.94!
(2 POTS OF 90)
Our Glucosamine is one of Lbe best

value joint and bone products

available. Each (ablet contains 600mg of

G1ucosamine Sulphate, which is much
stronger than most products on [be market.

We can offer this excellent value because we

don't dress up the formulas by adding irrelevant

levels of nuirienis such as calcium carbonate.

Why noi try Nature's Best Glucosamine for

Free catalogue yourself. If you order now we'll send you 2 pots

for the price of 1.

TT™01892 552 134
Lion oral, ft JOomJj.-OOlw' Mundoy lu Friday. ftJttm-1 -LOI noon Saturday

Or tend coifwn me Name's Be«. I Lamberts Brad. TiuriuKlgf Write. km TNI ME.

NEW
HIGHSTRENGTH [

formula
“On typical

High Street

Brands
' Plus £1 PS-P

AD orders

normally

despatched

within 24hrs.

Sauisbuiy’s

i Please send me 2 Pots of Glucosamine at the introductory price of £14.94

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE [Plus £i to ixwer P&P and order processing)
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FREE S T Y VE’ MORTGAGES

08G 845 8A50
1 Mortgageshive neverbeen simpler {

PHOME LINES OPEN MONDAV-FRIDAY &AM-9PM. SATURDAY 8AM-5PM
http-y/www^asMUrdUtdNmkxoa

Security is required. Mortgages only available in UK residents aged between 18 and

62. subject to status and t» ocr mortgage terms and conditions, which are available

on request. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP DP
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

Written quotations are available on request. Typical example Purchase price

£80,000, repayment mortgage of £60,
000 , taken over 2S years, charged at ASS%

Discounted Variable Rale lor 6 months then 6.05% Standard Variable Rate. 6

monthly payments of C33SJ0 gross then 2M monthly payments of £387.57 gross.

Total amount payable £116^157, including standard rahiabon fee of £125 and
solidinis' be of £175. APR of &1% rartakte. For the 6 month discounted

product, an eatfy settlement charge equivalent to 90 days’ gross interest at the

Standard Variable Rate on the initial sum advanced trill apply to redemption within

the first 12 Months. Payment holidays win be allowed after the first 6 monthly
payments have been made and are subtree to ability to pay and available equity.

Payment oi legal fees for remortgaging only appbes tfStandard Lite Bank's soOriUm
are used. Standard valuation fee will be refunded on completion of the mortgage.

Telephone cults will be mantraed and recorded to help us kmprow costarm?
service. Standard Ufe Bank limited Standard Life House 30 Lothlm Road Erfinbagh
EH1 2DH. ts an Introducer Representative only of Standard life, which Is regulated

by the Personal Investment Authority, tor life assurance, pensions and investments.
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Mother of dead

boy warns of

farming perils
By Valerie Elliott

THE parents of an eight-

year-old boy yesterday de-

scribed how their son died

when he was buried In their

grain store after trying to

reach in for his Wellington

boots.

Ivor Chambers. 41. and

his wife. Kim. 33.of Heath

Farm in Bagworth. Leices-

tershire. told bow Mrs
Chambers had found her

son Benjamin stock in the

grain but had been unable

to save him.

They spoke movingly of

the incident involving their

son's death in September

1996 in an effort to prevent

further similar tragedies.

Spearheading a drive by the

Health and Safety Execu-

tive, they urged farming fam-

ilies and visitors to be aware

of countryside hazards from

tractors to ponds to fertilis-

ers.

Mrs Chambers said she

had been cooking supper

while Benjamin and his

twin brother. Christopher.

went oat to play. "Christo-

pher came running in and
said Benjamin was stuck in

the grain. When I reached

him he was held fast thigh

deep in the wheat."

She said that when she

found Benjamin in the

grain store, she did not

know how to stop the ma-

chine. "I tried to pull him
dear but could not get

enough leverage against the

slipperiness of the grain.

When he slipped under-

neath I ran to die machine

and banged every button 1

could see. which stopped it

Even with the machine off,

the grain continued to nm
and, although I dug with my
hands. I could not reach my
son."

David Mattey. the execu-

tive's chief agricultural in-

spector. called on the farm-
ing industry to do more to

protect children. "In many
cases, members of a child's

own family could- have pre-

vented the death." he said.

Unilever bows

to concern and
GM

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent

Benjamin Chambers, left and his twin, Christopher. He was trapped in a grain store

BRITAIN’S biggest food manu-

facturer announced yesterday

that it would remove genetical-

ly modified ingredients from

its products in response to con-

sumer concern.

Unilever, which owns the

Birds Eye-Wails and Van den
Bergh companies, said that it

could not ignore the sea-

change in public opinion over

the past three months. Among
the firm's 25 products that con-

tain GM soya are Beanfeast,

the biggest-selling branded

meat substitute. Birds Eye
beefburgers and Vesta curries.

Tesoo. Britain's largest food

retailer, also announced yester-

day that itwas clearingGM in-

gredients from own-brand pro-

ducts. A spokesman said: “We
think we should be largely

GM-free by the end ofthe year

in terms of the 200 products
that are own-label” Iceland,

Asda. Sainsbury and Waitrose
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In on independent survey of business advice organisations we

were voted the 'bank which is best for helping businesses get starred.'

And when you see whot our 5 star stort-up sen/ice has to offer,

vve think you 'M agree.

• Free banking for up to 18 months then 2 gears discounted banking

'

• Free help and guidance from o Small Business Adviser.

• Free Start-Up Guide and planner disk.

• Free 24-hour telephone bonking.
r

• Free details of local ond national assistance.

For more details talk to a Small Business Adviser at your high

street branch or call us on 0800 777 838 (wvAv.natwest.co.uk).

A NatWest
More than just a bank
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had already decided 10 drop

GM-. products. Safeway and

Somerfield are the last major

chains to hold our against the

campaign by environmental

and consumer groups, (Jets

and restaurateurs against GM
soya, maize and other crops.

Unilever's decision delighted

environmental groups. The

companv said Beanfeast would

be GM-free in two months.

Other products would switch

tonon-GM soya or be reformu-

lated over the coming months.

Duncan Bogie, a spokes-

man for Van den Bergh, said:

"Since the beginning of the

year we have seen a signifi-

cant shift in consumer percep-

tion.” He said there had been a

drop in sales and a sharp, rise

in rails to consumer helplines,

which he described as a "sensi-

tive barometer’. Labelling of

GM foods had heightened con-

sumer awareness, he added.

Lord Melcheit. a director /

Greenpeace, said: “Unilevers

the latest food manufacanjr

in the world. This sendsja

clear message to Tony Blir

that he should listen to Jie-

power of consumers and an

GM crops." Greenpeace jet

the heads of Unilever Uwn
Monday and has had tiks

with Tesco. The prespre

group said it hoped that Uni-

lever’s overseas operanns

would follow suit- I

Jack Cunningham, thefabi-

rtet Office Minister, vesfday

mounted a strong econonc de-

fence Df the GM indusw. He
told the Envinonmentaf\udit

Select Committee that ^tech-

nology could be wortlrup to

£10 billion" to Britain nfityear.

Ptie Riley, of Friend of the

Earth, said the biotednofogy

industry was mainly hectical-

ly related, which envnnmen-
tal groups did not opose.

England
supplies

Tory cash

UV

Scottish Conservatives have had to look to England iobankroll

their election campaign for Holyrood. for lack of danatjns from

north of the border. The cash-strapped Scottish party rides it-

selfin policies "Made in Scotland". But its finances are bing sus-

tained by millionaires based in England, who have eacMonated

£50.000 in the past week, it emerged yesterday. The latst decla-

ration of donations under an agreement between Sotland's

main parties shows that English donations dwarf wha is com-

ing in from Scottish supporters so far.

Labour ‘made coalition ceal’
Labour and the Liberal Democrats made a secret deal i form a

Scottish parliament coalition three years ago. the joumast Don-
ald Marintyre has alleged. In his biography of Peter Mndel son,

the former Trade and Industry Secretary, Madntyre aid that

Tony Blair. Donald Dewar. Mr Mandelson. Lord Irvincif Lairg

and senior liberal Democrats including Paddy Ashddwagreed
to'hvork towards a coalition ... in the event of Labour going no
overall majority or an unworkably small one".

Bishops soften SNP stance
Scotland's Roman Catholic bishops toned down a prelection

statement because of its strong bias towards the ScottisINatiwi-

ai Party, invas claimed- The revised pastoral letter voied “hopes

fora new Scotland" on the abolition of nuclear weaposand lo-

cal control of a Scottish media that reflected “common .ecency”.

The bishops also called forTree imrversiiy education.
;

today s AGENDA
literal Democrats host rural Scot-

land day, Edinburg Botanical Gar-

dens, the morning, followed by

breakfest of Scottish produce.

Labour focus on education. Alex

Salmbnd, SNP leader, mull go to the

Boidere in lalH aboutjobs. Conserv-

;atiras wfl attack Labour's tax agen-

da for rotes and Itel

QUOTE of th* day

The people of Sodand are

entitled to be told byhose who
were there exactly vhat was
agreed during this tuempted

carve-up 9 '

— Alex Salmond n alleged

Labour/Liberal democrat
meeting on how 6 handle
Scottish election empaign.
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Clinton calls for gun controls
President wants parents brought

to book for their children’s crimes,

reports Ian Brodie in Washington
PRESIDENT Clinton yester-

day proposed bringing crim-
inal charges against the
parents of children who com-
mit gun crimes. The idea was
among several gun control
measures that he sent to Con-
gress. where their chances of
becoming law appeared bleak.

Both Democratic and Re-
publican leaders questioned
the need for more anti-gun leg-

islation. despite growing senti-

ment for reforms across Ameri-
ca after last week’s school mas-
sacre in Denver.
Mr Clinton's proposal

would make it a felony for par-
ents io

,,

knawingly or reckless-

ly allow a child unlawful ac-
cess to a gun that is later used
to cause death or injury”

After the Denver shootings.
Sheriff John Stone said that a
sawn-off shotgun barrel and
equipment for bomb-making
were found in plain sight in

the bedroom of Eric Harris.

18, who went on the rampage
at Columbine High School
with Dylan Klebold. 17. The
pair killed 13 people before

shooting themselves.

"Parents should be held ac-

countable for their kids’ ac-
tions," Mr Stone said. His
view is widely held, but author-

ities concede that there is no
evidence that the parents were
in any way involved in the

crime. Lawyers said that Mr
Clinton's proposal could set a

legal standard of parental lia-

bility that would be difficult to

prove in court
Mr Clinton also wants to re-

quire background checks on
all buyers ofexplosivcs. includ-
ing dynamite, blasting caps
and the black powder used in
pipe bombs such as those
made by Harris and Klebold.

Inexplicably, present laws
prohibit the sale of explosive

ingredients to felons, fugitives

and stalkers, but do not re-'

quire any checks that would
show whether a buyer was dis-

qualified on such grounds.
Another loophole that Mr

Clinton seeks to dose is the
burgeoning sale of guns by un-
licensed dealers at gun snows
where no background checks
are required. Police in Colora-
do suspect that at least one of
the weapons used last week
was sold at a gun show to an
1 8-year-old girl who turned it

over to the gunmen.
A government study of more

than 300 gun shows found
that nearly half the transac-

tions involved criminals and a
third of weapons sold were lat-

er used in serious crimes.
Among Mr Clinton's other

proposals are;

Mandatory child-safe locks

on all guns sold;

A lifetime ban on all gun
ownership for peoplewho com-
mit violent crimes as juveniles;

A ban on importing ammu-
nition clips holding more than
ten rounds.

The President’s list seems em-
inently sensible, if tepid by
British standards, but he has
learnt to be cautious about
gun control. After he forced a
ban on assault weapons

MBJ00WJST5& MUSTERS SYNDICATE

How KaL.the Baltimore Sun’s cartoonist views the prevailing attitude to tighter gun control in America

through Congress in 1994, his

fellow Democrats promptly
lost control of the House. The
National Rifle Association had
responded to those who voted
for the ban with a barrage of

negative advertising in their

constituencies. In Mr Clin-

ton's view, the campaign cost

20 Democrats their seats.

Although stemming the

availability of guns would
seem an obvious place to start,

Tam Daschle, the leader of the

Senate Democrats, yesterday

cited the Internet, the media
and lack of attention being

paid to students as other is-

sues that should be studied to

solve “an increasingly serious

societal problem". He added:
“I’m not sure gun legislation is

what we need." Similarly.

Trent Lott Leader of the Sen-

ate’s Republican majority, and
Dennis Hasten, Republican

Speaker of the House, called

for a "national conversation"

on youth and culture to focus

cm responses other than gun
control.

Not everyone agreed. Ardent
reformers on Capitol Hill ar-

gued that a growing number
of voters want Washington to

follow the lead of those cities

and states where curbs on
guns, and lawsuits holding

gun manufacturers responsi-

ble for mayhem on the streets,

are slowly but steadily gaming
ground.

Letters, page 21

NEWS 13

WORLD IN BRIEF

Britain will police

East Timor poll
British police are to help to maintain orderwhen East
Timor votes on its future in a UN-managed ballot this

summer (David Walls writes). The first groups of police
are expected in the territory next month. Derek Fatehen.
the Foreign Office Minister, said; “We have to do all we
can to see that there’s a free and open consultation of the
people." President Habibie of Indonesia announced
yesterday that he accepted the UN plan for a vote on
August S by 800,000 East Timorese on whether to accept
an Indonesian autonomy package. Ifthey were to reject it.

he said. East Timor would become independent.

Mandela in stampede
Johannesburg: President Mandela watched in alarm as

thousands ofpeople stampeded towards him. flattening a
I2ft-faigh barbed wire barricade, at a rally to celebrate
Freedom Day. a public holiday marking South Africa’s

first all-race election five years ago (Ray Kennedy writes).

More than 20 people were injured, several of them
seriously, in the crush at a football stadium at Umtala in

Eastern Cape province.

Japan angers China
Tokyo: Japan edged towards expanding its military role in

East Asia with the passage of controversial Bills that

strengthen its security alliance with the United States

(Robert Whymant writes). The legislation, allowing

Japanese military forces to provide support to US forces in

case of "emergency situations in areas surrounding Japan”
— the “areas” left vague deliberately— was denounced by
China, which fears an attempt to isolate and contain it

Sumo wrestles with fat
Tokyo: Sumo wrestlers will be required to take a test

measuring their body Eat and told to diet if they are

overweight. Ayako Suzuki of the Japan Sumo Association,

said the first test would be administered to wrestlers at the

end of the summer tournament next month. Hie
announcement comes amid a rash of weight-related

injuries and complaints from fans that the sport has

become more about fat and less about fight (4P)

Basinger

drawn into

animal row
New York: Kim Basinger's

outspoken support for animal
weliane is being called into

question by the use of arcus
elephants and a drugged dog
in her latest film (James Bone
writes).

The actress. Hollywood’s

leading animal rights cam-
paigner, has just finished

shooting / Dreamed ofAfrica
in which she plays tile Italian

conservationist Kulri Gall-

man Producers say the film is

a tribute to a woman who has*

devoted her life to protecting •

Africa’s wildlife. But during

the shoot in South Africa, Bas-

inger. who has fought to ban
elephants from cjraises in

America, was said to be

surrounded by trained eleph-

ants and lions from the local

Brian's Circus.

“I did think it was strange

that an animal rights activist,

who feels so strongly about

the use of trained animals,

would agree to do this movie
in the first place,” Jim Stock-

Basinger animal
welfare campaigner

ley, the arcus's animal train-

er, told New York magazine.
“1 also thought itstrange that

she never even approached
me to Inquire about the treat-

ment of our animals.”

In one scene, Basinger ap-

pears with a dead dog. Appar-
ently the dog had been anaes-

thetised by a veterinary sur-

geon, which would be a
breach of guidelines drafted

by the American Humane As-

sociation forthe Screen Actors

Guild.

Basinger’s spokeswoman re-

jects allegations that any ani-

mals were mistreated on the

set as “sour grapes".

Disney in

daimsof
bonus plot
Los Angeles: One of Holly-

wood's most feared negotia-

tors has launched a personal

attack an the head of the Walt

Disney Company, accusing

him of underhand plotting to

avoid paying a huge bonus
(GOes Whittell writes).

- Themen agreed tohave a re-

tiredjudge arbitrate their dis-

pute in a law firm’s conference

room. Jeffrey Katzenberg, now
a mogul in Jus own right at the

Dreamworks studio, claims

that his unpaid bonus from
ten years as head of produc-

tion at the studio is $250 mil-

lion (C153 million).

Mr Kaizenberg’s lawyer ac-

cused the Disney chairman,
Michael Eisner, ofauthorising

a secret ‘Project Snowball' to

deny him his due. Mr Katren-

berg's contract promised him
2 per cent of revenues from

700 films made during his ten-

ure, including the $800 mil-

lion hit. The Lion King.

Business report page 26
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Getting on board with the Internet means that what was once an interesting possibility is now a competitive necessity. It’s an essential

business tool for small, medium and large organisations alike. Choosing the right Internet Service Provider is vital. They are crucial to the

success and effectiveness ofInternet access. NetDirect are an established, highly regarded ISP with an enviable track record.

We are dedicated to directing our extensive resources into providing reliable and fast Internetsolutions to support business

activities. Our investment in technology and the right people will ensure your business gets the most

out ofthe Internet. What’s more, we make it our business to understand your business so that we can

deliver a service that genuinely matches your needs.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0800 731 3311
E-mail; mfo@aetdirect.net.uk Web; http;/Arww.nctidirectJ>et.uk NeiDiito Internet Ltd. 161-165 Greenwich High Road, London, SEW 8JA.
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BALKANS WAR: ON THE FRONT UNE

Serb military hit

by fuel rationing
ALL Yugoslav units in Kosovo
have introduced emergency
measures to preserve their re-

maining fuel stocks, after the

Nato decision to enforce an oil

embargo and to stop supplies

reaching the Montenegrin

port of Bar.

With an agreed European
Union oil embargo also affect*

ing Hungary, Romania and
Bulgaria — thus cutting off all

legal supplies by land — the

Yugoslav military has had to

take immediate steps to cut

back on the use of fuel through-

out Kosovo, underlining the

importance Bar was playing

in Belgrade's calculations. Ten

tanked a day have been un-

loading oil there.

According to Nato intelli-

gence. combined civilian ami

military oil consumption in

the whole ofYugoslavia is now
restricted to 32,000 barrels per

day. The normal requirement

is estimated at 60.000 barrels

per day.
Although the Yugoslav

Army is not engaged in opera-

tions in Kosovo that require

much use of fuel — most of its

tanks are being used as static

artillery — the imminent

dampdown on fuel shipments

to Bar is expected to impose
serious problems for Bel-

grade's tactics in Kosovo.

Western monitoring of the

ofl export market has not pro-

duced any evidence of frantic

orders from Belgrade for re-

Belgrade is cutting consumption

in readiness for a blockade, writes

Michael Evans, Defence Editor"
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fined oil and petrol. But a dose
watch is being kept so that the

Nato warships in the Adriatic

taking pan in the oil embargo
can be tipped off about tankers

heading to Bar.

Counter-measures by the

Serbs are limited. Although

there are other pons in Mon-
tenegro, Bar is die only one
with the capacity to deal with

large oil shipments.
Belgrade has not yet or-

dered its forces to seize control

of the Bar pon facilities, al-

though Nato recognises that

this is a possibility, which
could lead to new tensions be-

tween Serbia and Montene-
gro. The other potential for

dvil war would be if Serb fax-

es tried to seize Montenegro’s
oil stocks.

The problem for Belgrade is

that even if oil supplies get

through Nate’s proposed "visit

and search" monitoring, fuel

tankers driving along the road
from Bar to Serbia will pro-

vide easy pickings for Nato
bombers.The route has 37tun-
nels ami numerous hairpin

bends, forcing heavy lorries to

travel at about 2raph. As yet,

there is no sign of surface-to-

air missile batteries being

moved in to defend die road.

The Serbs have shore-based

Russian Styx missiles along

the Montenegrin coast but

they will not be in a position to

threaten Nato warships. The
blockade will be enforced well

out to sea and not around the

port of Bar. The Yugoslav

Navy also has four subma-
rines, butonly one could be de-

scribed as operational

Nato is aware that the east-

ern route of the Danube could

still be used for barges taking

smuggled oil supplies to Ser-

bia, but shipments by this

method would nevermake up
for tiie loss of Bar as an entry

pant for fuel.

The pipeline running from
Croatia through Hungary to

the two Yugoslav oil refineries

at Pancevo and Novi Sad has
also been shut off. As the refin-

eries have been destroyed by
airstrikes, Belgrade's require-

mentnow is fa refined di and
petrol products.

Although it is unlikely that

the US Congress will be asked
to pass legislation banning oil

exports to Yugoslavia, Ameri-
can petrochemical companies
are unlikely to sell oil once the

military action begins.

Simon Jenkins, page 20
Leading article, page 21

Fearsome US Warthogs fly a combat mission. Warthogs were seen in action from the Albanian border yesterday

Harriers dodge heavy-calibre flak on raid

ByJohn Phillips in gioia delcolle
and Our Foreign Staff

RAF Harrier jump jets came under
heavy-calibre anti-aircraft fire for die

first time yesterday, but carried out a
rindw bomb awarit on a military stor-

age area in Kosovo, the RAF said.

The pilots from No I Fighter Squad-
ron based in southern Italy dodged
through the flak bursting as dose as

200 yards away during the raid near

Pristinaon a virtually doodless day. an

RAF spokesman. Group Captain

Glenn Edge, said. He estimated that

die fired at the Harriers were of

20mm to 40mm calibre. “It was the ko-

sher gear. It wasn't one man lying on
hi« bade firing his Kalashnikov.”

At least two US AIO "Warthog" tank-

kfller jets rirried the skies over Kosovo

yesterday in action against Serb forces.

in sight ofthe Albanian border, and sev-

eral explosions were heard from the

Morini border post 12 miles northeast
of the northern Albanian town of
Knkes.
Yesterday the vaunted Beet of 24

Apache attack helicopters was reduced
without Serb forces firing a shot when
one crashed in a mountain area north-

east of Tirana airport The two pilots

were said to be “in good condition".
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Kosovo boy took British

doctors to mass grave
From Stephen Farrell in stenkovec

A BRITISH doctor was shown
a mass grave in Kosovo by a
child who lost all 22 members
of his family in a massacre by
Serbs last year. Dr Mark
Twite. 30. who is waking at a
refugee camp in the Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedo-
nia. said yesterday that he and
DrAim Jones, now working in

Albania, had been shown the

burial site last September.

The account will ultimately

be passed to war crimes inves-

tigators. but the doctors have
so for refused to identify the

town or the five-year-old be-

cause he is believed to be still

in Kosovo and therefore at risk.

Dr Twite, a paediatric regis-

trar from the Royal Hospital

for Sick Children, Edinburgh,

is experienced in working with
street children abroad. Last

yearhe helped to run two mob-
ile dinics in Kosovo treating

children for shrapnel buDer

and mine injuries and general

childhood infections; he was
evacuated back to Britain

Tempers
flare in

teeming
camps

From Richard Owen
in TIRANA

AS MORE of the 350.000 Kos-
ovo refugees in Albania are
moved away from the border

for fear of Serb shelling, disci-

pline is beginning to break
down in some of the over-

crowded inland refugee

camps, with reports of fights

between desperate refugees

and local Albanians accused
of stealing aid supplies.

The Albanian Government
said the ted agencies, especial-

ly the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees,
were “mishandling” the crisis.

“If we had relied on UNHCR
alone, there would have been
famine and chaos in Albania
by now.” Pandali Majko. the
Prime Minister, said. He said

“disaster had been averted

only because Western govern-
ments had sent troops to help
in protecting relief supplies.

But Ariane Quenuer, of
UNHCR here, said that it

could “not work miracles
... We are working with the
Albanian authorities as best
we can. But we only provide
tents, food and medicines. We
cannot act as a police force."

Refugees in Tirana said that
there was “never much love

lost" between Kosovo Albani-
ans and die people of Albania
proper. “Kosovo Albanians
are better educated,” one said.

“The Albanians have given us
refuge, but many resent our
presence."

But others blamed the “bore-
dom factor”. Tahir Fovataj,

60, said: “We have football

matches, but irs notenough to
absorb the energies of cooped-
up young men.”

when Nato airstrikes began.

Unable just to watch the refu-

gee tragedy unfold on televi-

sion. he volunteered to work in

the camps and is now pro-

gramme manager with the In-

ternational Medical Corps, in

charge of primary health care

for 17,000 Kosovans at the

camp at Stenkovec.

He had first learnt of the
massacre through Dr Jones's

work as a child psychiatrist for

Child Advocacy International.

When the boy was asked
where his family were killed,

be led them to the graves,

which had been dug by
friends. DrTwite said: “His en-

tire family was massacred —
shot He is the sole survivor:

he ran away. We think he is

still in Kosovo.

“A la of war crimes have
been documented. I can tell

you about endless children

whohave lost familymembers
and children who have wit-

nessed massacres and horri-

ble things happening. 1 have

no reason to doubt them, not

when they can take you to'see

the graves of their family.”

Now safely out of Kosovo
where, he says, a common
Serb tactic was to poison wells

by throwing dead animals into

them. Dr Twite faces medical

challenges with the threat of

cholera and disease in the over-

crowded Macedonian camps.
Unicef has begun a pro-

gramme to vaccinate 8,900

children under the age of five

in the camps against infec-

tious diseases such as polio

and measles.

Lack of space to expand the

refugee camps means sanita-

tion could become a serious

problem. “Cholera is not sci far

away and it would decimate

die camps, especially with

summer coming."

The United Nations refugee

agency was trying last night to

find room fa 3.500 Kosovans
who arrived at foe border

when there is little space inthe
transit camps.
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BALKANS
SUMMARY

Milosevic comes out of

hiding in Belgrade to

lay a wreath to fallen

soldiers yesterday
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Nato bombers yesterday

attacked television

transmitters in Belgrade
for the second time
(Michael Evans. Defence
Editor, writes). Witnesses

in Belgrade said that,

after a Nato bomber flew
over the city, an explosion

destroyed the television

and radio antennae on
top of the 23rgtorcy

birikting. Nato said its

intelligence revealed that

the station was doubling

as a message system for

Seth forces in Kosovo
after the damage to •

Belgrade's military

eommand-and-control
network following weeks
of Nato bombing.

US sends

in ‘citizens’

Washington: America'
ordered its

“
ritireo

soldiers'
1

into the Kosovo
conflict for the first time, -

with the mobilisation of

up to 33.000 military

reservists (Ben Marintyre
writes). The initial call-up

will summon at least

Z000 reserveAir Force
personnel tattyand
maintain 30 extra

refaeUing aircraft,

deployed this week. They
are expected to leave for

Europe next week.

British land

in Greece
Salonika: British forces

unloaded military

vehicles — and hundreds
of British troops arrived

liy air— in this port diy
in northern Greece to

reinforce Nato troops

stationed in Macedonia.
The military vehicles,

inducting reconnaissance

vehicles, arrived on
board the Sea Centurion.
winch was also carrying

30 containers of military

equipment (AP)

Hungary to

take tankers
Budapest: Janos Szabo,

the Hungarian Defence
Minister, said that Nato
would base 20 airborne
tankers in his country to

refuel warplanes in the

air. "Now Yugoslavia is

surrounded 360 degrees
and cannot know from
what direction an attack

wiU come." be told a
news conference. He said

there had been no official

request for warplanes to

be stationed. (Reuters)

BALKANS WAR: DIPLOMACY

Russia wooed with role pDanger man

for international force onsSde?
By Michael Evans,
DEFENCE EDITOR.
and Tom Walker

BRITAIN has signalled that it

will approve a United Nations
Security Council resolution for

an international force for Kos-
ovo which makes no reference
ro Nato. The concession,
which is likely to he supported
by other alliance govern-
ments, is pan of a new drive to
find a form of words that will

be acceptable to Russia.
Moscow is being relied

upon to put pressure on Bel-

grade to back down and meet
Nato's five demands, which in-

clude the presence of a mili-

tary force to oversee the return

home of Albanian refugees.

Foreign Office sources said
yesterday that Britain now ac-

cepted that any future Security

Council resolution covering a
peace force for Kosovo could
not. emphasise the role to be
played by Nato if Russia was
to give its official backing.
That concession, however,

did not change the view,

approved by all alliance gov-
ernments. that the force for

Kosovo should still be led by
Nato and that Nato troops

should form its core.

The British move has under-
lined the diplomadc efforts

now under way to bring the

Russians into the forefront Al-

though the arrstrikes will con-
tinue, Moscow w31 be encour-

aged to play a bigger role in

dealing with Belgrade on the

diplomatic side.

After the Dayton Peace
Accords were signed in Decem-
ber 1995. bringing the Bosnian
war to an end. the Security

Council approval a resolution

which also made no direct ref-

erence to Nata and Russia
agreed to contribute troops to

the peace implementation

force (Ifor). Russian soldiers

were deployed to die north of

Bosnia in the American-com-
manded section, and it was
agreed that they would come
under American, rather than
Nato. control.

However, die Dayton Ac-
cords had a military annexe
which specifically named
Nato. although the Security

Council resolution 1031 re-

ferred to “the organisation” in

Vuk Draskovic, Belgrade's Deputy Prime Minister, addresses the press yesterday

the annexe without naming it

Whether such word games
will meet the approval of the

Russians this time is unclear.

Moscow will be in no doubt
that Nato is determined to

lead the force into Kosovo. So.

too, will President Milosevic.

William Cohen, the US De-
fence Secretary, spelt that out

yesterday when he said: “It

must be an armed, internat-

ional peacekeeping force, and
we believe it must be led by
Nato."
Yesterday Strobe Talbott,

the US Deputy Secretary of

State, who was in Moscow to

discuss the issue of a multi-

national force for Kosovo with

senior Russian officials, held

intensive talks without anyap-
parent breakthrough.
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the

As a reminder that Nato has
no intention of stopping the
bombing. General Wesley
Clark, the Supreme Allied

Commander, gave a warning
yesterday that the air raids car-

ried out so far, since March
24. were “only a fraction" of

what was to come over the
next few weeks.
Mr Talbott said that the

talks in Moscow went well,

but gave no details. Apart
from Mr Chernomyrdin, he
also met Igor Ivanov, the For-

eign Minister, and spoke on
the telephone to Yevgeni
Primakov, the Prime Minister.

Although the main focus is

now on die Russians to bring

pressure to bear on Belgrade,

the Foreign Office sources said

that if Kofi Annan, the UN Sec-

retary-General. decided to

become more involved person-

ally. the Government would
not stand in his way. “We feel

this is a judgment that Mr
Annan has to make, but we
would certainly not object if he
derided to go to Belgrade.” one

source said.

Mr Annan is due ro visit

Russia on Thursday and will

meet Mr Chernomyrdin and
other Russian officials.

Vuk Draskovic, Yugosla-
via's Deputy Prime Minister,

repeated yesterday his belief

that a LIN peace force was the

way ahead for Kosovo.

His pro-Western leanings

were met with a tirade of
abuse from the Serbian Rad-
ical Party, which dubbed the

former dissident novelist a
traitor.

-

Mr Draskovic admitted that

he had not talked to Mr Milo-

sevic about the UN force, but

he claimed that the Yugoslav
leader had discussed the idea

with Mr Chernomyrdin last

week, although the state med-
ia had not carried the news.

Mr Draskovic repeated that

he personally did not wish to

see Nato troops in a UN force

for Kosovo, but he said that

Yugoslavia should abide fry

thedecisions of theUN Securi-

ty Council.

O nce dubbed the
most dangerous
man in Europe,
Oskar Lafontaine

is staging a comeback and is

about to challenge the Ger-
man Chancellor. Gerhard
Schroder, over his support
for Nato airsrfnTces in
Kosovo. Herr Lafontaine,
who suddenly and mysteri-

ously resigned from his

posts as Finance Minister
and Social Democratic Par-

ly chairman six weeks ago,

has promised to address the

Kosovo issue in a May Day
speech to trade unionists.

This week he made plain

that his sympathies were
with those Social Democrats
who are unhappy about the

Nato campaign. “1 blame
myself for not raising earlier

the whole topic of alterna-

tives to the war in Kosovo.

That was a mistake. I was
behaving out of a false sense

of loyalty."

German concern at the

Nato bombing is growing
by the week but has yet to

find a political voice Herr
Lafontaine, regarded as a
loose cannon by the Schro
der team, could ride back to

political prominence on the

back of popular discontent

about the war. An opinion
poll by the Emnid Institute

yesterday showed that only

41 per cent of Germans fav-

our continuing airstrikes,

with 34 per cent againsL At
the beginning of the war,

public support was well over

50 per cent Only 17 per cent
of Germans are now in fav-

our of sending ground
troops to Kosovo.
There is even unease

about mounting a sea block-

ade since this is regarded as

risking a direct confronta-

tion with Russia. Joschka
Fischer, the Foreign Minis-

ter, says that a sea blockade
would require parliamen-

tary approval in Germany.
The brittle state of public

opinion is reflected in the

two ruling parties, the Social

Democrats and the Greens.
Some political analysts see

May 13— the day when the

Greens hold a party confer-

ence on the war —*as the

Serbs use toxic gas,

say mercenaries

former Russian Prime MinS^.
;

He said: “1 think President

ter who is heading Russia^ ,: Milosevic is ready, and must
peace efforts, repeated MceK* • be ready, to accept a Security

cow’s position that the air-.^Council resolution, will

strikes had to stop to clear the^ tkticte the composrtigjrtff the

wav for talks with Belgrade. force." _ 4

Lafontaine is

anger over

Nato, writes

Roger Boyes

probable breaking point for

the Government Members
of the Green Party arc furi-

ous with the role of Herr
Fischer— their de facto lead-

er — in backing a war
against President Milosevic.

Diplomats expect a Ser-

bian peace initiative just

before the congress as a
tactical ploy to bring down
the German Government
But the protesters have seen

their influence dwindle in

the Green Party and the

most likely outcome of the

May 13 congress is that Herr
Fischer will be mandated to

try harder to find a diplomat-

ic solution in the Balkans.

Opponents of The war
may find a champion in

Herr Lafontaine. He is us-

ing his native Saarland as a

political base. At the week-
end he appeared on the pod-
ium of the Saarland Social

Democrat Partyand was giv-

en thunderous applause.

T
he May Day speech
is only the first part

of the planned
comeback. Herr La-

fontaine has accepted invita-

tions to make other

speeches, including at a
Franco-German meeting on
May 14, the day after the

Green congress.

Herr Schroder's dream of

an Oskar-free republic is

crumbling quickly. No mat-

ter that the most dangerous
man in Europe now lives in

Belgrade rather' than Saar-
brucken; the Chancellor’s ad-

visers are trying to unearth

an official post to neutralise

the restless politician. The
only suitable position would
-be as Ambassador to Israel

Jiut friends say Herr Lafon-

taine will not be lured into

"exile abroad!

MERCENARIES recruited in

Britain to train the Kosovo Lib-

eration Army say that the

Serbs are using chemical

weapons in Kosova
Two British recruits, filmed

in Albania after weeks spent

instructing Albanian volun-

teers arriving to fight in Kos-

ovo, said they saw Serb shells

landing about 150 yards away
and KLA fighters immediately

falling to the ground. They
told the BBC Newsnight pro-

gramme that they were con-

vinced that the six men had

been overcome by poison gas.

The Serbs had apparently re-

sorted to chemical weapons af-

ter heavy losses, estimated at

more than 200 soldiers in rhe

past two weeks of fighting.

Britain said yesterday that it

had long been aware that Serb

forces were using riot control

agents — probably CS gas. It

was also known that the

former Yugoslavia had been

engaged in chemical weapons
research, and that Serbia had
inherited small stocks of such

substantances- These could in-

clude mustard gas or nerve

agents. The status of these

weapons today was unknown,

but the Ministry of Defence

Lenses
ing Brands

Volunteers for

Kosovo face a

grim death,

writes Michael

Binyon

said its assessment of the dan-

ger was low.

But a spokesman said it had
received reports that the Serbs

might be using blistering

agents. A refugee in Albania

was being treated for blisters

on the hands and feet. "We are

taking this very seriously and
workm° hard to establish the

facts,” the spokesman said.

General Sir Charles

Guthrie, Chief of the Defence
staff, said yesterday that it was
too soon to say whether there

was evidence suggesting that

the Serbs were using chemical

weapons. Their use is out-

lawed under the Geneva Con-
vention and rhe recently

signed international treaties

banning the use of chemical

and biological weapons.
The two British recruits, a

Londoner and a Scot who re-

fused to give their names or be

filmed in full light, also re-

vealed that foreign volunteers

and mercenaries were arriv-

ing from Europe and America
at the rate of 200 a day to fight

for the KLA. But they gave a

warning that those recruited

in Britain, as they were, could

fall foul of a feud between two
factions of the KLA battling

each other for control of the

guerrilla army.
The Kosovo Information

Centre, which was named by
Newsnight as the recruitment

centre in London for mercenar-

ies, denied yesterday that it

had sent anyone to fight in Ko-
sovo. Isa Zymberi, its director

for the past nine years, said

that he referred all those offer-

ing to fight to the KM'S repre-

sentative in Britain. "We have
had a lot of mercenary offers.”

he said. “Bui in principle we
never wanted them.”
The two British mercenaries

told Newsnight that the}' had
been unable to do their job

properly as volunteers were be-

ing sent to fighr the Serbs after

only three days training, with
rusty weapons and almost no
military experience.
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Britons boost Nato
press operation
By Roland Watson, poutical correspondent

BRITISH government influ-

ence over Nato's communica-
tion strategy strengthened yes-

terday with the secondment of
more civil servants to the alli-

ance’s Brussels headquarters.

Alastair Campbell, the

Prime Minister's official

spokesman, is spending the

best part of the week there,

with Hilary Coffman, a Down-
ing Street press officer.

Two Scottish Office officials

havealso been moved to Brus-
sels indefinitely. Theyjoin Jul-

ian Braithwaile.
.
Downing

Street’s foreign affairs press

officer, who is now based full-

time at Nato.

This week Mr Campbell

wfll spend his longest stint yet

at Nato. Normally he is wed-

ded to Mr Blair’s side, so the

decision is a measure of the

concern at Nato’s failure to

get its message across effec-

tively and at its comparatively
poorly staffed press oper-

ation, headed by Jamie Shea.

Mr Campbell was called in

earlier this month by Javier
Solans, the Nato Secretary-

General. to help to coordinate
that operation. His arrival co-

incided with Nato's derision

to explain fully the bombing
of a civilian convoy.

Yesterday Downing Street

played down "any suggestion

ofa British Government take-

over. “Jamie Shea is still in

charge,” a spokesman said.

“Alastair is the Prime Minis-

ter’s chief press spokesman
and, as you would expect in a
conflict of tills sort he is get-

ting involvedm the co-ordina-

tion of communications.”

Last night, -the Open University

beat Oriel College Oxford in the

final of 'University Challenge'.

The last time the Open University reached the final,

our team achieved en route the highest winning

score this decade (415 points). Last night we

did more. We got the result Congratulations to

students Lance, David, John and Sue.
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£830m library

where you can’t

find a book
FRENCH academics were in

despair yesterday as the coun-

try's showcase National Li-

brary plumbed new depths of

absurdity and incompetence.

Writing in Le Figaro ,
three

eminent professors denounced

the building that was Presi-

dent Mitterrand's most extrav-

agant brainchild as a “sinister

farce" that had undermined

the edifice of French research.

Their attack came as the

French parliament set up an

inquiry into an FrS billion

(£830 million) project that Mit-

terrand once said would give

rise tothe"world's biggest and

most modem library”.

With Parisians joking that,

in the two years since its open-

ing. it has turned into the

world's biggest fiasco. MPs
will report on the series of

floods, strikes and fist-fights

.

between frustrated users and

bad-tempered staff.

They will also try to explain

the extraordinary computer-

Grand vision

turns to farce,

writes Adam

Sage in Paris

ised obstacle course that

prevents all but the most

determined from obtaining

any of the 11 million tomes

stored in the grandly named
Biblioth&que Nationals de

France-Franco is Mitterrand.

Yesterday, at the foot of one

of the four glass L-shaped

towers that constitute the

library. C£tile de Bary. 32, was
engaged in an heroic struggle

gg LINKS
1

bttjxv7wwwJiBf.fr French National Library

tattp^/wwwxaltaraJir The French Culture

Ministry

H*r'/pHtautie/i-iMMitBi The

Bmish Library’s ortue mfbrmaDon stwer

with the information system in

search of half a dozen works

housed somewhere in the 295ft

tower. After 15 minutes surf-

ing on a public computer

screen, she had got nowhere.

“Non, non, non," she groaned,

wringing her hands in a Gal-

lic gesture of dismay.

“It’s going to take me al least

an hour to track down the

books and I’ve only been able

to reserve a reading desk for

Friday, so I will have to come

back then. It’s terrible. No, it’s

worse than that”

In January, anger at the £42

million computer system ex-

ploded as researchers attacked

staff, badly injuring a preg-

nant employee who lost her

baby as a result

The 2J00 staff went on

strike for the second time .in

three months and were per-

suaded to return only when
the management said it would

shut the library on Mondays
to ensure a stress-free start to

France’s National library has been criticised by academics as a catastrophe because of the complicarations of its computerised book retrieval system

the week. But that fuelled the

fury of academics who said

they would have even less

chance of finding their books.

Their mood darkened fur-

ther during the March rains

when the library’s basement
was flooded, causing concern

that ancient manuscripts

could be in danger. In Le

Figaro, the three professors.

Michel Crouzet, Marie-

Madeleine Fontaine and Anne-
Marie Lecoq, described the

building as being like the Ti-

tanic. International academics

were being driven away be-

cause they could not retrieve

documents from the library,

they said. “Everyone knows
that it is no longer worth com-
ing to work in Paris. The situa-

tion is a veritable catastrophe.”

This place is completely

mad; the worst library l*ye

ever come across,” said

Stephan Albrecht. 36. a lectur-

er in the history of an at the

University of Tubingen in

southern Germany. “It’s hard

ro get the books, arid when you

do^ they are often the wrong
ones."
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THE HIGH PRICE OF A FIASCO

President Mitterrand,

right, spared no expense
hi his detarnHnattoa that

the £880 million BfoD-

otheque National de
France — Francois Mftter-

rand sboirid surpass Its

British rival at St Pancras
in North London. The
chairs at reading desks
cost £300 each and the

lamps were mors than
£700. The annualwaning
cost Is £125 milHon.

Gestapo man
‘sickened’ by
firing squad

From Tony Paterson in Berlin

A FORMER member of the

Gestapo told a German court

that he “felt sick” when or-

dered to join a Nazi death

camp execution squad and
avoided firing a single shot in

an extermination campaign
in which more than 17.000

Jews were murdered.

Alfons Gotzfried, 79. has de-

nied aiding and abetting the

murder of thousands of Jews
at the Majdanek camp in

Nazi-occupied Poland, de-

spite having admitted to Brit-

ish police in an earlier investi-

gation that he had shot dead
500 people.

“f did not fire a single shot”
he told the court in Stuttgart

on the first day in what is be-
lieved will be Germany's last

big war crimes trial, “i imme-
diately felt sick and collapsed.

1 had to be given medicine. Be-
cause of this 1 was given the

job of loading rifle maga-
zines. The whole thing was
sad and eviL" he added.
Herr Gotzfried. an ethnic

German bom in Ukraine, has
testified as a witness at sever-

al Nazi war crimes trials in

Russia and Britain since mov-
ing to Germany in 1991. He
was taken into investigative

custody by the German police

last year.

Prosecutors maintain that
he look an active part in “Op-
eration Harvest Festival", a
Nazi campaign of mass execu-
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tions by firing squad that was

designed to rid Poland of its

entire Jewish population.

Kurt Schrimm, the state

prosecutor, told the court

how. in 1943. inmates of Maj-
danek camp were brought to

mass graves near the camp
crematorium. “They were or-

dered to undress and were

shot dead in groups in front of

the other victims," he said.

Herr Schrimm said that

Herr Gotzfried himself shot

dead about 500 victims and

helped to kill the rest by re-

loading weapons for other fir-

ing-squad members. He said

that although Herr Gotzfried

had been obeying orders, he

was fullyaware that his super-

ion: were motivated “particu-

larly through a complete disre-

gard for the lives ofJews”.
Herr Gotzfried had admit-

ted the killings under ques-

tioning by British police, but

German prosecutors have

said they cannot charge him
with murder because ofa lack

of supporting evidence and

his low rank in the Gestapo.

Herr Gotzfried told the

court that he joined the Wehr-
madit in 1941 after the inva-

sion of the Soviet Union and

was employed as a groom. He
was assigned later to a special

Gestapo unit before being tak-

en prisoner by the Red Army
in 1945 and serving 13 years in

a Soviet prison.

-diir-
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Bank link to Nazi gold
THE Central Bank ofArgenti-

may have stashed Nazina * W MU1U1IWU I iau
gold after the war (Gabrielia
Gamini writes}. Research by
an independent commission
investigating the country’s
role as a haven for Nazi war

criminals has found a letter
-

from the Foreign Ministry au- )

thorising the bank to accept

Nazi gold in 1946. Ignado

Klich, head of the commission,

sa id itwas the first tangibleev-

idence of such a link.

Quality health insurance
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Flex your
financial

muscles

iJiPjll U* *

&n

m

F
ashion features announcing that
we should ail be wearing string
bikinis this summer will be spur-
ring thousands into diet and exer-

cise programmes. This seasonal fear of ex-
posing flab is not an exclusively female
preoccupation. Even men who, tor most
of the year, believe that their intellect Is

their strongest suit will be investing in vid-
eos promising buns of steel.

But some men and women are embark-
ing on a different schedule. They are in
training for the financial fitness test This
is the Easy Money get-fit programme, tar-

geting four areas of your finances. AH die
moves are easier than pulling your belly
button, in to your spine,

part of the PiJates exercise g
J

system. (I speak from per- M ,

sona) experience.)

Personal Finance Editor

Anne Ashworth on the
best ways to improve your
puny savings and feeble

pension provision; why it

pays to buy a used car;

and which mutuals are

ripe for earpetbagging

BANKS: Going into the

red without permission, or |||
exceeding your overdraft

. W’- J.
limit, isamnesiaat its most ; . l(r in-
expensive. You can expect ' V*

to pay an interest rate ofas \v^
:

-
.

much as 30 per cent, plus ;• - XSgj
an extra monthly fee.

There may be additional charges, such as
£25 for each unpaid cheque.

If you need to borrow in the short term,

consider swapping to a low-interest credit

card. People’s Bank has an introductory
rate of 6.9 per cent The rate at RBS Ad-
vanta cards is 5.9 per cent For longer-

term borrowing, a personal loan can be
cheaper than an authorised overdraft,

where rates of 19 per cent are common.
Ask your bank and several of the new
names in the sector, such as Prudential's

Egg and Tesco. for quotes. You can bor-

row £5,000 over three years from Team's
banking division at II per cent
Another way to enrich your bank is to

use its rivals* cash machines; some banks
charge for this and a fee of ElJO is typical

Ask your bank where you can withdraw
your money for free and speed-walk to

these machines. Barclays' customers, for

example, can withdraw money without

charge only at Bank of Scotland. Lloyds

and Royal Bank of Scotland machines.

Internet banking services, an offer now

at Citibank, Lloyds, The Royal Bank of
Scotland and, within weeks, at Barclays,
are not only for anoraks. You can check
your balance, pay bills arid change stand-
ing orders at almost any hour. There is no
fee. apart from the cost of the telephone
call to link to the service.

BILLS; A moderate amount of exer-

tion should help you to shrink your elec-

tricity, gas, insurance and mortgage bills.

little is straightforward in the newly de-
regulated energy marker. But you can
save either typaying your existing suppli-
er by direct debit or by changing suppli-

er. For details of these new suppliers see
• 'the Which? fectsheets on

Ml the website of Offer, the

electricity regulator. Ac-

cording to Which?, a Brit-^ ^as customer using the
:=Ss33H •** average amount of gas will

TSSJI pay £35? if he pays by
_ Vi cheque. £324,if be pays by

iiiii'iii). . .
quarterly direct ‘debit and

; £312 if he pays by monthly
- clirect de“t to

London Electricity, the
• bflis would be £62, £38 and

£30 lower respectively.

Most homebuyers arrange building

and contents insurance what they take

out a mortgage. This is the easiest option,

but also often the most expensive as the

insurer takes the opportunity to recover

toe fat commissions it pays to toe bank or
building society foryour custom. Organis-
ing cover independently can slice 30 per

cent off the premiums.
Instead of ringing round every insurer

for a quote (a lengthy but not fat-buming
process) you could get an insurance bro-

ker to take the strain. John Charcol, the

mortgage and insurance broker, asked
five insurers whar they would quote for a
40-year-old living in Birmingham B5 and
needing G5.000-worth of contents cover.

The premiums ranged from £296 at Com-
mercial Union to £536 at Royal Sun Alli-

ance.

Easy Money has already emphasised

the budget-boosting potential of remort-

gaging, ie, transferring your loan to a low-
er-rate deal with your existing tender or a

In training for a fitness test put in a bit of effort this summer to improve the shape of your fiwaiwc

competitor. But here is one more striking

example. A borrower with a £100,000
standard variable rate loan at 6.85 per
cent will be paying £570.83 a month.
Move to a new loan offer from toe Stroud
& Swindon Building Society, with a 2 per
cent discount until 2001 and a ( per cent

discount until 2004. and your
repayment drops to £404.16.

There is an arrangement fee of

E295. mm

ance companies are now offering better-

value pensions, with lower administra-
tion charges. A few independent financial

advisers, such as Chartwell. based in

Bath, will arrange a pension for a fee.

Tax relief softens the blow of investing

in a pension, ff you contribute £100, the

PENSIONS: Age Concern
has this week illustrated the in-

evitability of ageing and the

need for pension-saving with

computer-generated images of a senes-

cent Chris Evans and Posh Spice. Worse
than wrinkles, however, is the prospect of

retirement with only the basic state-pen-
sion of 0.471 a year.

If your firm offers a pension scheme,
you shouldjoin to take advantage ofsuch
perks as a contribution toyour fond from
your employer. The seif-employed and
freelancers can take out personal pension
plans today. Or they can wait until the

launch of the stakeholder pension, which
should be available within two years.

But toe sooner you can start saving for

retirement, the better. Turning their

backs on their dishonourable past, insur-

mmmm
& l* If, j :*

.

feiTHi 'c-jv

senes- real cost, after tax relief, is £77 ifyou are a

Worse basic-rate taxpayer and £60 ifyou are on
pectof

.
the higher rate,

e-pen-:
.

SAVINGS: Bank and building socie-

heme. ties are paying puny rates of less than 1

tfsuch per cent on many of their popular ao-

i from counts. Egg. Virgin Direct and Scottish

1 and Widows Bank are much more generous.

Another option is a cash individual sav-

ings account (Isa), where your interest

will be tax-free. Abbey National offers a
rate of just 1.85 per cent on a balance of

£250 in its Action Saver account. The
same balance earns 6 per cent in the Ab-
bey Isa. Other cash Isa best buys come

from the Nationwide (650 per
cent) and the Yorkshire (6.25

per cent). Keeping watch on

kI; §*R your savings is seen in some dr-

gJridS cles as a diet aid. Checking on
the constantly changing rates

of interest will leave you little

time to snack.

• Contorts.- Abbey Notional sav-

ings: 0800 222397: John Chakol 0800 930393;

Chartwell 0122S 321700; Citibank 0800 008800;
Egg 0845 6000292; Lloyds: wvm.llqydsbank.co.
uk; Nationwide BS, 0500 302010; Offer: www.
open.gov.uk/qffer/qfferhm.htm; People's Bank
0500 551055: Royal Bank of Scotland 0800
12U21;RBSAdvania 0800 077770; Scottish Wid-
ows Bank 0845 8450829; Stroud £f Swindon
0800 371824: Tesco 0845 6006016: Virgin Direct

0845 6101020; Yorkshire BS 01274 395 050.

EASY MONEY 17
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Where to

bag the

profit
IF the news of the good fortune of savers
at toe Bradford& Bingtey Building Socie-
ty. who voted for a four-figure windfall
on Monday, made you green with envy,
it is still possible to get in on the carpet-
bagging act. but only just

If you intend to open an account with a
possible conversion target do if quickly.
The Bradford & Bingley vote will mean
that mutuals will be on their guard, so
you can expect more and more of them to

impose restrictions on people seeking to

open new accounts.
Already opportunities for those inves-

tors seeking windfalls who have not yet

opened carpetbagging accounts are few
and far between. Of toe remaining major
building societies, Nationwide, York-
shire. Britannia, Coventry. Leeds & Hot-
beck and Newcastle are accepting new
members, but they must sign away wind-

;
fail rights to a charitable foundation
when they join. So, for example, anyone
who has opened an account at Nation-
wide since November 3, 1997. would not

be entitled to a windfall were the society

to convert
For toe new carpetbagger toe best bet

is Foreman Building Society: ithas recent-
ly removed all restrictions on opening
new accounts, while reiterating its “un-
swerving commitment to mutuality”. The
only drawback for carpetbaggers is that
the minimum balances vary according to
how you open your account
For example, Portman has introduced

a mini cash individual savings account
(Isa), which pays 655 per cent on £10 for
those who open their accounts through a
branch. However, toe minimum deposit

for people opening their accounts by post

is £1,000. The instant access account pays
4.25 per cent on balances of £100 for lo-

cals. and on balances of £1.000 for custom-
ers opening accounts by post

It has become more difficult however,
to force a conversion at Portman. On
April 15 the society’s existing savers, the
members, voted to increase toe majority
needed for a conversion resolution to be
passed to 75 percent ofsaversand 50 per
cent of borrowers.

The Skipton and the Chelsea are much
less bagger-friendly. Skipton has a mini-

mum balance on all accounts of £2,000.

while Chelsea, one of the most vociferous

supporters of the mutuality movement,
pays punitivt-ly low rales of interest on
some accounts. Its instant access account
for example, pays a paltry 0J per cent

annually.

For those carpetbaggers who opened
accounts before restrictions came in, the
most competitive rates across the board
are from Yorkshire Building Society. It

pays 625 per cent on its mini cash Isa.

55 per cent on its instant access account
and 5B per cent on its 30nday notice

account However, toe chances of a con-

version at Yorkshire, another bastion of

toemutualmovement areextremely low.

Paula Hawkins
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The Ford Focus has been lauded in the motoring press, but don't rash to buy. Prices should plummet in the near future

t m.

R eading motoring jour-

nalists' reviews of the

Ford Focus, the long-

awaited successor to the

Escort, is enough to make one

rush straight out and buy one.

. I < But don't rush out and buy a

j _
.
* new one. The Focus, star of the
"

“Expect more” ad campaign,
may delire r more than your
average family runaround,
but you can also expect more
depreciation. Because it was
launched just over six months
ago. it is still quite a“rare" car.

so its price of between £12.030

and £14.000 for a 1.S is high.

Once the Escort goes off the

market, thousands of Focuses

wiH flood in and. expens say.

- their pricewill plunge.

^
And the Focus is not alone-

“ftraple rarely take it into ac-

3
>

t count, but depreciation dwarfs

j

toe other costs of running a

- -IT I

car*~^ a spokesman for the

|!??f *1 Automobile .Association. Thy
AA estimates that, for a medi-

^T>' uro-sked car, annual tnsur-

i>.‘» is about £450 and road
,ax E155. The cost of deprecia-

NEXTWEEK-

non is £2*270. Just driving

j our car out of the showroom
wipes 12 per rent off its value.

In two years it loses about 45

per cent of its value, and after

seven years. 75 per cent.

The rate of depreciation de-

pends on the make and model.

If, for example,

you are one of # j

tlie poor saps se-
1

dueed into buy- €£ V
ins a new Cit-

rain Xsara by ^
Claudia ffc
Schifferis strip

ff
tease, you will li

be interested to v, -•

know that not \v
onlv did the car

perform poorly

in crash tests — the front air-

bag failed to open and the

dummy's head (that’s the

crash-test dummy's head, not

Claudia's) hit toe dashboard

— but also that Citroens tend

io be among the fastest-depre-

ciating care around, losing

about 60 per oent oftheir value

after three years.

The best way to bear depred-
ation blues is to let someone
else hare them. Buy a two to

three-year-oid car and you can

save thousands of pounds. Ac-

cording to Fleet Management
Services, a new Rover 211 on
toe road costs £10,250, but you

can buy a three-

ff
vear-old model

Q^ for '£3.485 and
' save £6,765. A
-'fLgk three-year-old

*** Citro&i Xsara
" oS costs £7,685 less

thananewmod-
el. A new Peu-

.7 geot 1.6 estate is

.y £12295 but af-

ter three years

will cost £5,041
— a saving of £7254 Vauxhall
Astras and VW Golfs are toe
best performers in the depred-
ation stakes. In fact, the Golf is

one of the only cars in the

small family range to retain

more than 50 per cent of its

price after three years.

A new Astra 1.6 costs

£12.000, and one with about

36,000 miles on toe dock is

£5,160. A new Golf costs

£13.975 rrew and £7.547 after

three years, a saving of £6,428.

So if you buy a three-year-

old Golf, you will have saved
enough to insure the car for

four years (fully comprehen-
sive insurance for a 35-year-

old Londoner from Direct line

costs about £250 a year) and
still hare enough left over to

buy a three-year-old Toyota
RAV4 for those weekend
jaunts to the countryside.

Although buying a used car
is stilla gamble, there are repu-

table second-hand dealers

such as Network Q. which
sells used VauxhaJis. that wolf

check the car thoroughly.

Make sure tharyou have the

registration document. MoT
certificates if the car is more

|

than three years old. and foil

details of its service history. If

you are suspirious abom the

mileage, contact the car’s previ-

ous owners to verify details.

Paula Hawkins
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£5,000+ 6.30 5.04 6.30 5.80 4.64 5.96

£50,000+ 6.40 5.12 6.40 5.90 4.72 6.06

£100.000+ 6.50 520 6.50 6.00 4.80 6.17
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NORTHERN ROCK

If you’d like to be absolutely sure of rhe rerurn

on your investment, choose our Fixed Rate

Bond issue V] right now.

Ir offers you a guaranteed income right up

until 1 May 2000.

You’ll have the choice of your interest paid

either monthly or annually

And, for added convenience, the Bond is

operared exclusively by posr.

The Bond is strictly a limited issue and will be

withdrawn without notice once fully

subscribed. So you must take advantage now.

Phone any rime (our answering service is

available twenty four hours a day, seven days

a week). We’ll send you full derails and your

application form. 0845 600 4466

Northern Rock pic. Registered Office: Northern Rock House, Gosforth,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL.

www.nunhemrutk.to_u It Assets exceed £tX billion.
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The birds

that can

count

up to

seven
Research proves that animals

do have mathematical skills,

says Sanjida O’Connell

P
ythagoras thought

"that numbers symbol-

ised the face of God.

If that is the case,

some animals could be closer

to godliness than many of us

suppose. Researchers are in-

creasingly finding that many
animals are as skilled at

maths as young children.

Dr Miriam Rothschild, the

distinguished zoologist, was

the first to prove that birds can
count when she made a study

ofcormorants that are trained

by fishermen on the banks of

the Li-Jdang River, in China.

The fishermen tie

string round the

birds' throats so TTk
that they cannot

swallow the fish

they catch. The QU£
string is removed
to allow the cormo- nOW
rants to eat every

seventh fish.

Rothschild says: WOI"
"Occasionally, the

fishermen would nUIl
lose count of the

number of fish

caught and say “Go COiTlt
on' to a cormorant,

but the bird would
just sit there refusing to dive

until the fishermen realised —
“Ofcourse, it's the seventh fish’

— and took the string off."

The cormorants were dever
enough to understand that it

was the seventh fish they were
allowed to eat, not the fish they

caught on the seventh dive.

More recently. Professor

Marc Hauser, ofHarvard Uni-
versity. used buckets, a few

plums and some aubergines to

demonstrate that monkeys
can count Hauser studies a
group of wild monkeys on the

island of Cayo Santiago, off

Puerto Rico, using a technique

called PLT (preferential look-

Thebig

question

now is: did

words or

numbers

come first?

ing time), which is adapted
from child psychology.

PLT was developed as a

method of investigating the

counting ability of infants by
Professor Karen Wynn, a psy-

chologist at the University of

Arizona, in Tucson. Wfynn
showed children a doll, then

put a screen in front oF in she
then showed the babies anoth-

er doll and pur that behind the

screen, too. Without the babies

noticing, she removed one of

the dolts and lifted the screen,

revealing the remaining doll.

Mast babies stare for longer at

this doll than they

do at the two dolls,

blf?
allowing Wynn to

ulB argue that infants

must have some
lOn concept of num-

bers if they are sur-

" HiH prised to see oneuiu
tQy wjien thgre

should be two.

S Or Wyrui has also

been able to demon-

iprc strate that babies
"***

of five to eight

r months can do sim-
irsr. pie maths. Wynn
______ put one doll, fol-

lowed by a second

doll, behind the screen, lifted

the screen and revealed three

dolls. The children stared for

longer, as ifappropriately sur-

prised that one phis one
equals three.

Hauser tried this same
approach with monkeys but

used aubergines. like the ba-

bies. the monkeys stared for

longer when they saw one au-
bergine when they had expect-

ed to see two. Again, like the

children, the monkeys were
also surprised to see two auber-
gines miraculously metamor-
phose into three.

In a second experiment,

Hauser put different numbers

More than just a bird brain: research among a fishing community in China has shown that trained cormorants such as this can apparently count up to seven

of plums in two buckets. The
monkeys consistently wen! to

the bucket containing the most
plums. He says: “We found
that they are capable of dis-

criminating between four and
three, a capacity which one-

year-old infants do not have."

Hauser points out that there

could well be a survival value

in being able to count “Ani-

mals are constantly confront-

ed with situations where they

have to evaluate the number of

animals, orthenumberof piec-
es of food." he says. “So it is a
natural task for them to be con-

fronted with solving a simple

mathematical problem.

‘The question which has re-

mained open is whether or
not they evaluate things in

terms of 'more or less', or

whether they are counting."

Hauser was able to demon-

strate that monkeys were
counting. He put one auber-

gine. followed by another, be-

hind a screen and raised it to

reveal one large aubergine

that weighed as much as the

previous two combined. The
amount of aubergine was still

the same, but the number was
different, and yet the monkeys
looked for longer when they

saw the huge aubergine.

Monkeys may be smart, but

they have their limits — they

don’t seem to be able to under-

stand two plus two. nor can
they distinguish between four

and five plums. However,
with human tuition, a small

number of animals have
achieved greater numerical
feats.

Alex, a grey parrot raised by
Professor Irene ftpperberg,

from the University of Arizo-

na, has been taught to speak

and can count up to six.

“Alex's achievement in count-

ing is impressive.” says Profes-

sor Euan Macphail, a psychol-

ogist from York University.

“On the other hand, there are

questions we might ask about
exactly what is involved in

the sort of counting that Alex

is doing."

M acphafl’s criti-

cism is that the

creatures are

not counting,

they are subitising — this is

the ability to look at a number
of objects and to know
how many there are without

counting.

He explains: “If 1 flashed up
a picture of four parrots, you
would see instantly that there

were four parrots — you

would not need to go through

systematically counting two,

three, four." Macphail adds
that our skill at subitising al-

lows us to name only up to

eight objects; so one would ex-

pect animals, ifthey were subi-

tising. to understand numbers
up to or fewer than eight, too.

He adds: “If we want to see

animals' counting abilities as
a demonstration of a higher

intellectual ability, we have to

go beyond counting to some-

thing like arithmetic."

A number of chimpanzees
in Japan and America have
managed to both count up to

nine, and do simple arithme-

tic. Professor Sarah Boysen.
from Columbus State Universi-

ty, Ohio, has taught some of

her animals to use a touch-

screen computer. She shows
them a number of objects, usu-

ally sweets, and they point to

the correanumberon thecom-
puter.Twoofthe chimps, Bob-

bie and Sheba, can also add
up and subtract simple sums
and work out fractions, such

as half a banana or a quarter

ofa pear.

These animals* abilities may
be impressive, but why are

scientists asking whether ani-

mals can count? After all. a
salmon can’t understand pi.

but it is still incredibly well

equipped for its own lifestyle,

and its feats of navigation out-

shine anything that we can do
without the aid of technology.

Comparing animals to a hu-

man yardstick invariably

means the animals will foil.

Hauser believes that this

work is vital because it allows

us to determine whether lan-

guage or maths evolved first

What these animals are doing,

essentially, is counting in

"nameless numbers" — they

have theconcept behind count-

ing. but without the words.

Now he and other scientists

want to know the extent to

which animals make calcula-

tions — do they, for example,

go through die same kind of

thought processes as a human
being?

“For instance," he says, “a
human finds a piece of choco-

late cake in the refrigerator,

itis the only piece left and his

room-mate might enjoy a
piece, too. He is confronted

with two choices: does he tell

his room-mate honestly, Td
like this piece of chocolate

cake', or does he eat it and risk

that if he is found with the

cake, his room-mate will prob-

ably get a little annoyed?"

Watch this space for a timely shower Insects’ repellent Canine care

Don’t miss out on the meteors
LAST November astronomers anx-

ious to see the best meteor shower
for 33 years decamped to Asia,

where fireworks were predicted. In

reality, they would have done bet-

ter 10 stay at home. Instead ofamaz-

ing the people of East Asia, the

1998 Leonids shower produced its

most dramatic fireballs over the

Atlantic 16 hours earlier.

In a remarkable piece of scienti-

fic detection, this unexpected result

has been traced back to events that

took place more than 600 years

ago in 1333.

The annual Leonids shower (so-

called because the shooting stars

appear to originate from the con-

stellation of Leo) is caused by the

Earth passing through the orbit of

the comet Ternpel-Turtle. This

happens every year, but especially

brilliant displays occur every 33

years or so, when the comet has

passed close to the Sun. releasing

more dust particles for Earth to

plunge through.

Predicting the ri-
1 ”

mtng of such an event

is notoriously difficult

but missing the best

part of the event by 16

hours was a big error.

Now three astrono-

mers — Dr David Ash-
er and Professor Mark
Bailey, of Armagh Ob- n
servatory. and Profes- SCIJ
sor Vacheslav Emel- pptt
yanenko. of South

DIV1J

Ural University in

Chelyabinsk, in the hJ
Russian Federation — 8

say that we must look I H3
back to 1333 for an 1

explanation.

The display that many astrono-

mers missed occurred as Earth

passed through an extremely
dense, narrow stream of large dust
grains and particles, up to several

centimetres in diameter. The tim-

ing suggested that these parades
were in an orbit rather different

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel

Hawkes

n
from that of the main
stream of small grains

shed by the comet, and
that they left the com-
ers nucleus many hun-
dreds of years ago.

They calculated the

motion of large dust

grains ejected from the

__ comet at each of the

NCE last 42 occasions when

*7NG ^ made closest ap-

proach to the Sun.
They identified Sep-

pt tember 1333 as the

I

time when mast of the

K6S observed parades

_____ must have been re-

leased. These particles

did not spread out in space be-

cause of a dynamical process

known as resonance, the same
process that keeps Saturn's rings

in place.

In this case it is the influence of

Jupiter which kept the dust doud
intact instead of allowing it to

spread around the entire orbit of

the comet
In the latest issue of Monthly No-

tices ofthe Royal Astronomical So-
ciety. they report that the particles

occupy a rather short arc, forming
a dense strand of large partides

separate from the “normal"
strands of small partides. which
lie ahead of and behind the comet
The calculations show that in

November 1998 the arc of particles

released in 1333 cut right through
Earth's orbit and the calculated

time for when this happened
matched the observed meteor
shower maximum to the hour.
The researchers are not expect-

ing a repeat performance of bright

fireballs in November this year.

But a strong “normal" display is

likely, peaking at about 2am on
November 18. because of meteor-
oids ejected from comet TempeJ-
Tuttle in 1866, 1899 and 1932 that

have not yet had time to disperse

around the comet's orbit.

THE invention ofag-

riculture is shared

by mankind and the

leafcutter ant These
ingenious creatures

liveonaspedal fun-

gus that they grow on leaves and
fragments of vegetable debris,

which they collect and cany bade
to their nests. Each day they har-

vest and eat the crop.

But they face the same problem
as farmers — other organisms in-

vade their plots and exploit them.
Dr Cameron Currie, of the Univer-

sity of Toronto, found that the

Ants that

farm their

own food
ants' gardens were often invaded
by a virulent fungus called Escov-

opsis. but that it never seemed to

gain a foothold.

He found the answer in a white
material that all fungus-growing
ants carry in a kind or bib under
their chins. In Nature he reports

that this substance is a bacterium,

Streptomyces. He guessed that the

bacteria produced an antibiotic

capable of killing the invading fun-
gi. Experiments in a dish con-
firmed it. All fungi would grow in

the presence of the bacterium
except the invasive one.

He concludes that the bacteria
must be producing a very specific

antibiotic which has yet to be iden-

tified. To sustain the symbiotic re-

lationship, the bacteria must be
getting something out of the deal,

too — probably, he suspects, some
form of nourishment.

Dogs get a dose of their masters’ medicine

P
DOGS IN the West-
ern world are fed

better than many
people in the Third
World. They also

get better medical
treatment, with drugs originally

designed for human patients find-

ing uses for such canine com-
plaints as separation anxiety and
cognitive dysfunction syndrome, a
doggy form of Alzheimer's disease.

The drug company Novartis has
discovered in trials that cJomipri-

madine hydrochloride, an anti-
depressant used for obsessive-
compulsive disorder in human be-
ings, is effective in treating the anx-
iety that some dogs feel when left

alone. The company told 77ie Sci-
entist that 14 per cent of the Ameri-
can dog population — seven mil-
lion dogs — suffer symptoms, so
the market is large.

Pfizer, meanwhile, has found
that a Parkinson’s disease drug, se-
legiline hydrochloride, is effective
in treating CDS, a mental decline

that causes a number of distress-
ing symptoms. About 70 per cent

of dogs improved after a month of

treatment. Both these drugs have
been approved by the Food and
Drug Administration in America.
Drugs to stop dogs biting seem

an obvious follow-up, but liability

claims may put the pharmaceuti-
cal companies off. And a really
effective treatment for the panic
induced in some dogs by fireworks
and thunderstorms seems as dis-

tant as ever.
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“WHAT DO you want tor

your birthday?” asks Peter.
“Oh whatever," ! lie. We

are sitting in Ruby Foo's.
Manhattan's trendjest new
“Dim Sum and Sushi Palace,
specialising in Pan Asian and
Pacific Rim".

Ruby Foo's. owned by
Steven Hanson of the legen-
dary Ocean Grill, opened
this month to Broadway-
style reviews, the birth of’a
restaurant here being of
equal, if not greater, cultural
significance to a new show.
But its real claim to fame is

that it has opened on the
Upper West Side, at 77th
Street and Broadway, a
district that is otherwise
almost devoid of “desti-

nation” restaurants.
As New York magazine

gushed in its review: "Foo's is

a red-hot, polished black and
antique gold duplex of such
brazen gawk-aHhis elegance
that its grand staircase can
transform the descent of any
common flowergiri info a
spotlight-worthy entrance to

rival Eliza Doolittle’s com-
ing-out party."

When Tiffany’s is a cheap option
The Upper West Side,

somewhat flatteringly por-
trayed in Nora Ephron’s lat-
est film. You've Cot Mail, is

where many media Man-
hattan couples move when
they start a family and are
reluctantly forced to relin-
quish the loft in TriBeCa.
And Ruby Foo’s is hying

to appeal to this market of
local baby boomers by
trumpeting its infant-friendli-
ness. It suggests that one can
happily continue one’s pre-
baby regimen of frequenting
restaurants — just bring the
little bundle with you like a

-’..genetic fashion accessory.
: Rather like those advertise-

ments for tampons with
names such as Liberty and
Freedom, with their images
of smiling women abseiling
down cliff-faces and water
skiing in thongs and such,
copy lines as: "Don’t let (he

time of the month cramp
your styleT

Foolishly, we have fallen

for ail ofthis; although by the

time our spicy tuna sushi
arrives. Thomas’s persistent

: screams have highlighted the

*: ***ai"<
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central flaw in the baby’n’res-

toirrants pitch. Oddly, the
other patrons don't seem to

mind. Young women keep
coming over to coo pleasantly

at his frowning red face,

which clears briefly to flirt

with each new arrival before

gening back to the serious
contest of showing us that he
has more stamina than we
have patience.

“Can’t you think of
anything at all?” shouts Peter

above Thomas's conversa-
tion-defying din.

"No. really, whatever." I

lie again, depressed that he
has failed to pick up all the
hints that I've been littering

all week. For the truth is, al-

though I’m ashamed to

admit (L i have been swept
up by the city’s latest fashion
craze. Although 1 am normal-
ly oblivious to the signifi-

cance of designer labels. 1

crave a Kate Spade nappy
bag. I know, I know — there
is nothing intrinsically spe-

cial about the Kate Spade
bag. There is nothing to

distinguish it from the many
similar bags on the market
except for its tiny black and
white label whispering Kate
Spade New York.

Yet in the past few months
it has mugged the Prada
knapsack, and shrugged Lulu
Guinness off the shoulder as

the quintessential accessory

in the working-woman’s
wardrobe, creating a Furby-
like fetish among profession-

al women.
“Guess what" says Dani,

whose baby shower 1 went to

earlier this month. “My
agent gave me a Kate Spade
nappy bag as a shower gift”
1 whistle In awe. Forget tak-
ing her phone calls'— this

more than anything indi-

cates the degree of serious-

ness with which her agent
regards her.

“How did anyone manage
before the Kate Spade nappy
bag?" marvels Joyce, a tele-

vision producer and the

mother of five-month-old
Jackson, as she fishes

through its many pockets and
triumphantly retrieves a bot-

tle of Simufac.
My own. considerably

cheaper, imitation — made
by something called Babies
Alley — also contains a black

portable changing mat and
several waterproof pockets
for bottles and soiled diapers.

1 kick it under my chair.

“I was in Frederic Fekkai
last week," reports Betsy, a
psychotherapist, “and every
single woman having her
hair cut had a Kate Spade
bag."

Even the New York
Observer, the city’s most cyni-

cal weekly, dispatched a femi-
nist columnist to explain the
item’s mystique. “It is a bag
described at best as plain but
there is a stigma — or is it an
aura? — that goes with this

purse." she admitted, before

succumbing to the charms of
a green one.

Five hundred women re-

cently eschewed their dawn
workouts to turn up at bam
and stand irj line for the
annual Kale Spade sample
sale, picking up e-mails from
their fliptop cell-phones and
carrying on conference calls

as they stood in the queue.
Reports back from the fash-
ion front line say (bar it took
50 minutes to get through the
checkout

"Actually there is some-
thing I'd quite like.” I say
finally as wc struggle with
the pushchair, carrying it

like a sedan chair down
Ruby Foo’s grand staircase

as Thomas raises a regal
wave. “I’d like a Kate Spade
nappy bag.”

“OK." nods Peter.

Tuesday: “I'm afraid I just

couldn't do it.” says Peter, re-

turning empty-handed from
his trek to Barneys. “Haw
you any idea how much a
Kate Spade bag costs?”
“Mmn. ] know. They’re

quite expensive.” 1 murmur.
“They’re $450!" Peter ex-

plodes. “For a bit ofold nylon
and a zip. And the ordinary'
bags, they start at $750. And
they’re not even particulariy

well made.
“I tried." he goes on as 1

attempt to mask my disap-
pointment. "I realty tried to

buy one. But 1 just physically
couldn't do if. And so I got

you something else.”

He hands me a small tur-

quoise box from Tiffany's. In-

side is a pair of Paloma Picas-

so earrings.

'These are beautiful," I

admit as 1 press them
through my lobes. “But
weren't they very expensive?"

“Well put it this way." he
says. 'They're an awful ioi

cheaper than a Kate Spade
bag."
Who would ever have

thought that Tiffany's could

be the economy option?
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George Walden offers a wry guide to

protocol when travelling with the royals

T
ravelling with the

Queen is an art. and
h took time to learn

the tricks. In my
three years working alongside

the Foreign Secretary. 1 be-

camequite the little royal trav-

eler. After visits to Germany,
Denmark, Morocco. Italy.

Tunisia and the Gulf on the

Royal Yachl Britannia. I

wrote a list of do’s and donts.

It turned out to be all donts.

Do not make an oik ofyour-

self by running your own
hath. The flunkies know better

than you when you need a

bath, and will turn up to run it

for you, uninvited and at the

most inappropriate moment.
When this happens, do not say

testily ”1 will do it myself,

since” that could imply that a)

you rarely take baths: b) you
are not used to having them
run foryou: c) you are a repub-

lican as well as an oik.

Never overdress at break-

fast or underdress at dinner.

Resign yourself to the fact

that much of the time on board
is spent changing clothes. The
maximum I counted was five

times a day. At breakfast,

when a dressing-down compe-
tition takes place among the

royal pari)' {though not the

Queen and the Duke, who
breakfast alone), sweaters and

jeans are as low as you can de-

cently go. You then return to

your cabin with just enough
time to change again, the first

engagement of the day involv-

ing morning suits. Lunch
means another change, and
dinner win be in DJ or white

tie. Royalty should be es-

teemed for their proficiency as

quick-change artists alone.

When ir is your rum iodine
next to the Queen, do not clam
up, be rigid or frigid. Do not

think yourself a toady for har-

bouring positive thoughts

about Her Majesty: behind

her dutiful demeanour lies a
strong sense of irony and a
genuine wit.

Do not return the foreign

decorations that you find on
your cabin desk to the host

country, thinking that you are

a master of protocol. Yes. it is

true that the Queen and the

Foreign Secretary are not al-

lowed to accept foreign orders,

but being too junior to matter,

you can accept whatever distin-

guished medals you like. In re-

turn for being number 21 in

the Royal Household, 1 am
made, among other things, a

Commander of the Order of

the Republic ofTunisia and of

the Danish Order of the Dan-
nebrog. Remember to wear

the one you have just been giv-
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en and take care not to wear
the Order of the Dannebrog in

Tripoli, which is not in Den-
mark. though there are times

when ail banquets seem alike

and you have liate idea where
the hell you are.

Do not allow a greedy smile

toplay onyour lips as you con-

template the array of gifts

from your hosts that appear
miraculously in your cabin.

The rule for gifts is the reverse

of that for orders: the medals
you may keep but the gold

watches you must return. Do
not, however, return the watch-

es and suchlike to tile emir or
sheikh who presented them to

you. since they do not need the

money, but to the Treasury,

which does. The sheikh or

emir would also be offended,

whereas the Treasury is lack-

ing in ali human sensitivities.

On one royal trip to the Gulf

f amassed a small hoard of

gold, including a watch with

the head of the local emir tick-

ing from side to side. On my re-

turn I duly declared my hoard

to the Treasury and was asked

for some £7.000 (£20.000 to-

day). the balance remaining af-

ter my £30 gift allowance had
been deducted. Not being able

to lay my hands on £7,000 and
having no pressing need for

watches with ticking heads,

my gold went to the Treasury.

Do not ask why you were giv-

en the gifts if not to keep, or
why the emirs do not send a

cheque direct to the Treasury.

Logic in matters of royal proto-

col will get you nowhere.

N ever mm down a
drink, unless it is

of local manufac-
ture. Alcohol can

drown the boredom. Never dis-

play natural human emotions

such as impatience or surprise.

Above all. remember that roy-

alty are normal people who
smile, joke and like to enjoy

themselves. Behave normally,

but not to the point of smiting

too much or making mo many
jokes. Too much smiling will

make you appear a congenital

idiot or a subservient buffoon.

Too many jokes will invite too

few laughs, not because the

jokes are not funny but be-

cause they are nor royal. Be re-

spectful butnot glum (an infal-

lible sign of the republican),

courteous but not over-deferen-

tial (a sign of low self-esteem),

natural "but not too natural

(you are with royalty, my
friend, and never forget it).

• Extractedfrom Luck}- George by

George Walden, published byPen-
guin onMay 6. £17.99; available to

Times readers for £15. pCSp. from
TheTimes Bookshop, 0990 134459.

GAMMA

Wining and dining For Britain: the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh aboard Britannia, with the former Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd (right)

PRINCE OF WALES

THE fall of the Berlin Wall
brought me into contact with

the Prince of Wales. A speech

I made at the Royal Institute

of International Affairs at the

end of the Cold War caught
his notice and there followed

the first of several meetings —
an invitation to tea.

It was with a sense of unre-

ality that I sal with the Prince

in ourbrocaded chairs in Ken-
sington Palace, with a private

secretary who looked as if he
had never set foot in a compre-
hensive school ia his life, la-

menting the stale of the na-

tion’s education. The subject

brought on the Prince's why-
oh-why look, in which he
screws up his eyes in agonised

incomprehension and folds

his brow like rumpled paper.

His astonishment was both

touching and painfuL He
could not understand how
teachers could not grasp what
was so dear to him. Why
didn’t they see that this egali-

tarian nonsense was a ghastly

mistake and snap out of it?

He was. of course, right

Nevertheless, it was an exas-

perating conversation. There
were so many things the

Prince needed to understand
and so few ways of telling

him. We are all inadequately

educated, but in a sense the

Prince, it seemed to me, was
more backward than most
He did not seem to grasp theo-

retical concepts and had no ex-

perience of a typical English

school. How do you converse

with a man who has perfectly

sensible instincts but no practi-

cal or intellectual understand-
ing of the problem?
When we talked about the

poverty of aspiration it was
tempting to ask him how a
shopgirl whose role model
was Diana — rich, pretty,

poorly educated but soupily

caring — could be encouraged
to aspire to a higher intellectu-

al station In life? Perhaps 1

should have said it Maybe he
would have understood that

As it was, the Prince gave me
the impression ofa perpetual-

ly puzzled man — puzzled as
to his role, puzzled as co the

ways ofthe British, puzzled as

to the ways of the world.

TOMORROW
Walden on Thatcher: “Clearly she had

reached the stage where no one dared to tell

her that she couldn't treat people like that
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Tony, you’re

talking

globaloney
Globalisation is another moral

evasion, says David Selboume

I
n 1992, in the wake of the

fall of communism, the

American thinker Francis

Fukuyama proclaimed the

“end of the historical process’’.

We were now all liberal

democrats, or becoming so.

We were in consequence enter-

ing a “post-historical period”,

he argued, in which the great

battles of the past, ideological

and otherwise, were effectively,

over.

We came to know soon

enough that this thesis, whose

vogue was intense but brief,

was twaddle. Wars and massa-
cres. a heightened sense of

ethnicity, continuing scientific

and technological “advances",

genetic manipulations, funda-

mentalist musde-flexing, eco-

logical changes and all the nest

of it have taught us their own
lessons. History does not have

an “end", in any sense.

Now. a new and equally

fashionable thesis is leading

us all by the noses: that of

"globalisation". It was out-

lined in all its majesty at the

weekend by Tony Blair in

Chicago. We live, allegedly, in

an essentially new world. It is

not. this time, one in which
historical evolution has some-
how come to an end. Rather, it

is one in which the “global”

economy, the “global" society,

a “global" culture,

and “global" citi-

zenship rule the

planetary roost.

New responsibili-

ties rest on our
leaders’ shoulders.

And new gurus
whisper in their

ears.

For the ideologi-

cal father of this

thesis, our new
Fukuyama, is Pro-

fessor Anthony
Giddens. the Direc-

tor of the London School of

Economics and Mr Blair's

favourite intellectual. He has
been outlining his theory of

globalisation this month as

the BBC's Rath lecturer. But

the thesis of “globalisation", a
mutant form of the “end-of-his-

tory" proposition, is, like its

predecessor, just twaddle. It is

pure globaloney.

National policy decisions,

cultural traditions and social

conditions remain the impor-

tant variables in determining

a state's economic fortunes.

Governments continue, some-
times with justice, to congratu-

late themselves for making
economic choices that are

superior to those of their

predecessors or neighbours.

States must nevertheless, al-

ways be involved in relations

wider than their own bounds.
Economic autarky and politi-

cal insulation from other na-

tions are not options. Indeed,

they never have been. But
governments continue to de-

fend their nations' interests in

particularist ways: in democra-

cies they are sacked by their

national electorates if they do
not.

But what does the thesis of

“globalisation" represent?

First, it expresses a strong,

even apocalyptic, death-wish

for the nation-state and the

moral order. The nation-state

is regarded as basically out of

date, having been superseded

by "global" forces that dwarf it

and which it cannot control.

The moral order — any moral

order — has been overtaken or

subsumed by the universal

cause of human rights and of

individual self-emandparion

from restraint The family,

and many other "traditional"

‘Global’

warming

means no

one nation

need take

reponsibility

social arrangements, are be-

ing rendered obsolete under

"global" pressures of varying

kinds. These institutions are

all for the knacker's yard and.

so goes the wisdom of the

hour, about time too. This is

the death-wish.

Secondly, the thesis of “glo-

balisation" provides a cover,

or legitimation, for the failures

of individual states to tackle

their manifold social, econo-

mic, ethical and environmen-

tal problems. It is highly

convenient for some politi-

cians to feel, and to be told,

that these problems are be-

yond their own powers to

solve. Thus, ifclimatic "warm-
ing" is “global”, as it is. but the

individual nation-state is held

to be powerless on its own to

do anything about it — say, by
reducing its emissions of pol-

lutants and noxious gases —
the burden of obligation can

be transposed on to the back of

a “global" organisation. By
this means practical problem-
solving may be postponed sine

die. But this is merely another

form of moral evasion, in

which the global dimension

provides a near-perfect alibi

for the transference of moral
responsibility, and even for

entire inaction.

Thirdly, the thesis of “glo-

balisation” is no
more than a parti-

cular. and limited,

construction of real-

ity-. A “global” vi-

sion is in fact par-

tial and myopic it

sees the wood ra-

ther than the trees.

It is also a truism.

The world is by
definition "global”

andean be no oth-

er. Mercantile and
financial greeds, es-

pecially. have al-

ways been global in their

intended purchase. There is

nothing new about it today,

except in its degree.

M oreover. "global" as

the world must be.

the sun still rises

upon us in the particular place

(and nation) wherewe are. We
have, much as before, our exits

and our entrances, even if

science may interfere. We can
change our minds, as we can
change — some of us — our
habitats and habits. But we
cannot retrospectively change
our particular place of birth,

or our particular maternal
language, any more than we
can change our race, or our
colour, or — despite “gender
reassignment" — our sex.

And only with difficulty can
we deny our natural predispo-
sitions and talents, our prefer-

ences and prejudices, includ-

ing those in favour of one
particular form of local belong-

ing or affiliation over another.
The globetrotting politician,

banker, tourist mafioso or

intellectual may see, from the

air, the global dimension of

human existence. But men
and women on the ground are

confined, and generally se-

cured. by their associations in

a particular place and time.

We are not “citizens of the

world". We cannot be: the very

concept is a contradiction in

terms. But then “globalisa-

tion", as a theory, is like that
In common with its predeces-

sor, the “end of history", it

promises much as an explana-
tory notion in our dark times,

yet. at the last provides no
real illumination at all.

comment@the-times.co.uk

Nato’s moral morass
T

he spin from Washington is

dear. Tony Blair can talk

about an air war and a just

war, but he must not

mention a real one. Real wars kill

our people. Mr Blair must go on
fighting his war from 15,000ft. The
target fist must be intensified. The
crusade against President Milosevic

must be sustained, but not where it

might be won. on the ground.

Morals are fine for speeches, but in

action pragmatism is all.

Britain appears to be alone in

Nato in its eagerness to invade

Kosova President Clinton finds the

idea unpalatable and Italy. France

and Germany regard it as “off the

agenda" Nato proceeds to dither,

while intelligence reports that Mr
Milosevic has more troops in

Kosovo than when the bombing
began. Speaking to the American
media last week, the Prime Minister

barely concealed his frustration at

his colleagues' refusal to carry war
to its logical next stage, to expel Serb

forces from 1 Kosovo and repatriate

the Kosovans. He is Prometheus
chained to the Nato rock, while a
defiant Mr Milosevic gnaws al his

vitals.

In tills I have some sympathy
with Mr Blair. Any belief that Mr
Milosevic would sooner or later

invite Nato to invade his country

was wishful thinking and bombers'
rhetoric. Mr Blair now realises this.

IfNato was serious about protecting

the Kosovans. it would have rushed

the rapid reaction force into Pristina

last winter when Belgrade was
clearly reneging on the October deal

and before most of the Yugoslav

Army had moved into the province.

Nato’s much-vaunted “rapid deploy-

ment capability" should have pro-

ved its mettle. Such an assault

would have been no more illegal

than the present one, and would
have been far more “just", in

securing a humanitarian goal agai-

nst a clearly mendacious Belgrade.

Yet this course of action was never

on. One of the more sickening

spectacles of the past fortnight has
been liberal hawks deriding the

conduct of the war "so far”, a war
they wanted high off the ground,
clean, technological and with no
Nato dead. They would never have
allowed Mr Blair to do the only
logical thing, which was to invade.

He and they fell on the necks of the

air-war lobby, happy to believe yet

again that a few Tomahawks would
bring a dictator swiftly to his knees.

They claimed that Belgrade might
even welcome a few bombs so as to

The manner in which we conduct

this war demeans British values

help Mr Milosevic to sell a retreat

from Kosovo to the mob. The same
naivety must underlie the Cabinet's

present faith in the Apache helicop-

ter to somehow get them off the

hook. The fact is that every Nato
country has always been ready for

bombing but not for war.

Mr Blair is said to be taking

advice on what to do next from
Baroness Thatcher, victor of the

Falklands. I know what she will be

telling him: get out and bully the

pathetic Americans into action or
the pathetic Euro-
peans will never toe

the line. He should
beware such advice.

There is no parallel

with the Falklands,

where national hu-
miliation was at

stake, where war
was approved by
the United Nations

and where the mili-

tary objective was
crystal dear. (And
even Lady Thatcher
did not bomb Bue-

nos Aires.) None of

this applies in Kos-
ova where the mis-

sion creep is as eerie

as the method
creep. I am averse

to treating a news-
paper postbag, a

BBC phone-in log or the London
conversation circuit as bellwethers

of public opinion. I can only report

that this war is leaving thousands of

patriotic people baffled, concerned

and even outraged. And all Mr
Blair can say by way of consolation

is that it is about morality.

In his Chicago speech last week.

Mr Blair appeared to be redrawing
the boundaries of British foreign

policy in one sweep. He sought a
new justification for military inter-

vention against states committing
“appalling crimes", and a basis for

moral wars against dictators gener-

ally. But there are two sorts of

morality applied to war. There is a
just war conducted for the survival

of the state or against a threat to

world peace, in which every sinew
must be tuned to the goal of victory.

Nothing suggests that Nato (other

than Mr Blair) sees Kosovo
remotely in these terms. Nato’s air

Simon

Jenkins

war is the most tentative, and
ineffective, form of engagement,

however awful its destruction.

Quite separate are limited wars,

fought in accordance with propor-

tionality. in which military beha-

viour is restricted by moral consider-

ations. As General Frank Kitson

has written of such “policing"

encounters, moral restriction makes
them very hard to fight, yet restric-

tion is vial if moral supremacy is to

be maintained. Last month, Nato
behaved accordingly. It said it

would scrupulously

avoid civilian tar-

gets or risking civi-

lian lives. It would
tell the truth, re-

spect democratic de-

bate and confine its

aggression to achie-

ving specific goals.

For instance, it did

not seek Kosovan

independence of

Yugoslavia or the

otherthrow of Mr
Milosevic.

Recent actions,

and justifications,

indicate severe

“morals creep” on
Nato’s part Spokes-

men are displaying

that hazard ofa war
that is not going
well, of measuring

their own deeds against the enemy's

standards. The accidental bombing
of a commuter train and a tractor

convey was plainly the result of

pilots being ordered to fly too high

to identify their targets visually. Yet

Nato said that the deaths were
"really" caused by Mr Milosevic’s

ethniccleansing. Asked tojustify the

conflagration of a civilian chemicals

factory, the Defence Secretary,

George Robertson, merely said it

was no worse than Mr Milosevic’s

burning of Kosovan villages. Ex-

plaining the attempt to kill Mr
Milosevic at night in his family
home as an attack on a “command
and control centre” was spin worthy
of Mr Milosevic himself. I stift

cannot believe that the Prime
Minister approved iL

Last week's kilting of between 15

and 20 staff at the Belgrade
television building came after spe-

cific assurances from Nate’s spokes-

man Jamie Shea that they were not

a target. Either he was lying or he
was being lied to by his superiors.

The British International Develop-

ment Minister. Clare Short, claimed

that the staff were “legitimate

targets" since the station had re-

fused Nate's fanciful demand that It

broadcast six hours of “Weston
programmes" in place of its own
propaganda. By no known defini-

tion of war were these civilians

classifiable as combatants. Yet they

were treated by Nato’s targeters as

the equivalent of spies, executed

without trial Natodid not apologise
for killing diem, but appeared to

seek moral equivalence between

their deaths and Mr Milosevic’s

recent killing ofa dissident editor.

S
o deep is this ethical morass
that Robin Cook couldyes

-

today' go oil radio to casti-

gate as “brutal"Mr Milose-

vic's sowing of soldiers to occupy a

TV station. The Serbian President

dispatched his troops to the outlet

supported by his critic, Vuk Dras-
kovic. This is the rival station to the

one the Foreign Secretary had just

bombed, killing half its occupants.

In the ruthless media politics of
Belgrade, Mr Milosevicisa compar-
ative softie.

Mr Cook and Ms Short ask us to

accept that because Western jour-

nalists are on the side of right and
Serbs on the side of wrong, the

premeditated killing of the latter is a

“just act”. The massacre stopped

broadcasts for just six hours, and
risked the life of every Western

reporter in Yugoslavia. 1 cannot see

the proportionality, let alone the

morality, in this. Targeting civilians

remains wrong, and it is no good
ministers repeating that the Kos-
ovans were civilians too. It is an odd
“just”war that seeks an equivalence

of mayhem in others’ conflicts.

Military intervention in Yugosla-
via was wrong from the start. But
even now it must be “moral" or it is

mindless. I know the war’s macho
supporters will dismiss this ethical

nicety as defeatist Nato must win.

People will get hurt Every Serb is a

legitimate target and we need to

remember only that Mr Milosevic is

worse than us. I disagree. The
warmonger cannot plead a moral
end and deny morality a role in the

means. He cannot summon the
nation to a just war, and say justice
is for wimps. Any British war
should be better than that

simon.jenJtins@the-times.co. uk

‘If I appear in pubs, darts games end and landlords run out of ice, and
when I set foot on a zebra crossing I take my life in my hands’

I
t is time For me to leave

Cricklewood. 1 have no op-

tion. 1 do not want to leave

.

Cricklewood. God knows (for He
can see my fingers trembling as
they tap the words. He can hear

the hot rears pattering on to my
keyboard. He understands, it is

His job) but any day now —
make that any night — 1 shall

heartbrokenly chuck the bits and
bobs of three decades aboard a
handcart grease its axle, muffle

its wheels, and, provided there is

no moon, push, literally, off.

Praying as I furtively scuttle that

there is no insomniac neighbour

standing at his bedroom window
keen-eyed enough, despite the

dark, to speed my going with a
valedictoiy brick. For'who could

blame him? These 30 years, he

and his fellow-villagers have
indulged me with an ever-length-

ening tether, but now. at last

(hey have found themselves at

the end of it

Brought there by Richard
Curtis. Because Richard Curtis,

who lives in Notting Hill, has
made a film called Notting Hill.

I know 1 do not need to tell you
this, I know you knew it two
seconds after God knew it. for

Notting Hill, though it has not

even publicly opened, is the most
known film ever made. Every-
thing about it has been told in

Gath and published in the streets

of Askelon. Previews have ap-

peared to shepherds watching
their flocks by night Open any
Gobi tabloid, switch on any Inuit

channel, cock an ear in any souk,

down any coalmine, up any alp,

and the talk is of little else. There
can be nobody on the planetwho
does not know that Notting Hill

stars Hugh Grant as an un-

successful bookseller who falls

for a famous actress played by
Julia Roberts, just as there can be

nobody who has not read that, as

the result of all this taradiddle.

Notting Hill stands
poised to shove Casa-

blanca from its podium
as oelluloid’s most
glamorous address. It

could well become the

first nominee to win an
Oscar for Best Ffostal

District So, since Mr
Curtis has manifestly

triumphed, by his

myriad romanticising

skills, in making this

dog-eared West London
enclave so chic, so

famous, so globally desirable, is

it any wonder that his neigh-

bours should fall to their knees

each bedtime, and bless his

name?
And is it obversely any wonder

that mine do not go to bed at all.

preferring to hold black masses,
strangle "cockerels, and stick

rusty hatpins into a crude plasti-

cine mannikin with a snapshot

snipped from this newspaper

oAlan
Qoren

gummed to rts little

bald head so that Old
Nick need be left in no
doubt whatever? You
would not believe the
new froideur in the
Cricklewood streets.

crossed as soon as they

spot me coming by
those who would once
smile, and pause, and
gossip. Dogs are tug-

ged away from my pat,

children folded into

Their mothers’ skirts,

is wordlessly slapped
down on shop counters, and
Next Window signs slapped up
in banks and post offices. I have
only to appear in pubs for darts
games to finish and landlords to

run out of ice, and every time I

set foot on a zebra crossing I take
my life in my hands. If I wanted
to borrow a cup of sugar or a pair
of secateurs, I should have to

drive for miles.

change

So then, is this sudden and
deeply distressing disaffection

simply the product of Crickle-
wood's resentment that l lave
not done for it what Richard
Curtis did for Notting Hill? Are
the villagers enraged that the

hack among them did not seize

the chance to glorify their patch
into an international byword for
cuteness to fill the absent world
with envy? Well yes. but that. I

fear, is only a part of it. Fbr it is

not simply that, while Mr Curtis
has sought every opportunity to

select those features of Notting

Hill which will enhance its

charm and assiduously eschew
those which might detract, I

have, for Cricklewood, always
striven to do the opposite, since

my neighbours seem never to

have minded that too much, have
rarely raised a hackle, and have
only occasionally tutted — per-

haps because they were grateful

that Cricklewood received any

public mention at all. but certain-
ly because they clearly never felt

that any harm was being done.
Then what has so upset than,
now?

W hat has so upset them
now is that brightest
among all the glare of

publia'ty attending Alotting Hill
shines the revelation that local

property prices have gone
through the roof of every house,
flat and kennel in the area —
including Mr Curtis'S own two-
bedroom bolt-hole, currently on
the market at EI.3 million. And
that I'm afraid, is what Crickle-
wood holds against me. It senses
that my depiction of it down the
long arches of the years will

serve only to prove that prices
can go down as well as up. That
is why I shall have to leave:
although quite when, of course, I

cannot say. Selling my house
won’t be easy.

I BOW to no one in my grief after

the death of Jill Dando. But signs

that a strange. Diana-esque cult of

sadness is taking hold are evident

at the BBC. Staff have been offered

round-the-clock grief counselling.

A global e-mail has been sent to

employees by Richard Sambrook,

head of news gathering, saying that

teams of therapists have been

drafted in to White City. Even those

who never met the presenter can

seek therapy “no questions asked”.

Security has also been stepped

up. Michael Buerk, Anna Ford and
Kate Adie will no longer be allowed

into the building without passes.

Ed Hailing, chief investigator at

the BBC has been charged with

reviewing security for potential

targets. He has received 20 calls

since Miss Dando's death, as fears

for the safety of big names grow:

"They are certainly concerned
about a threat to BBC staff."

MORE motoring capers with Peter

Mandelson. Luxuriating in his

new Fiat Punto at the weekend,

his exhaust fell off.

ACUTELY aware of the frailties

of youth, Eddie Bell might give

Michael Owen (below left) an early

bath. The HarperCollins boss

(right) is worried about his El

million signing. The Liverpool star

was stretchered off the pitch after

agreeing to write his memoirs (not

bad for a 19-year-old). His little

mishap, ending his season, set

lawyers thinking.

“We have included an injury

danse," says Michael Doggart,

handler. “We are protected against

long-term injury.. As long as it is

passing, then the,deal stays." If not.

“further negotiation" will be ' in

order. Bell, an Arsenal man, says:

"I am sure he will be back next

season causing havoc for us."

BERNARD MANNING is

William Hague’s answer to Sean
Connery in Scotland. The .

amusing bon vivant has been
wheeled out as the Tories’ most
vibrant celebrity. Here is his

rallying call: “Socialism doesn't

work. Look at Russia. You can't

takeout of the pot what you're not

putting in. Unity is power. That's

my mono." And Stalin’s, too.

STEPHEN TWIGG has had to

curb his ambitions. The MP has

cancelled his E200-a-head dinner to

launch his re-election campaign for

Enfield Southgate. Awkwardly, the

fundraiser would have set the dock
ticking on crucial election expenses.

Stephen took advice. "On reflec-

tion 1 dedded this wasn't an
appropriate event at this time." he
says. Peter Mandelson. the star

speaker, lost the chance to help to

propel him back into higher office,

but is promised another go soon.

ALWAYS keen to associate with
winners, Alastair Campbell has
been squiring Peter Reid, the

successful manager of Sunderland,
around Downing Street Old babyr
munching Campbell held few fears

for Reid. “Sports hacks give me a
tougher time than these lobby
journalists give Alastair," he said

(correctly). Stand by for Peter Reid.
Ml* — or Campbell as a Sunder-
land fan after the recent perfomt-
anre of his favoured dub, Burnley.

JEREX1Y THORPE recalls a more
patrician era. He was with George
Brown and Alec Douglas-Home
when Brown advised his
predecessor as Foreign Secretary
tomove into the official pad in
The Mall. Thorpe says Harold
Macmillan had noted: “It’s a
pretty house. When the Duke of
Devonshire sold Devonshire :

House
, he bought it to have

fojncwhere to store thefurniture"
Christ' was all Brown could say-

Jasper Gerard
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CRISIS OF CLARITY
The current Conservative strategy lacks credibility
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Only the conflict in Kosovo and tragic

shootings at home and abroad have
obscuredjust how traumatic the past week
has been for the Conservative Party. Its

Central Office is riven by scapegoat
hunters- The Shadow Cabinet is in utter
disarray. The parliamentary party, which
thought that it had lost the capacity for

shock, is bitter and angry. Old affiances
have been broken. Many of those most
appalledby Peter Lifley15 address lastweek
were his staunchest supporters when he
sought the Conservative leadership in 1997.

It is worth recapping why Mr Lfitey*

lecture, and William Hague’s defence of
his deputy, proved such an important
moment. Mr Lilky was understandably
sensitive to the charge that Tories are not
trusted to run die public services. He
appreciates that this lack of trust stems'
from an impression that the party is bent

on crudely privatising huge chunks of the

health and education sectors. But Mr
iiHey*s attack on the principle of market
solutions, which offer a useful aAfffinnal

discipline to the spiritofpublic service, was
of a rare intensity and tone. It cut the

ground from under those ofMs colleagues

who are seeking new, and sophisticated,

policies. He repudiated a mythical past

without offering any sense ofa solid future.

The Tory future is a term incognita that

may never be found by those who are now
in charge.

On Monday evening the Shadow Chart-

cellor, Francis Maude, promised to match
the additional expenditureon theNHSand
schools that has been pledged by tbe

Chancellor. In a limited sense the specific

pledge on money already committed could

be seen as understandable. Apparent
confusion over where the Tories stand chi.

health and education spending has been
exploited for nine months by the Labour
leadership. It was never Hkdy that the

Conservatives could enter tbe next election

committed to rolling bade Mr Brown's
spending on the NHS.
But tins question opens several others for

the future. As the economy turns in Mr:
Brown's direction, he is steadily building
up his war chest. He has already proposed
an income tax cut and it is certain that

there will be further announcements of
even more billions of pounds for health
and education. Have foe Tories derided
that they will match such an electoral bid
or even attempt to outflank the Chancellor?
What soopewill be left for tax reform or
any other aspectoftheir potential agenda if

they do? Sir Alec Douglas Home once
described the 1964 labour manifesto as a
“menu without prices”. The Shadow
Chancellor has now entered an auction

without a ceding.

When foe issuers foe public services the
Conservatives cannot hope to spend their

way tomass affection. Their only prospect

Isto persuade an increasingly sophisticat-

ed electorate that schools and hospitals

need to be run differently if they are to be
affordableand effective. This^was precisely

foe possibility that Mr UUey* cofleagues

felt that his speech dosed down. This issue

is not as Mr Hague seems to think, the

equivalent ofLabours Cause IV.TheTory
message should be, to borrow from the

Prime Minister, “what matters is what
works”.

The local election results on May 6 will

probably provide Mr Hague with a respite

from his problems. An advance of more
than a thousand council seats on a mere 25

per cent turnout may raise morale but will

not, in brutal truth, be a good result The
Conservatives have suffered a crisis of

clarity not for two years but for at least

seven anduntil that ends they are unlikely

to stage a recovery. They are in a deephole
and, for the moment cannot stop digging.

A BLIP ON THE SCREEN
The West should not assume that Milosevic is weakening

/

t

For the past week foe British Government
has claimed that cracks are appearing in

foe Yugoslav leadership. George Robert-

son sees in the revealing television

broadcast by Vuk Draskovic, the Deputy
Prone Minister, which admitted foie

gravity of Serbia's predicament “a bole in

the facade”. Lastweek be spake of “panic
and concern" in the Yugoslav High
Command. Nato echoes these claims.

Much of this is wishful thinking. Tbe
broadcast was indeed the first inkling

Serbs have officially been given that they

are isolated, that Nato unity has held, and,

significantly, that atrocities are being

committed in Kosovo that constitute war
crimes. It mightseem to takesome courage
to question nationalist-patriotic propagan-

da at a time when public anger at Nato is

intense. But analysts should consider the

source. Mr Draskovic has changed direc-

tion so many times and with such brazen

opportunism that he has ceased to have

much domestic credibility.

He began his political career as an
ultra-nationalist proponent of Greater

Serbia and ally of tbe fascist Vqpslav

Seselj. But he then turned against foewars
in Croatia and Bosnia and recast himself

as a liberal opponent of Slobodan Milose-

vic, benton rescuing Serbia from isolation.

Joining with two other opposition leaders

m the “Zajedno alliance” he showed some
courage as a leader of protest inarches and
was arrested and beateo by securityforces.

But Zajedno, which two years ago was a
real focus for political opposition, disinte-

grated as a result of personal rivalries. In
an act widely seen as a betrayal, Mr
Draskovic then joined the Government
The suspicion must therefore be that Mr

Milosevic, the master puppeteer, has
Bcensed him to voice his criticisms — as a
sop to pent-up resentment on the streets

and a font to fool foreigners that his

Government is reasonable and realistic

Hisam is to strengthenWestern voices for

compromise, by using Mr Draskovic to

suggest a softening of Belgrade's position.

Greeks, Canadians and others mmtfed to

give Russian diplomacy every chance will

point to Mr Draskovic as evidence that

Belgrade may be ready to-talk. At home,

the broadcast could be useful in flushing

out opposition which can then be crushed.

Mr Milosevic has spent a decade

outwitting his enemies. The army presents

a far greater threat than his powerless

lieutenant.Hewas sufficiently unsure ofits

loyally last November to purge its leader-

ship, replacing the chief of staff, head of

state security and head ofthe air force with

loyalists and men realty to do his tedding

in Kosova Last month, he purged the

Montenegro army command. But in the

senior ranks there are still thought to be

many officers appalled by ethnic deansing

and deeply resentful of what they see as a

stain on the reputation of an army with

considerable professional pride.

A threat might also come from Mr
Milosevic’s corrupt inner circle of cronies.

They see their sources of wealth, from

smuggling and the control of state assets

and monopolies, disappearing under Nato

bombs and their foreign bank accounts

frozen. There is neither love not loyalty in

such a circle: few of these profiteers would
have qualms if Mr Milosevic encountered

tbe kind of “accident” that his enemies

have suffered. He has shown few signs of

craddng under pressure. But his paranoia

shows in the murder of a prominent

newspaper editor and the expulsion and
prior censorship offoreignjournalists. The
apparently impregnable Ceausescu regime

in Romania cracked without warning. So

could that in Belgrade.

_/

ONLY CONNECT
London’s Millenium Bridge links the future with the past

.
>/Almost three hundred years ago an elderly

- v man must have thrown wide the windows

...
/ '.of his riverside home and gazed out across

y'he waters. And be must have smiled his

bin, proud smile at the view. For there, on
'he far, northern bank of the Thames, his

jknost spendid achievement was slowly

wing, rearing its great dome above a
itys skyline. The man was Christopher
Vren and St Paul’s, his cathedral was to

ecome one of the capital's finest monu-
ments. Yet foe view of itwhich Wren would
ace have so admired has scarcely been

- {^predated since. Bankside, where Wren
ved, was until recently an inhospitable
tace, its embankment a litter-strewn strip

the edge of Southwark, one of London's
Jorest boroughs. And it has been many
-iars sznce the Thames was crossed by
^filing lightermen ferrying passengers.
Soon Wren’s view may be enjoyed once
ore. This morning John Prescott, the

eputy Prime Minister, inaugurates the

nstmetion of the Millennium Bridge.

The best bridges have always been as

symbolic as they are serviceable: they have

always amounted to more than foe sum of

their parts or their practicality. Human
nature is wary of gaps. Structures are cast

out across empty spaces to link times and

ideas and communities together. The new
Millennium Bridge will help to do all this.

One of the few London landmarks

genuinely to belong equally to north and
south bank dwellers, it will work to knit

traditionally divided districts. It will join

the financial centres of the City with the

world of the Tate, link high-tech skyscrap-

ers to the 16th century in Shakespeare’s

reconstructed Globe.

Pbrhaps most importantly

.

this elegant

new structure will help to restore the

delights of the Thames to those who live in

or visit London. Banked away behind

concrete, traversed rally by traffic, rarely

sensed except through the roarand fume of

impatient motors, the river has been

neglected. But when the bridge— designed
oHnicnon of the Millennium tfnage.
fore the year 2000 has passed, a slender by sculptor “?

c;r Norman Foster — is completed.
Sir Norman Foster — is completed,

walkers will be able to stroll out across the

soaces of the water. They will be able to

~ J'-Oi £AAAJ llOO —

—

** walkway will have been thrown out
ross the Thames, joining St Paul’s on the
rth bank with the new Tate Gallery of spaces ui y-J-J

st'csrsrsfjsit
!3F£2?.Sm uXers tready mil of

*™ of the sights of ihdrhistory.lt will sense the essenra of an t^ban nver as it

tb a link with the past
captures the spirit of today-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

‘Cries of pain’ at

legal aid reform
From Mr Charles Holcombe

Sir. The Lord Chancellor and the Law
Society area! odds over foe proposed
cuts in legal aid, which is currently

running away with £1.6 billion of
taxpayers' money (report. “Irvine

dashes with Law Society", April 26),

Thai foe lord Chancellor wishes to

change the culture of our litigation

scene is admirable, butwhat organise
tion In its right mind would agree to

curb £1.6 billion of fees?

Of course we all know that foe

present system is exceptionally adver-

sarial — as anyone who has been
through a divorce will do doubtknow
— but with an almost unlimited
supply ofmoneyto fightthe case,why
should lawyers even cottempiate
killing the proverbial goose?

Expensive full-page adverts by the

Law Society this week show just how
worried it is that these reforms will

affect its members, but most people

who do not have any vested interest in

these matters will know that a change
is drastically needed in the whole
culture of bur litigation process where
lawyers are motivated not by justice,

but more often just pure greed, and
this is surety wrong.

- I hope that the Lord Chancellor will

not budge in his reforms.

Sincerely,

G HOLCOMBE,
6 Dorset Gardens,
Brighton BN2 IRL.

April 26.

From Mr Gerard Cosgrove

Sir, Would not the interests of foe

individual who features, in the Law
Society's expensive advertisement to-

day be best served by a competent
lawyer (confident in their own ability

to gain reward in a nowin, nofee
arrangement) rather than by someone
who wanted guaranteed payment
regardless of four ability to plead the

case successfully?

Or is the Law Society saying that its

members deserve to be paid regard-

less of their competence? -

The case, as quoted, looked like a
cast-iron cert, but the Law Society

seems to be implying that none of its

members would touch it with a
bargepole unless they had guaranteed
money made available.

Yours faithfully,

GERARD COSGROVE,
13 Jairett Avenue,
WainsaXL
Rochester, Kent ME24NN.
April 26.

FromMr Julian Nettlefold

Sir. I am amused by the cries of pain

from the Law Society with regard to

foe Access to Justice Bill.

It is worried that a litigant can only

win legal aid if “he can prove he's

almost certain to win his case". For

decades lawyers have told diems that

they are bound to win their case and
should immediately apply for legal

aid.

Now it appears the Government
has at last called their bluff.

Yours faithfully,

JULIAN NETTLEPOLD,
3 Barney Mains,
Haddington.
East Lothian EH41 3SA
j.nettlefold&battletechnology.com

April 26.

Pension claim delays

From Miss Rifat Mushtaq

Sir, On January 11. 1995, I issued

proceedings in foe then Industrial

Tribunal rat behalfofa lady who had
worked part-time at the same branch
of a multinational food company for

some 17 years.

She had just retired on her 65th

birthday and was ineligible for a
pension. This is one of the 45,000

similar cases thathave been lodged in

the Employment Tribunal. The claim

was stayed shortly thereafter.

Now 69, my client, who has never

been involved in litigation before, is

finding the wait for her daim to be
heard stressful. The lead case still has
not been determined by foe European
Court of Justice.

Fbr a long time I have felt that the

delay has been a scandal, but I am
now extremely anxious, following foe

decision of the Employment Appeal
Tribunal in the case of Lewisham and
Guys Mental HealthTrust v Andrews
(Law Report April 21).

The EAT held that there was no
power conferred on foe tribunals in

either the Race Relations or Sex
Discrimination Acts to substitute as
claimant foe estate of a person who
died. 1 had already been told that a
significant number of foe claimants

have died.

Not only should these cases be
expedited but I would suggest that

Parliament amends foe law forthwith

so that the claimants' rights will

survive their death.

1 write this letter today, when
fast-tracking is introduced in the Civil

Courts. My client will be too old to

enjoy her pension, if ultimately

successful, ami if she dies her estate

cannot benefit. Unscrupulous defend-
ants have every reason to delay the
determination of these claims.

Will the Government move quickly

to resolve these problems?

Yours faithfully,

RIFAT MUSHTAQ.
Mushtaq and Co (solicitors),

14-16 Bristol Street.

Birmingham B5 7AA
April 26.

Changing influences on divorce
From Ms Mary Hooper
Sir, The owner of Country Partners,
foe introduction agency for the
over-45s, says husbands “go off with
younger women” (report. “Divorce
edging out the silver wedding". April

24), but I have found it is more often
foe older wife who instigates the
marriage break-up, usually because
she is no longer prepared to put up
with her husband’s altitudes or
treatment of her. Behaviour that we
tolerated in our twenties is no longer
funny nowwe are in our fifties.

Those ofus who married before the

onset offeminism were taught to treat

our husbands with deference. They
were the men. in charge, heads of
households. If, in return, they treated

us thoughtlessly, selfishly or without
respect then we just had to put up
with it.

Since the Seventies, however, a
different type of relationship has been
possible: a new one where both
partners are of equal importance and
both have views which matter. Re-
spect, tenderness and love are of
paramount importance, and if these

are non-existent in a relationship then
more and more older women are
feeling brave enough to move on.

Yours faithfully,

MARY HOOPER.
27 Bell Road.
East Molesey. Surrey KT8 OSS.
April 24.

From Mr John Foley

Sir, It is hardly surprising that an
experienced family solicitor advises

that it is most important to choose an

experienced family solicitor (feature.

‘The good divorce guide”. April 20).

AX Families Need Fathers we take the
view that the welfare of children is

much too important to be left to
solicitors and that parents should take
control of their own case and repre-
sent foemselves.

Sadly. this is the only course
available for the majority of fathers
who cannot afford legal fees and do
not quality for legal aid.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN FOLEY.
17 UUswaier Crescent,

Kingston Vale. SW15 3RG.
April 20.

From Mr Francis Campbell

Sir. In the Child Support Agency’s
booklet. For parents who live apart,
the parent who lives with the child or
children concerned is called “the

parent with care". The other one is

called"the non-resident parent". Here
are two quotations from the booklet

(my italics):

Note that theamountyou pay may be lower
in the minority of cases where the parent

with care has substantial income of her
own.
If the non-resident parent gas Income
Support . . . he will pay nothing if he is sick

or disabled or has dependent children m
his household.

Do not these quotes reveal institu-

tional sexism and prejudice in the
CSA?

Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS CAMPBELL.
I Mendip View, Wrington Road,
Congresbury, Somerset BS49 5AN.
April 26.

‘Emasculated’ local government
FromDrAlisterMcFarquhar

Sir. Simon Jenkins says fCross with

St George”, April 23) that identity in

England centres not on regions but on
dties and counties, which merit in-

creased autonomy from central gov-

ernment over, for example, raising

local taxes. The current 1998 White

Paper proposal to alkrw local govern-

ment to increase (but apparently not

reduce) foe uniform business rate by 1

per cent per annum annually for five

years is a derisory shuffle towards

devolution. In any case, it seems
currently to be on the bade burner.

The past two Governments have
treated local government like former

nationalised industries, dependent on
central government for about four-

fifths of its finance. Tax and ex-

penditure capping, plus a uniform

business rate, have served only to

perpetuate its inferior status. Intiden-

talty, how does Government justify a
uniform business rate while resisting,

on principle, tax harmonisation in

Europe?

Hie penalties of emasculated local

government are exacerbated by the

current planning system, which is

negative and inhibits investment
With some exceptions, where invest-

ment is needed for regeneration and
employmentdevelopers do not want to

invest: where they do. the nimbys and
environmentalists do not want them.

A business tax over which local

governments had substantial control

would allow some of them to set rates

to attract investment The revenue

generated could be used to compen-
sateobjectors foramenity loss associat-

ed with profitable local development

Currentproposals for reform reveal

a Government and Treasury wishing

to retain a vice-like grip on local

finance, and a colonial approach to

devolution and local democracy.

Yours faithfully,

AL1STER McFARQUHAR.
Downing College.

Cambridge CB2 1DQ.
ammI002@cam.ac.uk
April 25.

EU patron saint

From Mr Keith Havelock

Sir, I commend St Bruno, the patron

saint of trade marks and of the In-

stitute of Trade Mark Attorneys, as a

patron saint fbr Europe (letters. April

14 and 21). as the EU is essentially an
economic and trading community (or

at least we hope it is).

Yours truly,

KEITH HAVELOCK.
Kimail, 25 Beaconsfield Road.
Claygate. Surrey KT10 OPN.
April 21.

From Mr James Thomas

Sir, Plain Hermes — surety a

candidate. Messenger and herald of

the gods, foe divinity of commerce,
theft, travellers and rascals. Also

regarded as foe patron of travellers,

merchants, and of thieves, pick-

pockets and ail dishonest persons.

Yours faithfully.

JAMES THOMAS,
6 Hunter Place,

Louth. Lincolnshire LN11 9LG.

From Mrs Susan Maxwell Scott

Sir, Ifwe must have a patron saint for

the EU may I suggest St Jude

(October 28), the patron saint for lost

causes?

Yours sincerely,

SUSAN MAXWELL SCOTT.
12 Kelmscott Road, SW11 6QY.
April 26.

High-tech Latin

From ProfessorDennis Wood

Sir. Your frequent and most welcome
commentaries on dungs Roman, nota-

bly your recent leaders on foe London
sarcophagus and foe ships discovered

at Pisa (April 15 and 21), assume a
readership for whom the world of

Lucretius, "mare nostrum" and the

technicalities of the "corvus" are more
than mere schoolboy memories.

Any such readers who wish to keep

alive, whether passively or actively,

the language of Cicero might consider

joining foe "Grex Latine loquentium"

(e-mail listserv@pleam.edu.pl), where
they will read arguments about

Kosovo, VirgiLian hexameters and
discussion of the game of latrunculi.

all composed in Classical Latin.

Yours faithfully,

DENNIS WOOD,
12 Selly Wick Drive.

SeUy Park. Birmingham B29 7JH.

d.rriwood@bha rn.ac.uk
April 23.

Classical mix-up
From MrDamian Boddy

Sir, The use of Latin, Italian or any
other foreign tags (letter, April 27),

should only befaute de mieux.

Yours faithfully.

DAMIAN BODDY,
113 Kenyon Lane, Croft,

Warrington, CheshireWA3 7DU.
April 27.

Branson’s business

From MrBrian Basham

Sir. On September 8 last year you
published an extract from Richard

Branson’s autobiography, under the

headline "If I was going to stop BA’S

Dirty Tricks Campaign. I needed

proof*.

At that time i was still embroiled in

libel actions, which I won, against foe

aufoor and publisher of the book.

Dirty Tricks, which covered much of

the same ground as your serialisation.

Your extract failed to reflect that in

his book Branson himself mitigates

foe accusations levelled against me.
As an example, he concedes that I was
engaged in corporate research, when
he says {page 274): To be fair to

Basham, he was concentrating on
Virgin's corporate profile."

Your readers were informed that I

told a reporter that a rumour was cir-

culating that Virgin Atlantic was

having to pay cash for fuel. They were
not told (page 381) that I warned the

journalist that the truth ofthe rumour
could not be verified by BA.

You also omitted evidence that con-

firms foe accuracy ofmy research. No
reference was made to Branson’s

many cash crisis admissions, in parti-

cular (page 322):

Signing Janet Jackson would send out foe

right message to all the people in the City

and the CAA who might believe foe Brit-

ish Airways rumours that the Virgin Group
was suffering a cash crisis. The only trouble

was that we were indeed suffering a cash

crisis.

These facts support my contention

that 1 conducted an objective and ac-

curate assessment of Branson’s busi-

ness which was far removed from

dirty tricks.

Yours faithfully.

BRIAN BASHAM,
14 ELsworthy Rise. NW3 3SH.

Letters should carry a daytime

telephone number. They may be
faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to-, tetters@the-times.co.uk

Reporting of Jill

Dando’s murder
From the Rector of
St Michael. Comhill and
St Sepulchre-Without-Newgale

Sir, Jill Dando was a competent and
likeable television presenter and the
news of her murder has shocked and
saddened us all, but foe effusiveness

of the BBC’s coverage of foe event was
out of all proportion: foe first 15

minutes of the six o'clock television

news given over entirely, not only to

report but to maudlin and sentimen-
tal biographical reminiscence.

Our prayers and sympathy are with
her family, but one is bound to

wonder, if this is the measure of
coverage when a TV star dies, what
words will be left when it comes to

having to report the death of the

monarch?

Yours sincerely,

PETER MULLEN.
The Watch House,
10 GUtspur Street ECIA 9DE.
April 26.

From Dr DominicHome
Sir, On the day of the funeral of six

employees of Serbian television jr was
interesting to contrast foe reporting of

and reaction to the murder of one of

their British colleagues. In my opin-

ion their killing was not any less

heinous an act and no less deserving

of our revulsion.

Yours sincerely,

DOMINIC HORNE,
30 Dalmeny Road,
Edinburgh EH6 4QY.
April 26.

FromMr R. A. D. Orchard

Sir. After Dunblane The Times was
four-square behind foe banning of

handguns, in this country, which
deprived thousands of sportsmen of

their hobby.
Today, following the tragic murder

ofJill Dando, your Home Correspond-

ent Richard Ford states (later editions)

that "one reason for the rise of the

hitman is the much greater availabi-

lity of handguns”. You cannot have it

both ways; with the threat of ten years'

imprisonment for non-compliance,

legally held pistols were handed in.

It appears that, far from unproved
public safety, there is suddenly a
greater availability; most strange.

Yours faithfully.

R.A.D. ORCHARD.
12 Elm Close,

Waltham Abbey. Essex EN9 1SQ.

April 27.

Violent video games
From DrMark Griffiths

Sir. 1 would like to add to my com-
ments in Valerie Grove's article (April

24) about violent video games. The
Denver massacre raises interesting

questions about the effects of video-

game violence on social behaviour.

Despite continuing controversy for

more than 15 years, there has been

little in the way of systematic research

on whether video games have the

same effect regardless of age. The one

consistent finding is that the majority

of foe studies on very young children

— as opposed to those in their teens

upwards — tend to show that children

do become more aggressive after

either playing or watching a violent

video game.
There is also the social context of

playing. Does playing in groups or

individually, with or against each

other, make a difference? Recent

research suggests that competitive-

ness increases aggression. There are

also problems concerning the defini-

tion of “violent" or “aggressive" as

there are numerous television car-

toons such as Tom and Jerry which
may not be regarded as violent within

definitions employed in media re-

search. Therefore, research into foe

effects of long-term exposure to violent

video games remains speculative.

Yours faithfully.

MARK GRIFFITHS
(Reader in psychology; aufoor.

Video Game Playing in Children

andAdolescents, Park Published

Papers, 1997),

The Nottingham Trent University,

Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU.
April 26.

Cavalry in battle

From Mr Richard Winward

Sir, As a former footsoldier I often

used to ask what possible use cavalry

could be in modern warfare (letter.

April 19). The answer, delivered with
hauteur, was invariably along foe

lines of the old Punch cartoon: “Tb
add a little tone to what would
otherwise be a vulgar brawl."

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD WINWARD.
New House, Brook Street,

North Newton. Bridgwater TA7 0BL
April 19.

Recorded delivery

From MrAllen Watson

Sir, If the announcement to abando
the aircraft is a recorded messai
(reports. April 26 and 27). does fo
mean the crew have already jumper

Yours faithfully.

ALLEN WATSON.
32 Baldwin Road. Greatsione,
New Romney. Kent TN28 8SY.
April 27.
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COURT CIRCULAR

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 2i By romnumd of The Queen.

Via* Admiral Sir Janus Wisnherall

(Marshall or the Diplomatic Corps)

called upon HU Cvrllcruv Mr Penck

Heaven at 1-2 Prince Consort Road.

London. this aficmonn. in order 10 bid

farewell 10 His Ewrilency upon relin-

quishing his appointment as Hiijli

Otrmmissiom.T for Jamaica in London.

April 27: The Governor-Oeneral of

Au.eimlia and [jdj Deane were invited

to Lunch witli The Queen.

April 27: The Duke of Edinburgh this

morning departed from Riyadh for

Jedda.

His Royal Hiphness this jlicmnon

visited Old Jedda.

The Duke of Edinburgh ibis evening

atiended The Queen's Birthday fiirty

Kccrpnun at ihe British Consulate

General and laier attended j Dinner

wiili The Crown Prince.

ST JAMESS PALACE
April 27' Ihe Prince oft* ales, rresident.

Business in the Community, this mom-
mg preseni'.vi the Community Emer-

prise Awards IW.
His Ri#al Highness. Prc>idenL The

IGny s Fund, ibis. alieneMt received ihe

Fund'; Chief Fjiecu live, Rahbi Julia

Neuberpcr.

The lYince uf Wales. Prvsideiil. The
Mary Rose Trusu received ihe Trust's

ChjiVman. Sir David Cooksey.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April U. The Princess Koval. Colunel in

Chief. Royal Corps of Signals, under-

took ihe following engatvmenLs:

Her Royal Highne.vs Ihis rooming

visited the Riding Siabks at Happy
Valiev.

The I’rincL-.s Royal afterwards un-

veiled die Jotnr Service Signal Unit

(Ayiir. NibHaO'l Crest ui Happy Valley .

Her Royal Highnev sutKcquenily

viewed ihe Avios Nikolair: Primary

School and Youth Club presentations ai

Happy Valley .

The Prineeu Royal later watched ihe

vcoond halt uf ihe J>vinl Service Signal

Unii Rushy 7y mulch at die Rugby
pilch. Happy Valley.

Her Royal Hiuhncn afterwards

visited Signal Squadron ui Happy
Valley and watched j display by the Red

Arrows ji Lemmmes Beach.

The IVinivAs Royal loday anended a

luncheon at die Sergcani*’ Mess. RAF
Akruiri

Her Royal Hljhnes-.. Colonel in

Chief. The Royal Loeiiiiv Corps, under-

took the following oriyjGemcnLs:

The Princess Royal this afternoon

visited the Cyprus Logistics Unil Head-

quarter: at RAF Akroliri.

Her Royal Highness visited the

Royal Logistic Dorp's Ves&d Andalsnes

at Akroliri Mole.

The Princess Royal laua deponed

Cyprus for Egypt and was received at

(iliro Iniemaiiunal Airpon by The

British Ambassador to Egypt |His

ExoHlency Sir David Bladtcrwickl.

Her Royal Highness dtis evening

anended a Dinner given by the Minister

of Culture (Mr Farouq Hostu) at Beit

AFHarawi. Cairo.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 77: The Duke of Gloucester this

evening attended a Church Army
Service of Thanksgiving and Reception

in DerbyCathedral and was received by

Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Der-

byshire (Mr John B.nhcrl.

The Duchess of Gloucester today

visited Lincolnshire and was received

by Her Majesty's Lnrd-Lieuienant (Mrs

Bridget Cracmfi-EJey)

Her Royal Highness Opened ihe new

buildings at the Dccpings School.

Deepinu Si James. Lincolnshire.

The Duchess of Gloucester after-

wards veiled Holbeach Hospital. Hoi-

beach. Lincolnshire.

Her Royal Highness laier opened the

new premises of Nursery Supplies

I Bourne) Ud. Spalding Road. Bourne.

Lincolnshire.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 27: The Duke of Kent this morning
visited Cheshire and was received IJy

Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of

Cheshire iMr William Bromley Daven-
port).

His Royal Highness then officially

opened Business Connections ‘N exhihi-

tion. ai the Burtonwood Arena. War-
rington.

The Duke of Kent later officially

opened the Auto Quest Stadium.

WidrKS
His Royal Highness this afternoon

(i Ridally opened ihe Millennium Learn-

ing Centre at Priestley Sixth Form &
Community College. Warrington.

The Dube uf Kum. Grand President.

United Grand Lodge of England, this

evening attended a dinner in honour of

the Grand Master uf Sweden, at the

Great Hall. Lincoln^ Inn. London.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
April 27: Princess Alexandra. Colonef-

irvChicf. The King's Own Royal Border
Regiment, this afternoon visited Rour-

km Barracks. Catterid. Garrison, to

meet families of soldiers from the

Regiment and from F Regiment Royal

Artillery who are involved in the current

NATO action.

Lord Denning, OM
A service of thankyyivine for the

life and work of Lord Denning will

be held in Westminster Abbey at

6pm on Thursday. June 17. Those
wishing to attend are asked to

apply in writing, enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope, la

The Assistant Receiver General
(Protocol). Room 17. The Chapter

Office. 20 Dean's Yard. Westmin-
ster Abbey. London. SWIP 3PA.

Tickets will be posted byJune 3. All

are welcome to apply for tickets.

There will be a retiring Collection

for the benefit of the Denning
Fund which assists in funding the

training of Barristers. Those una-

ble to attend may wish to make a

donation la The Appeals Secre-

tary, The Denning Fund. Lincoln's

Inn. London. WC2A 3TL

Sir Robin Dent,

KCVO
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir Robin Dent will he held

at St Luke'S Church. Sydney StreeL

SW3. at noon on Thursday. May
£L

George Ross Goobey
A memorial service to celebrate the

life of George Henry Ross Goobey
will be held on May 20. IW. at SI

Lawrence Jewiy-next-Guildhall.

London. EC2. at ll_30am.

Birthdays today
Lady Helen Taylor celebrates her

35th birthday today.
Mr P.T. Bateman, executive chair-

man. Robert Fleming Asset Man-
agement, S3: Mr Ian Beer, former

Head Master, Harrow School. 68;

Professor Hugh Ben tall, cardiac

surgeon. 79: Mr Edward Bonnor-
Maurice. former chairman. British

Horse Society. 71; Mr Mike Brear-

ley. cricketer and psychoanalyst 57;

Baroness Camegy of Lour. 74; Sir

Ivor Cohen, former chairman. Rem-
pkiy. 68; Mr AJ. Colvin. Comptrol-
ler and City Solicitor. Corporation

of London. 52: Commandant Eliza-

beth Craig-McEody. former direc-

tor. WRNS. 72 Mr Duane Eddy.,
guitarist. 61; Mr Tony Ford, direc-

tor. Crafts Council. 61; Dr Kenneth
Kaunda. former President of Zam-
bia. 75; Professor Nicola LeFanu.

composer. 52; Sir John Leonard,

former High Court judge. 73; Earl

Uoyd George of Dwyfor. 75; Dr
M.D. Longfidd. former director.

Teesside Polytechnic. 71; Mr John
Madcjski. former chairman, Hurst
Publishing. 58; Mr William Mood-
ie. former Chief Constable. Fife. 6&
Sir Dai Rees, FRS. former chief

executive. Medical Research Coun-

cil. 61 Dr Jeffrey Tate, conductor,

56: MrJ.LThorn. former Headmas-
leT, Winchester College; 74; Mr
Garry Western, chairman. Associat-

ed British Foods. 72: Mrs Helen
Williams, former High Mistress. St

Paul's Girls' School. 61: Mr Ken-
neth Williams. Chief Constable.

Norfolk. 5.
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The judges a close look at a display of geraniums at the Royal Horticultural Society show at Westminster yesterday

Duke puts on a rare display of favourite plants
By Alan Toogood

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

JIM LINK, the head gardener at Chats-

worth. Derbyshire, is retiring in September
after 50 years service with the Duke and
Ductless of Devonshire. Ian Webster, with

27 years' service at Chatsworth. will then be
heading the gardening team.

To celebrate these changes, the duke and
duchess have staged a display of plants
grown in the Chatsworth greenhouses at the

Royal Horticultural Society's flower show.
These plants are used ai the house for

decoration and indude many of the duke's
favourites such as camellias, orchids,

gardenias, lender lavenders and Pamianthe
peruviana, an evergreen bulb with white,

very fragrant flowers, somewhat resem-

bling those of daffodils.

This is a rare opportunity to see this

private collection, last staged at Westmin-
ster len years ago. as the Chatsworth

greenhouses are not open to the public

The show, which opened in Westminster

yesterday, also features a large exhibit of

hybrid rhododendrons. Such displays of

rhododendrons are usually reserved for

shows such as Chelsea, so this gold medal
collection, staged by knaphfll and Slowcock

Nurseries, of Knaphili. Surrey, is particular-

ly welcome at this event It features many
hybrids bred at the nurseries, such as “Ripe
Corn" in com yellow, lightly tinted pink and
cream, pink and lime green "Girenslerves"

both superb recent introductions raised by
Oliver Slowcock.
Two national plant collections are fea-

tured at the show. Brenda Hyatt, or Bluebell

Hill KenL is showing pari of the national

collection of show auriculas (green, grey

and white edged)- Apart from gems from the

past the exhibit also highlights the recent

breeding work of Tim Coop, of Harrogate,

North Yorkshire, a top exhibitor at auricula

shows and a gifted breeder. Mr Coop
specialises in farary green, grey and white

edged show auriculas and is producing
hybrids in beautiful and unusual colour

combinations-

Tbe National Council for the Conserva-

tion of Plants and Gardens of RHS Garden,

Wisley. Surrey, is showing part of the

national collection of narcissus or daffodils.

The exhibit shows the work of many
outstanding daffodil breeders from the past

and present, and illustrates how the daffodil

has improved over the years; One of the

oldest on display is “White Lady", pre-1897:

one of the newest is “Ballyrobert". a deep
yellow trumpet daffodil introduced in 1991.

Other gold medallists are Dibleys of

Ruthin, Denbighshire (showing streptocar-

pus) and Southfield Nurseries, of Morton.

Lincolnshire (showing flowering cacti).

Several competitions are being held with

the show. In the RHS main rhododendron
competition, Mr Edmund de Rothschild, of

Exbury Gardens. Hampshire, has won the

Lionel de Rothschild Challenge Cup for six

species, the Roza Stevenson Challenge Cop
for a species, first prize for six hybrids

(including the Exbury-rased. yellow Hawk
"Crest") and the Crosfrdd Challenge Cup
for three hybrids raised in the exhibitor’s

garden (indtiding ydkrw "Jessica de Roth-

schild"). Brian Wright, of Crowborough.

East Sussex, has won tbe McLaren Chal-

lenge Cup for a species, and the Loder

Challenge Cup for a hybrid In the RHS
ornamental plants competition, the Earl

and Countess of March, of Goodwood
Estate. West Sussex, have won first prize for

four different flowering shrubs.

Mr Brian S. Duncan, of Omagh. Co
Tyrone, has fared well in the RHS late

daffodil competition, winning the John Lea

trophy for 12 cultivars bred by the exhibitor,

and the DevonshireTrophy for 12 cultivars.

Anna Ware, of Dorchester. Dorset has

won the Walter Blom Trophy for nine blues

in the RHS tulip competition.

In the Royal National Rose Society's

spring competition. Mrs Gerta Gray, of

Little Barney. Norfolk, has won the prize for

best specimen bloom with large-flowered

"Sunderland Supreme^.

The best plant in tbe Bonsai Kai

competition is a 20-year old multi-stemmed
AcerpaLmatum (Japanese maple), shown by
Mr Cofin Ellis, or London.

The show, in the New Horticultural Hall
Greycoat StreeL Westminster, is open today

from fOam to 5pm.

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales will open the

Dudley Stationery Distribution

Centre, holders of the Prince of

Wales's WarranL at Crown Close.

Wick Lane, Bow. London E3.

The Duke of KenL Grand Master.
United Grand Lodge of England,
will attend the annual Investiture

at Freemasons’ Hall, Great Queen
Street. London SW2 at 3.15. and
will attend the Grand Festival

dinner at the Savoy Hold at 6.15.

Princess Alexandra. Deputy Honor-
ary Colonel, will visit The Royal

Yeomanry at the Duke of York's

Headquarters. London SW3.
For more details about the Royal
Family visit the royal website ac
www.royal.gov.uk

School news
Hofmewood House.
Langton Green
A history of Hofmewood House.
Langton Green. Kent, The First

Fifty years is now available from
the School Office. Telephone 01892
860000.

Memorial
services
Lady (Gwenetb) Cook
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Lady Cook was held on April

21 at tbe Church of St ftler and St

Paul. Fakenham. The Rev Alan
Bell. Rector of Fakenham, officiat-

ed. assisted by the Rev Alan

Greenhough. Rector of the Guist

group of churches, and the Rev
Hugh EdseU. Chaplain. Order of

Si John. Mr Andrew Scott gave an
address.

Standard Bearers from the

Women's Section the Royal British

Legion provided a guard of hon-

our.

Members of the family and
friends from every generation and
representatives from St John Am-
bulance, die Royal British Legion,

the Harriers and Beagles Associa-

tion, the North Norfolk Harriers.

Fakenham Festival of Music and
Art and the North Norfolk Con-
servative Association, were among
those presenL

Mr George Murcrll
A memorial service for the life of

Mr George Murrell, actor and
artiste, was held yesterday at St

Paul’s. Cavern Garden. Canon
John Hester. Southern area Chap-
lain of the Actors Church Union,
offidaied.

Mr Joseph O’Connor read the

lesson. Mr James Hayes read the

Seven Ages ofMan, Ms Margaret
Wolfit read from the works ofJohn
Donne and Miss Rosemary Leach

also gave a reading. Fear no more
the heat of the sun was arranged
and sung by Mr Peter Gale and
Hey! Ho! the wind and the min
was sung by MrMichad Sadler.

Sir Stephen Tutnim and Mr Ian
Flinroff gave addresses.

Members of the family, friends

and former colleagues were
among those presenL

Lord Kingsdown, KG. Lord-

Lieutenant of KenL and Lady
Kingsdown were present at the

service of thanksgiving for tbe life

of the Earl of Guilford held on
Monday in Dover.

Dinners
Insurers' Company
Lord Marshall of Knightsbridge.

accompanied by Lady Marshall,

was the principal guest at an
Insurers' Company dinner held

last night at the Mansion House.
Mr Peter H. Purchon. Master,

assisted by Mr Michael Pickard

and Mr Dieter Lasse. Wardens,

was the host

Engineers’ Company
Mr Richard Rooley. Master of the

Engineers’ Company, assisted by
the Wardens. Dr LJ. Weaver. Mr
AG. Jackson and Mr RJ.R.

Cousins, presided and presented

the company awards for engineer-

ing excellence and achievement at

the installation dinner held last

night ai Merchant Taylors’ Hall.

Mr Alderman Clive Martin also

spoke.

OW Mercers' Club .

The Upper Warden, the House
Warden and the Renter Warden of

the Mercers' Company were the

principal guests at the annual

dinner of the Ok) Mercers' Gub
held last night at Mercers’ Hall.

Mr G.CLE. Scowling, president

was in the chair.

NADFAS
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu gave

the NADFAS lecture which was
chaired by Dr Timothy Clifford.

President of NADFAS. on April 27,

at Kensington Town Hall. Dame
Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, a Vice-Presi-

dent of NADFAS. presented the

NADFAS Media awards. At the

proceeding Annual General Meet-

ing. the following officers were

elected:

Pamela Cohn. Chairman: Jean Read. Vice-

Chairman. Bernard Green. Hwi Treasurer.

Luncheon
Newspaper Conference
Lord Jenkins of Hillhead. OM.
was the guest of honour and
speaker at a luncheon of the

Newspaper Conference held yester-

day at Bloomsbury House. Lon-

don. Mr Paul Linford, chairman of

ihe conference, presided.

marriages *

Mr R.H. Annan
and Miss I.C- Barlow

Ihe engagement is announced

between Richard Heath, son of%
John Douglas Annan, ofZimbabwe,

and of Mrs Patricia Holroyd. of

South Africa, and Imogen Clare,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen

Barlow, ul Siebech. Pembrakeshfrt.

Mr BJ. Atkinson

and Miss D.M. Chapman
The engagement is announced

between Benjamin John, elder $oj,

.

of Mr and Mrs John Atkinson,
gf.

Haconbv. Lincolnshire. a«i'

Deborah Mary, elder daughter of

Mr and Mrs Philip Chapman, pf

BiHingborough. Lincolnshire.

Mr J-N- Evans Lorabe

and Miss R.L Maitdl

The engagement is announced-

between James-Nicholas. elder son

of Mr and Mrs Oder Evans

Lombe. of Roydon. Norfolk, and

Lucy, elder daughter of Mr ard

Mrs David Martel l. of Shtsley

Bridge. Northumberland. : J

Mr S-J. Goaman
and Miss LC Nutky

The engagement is announosi
between Simon, elder son of Mr
and Mrs John Goaman. of

Elmscon Farm, Hardand. Devon,

and Lucy, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Michael Nuiley, of

Burnham. Buckinghamshire.

Mr F.C Hawkings-Byass

and Mrs LE. Milburn

The engagement is announced
between"Frederick, son of Mr John

Hawkings- Byass. of East ftekham.

KenL and Mrs Julie Hawkings-

Byass. of St Man Bourne.

Hampshire, and Louise, daughter

of Mr Derek Richards and Ihe late

Mrs'Richards. of Hoxne. Suffolk.

Mr J.E.S. Hickman
and Miss AL Aves

The engagement is :innounced

between Edward, son of Mr
Jeremy Hickman, of Upper

Onibii/y. Shropshire, and Mrr
Rosemary Hickman, of Saddlebow!

Herefordshire, and Alexandra,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward
Aves. of Putney. London.

Mr J.W.D. Hobro
and Miss C.E. Roberts

The engagement is announced j

between James William Douglas. ’

only son of Mr Andre Hobro and

Mrs Elisabeth Hobro. both of

Coventry, and Clare Emma, younger

daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan

Roberts, of Cheltenham.

The Rev M.M. M flier

and Miss LM. Hargreaves

The engagement is announced
between Martin, younger son of Mr
David Miller, of Johannesburg.

South Africa, and Mrs Joan

Rhys-James. of Worthing. Sussex.' •

and Lucy, younger daughter ofMr
and Mrs Richard Hargreaves., of.

Canterbury. KenL

Marriages
Mr 1J. Hiscock
and Miss S.G Baird
The marriage tool: place on Satur-

day, April 24. 1999. ar Si Mary
Magdalene, Stoke Bishop. Bristol,

of Mr Ian Hiscock. son of Mr and.
Mrs Barry Hisoock. of Broads lone. «:
Pbole. to Miss Susan Baird, j-.-

daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger
! j_.

Baird, of Stoke Bishop. Bristol
' r

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Liz Norman and

Frankie Sears. Mr Matthew Jones' \

was best man. -
:

A reception was held at tbe- _
home of the bride and the honey- -

moon is being spent abroad. J
-

Mr AD. Tarr .

'

and Miss V.S.M. Smith
The marriage took place on Satur-

day. April 24. 1999. at AI Saints

Church. Fulham, of Mr Andrew’
;

Tarr to Miss Vanessa Smilh.

A reception was held ai The
;

Duke of York’s Barracks. Kings

Road.
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BMDS: 0171 680 6880 .

PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982-

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Some friends don’t help,
buta true friend is closer
than your own family.
Proverbs 1IL24 (GEV).

BIRTHS

AMBEKAR - On April 24th at

The Portland Hospital, to
Carol into Bourke) and
A jit. a daughter. Maya, a
sister for Ameer and NeiL

BLAKE/BERRYMAN - On
April 12th 1999 in London
to Saffron Berryman and
James (Joss) Blake, a son.
River Tyler Sacha Blake.

BOURNE-ARTON - On 22nd
April to Richard and
Daphne the precious gift

of a son. George William
Kidman, a brother Tor

Holly - always
remembering William.

CARLSON - Deborah and Ian

are proud to announce ihe
birth of their son. Oliver
James on 21st April.

CLIFTON - On April 23rd at

The Portland Hospital, to

Peta into Beard I and Ivo.

b son. Henry iHarryl
Robert Stuart Bllgh.

DIXON - On April 26th 1999.
to Clare (nto Bertram! and
William, a daughter.
Georgina Lucy, a sister for
Hamette and Holly.

HjOE - On April 17th at The
Portland Hospital, to

Abigail and Chad, twin
sons. Nicholas and
Cameron, brothers for
Hilary. Christina and
Alexandre.

GEORGE - On April 20th. to

Sophie and Tom. a son.

Noel Anthony Child.

HALL - fn Zimbabwe to
David and Marian (nto
Easton a son Richard
Glenn, a brother (or

Andrew. Timmy and
Stuart.

HALL - On April 23rd at the
Mayday Hospital but
eared for at The Portland
Hospital, to Andrea (nto
Kupfermant and David, a

daughter. Isabel Eve.

HOLMES - On April 20th
1999 to Catherine into
Whittakerl and Petar. a
daughter, Madeleine Rose
Hanby.

BIRTHS

LYK1ARDOPULO - On April
23rd atThe Portland
Hospital, to Alexandra
into GaulandrUi and
Michael, a daughter.
Marina Evdokia, a sister

for Nicholas.

MYHRE-On 22nd April, in
Boston Massachusetts, to
Kim and Susanna, a

wonderful daughter.
Charlotte Georgia, a sister

for Jake.

NORTHWOOD -On April
23rd 2999. lo Annabel (nto
Thomasl and Christopher,
a son. Alexander James, a
brother for Christian and
Madeleine.

ROSSITER - On 22nd April
1999 to Sally into Tuffl
and Nigel, a son. Jonah
Edward, a brother for Jack
and Sam.

SHURMAN -Oo 13th April
I999io Julia (nto
BaJnbrldgei and Daniel, a
son, Thomas William.

WEBBOOH9USON - On 25th
April 1999 to Adrian and
Susan Into MacDonald) of
Boston. USA. a daughter.
Sadie Jane.

YEAGLE - On April 23rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Lisa and James, a
daughter. Olivia Anne.

DEATHS

ACTON - Charles. April 22nd
1999. late ofThe Irish

Times, died peacefully at
his home Cairickmines
Station. Dublin IS. in the
care of Carol his loving
wife for 48 years. Buried
in his family graveyard at

Dunganstown. Co
Wicklow on Tuesday 27th
April, two days after his
85th birthday, rtf music he
the food of love, play on*.

ALLEN - Henry Gregory of
Ebury Street. London SW1
on April 25th 1999.
Requiem Mass at St Marys
Church. Cedogan Street.

London SW3 on Monday
May 10th at 12.00pm. No
flowers by request
Donations may be sent to

ihe Stroke Association, c/o
Mean and CoiterilL 169
Merlon Road. London
SW13 SEF. Enquiries to

Charles Phillips on 0181

567 6663.

DEATHS

ADDISON - Wendy Blyth. On
April 27th died peacefully.
Beloved mother of Jill and
MlchaeL Funeral at
3.00pm. Friday 7th May at
Old Alresford Church.

ANHN - PatricU Ann Into
Fortescuel died on
Saturday 17th April
peacefully at home. Loved
Mother of James, Paul and
Mark. Service of
Thanksgiving wlO take
place at St Mary's Church.
Bishops Clonings, ooar
Devizes. Wiltshire on
Friday 14th May at 12
noon.

ATCHESON - Audrle, who

Ferdie and mother of
Tony. Funeral: Friday 30th
ApriL 12 noon. All Saints,
Luddington. Stratford-
upon-Avon. Donations to
National Canine Defence
League c/o AE Bennett&
Sons. 34 Sheep Street.
Stratford-upon-Avon
CV37 6EE.

BRANFORD - Henrietta
Diana Primrose Longatalf.
celebrated children's

author. 53. died of breast
cancer peacefully at home
with her husband and
three children on April
23rd 1999. Private
cremation. All welcome lo

attend celebration and
reflection on her life and
work at Souchampion Art
Gallery. Civic Centre,
Southampton. 5.30 pm
Tuesday May 4th 1999. No
flowers. Donations to

Wessex Cancer Trust or
Oxfam. c/o Co-operative
Funeral Home. The Lawns.
461 Butts Road. Sholing.
Southampton. leL (01703)
448322.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

BARBBUFLEMNG

-

Suddenly after a short
illness on Friday 23rd
April 1999 Anthony John
(Tony), dearly loved
husband of VaL a loving
father of Victoria and
Tom, also a much loved
son of Margie and the late
Tony Barber-Fleming.
Service of Thanksgiving In
Kincardine-in-Mentelth
Parish Chnrch.
Blairdrummond by
Stirling, today Wednesday
29th April at 2 pm.
Interment thereafter at
Blairdrummond Cemetery.

BRUNSDON - Maria B.Ed.
MJL. Deputy
Headteacher, on 21&t April
1999 suddenly at home
aftera long and
courageous battle with
cancer. Dearly beloved
wife of PauL much loved
daughter of Salvatore and
Giuseppe, sister of
Maddalena and Teresa and
aum to Laura and
Catherine. She will be
greaUy missed. Requiem
Mass at St John the
Baptistk Church. Ketnp
Town. Brighton on
Thursday 29th April at
iOam, followed by
cremation at Woodvak.
Flowers or donations to
Imperial Cancer Research
Fund C/'o Attree& Kent.
108 Church Road. Hove.
teL (012731 821985.

CHAMBERS - Peter, of Caldy,
peacefully at Murrayfleld
Hospital. Wirral on April
Z8ih 1999. Beloved
husband of Dorothy, dear
lather of Gillian and Paul
and loving grandfather of
Philip, Andrew and
Emma. He will be sadly
missed by ail his family
and friends. Service at

Land!can Crematorium.
Wirral at 2pm, Thursday
April 29th. Family flowers
only. Donations In his
memory to Claire House,
c/o Quinns F/S. WlrrnL
CH48 4EF. Tel 0151 625
5274.

CLANCY -Gerard on
February 1st in London
Funeral Mass at the
Servile Priory Church.
Fulham RoadSW!0 at
10.00 am on Thursday 6th
May followed by banal in
Brompton Cemetery.
Flowers to Chatsaa F/D,
260b Fulham Road, tel

0171 352 0008.

COCJCRJLL- On April 24th
after a short illness
William RossCockriU
F.R.C.V.S., Doc. Vet. Med.
(Zurich), MJLC.VS.,
formerly of FAO.. Rome.
Loving husband, father
and grandfather.
Cremation 1 pm Lewisham
Crematorium, Friday
April 30th. Family flowers
only. Donations it desired
to the Salvation Army c/o
F. Chappell & Sons.
Funeral Directors. 4 Lee
High Road, London SE13
5LQ.

COOKE- On 24tfa April
suddenly at borne Terence
R-F.. beloved husband of
Pamela and father of
Sarah and Simon. Funeral
service at Chlchester
Crcmatoritxm 3pm
Wednesday 5th May.
Family flowers only or
donations IT desired toThe
National Asthma
Campaign, c/o Edward
White and Son, 5 South
PallaaL Chichester P019
1ST.

DAflMADY - On 24th April
1999 peacefully at her
daughter's home. Mary,
beloved wife of the late

Professor Michael
Darmady and wonderful
mother to John. Judith and
Sarah and grandmother to
Peter. Fiona. Simon and
Lucy. Private cremation,

interment and
Thanksgiving Service at St

Maryk, Compton.
Chichester on Tuesday, 4th

May at 3,30 pm. Family
Down but donations to

Trust floinania) would be
much appreciated.

de BOER - Anthony Peter
C.B.E- peacefully after a
long Illness patiently
borne on 24th April 1999
aged 80 years. Dearly
loved husband of Pam.
devoted father to Chris
and grandfather to Sally
and Niki. Funeral Service
at Woodvale Crematorium.
Brighton on Tuesday 4th
May at 1 L30 am. Family
flowers only but donations
if desired forCancer Relief
MacMillan Fund may be
sent to Bowley Funeral
Service. 30 Keymer Road.
Hassocks,West Sussex
BN6 BAN. Tet 01273
841711.

DENNEY - Gillian May. on
April 22nd peacefutty at
Mount Alvernla Hospital,
Guildford, after her brave
ttgfat against cancer.
Drarty loved wife of
Cordon, and loving
mother of the late
Jonathan, who will be
greatly missed by many.
The funeral service win
take piece at All Saints
Church. Woodbam (nr. Six
Crossroads) on Mav 4th at

1 pm. Donations, if

desired, to the Cancer
Research Campaign c/o
Woking Funeral Service,
] 19/121 Goldsworth Road.
Woking. Surrey GU21
1LR, lek (01483) 772266.

DKXMSON - Neal Dickinson
MB£ ol Stanley. Co.
Durham, on 15th April
aged 68 years. Beloved
husband of Jacqueline, a
dear father and
grandfather and much
loved by all the family.
Friends please meet for
service in Kyo Laws
Methodist Church, Co.
Durham, on Friday 30th
April at 1.45 pm. followed
by cremation at Mountselt
Crematorium. Dlpton. No
flowers by request,
donations la lieu to N.CJT.
Action for Children c/o Mr
David Forster. Fines
House, Annfleld Plain.
Stanley. Co. Durham DH9
8QU.

EDWARDS - John Lionel.
Suddenly on 33rd April
1999, at the age of 83.

Beloved husband of the
late Cecily Edwards into
Miller); father of Julia.
Rosemary and
Christopher; grandfather
or Elite. Max. Olivia.
Horry.Thomas and
Susanna Funeral at St
Nicholas Church. Pyrford
at 12 noon mi Friday 30th
April; flowers to C. Bouteli
& Son. 50 High Road.
Byfleet <01932 345037). or
donations If desired to
Oxfam.

GIBBONS - John Robert
Pelham M.B.E. T.D.
FJLC.S. F.C.CP. Died on
the 23rd ApriL St Georges
Day at St Thomas'
Hospital. Westminster.
Much loved husband,
father, grandfather,
brother, uncle and friend.
Family funeral. A
memorial service to be
announced later. No
flowers. Donations to the
Thoracic Research Fund.
The Royal Victoria
Hospital, Belfast orThe
Royal Airborne Forces
Trust. Aldershot. ‘A
Surgeon and Soldier, he
Io?ed to heal the hurts and
tbe beans of tbe children
of men.'

SREEM - The Reverend
Canon Dennis John, on
21st April at his home. The
Black Hostelry. Ely.
Husband of Sylvia and
much loved father or
Judith and Caroline.
Funeral at Ely Cathedral
today. Wednesday 28th
April at L4S am.
Donations. If desired, to
the Cathedral Office. Ely
Cathedral.

-.a
7.
Alexander died

peacefully after a long
Iltoecs on 25th April 1W9.
WKfower of the late Janetta
Catherine Margaret into
Boatfat. much loved father,
grandfatherand great-
grandfather. Funeral
S*rvk» to beheld at the
United Reformed Church.
Upturnster. Essex On
Wednesday 5th May 1999
at 12 noon. Family flowers
only but donations if

dfriradioR.N.ULc/oB.F.
MuUey& Son teL (01708;
320330.

HALLAM-Rag Hatlam,
Group Captain RAF
(ret’dl. aged 62, died
suddenly at home Sunday
25th ApriL Beloved
husband of Alwyne,
adored father of Louise
and James and son-in-law
Tim. Adored grandfather
of Megan and Georgina,
Sadly very much mused.
Funeral service at All
Saints Church. Fleet.
Hampshireon Wednesday
5th May at 2 00pm.
Donations (if desired), to
The British Heart
Foundation c/o Goddard
Ltd F/D. Kent Road. Fleet
01252 61M31.

HANCOCK - Gerald Edward,
peacefully on April 25th at
Trembaths Nursing Home,
Letchworth, in his 98th
year. Loving and much
loved Husband of Diana
for 54 happy years.
Devoted Father of John
and Sue. dear Grandad
and Oompah of Rachel.
Nicola, Josh. David and
Mark. Much respected
Father-in-law of Vic and
Barbara. Thanksgiving
Service at Harwood Park
Crematorium, Stevenage.
Herts, at 1 L45 am on
Saturday 1st May. Family
flowers only. Donations if
wished for Kosovo Relief
c/0 E.FL Crouch. 52
Station Road. Letcbworth,
Herts. teL- (01462) 682868.

HARGREAVES - Derek BurtL
retired Chairman SISIS
Cquipmoit (Macclesfield)
Ltd., on 24th April aged
56.

HILL- Dr. John Arthur Hill
passed away peacefully on
22nd April 1999 at
Faiiowfleld Nursing
Home, Bromley, formerly
of Sbortlands, Bromley.
Funeral Service will be
held on Tuesday 4th May
at Beckenham
Crematorium £30 pm.
Donations to R.SP.CA.
c/o FYancis Chappell&
Sow. 231 High StreeL
Bromley. BR1 1NZ. tel:

(0181) 460-1720.

HUNT - Anthony Patrick on
26th April at button
Manor, Sutton Scotney.
Much loved husband of
Joan and stepfather of
Tafax. Thanksgiving Service
to be arranged. No flowers
but donations to Naomi
House Childrens Hospice
Sutton Scotney.

DEATHS

LONSDALE - Commander
The Revd Canon Rupert
HLoiudale) R.N. Rrd on
Sunday 2Sth April aged 94
years. Husband of Ethng
and father of John.
Cremation. Bournemouth
Crematorium at 12.30 7rb
May. No Dowers please,
donations, if desired, to
Submarine Centennial
Appeal, c/o RJ4.
Submarine Museum.
Gosport, Hants or R.N.L.l.
Memorial Sendee in
London to be announced.

MARRIOTT - Jean Into
Carlay), beloved wife of
William, died suddenly but
peacefully on 20th April
1999. Will be sadly missed
by all her family. Funeral '

service at Barton Parish
Church, Cambridgeshire
on Friday 30th April at 12
noon. Enquiries to H J
Painttn Ltd, Linton.
Cambs. Tel 01223 891226.

McCREA - Sir William
Hunter FJR.S. on 25th
April 1999 peacefully after
a long illness, agod 94
years. Husband of the late
Marian N.C. into Webster),
father of Roderick, Isabel
and Sheila, and beloved
grandfather. Private
cremation. Memorial
service date to be
announced. No flowers,
donations If wished to
R.NJ.EL or Macmillan
Nurws. c/o Cooper & Son
Funeral Service. 42 High
Street. Lewes. Tel 01273
475557.

MR1AN - On 24th April 1999
peacefully at St Barnabas
Hospice. Marguerite.
Much loved mother of
Susan and Sheila. Loved
by bod-in-law Tim and
Yianni and grand children
Thomas, Andrew, Artemis.
Jocasto. Thyone and
Max(millIan. Sadly missed
by her many good friends
and all tbe family Service
at St Columbah Church. Si
Michaels Road. Worthing
on Friday. 30th April at
3.00pm followed by
cremation. Family flowers
only please but if desired
donation* to St Barxubas
Hospice, c/o H. D. Tribe
Ltd. 259 Goring Road.
Worthing. Telephone
01903 249913.

MOLLOY - Passed -away —
peacefully In his sleep on *...

26th April 1999 at his
home, Edward. The loving
husband of Muriel, a dear
father of Michael Edward,
special grandad of Harry
Thomas Edward, a dear
father-in-law of Wendy
and a beloved brother. He.
wifi be sadly missed by alL

Funeral service to be held
at Rochdale Crematorium
on Friday 30th April at
lLlOam, Family flowers
only please. Further
enquiries lo Dixons
Funeral Service, 2
Manchester Road.
Rochdale. OL11 4HY. Tel
01706 645501.

MOORE - John, on April 24th
peacefully at home.
Beloved husband of Joyce,
father or Roger and
Jonathan, and
grandfather. A wonderful
man who loved life, he will

be much missed by all his

family and friends.
Squadron Leader Moore
served his country with
pride in WW2 and was
mentioned In despatches .,

three times. Funeral at *

Beckenham Crematorium.
Elmers End at 1 pm on .•'•

Tuesday 4th May. Family:
flowers only. Donations v)

the RAF Benevolent Fond,
c/o Francis C!

High Street Bee
Tel 0181 650 0304.

MUSMAN- Chlofi Into
Holland) on April 2Slh la-

Oxford aftar a short
'

illness. Beloved motheror
Melanie and Rosalind and

grandmother ofTata.
'

Lenny. Laura, Michael bW5

Ewan. Funeral at Oxford .

Crematorium. 1st May at *

11.30am.
frCONNOR - Patricia
Jeanette into Stuart).

beloved wife of the late

Surgeon Captain Rory
O'ConnorRN and moth*
of Caroline. GabrieUe.
Sean. Piers and the late

DermoL Died peacefully

on 2Bth April 1999 altera,

long and brave fight

against cantor. Funeral

»

be at St Thomas’ Chw®-^
Rylston Road. Fulham '«-

12 noon on Friday 30*h. /
April. Family flower* otu/-

Donations to Cancer
Research.
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obituaries

AIR COMMODORE
J. M. N. PIKE

^y>y\ u*

CONRAD DIXON

- .

-
’Hr

"

•-
::

AirCommodore J. M. N.
P&e. CB. DSO. DFC
wartime bomber and

Coastal Command pilot,

died on March 23 aged S3.

He was born on
February 8, 1916.

IN a wartime career during

which he flew 189 operational

sorties. Jimmie Pike was air-

borne almost from first to last.

His war took him from North

Sea reconnaissance to the

Ethiopian campaign, back to

Britain to try to counter the

threat from the battlecruisers

Schomhorst and Gneisenau
and south again to protect

Malta convoys, before he was
finally posted to the Azores

inhere he flew antisubmarine
sorties during the Barrie of the

Ah antic. The aircraft he flew

ranged from Sunderland re-

connaissance flying boats

through ground attack Beau-
fighters to Flying Fbrtresses.

James Maitland Nicholson

Rice was educated at Stowe

and then taught for a year at a
preparatory school before go-

ing to Cranwefl. where he won
both the Sword of Honour and
the King's Medal. At the

outbreak of war he was in

Coastal Command, patrolling

the North Sea in Ansons. but

by the autumn of 1940 he

found himself flying Blenheim

bombers in support of British

forces grappling with the Ital-

ians in British Somaliland.

In February 1941 he had a

close shave when, after de-

stroying a fighter and three

bombers on the ground in two
low-level attacks on an airfield

in Ethiopia, he was assailed

by a fighter which had sur-

vived his first bombing run

and taken off in pursuit His
aircraft was severely damaged
by the fighter’s machtneguns,
but he managed to limp baric
to his base at Aden on one
engine and make a belly-
landing. without injury to his
crew. For this hewon his DFC.

Barit in England, he was
appointed a flight commander

.

in 236 (Beaufighter) Squadron.
One of his tasks was reconnais-
sance of Brest harbour, where
the German battlecruisers
Schamhorsi and Gneisenau

were sheltering under heavy
flak defences. When he re-

turned to base with a detailed

account of the disposition of
the ships and harbour defen-
ces he was rebuked for not
having attacked a flak ship
which had opened fire on him.
Pike protested that he had
been sent to bring back intelli-

gence. not to risk his aircraft

and crew in duels with heavily

armed opponents.
Nevertheless, to oblige the

fiery spirit of his armchair
superiors, on a second visit to

Brest he did take on the flak

ship, raking h with his four

20mm cannon but getting

badly shot up himself in the
process — only to be rebuked
by another senior officer for

needlessly risking his aircraft.

: In Malta in 1942, Pike was
engaged in protecting convoys
and attacking German ship-
ping. He also led a series of
devastating attacks on the
Italian Air Force on the

ground at its bases in Sar-
dinia. On one occasion he led
a four-aircraft section which

. destroyed 30 enemy planes in

a single sortie. This earned
him the DSO. He ended the
warJncommand of220 Squad-
ron. flying American B17 Fly-

ing Fortresses on antisubma-
rine patrols from bases made
.available by the Portuguese in
the Azores. He was mentioned
in dispatches three times.

Among his postwar appoint-

ments was a period as com-
manding officer of RAF Kuala
Lumpur at the time of the
communist insurrection in

Malaya. This won him a
fourth mention in dispatches.

He went on to be one of the
two directors of intelligence at

the Ministry of Defence and
then Director of Security

(RAF) in 1964.

After retiring from the RAF
in 1969 he joined Naval Intelli-

gence. where he worked for

nine years. Pike was a keen
yachtsman and a fine game
shot and fisherman.
His marriage in 1942 to

Betty Dell was dissolved. In
1955 he married Paula Hd-
Iard. who died in 1971. He
married, thirdly, Dorothy
Dawson, who died in 1994. He
is survived by a daughter of

his first marriage and by a son
of his second.

PROFESSOR DAVID DAUBE
Professor David Daube.
biblical and legal scholar,

died on February 24 aged
90. Hewas born on
February 8, 1909.

DAVID DALfBE'S ,65th birth-

day was honoured by three

Festschrifts, respectively by
Roman lawyers. Jewish and
Oriental lawyers, and New
Testament scholars, reflecting

the wide scope of his work.
David Daube was bran in

Freiburg im Breisgau in Ger-
many. where he went to school

and at university took up the

fcrrudy of legal history. He
came to England as a Jewish

refugee and obtained a posi-

tion at Cambridge, where in

1935 he was elected a fellow of

GonviUe and Caius College.

During the war he served on
committees working for die

evacuation of schools and
hospitals, and with the return

of peace, he became a univer-

sity lecturer in Roman law.

Always interested in biblical

studies, he was attracted by
he Cambridge tradition of

cooperation between Jews

and Christians in the study of

Christian origins. His contri-

butions to the New Testament

_
seminar run by Professor

'
-J. H. Dodd were erudite, sub-

tle and illuminating, as time

and again he persuasively

questioned old assumptions.

In 1947 he published his

Studies in Biblical Law.

In 1951 he became the first

Professor of Jurisprudence at

Aberdeen, where the breadth

ofhis scholarship, his enthusi-

asm and tire gaiety of his

personality gained him im-
mense popularity. In 1955 he
became Regius Professor of
CSvfl Law at Oxford, where he
made a considerable impact
on undergraduates, his witty

allusions and calculated indis-

cretions being somehow en-
hanced by hisunusual accent

In 1970 he moved to the

School of Law at the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley,

becoming curator of the Rob-

bins Collection in Jewish and
Roman Law. fin his years there

he became a well-loved figure,

and he is remembered by
hundreds as tire charming
eccentric foreign gentleman

who strode alone each dawn
and dusk, hands clasped be-

hind him and head down,
through two miles of the least

gentle streets of San Francisco

to and from the Berkeley bus;

who befriended the student

insurgents during the days of

the Free Speech Movement

and then spent hours in the

espresso houses talking and
playing chess with students or

sitting alone scribbling in a
dog-eared notebook.

So great was his appeal to

the young that his lectures in

Roman law — a subject that

had long fallen into desuetude

in America — were filled to

capacity. And so immediate

was his warmth to all that

admiring waiters and wait-

resses periodically fSted him
with parties of ice-cream and
sweets. During these turbu-

lent years in Berkeley, he
turned to themes ofcantempo-
raiyimport,as in CivilDisobe-
dience in Antiquity (1972) and
his articles on such subjects as

“Biblical Landmarks in the

Struggle forWomen’s Rights”.

His output was enormous,
but sadly dispersed through
periodicals and Festschrifts.

Invitations to lecture on bibli-

cal studies, however, made
him organise his material

more effectively in. for in-

stanceJTie New Testament

and Rabbinic Judaism (1956).

He was elected a Fellow of the

British Academy in 1957.

He is survived by his second

wife. Helen Smelser. whom he
married in 1986, and by three

sons from an earlier marriage.

Conrad Dixon,

;

policeman, died on April 13
aged 72. He was born on

January 27. 1927. -

O ne of the most col-

ourful characters

world, Conrad Dix-
on pioneered special opera-
tions intended to frustrate the
threat from subversive and
terrorist organisations. As De-
tective Chief Superintendent
Dixon, he was founder and
leader of the so-called “Scruffy
Squad”, which was active

against anti-state elements in
the 1960s and 1970s.

Conrad Hepworth Dixon
was born into an Army family

and educated at Bishop Words-
worth's School, Salisbuiy, and
at St Peter's Hall, Oxford. He
joined the Royal Marines at

the end of the war and was
commissioned. On demobilisa-

tion he took a job with a
football pools company, but a
bizarre sequence of events

brought him into the Metropol-

itan Police.

He received a tetter out of
the blue saying that under the

postwar Control of Engager
mem Order he was to leave

the gambling industry forth-

with and report to the Labour
Exchange for more useful

employment. There a dour
clerk gave him two alterna-

tives: the mines or the police.

Joining the Metropolitan Po-

lice looked the lesser evil,

although at the time policing

was an ill-paid, poorly regard-

ed job. mainly for the strong

and not-too-bright

A fortnight later, at an office

in Beak Street Dixon was
given a certificate of exemp-
tion from all educational tests,

and ushered naked into a
small, room. A man in a
white coat came and stared at

his lower half, examined his

feet and went wordlessly

away. Shortly afterwards Dix-

on was transferred to Special

Branch.
There he specialised in anar-

chists, Trotskyites and anar-

cho-syndicalists. His moment
came in 1968 when, after

unrest in Paris and amid
mounting international pro-

tests about the Vietnam War.
there were fears that London

Wendy Boase. publisher,

died of canceron March 15

aged 54. She was born on
October 14. 1944.

WENDY BOASE was among
the most gifted and respected

children's book editors of her
generation. With Sebastian

Walker as chairman, she and
the art director Amelia Ed-
wards helped to set up the

children’s book publishers

Walker Books in 1978, and she

later became its editorial direc-

tor. The company is now one
of die most successful chil-

dren's publishers In the world.

Though a board member
since Walker’s death in 1991.

Boase continued to be an
assiduous hands-on editor. In

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

PWUJPS - Dr.William aj{«l

78peacefully on Aprllieth
IB&atBmrioy
Community Hospital. East
Yorkshire. Loving
husband of Anne, much
loved father and
grandfather. Sarvica at
Beverley Minster, Friday
30th April at 1 pm. prior to
private cremation. FnmJIv

* only please but
muttons for Hall

Norse Appeal.
Kmgotoa General

appreciated.

HOQSS- loan Marian, aged
T?. «lled peacefully In her

SfUAffr-MONTBTH - Helen
(Janet) passed away at

home on April 26th 1399.

Sadly missed by Heather,

lan and David- Funeral
Service at Woking
Crematorium on Friday
April 30th at lO.OOamL No
flowers, but donation* if

desired to Woking
Hospicec/o Waiting

Funeral Service. 113-121

Goldsworth Road,
Woking, Surrey CU21
ILK. T0 (01483) 77226a

Bleep In the early morning
Of Sunday 25th AprlL
Funeral at Colder*Green
Cramstot-tom at 3.15 pm
on Friday 30th AprlL

SCVJj - Charlotte Kathleen« Healey-on-lfcame*.

Saasas?'
Scae; mother-in-law of
frudy. Rocky and Bill:
“tugue grandmother of

Emily, Alex.
Katharine.
Beth, Florence.

Tl«™» and Jamie:
Eouinute of Batnlah. £Ttod
PoocefhUy cm the night of
April 25th, aged 7t»
Foneralst AlMSajaia,
BuhamatUOpm

Family flowere
«»ly . Donation* to lieu
pltMeh.the Samaritan*
yo Sawyer Funeral
Sovice. West Street,
J**dow, Bucks, (01628
483331/,

- Edean on April

JJ”,
1®5®- Funeral Service

* “‘wnuntaf North Sbsen
<U12 noon.

saSaasa-
huSssb*

TW08Y - Rita, peattofofly
J

2 1st ApriL Greatly loved

and missed by her
extensive fan dub
Funeral 3.15pm. 10th May.
parting Crematorium- No
flowers please. Donations,

Amnesty IntanmUotmL

TYLDESLEY - On April 24th

IMS suddenly at Si Patera

Hospital. Chertsey.

Reginald qteggm). Much
loved brother of Kenneth.

Will be sadly missed by
family and friends.

Funeral Service« St

Maryfe Chiutbf Hors™*
Woking, on Wednesday
May5ii at 1.4Spm
followed by Cremation. All

enquiries to Woking
Funeral Service. Ill-Ill

CtoldsworthRoad.
Woking* Surrey GU21
lLR.Tel 01483-772266.

WlGGffi -Maggie, on April

26. died peacefully aftera
short Illness. Private

Funeral Service.

Thanksgiving Serwce at

Ashfora Hill. Nr. Newbury
at 2.30pm Friday 14 May.

To place

death notices,

adaiowledgements

or nonces please call

0171 680 6880

MEMORIAL SERVICES

BISHOP -Sir George Bishop.

A reception to memory of

the late Sir George Bishop
will be held at The Royal
Geographical Society,

Kensington Gore. London
SW7 2AR on Thursday
27tb May 1SHW from
3.00pm to &30pm. Anyone
wishing to make a
donation in his memory to

encourage travel and
exploration by young
people should send a

cboqunpayable to The
Royal Geographical
Society at the above
address, marking the

envelope “George Bishop
Fund".

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

TICKETS FOR SALE FLIGHTS
- directory

All AVAIL SprinsfUaa, Spice
GUIs. UK STSir Tfasatn.
anabyAspott-oiyi Be coat

Chicago. Sotem. All pop A
Ua dtUvw. 0171 930 863<

Ira53«ij*.w
TTTnTT’

FOR SALE

A BHtTHDAJt Nmpap
SunwtUr pneemad
oeSovue&p.

GRAND MUXS, It ASCOT
SPCEGOaS^PSWOSIEEM
PHANTOM. MAMA WA ETC

0X71 283 4040
OtBXrCARDHOTUNE

• SPAIN — £

r

>"3 USA *.->•£*. SO

FCUV-iSAl £7£i CANADA £110

CtTfcVTtfS £-£Jif L2:J

ISRAEL 113? CASISaHN 'liS

L
r
J

r
.1 AUSTRALIA i—*0

LHAJLAJO ££=’ AL £JCA I'iSO

MILLENNIUM AVAILABILITY

fuor.ibASPtCtAUSTS

0171 663 4425

Conrad Dixon: seadog and undercover policeman

was to be the next focus of
discontent. Dixon was sent for

and asked what he would need
to gather top-grade informa-

tionabout the would-be revolu-

tionaries. “Twenty men." he
replied, "half a mfllion pounds
arid a free hand."

Officers from the Scruffy

Squad were moulded and
shaped into a variety of con-
vincing revolutionary guises,

with the appropriate political

knowledge, and infiltrated

into local groups. Dixon led

from the front, and When the

London School of Economics
was occupied by revolting

students, he was first up the

steps and — in text-bode style

— promptly took charge of the

telephone exchange so as to

control communication with

the press.

On tire day of the big

demonstration in October
1968. he advised that thin lines

of police invited a charge,

whereas grouping in side

streets meant that arty, attack

on the police would involve a

departure from the route of

the march to Grosvenor
Square. This policy worked,
and with confrontation re-

duced there was a gradual loss

of enthusiasm. A thousand
people, skirmished with the

police at theAmerican Embas-
sy, but most of the putative

anarchists ate their sandwich-

es in Hyde Park and went
home by bus.

Dixon’s skills were next

called upon in Wales, where
the Free Wales Army was
setting off minor explosions

and was reported 10 be taking

lessons from the IRA. The
separatists were soon alarmed
by the penetration of their

groupuscles. and even pro-

duced a poster about the

danger, which appeared on a
host of telegraph poles. It

showed a listening figure at a
mountain crossroads, with the

caption “Dixon’s Secret Police

in Wales". Before long the

principalbomb-maker and his

assistant were arrested, and
the movement collapsed.

Despite his pariin suppress-
ing it, however. Dixon under-
stood the cause of the Welsh
discontent It was due. he said,
to neglect of the Principality,
where it was widely believed
that the Aberfan disaster

would never have happened
had the coal tip been on the
outskirts of Highgate.

Back in London. Dixon
headed the intelligence unit
that investigated the Angry
Brigade — a group of mainly
middle-class terrorists who
were planting bombs and
preaching an anti-capitalist

creed. Dixon identified two
weakness: they lived in com-
munes, with considerable con-
tact with other revolutionar-

ies, and they financed their
activities by cheque and credit-

card fraud.
He was present at an East

End commune when a bat-

tened German-registered car

pulled up outside and a ner-

vous girl got out and ran
away. He ordered the seizure

of the car and had it taken to

pieces. In a sealed compart-
ment were dozens of left-lug-

gage locker keys, and the
lockers turned out to contain

cheque books and details of

the organisation. Convictions

followed.

In 1973. Dixon was strongly

urged to “go straight” by
training to be a Chief Con-
stable at BramshiJl Police

College, but he was not pre-

pared to sit behind a desk and
so left the service to work as a
writer and academic.

He took a degree at Exeter

University, followed by a doc-

torate on the working condi-

tions of merchant seamen. He
went on to write extensively

about the work of lascars and
engineers, crimps and naval
officers, and often appeared at

maritime history conferences.

A keen sailor, he spent three

months every year cruising

the coasts of Europe in a
much-cherished ketch. He
also wrote a dozen books for

yachtsmen. The first of them
remained in print for 30 years,

while the last explained the

mysteries of the electronic

Global Rwitioning System.

He is survived by his wife.

Winifred, and by theirson and
three daughters.

WENDY BOASE
litis capacity she tackled a
wide range of projects— from
board and novelty books for

young children to teenage

novels — and was proud that

she could not be “departmen-
talised”. She had a particular

fervour for the Walker fiction

fist, which she had built up
from scratch over the past

decade; with some notable

successes.

There were twoofwhich she

was especially proud: Why
Weeps the Brogan? by Hugh
Scott and MapHead by Lesley

Howarth were discovered

among the pile of unsolicited

manuscripts by the editor and,

under her guidance, became
major prizewinners — as,

more recently, did Henrietta

Branford's Fire Bed and
Bone. She played a vital role,

too, in developing Lucy Cbusi

ins’s bestselling Maisy books
and their television adapta-

tion. Sadly, she did not live to

see the first episode of the

series.

Wendy Boase was bom in

Melbourne and was an avid

reader as a child, immersing
herself in Australian classics

such as Norman Lindsay'S

The Magic Pudding and
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie by

May Gibbs.

She read Anglo-Saxon and
Middle English at Sydney
University, after which she

taught for some years in a

private girls’ school before

deciding to travel to Europe.

She arrived in Britain in

1968. and after teaching and
travelling she settled in Lon-

don, taking ajob as a croupier.

Her first publishing position

was as a secretary at Reader's

Digest, where she stayed for

six years, mostly as a re-

searcher. She then moved to

Boase: a passionate absorption in children's literature

Marshall Cavendish, where
she met Sebastian Walker and
Amelia Edwards, an acquaint-

anceship that was to be re-

newed some years later in a
London pub, where she was
invited to join Walker’s fledge-

ling publishing house “to look

after the words”.

Like the other two. Boasehad
no children of her own. but she

shared their belief that young
leaders deserved better than

much of what was being of-

fered- The challenge was to

produce books of outstanding

ail-round quality, in content,

design and production. From
in beginnings in the spare

bedroom of Walkers Islington

house, the company grew to

become a worldwide publish-

ing force, with sister companies

in America and Australia, and
a turnover of more than £30

million. Boases contribution to

this success story was in-

calculable.

Boase had an obsessive eye

for detail. She could be irasci-

ble and impatient but usually

only in response to sloppiness

or inaccuracy, which she ab-

horred. Though she demand-
ed high standards— in herself

as much as in others — she

was a considerate and gener-

ous employer, attentive to the

welfare of those who worked
for her, particularly young
and junior staff, many of

whom benefited from her

counsel over the years.

With authors she was equal-

ly diligent and thoughtful: it

was important to her to have
an author’s confidence, and to

win it she was willing to go to

great lengths.

It was not unusual for her to

drive hundreds of miles to talk

through a manuscript with an
author. As an Australian, she

once remarked, she had no
problem with distances and
besides, she drove very fast

Wendy Boase is survived by
her husband, John Vigurs.

SIR ROSS
BELCH
Sir Ross Belch, CBE,

industrialist, died on March
26 aged 78. He was born on

December 13. 1920.

FOR more than 40 years Ross
Belch was at the centre of

Scottish shipbuilding, ever
ready to defend Britain’s inter-

ests in a period which saw the
virtual collapse of the domes-
tic industry. He was one of the

last great figures of shipbuild-
ing on the Clyde.

Alexander Ross Belch was
born in London, where his

father was secretary of the

Shipbuilding Employers Feder-
ation. His first visit to a ship-

yard was in 1934 to witness the
launch of the Queen Mary
from John Brown’s yard at

Clydebank. Belch was sent to

board at Morrison’s Academy,
and proceeded to study naval
architecture at Glasgow Uni-
versity. where he took a first.

He began his career in 1938

as an apprentice in the Fair-

field yard at Govan. where he
soon became known as an
innovator both in shipbuild-

ing methods and in industrial

relations, a traditionally prick-

ly thicket, where his diplo-

macy was a great asset

He rose to be managing
director first of Lithgows in

{fort Glasgow and later of the

Scott Lithgow Group in Green-

ock, and was valued not least

for his salesmanship. He tire-

lessly sought out new orders,

even when there was a dearth

of work in yards all over

Europe. By 1964 he was
warning of the increasing

threat from Japanese ship-

builders, conceding “if we
paid out nothing in wages at

Lithgows then we might just

about beat the Japanese price

level.'’ Nevertheless, when
other British companies were
struggling to stay afloat, he
managed to bring much-need-
ed contracts to Port Glasgow.
One of his more memorable

deals was a multi-ntiltion-

pound order from the Far East

for vessels which were appar-
ently too big for the Port

Glasgow facilities. Unde-
terred, he consulted his techni-

cal team and devised a way of

constructing the vessels in two
halves, to be joined when
afloat. Itwas the first time this

had been achieved in tidal

waters.

As president of the Ship-

builders’ and Repairers’ Na-
tional Association. Belch repre-

sented the industry when the

Callaghan Government plan-

ned to nationalise it— a move
to which he was deeply op-

posed. When nationalisation

came, in 1976. he became part

ofthecommitteeestablishedto
look at how die industry
would function under public

ownership, urging decentrali-

sation and emergency invest-

ment Eventually hejoined the

board of British Shipbuilders,

until 1979.

His proudest achievement

was the successful acquisition

of Ferguson Shipbuilders

from Kvaemer. This small,

specialist yard prospered un-

der his chairmanship, estab-

lishing a strong portfolio of

clients, inducting both govern-

ments and private companies.

Its ' success led to its being

bought by the Glasgow com-
pany Holland House in 1995.

Belch was chairman of Irv-

ine Development Corporation

for five years until his retire-

ment in 1990. and held a

similar post with various ship-

ping companies, as well as

establishing two of his own:
Altnacraig Shipping and Alt-

namara Shipping. He was
also associated with the Nor-
wegian merchant shipping

groupJebsem, acting as chair-

man of its travel subsidiary.

He was appointed CBE in

1972 and knighted in 1991 for

services to Scottish industry.

Ross Belch was a Fellow of the

Royal Sodety of Edinburgh
and of the Royal Institution of

Naval Architects, and helped

to establish the Scottish Mari-

time Museum ai Irvine.

Ross Belch’s first wife, Jan,

died in 1988. They had four

daughters, who all survive

him. as does his second wife.

Dorothy.
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MR. STANLEY’S
RETURN

THE most indefatigable and the most
fortunate explorer of modem times is

amongst us again, and has been
received in a thoroughly characteristic

fashion by his fellow countrymen.
During his sojourn on the Continent

Mr. Stanley has been the guest of Kings,

and has been the centre of many a

brilliant assembly— he is now a guest at

Sandringham; but it may well be
questioned whether he has been wel-

comed anywhere with more generous

enthusiasm than that which was shown
on Saturday, at Dover and at Victoria,

by two huge crowds.
Mr Stanley, who remained invisible

until the last moment, received an
address from the Mayor and Corpora-

tion of Dover. - . Far more interesting

than the address was the sight of the

great explorer himself as he stood

bareheaded upon the bridge of the

vessel. Innumerable portraits have

rendered familiar his face and figure. It

ON THIS DAY

April 28, 1890

There was more to HM. Stanley

(1841-1904), MP 1895-1900. than the

immortal phrase “Dr Livingstone /

presume". He was an outstanding

explorer: he played a major rote in

establishing the Congo Free State and
infoundingBritish EastAfrica.

only remains to be said that the

anxieties and the hardships which he
has undergone have left their traces

upon him. He has aged greatly, and ftis

hair and moustache are quite white. He
looked very tired . .

.

The special train from Dover was
expected at Victoria athalf-past 5 o'clock

in the evening, and for nearly an hour

before that time, notwithstanding the

bad weather, people began to gather

about the station-yard in considerable

numbers, and different parts of the

route from Belgravia to Stratton Street

as well were marked with assemblages

waiting for the African explorer and his

friends.The train was considerably over

its time. At eight minutes to 6 otlock the

special train of saloon carriages

steamed into the station ... All attention

was given to the second saloon. The
traveller quickly descended from this

carriage, and loud cheers were raised.

The crowds dispersed and Mr.
Stanley had received his welcome. Later
in the day he left for Sandringham,
where he remained over yesterday. For
the rest it is clear that Mr. Stanley is to

be the lion of the season. Already the
programme of entertainments, of ban-
quets, and of receptions prepared fix'

him is almost alarmingly long: but it

may well be that when all is over, when
his book has been published, and when
he begins to take stock of his experienc-
es. he will crane to the conclusion that
his reception by the people of London
has been the greatest conapliinent which
he has ever received.

I
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Tories in crisis after sacking
0 The Tory Party was in “crisis” last night over the leader-

ship’s attempt to downgrade Thatcherism after a senior party

director was accused of disloyalty and sacked.

Michael Simmonds. the £60,000-a-year director of marketing

and membership, was called in at 8.30am by Michael Ancram,

the chairman of the party, branded a leaker and told to clear

his desk immediately Pages 1,

2

Dando killer ‘may have been fixated’

3 Detectives hunting the gunman who murdered Jill Dando

believe that the murderer could have been a man whohad fan-

tasized about her and built up a fatal fixation. Police have be-

gun delving into the 38-year-old television presenter's private

life, talking to former boyfriends and colleagues for any clues to

someone with a grudge Pages !, 4,

5

More refugee airlifts

More than 150 Kosovo retiigess

will arrive in Britain tomorrow as

the emergency airlift of evacuees

is set to become a twice weekly op-

eration. Tiie group of refugees,

comprising 18 people needing

medical treatment phis about 1*10

dependents, will land at East Mid-

lands International Airport about

norm Pages 1. 14. 15

Julia steals the show
Julia Roberts, the Hollywood su-

perstar. may have been upstaged

in the dress stakes by Liz Hurley,

the British actress, but ir was she

who stole the show at the long-

awaited premiere of her new film

Monins Hill Page 1

Students face life

Twu college students who

stabbed their liest friend to death

because “he got on their nerves",

and then burnt and dismembered

Iiis bud) , fast night faced life in

jai! !. Page 3

Prostitute support
Prostitution is no greater a sin

than adultery and more should

he done ft. minister to prostitutes

and thosewho use them, a church

report says Page 6

Mobile improvements
Engineers at Leeds University

have developed a transmitter the

size of a cigarette packet that

could make planning disputes

over mobile phone masts a thing

of ihe past Page 9

Joke judge in dock
The Lord Chancellor is investigat-

ing repons of an after-dinner

speech in which a Tudge was

heckled and jeered after cracking

a joke against political correct-

ness Page II

Charles teams up
A former Harlem Globetrotters

player, who bought the basket-

ball team after hanging up his

training shoes, joined the Prince

ofWales in encouraging business-

es to do more to help deprived

communities Page II

Clinton acts on guns
Spurred by the Denver school

massacre. President Clinton pro-

posed bringing criminalcharges

against parents of children who
commit gun crimes. The idea was

among several gun control meas-

ures Mr Clinton sent to Congress,

where their chances of becoming

law appeared bleak Page 13

Paris library fiasco
French academics were in de-

spair as the country’s sitowcase

National Library plumbed new
depths of absurdity, and rhe par-

liament set up an inquiry into the

£830 million project Page 16

Too sick’ to kill

A former member of the Gestapo

told a court he “felt sick” when or-

dered to join a Nazi death camp
execution squad and thus avoided

firing a single shot in a mass exter-

mination campaign Page 16

Bird record for happy wanderer
33 After a lifetime as a hatters' merchant, Harry Howard decid-

ed there must be more to life than making braid bows for tril-

bies. So he kissed goodbye to his wife and set off around the

world to watch birds. A year later, the 59-year-old can claim a

world record for bird-spotting, having seen a representative of

every one of the 202 bird “families" in less than a year.Page 3
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ACROSS
I Unfrocked monk is not behav-
ing properly (32.5).

6 In France, we exhibit common
sense (4).

10 Lay back. say. in midst of con-
flict (5).

1 1 Opening of film just unpleas-

ant (9).

12 Repay insult in letter from
abroad one afterwards sent

back (9).

13 Store licensed to provide this

souvenir (5).

14 Take up hom and set out (7).

I? Allowing little time for consid-

eration (7).

1 7 Here and now (7).

19 Diaphragm, one doctor insert-

ed in pet'lT).

21 Emotional outburst, with love

and exuberant enthusiasm (5).

23 Pound grew unexpectedly - it

might have produced a boom
(9).

24 Old storage area’s not Full yet

(5.4).

25 They can set you back, blue
about marks (5).

26 Disposal of part of Manchester

27 Show disapproval about invad-
ing country contrary to legisla-

tion (7.3).

DOWN
1 Where nurses are posted to the

front (7).

2 For an acrobaL one's highly
strung (9J.

3 Universal? Precise!)’! 0JJ.S).

4 Give up the burden (7).4 Give up the burden (7).

5 English side needs a man of
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BUSINESS V _

Record: Shares closed a. a record high on

shortages and continued strength on Wall Sneer -, ge

Booth goes Mari Booth announced he was leasing Bntis

Sky Broadcasting and will run a new medracompany set up

by News Corporation called e*parcners - -

Lopes arrested: A former preskfenurf the Braalum &nrra

Bank, Francisco Lopes, was arrested on Monday...rage-

Markets; The FTSE 100 index rose 90.0 points 6593.ti. The

pound rose 032 cents to $1.6164 but fellI
ai4p 8“™*

euro to 65.87p. The sterling mdex fell to 104.1 Page 28

/ " " " i

Football: Steve McManaman has been given a free-ranging

role against Hungary in an England team that includes two

new caps, Kevin Phillips and Wes Brown a8e
^

CricketThe new media centre at Lord’s was opened official-

ly. it was designed by Jan Kaplickv. a Czech refugee, as a

debt of gratitude to England—
_

a^e

Snooker; John Hiegins made a superb start to his world

championship quarter-final against Stephen Lee by win-

ning the opening eight frames — 4

RADIO &TV-

PreWew: Celebrities pay tribute
to

Scotland. Wales and Northern
|re.

land. Leviathan IBBC2. 7J0pm)
Review: “Was Martin Pan. who

made Thinking of England
[w

BBC2's Modem Times, sniggering

at that middle-aged couple at their

bed-and-breakfast?" Joe Joseph on

the English at play Pages 46
. 47

OPINION

ARTS -1

Prunella’s Pinter: The West End revival of The Birthday

Party, with Prunella Scales in the lead role, confirms Pint-

er’s 1958 play as one of the century's classics —Page - -

Brash with controversy: A new film about Artemisia Gen-

titeschi has raised feminist hackles by portraying the 17th-

centurv painter as being besotted with the man who rapwi

her - Page 36

Cry from Africa: At the Serpentine Gallery the remarkable

South African artist William Kentridge offers a deeply pessi-

mistic vision of his homeland Page 37

Crisis of clarity

The Conservatives have suffered a

crisis of clarity not for two years bui

at least seven. Until that ends thw-

art unlikely to recover Page 2i

A blip on the screen
Draskovic may have hinted at frac-

tures in the Yugoslav leadership,

but he has changed direction «,

many rimes and with such brazen*

opportunism that he has little do-'

mestie credibility Page 21

Only connect
London* new millennium bridge

will link times and ideas and com-

munities together — Page2i

y'P’-'taiium
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Adding up: Research proves that animals do have mathe-

matical skills IS

George Walden: In the third extract from his memoirs, the

former diplomat and politician offers a guide to protocol

when travelling with the royals Page 19

The Round Reading Room of the British Museum, lost under three radical

redecorations since the building first opened in 1857, is being restored to its

original glory. The project is expected to be completed by November 2000

There are new dangers ahead for India. Historically the

Congress Party has had a Nehru or Gandhi leading it. So

will »t be ar the next election, but the difference is that Sonia

Gandhi is a foreigner. The fact that the Congress Party

could not find a person of Indian origin to lead it and had to

fall back on Rajiv Gandhi's widow is sure to be exploited by

anti-Congress forces desperate for any straw to ding to.

Hong Kong Standard

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
Jennifer Jason Leigh, right,

stars in eXistenZ, another

David (Crash) Cronenberg
musing on the blurring of

fantasy and reality

BOOKS
Christopher Hitchens’s

Washington stories fail to

enthuse Peter Preston

Boom time: Ireland's hous-

ing market is booming —
and has been for five years.

Is there a lesson there for

Britain? Page 39

SIMON JENKINS
The Prime Minister barely con-

cealed his frustration ai his col-

leagues' refusal to carry war to iis

logical next stage, to expel Serb forc-

es from Kosovo and repatriate the

Kosovans. He is Prometheus

chained to the Nato rock, while a

defiant Mr Milosevic gnaws at his

vitals Page 20

DAVID SELBOURNE
The thesis of "globalisation", a

mutant form of the “end-of-hisiory’

proposition, is. like its predecessor,

nothing but twaddle. It is pure

globaloney Page 20

ALAN COREN
You would not believe the new

froideur in the Cricklewood streets,

crossed as soon as they spot me

coming by those who would once

smile, and pause, and gossip. Doss

are tugged away from my pat.

children folded into their mothers

skirts Page 2#

y
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Met gains: On the 40th anni-

versary of the Marketing So-

ciety, a look at the potential

of e-commerce.... Page 32, 33

Conrad Dixon, policeman; Sir

Ross Belch, industrialist; Wend}

Boase, publisher; Professor Dav-

id Daube. biblical scholar: Air

Commodore J.M.IV. Pike, war-

time bomber pilot Page 23
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mm
Cashing in: The best ways to

improve savings and pen-

sion provision; why it pays to

buy a used car Page 17

Legal aid reform; divorce and older#

women; reporting of Jill Dando*

murder; violent video games; local

government reform Page 21
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General: England, Wales and

Northern Ireland will all have a mostly

fine day with spells of sunshine. Some
eastern coasts of England might stay

misty. Scotland will become cloudier

and there will be some light rain in the

far north and across the Northern

Isles. Southern parts of Scotland will

see some sunshine.

London, SE, Cents, SW, E Mid-

lands: mist or fog patches lifting to

leave spells of sunshine. Breezy, espe-

cially at coasts Moderate io fresh

northeasterly wind. Max 18C (64F).

Channel Islands: windy but dry

with occasional sunshine. Fresh north-

east winds. Max 14C (57F).

E Anglia, E, Cent N, NE Eng-
land: cool and misty near some
coasts but sunny spells elsewhere.

Moderate northeasterly winds. Max
1 7C (63F) but cooler ai coasts.

W Midlands, S&N Wales, NW
England, Lake District, Isle of Man:
any fog patches lifting to leave some
sunshine Light or moderate northeast-

erly winds. Max 18C (64F).

Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo-
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Argyll,

Orkney, Shetland: bright for a while

in many places but cloud increasing

to bring rain to northern areas. Light

northwest winds, backing moderate

westerly. Max 14C (57F).

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee,
SW Scotland, Glasgow: dry with

some sunshine after early fog patch-

es. but cloudier later. Light winds,

mainly rrorthwesster/y. Max T7C (63F).

N Ireland: after earty log patches it

will be dry with long sunny spells.

Light winds, mostly north to northeast-

erly. Max temp 17C (63F)

Republic of Ireland: some early

mist, then bright with sunny periods.

Wind light, easterly. Max 19C (
66F).

Outlook: southern areas will have
further sunny breaks but a few show-

> .„,- r :Y v .
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ers overnight, clearing during Friday

when much of England and Wales will

be bright. Scotland, northern England
and Northern Ireland will turn wet for a
time tomorrow.
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Changes to the chart below from noon -

high 8 will drift southwest and
j

decline; high M will be slow moving with little change; low E will lose its '

HOURS OF DARKNESS 24 hrc 10 5 pm b= bnghl c=otaud. d^dnaSe. ds --

t-ran. sit-shoncr sh

Sunrises:

5.39 am

Sun sets:

& 18 pm

Moon sets: Moon uses:
5.19 am 5.58 pm

Fufl moon Aprfl 30

London 8.18 pm to 5.37 am
Bristol 8.28 pm to 5.47 am
Edmourgn 8.45 om to 5.35 am
Manchester 8 33 pm to 5.40 am
Penzance 8.36 pm to 6.03 am

Aberdeen
Anglesey
Aspalna
Avtemore
Belfast

Blrmwigham
BognorH
Bounemth
Bristol

Buxton
CaitM
CloettxHpes

Sun Ram
hK rt

duel storm, chi dull.

-stool, i-sun. i-thurider

Sun

. g - gales. n=hai,
identity; low K will move northeast and deepen
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Wall Street helps UK shares to record high

JH*

By Alasdair Murray
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE STOCK MARKET scored its

fifth record dose ofthe month yester-
day buoyed by yet another strong
performance on Wall Street
Shares were also helped by fur-

ther signs that the UK’s manufactur-
ing sector is beginning to turn the
comer and an improved trade bal-

ance with non-ELf countries.

The FTSE 100 index of leading
shares dosed up 90.0 points at
6593.6. having earlier reached a
new intra-day peak of 6.635.9.

The market was helped by an
overnight rise in New York with the
gains underpinned by a further rap-

id climb once Wall Street opened
trading yesterday.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age stood up about SO points by
lunchtime in New York after better

than expected quarterly results from
AT&T, the telecoms giant.

In London banks and oil compa-
nies continued to fuel the stock mar-
ket's rise after recent oil price rises

and a series of positive banking trad-

ing statements. Traders said shares

could see fresh highs in the next few
days bur gave warning that the mar-
ket js now approaching the tradition-

al May selling season.

'Hie trade data, which was also

published yesterday, raised new
hopes that Britain's export perform-

ance may be beginning to improve.
The non-EU trade gap fell to £986
million in March compared with
£158 billion in February and well be-
low City expectations of a £1.7 bil-

lion rise.

Although part of the improve-
ment was due to a jump in exports

of erratics, there was also a sharp
rise in exports to the US and some
signs that the export position in the
Far East may be stabilising.

However, the overall trade gap in

February decreased only marginally
from January’s record £173 billion

deficit to £161 billion, leaving ana-
lysts saying that it was too early to

conclude Britain’s underlying trade

position was on an improving trend.

There was particular concern that
the trade deficit with EU countries

in February ballooned to its largest

levels since July 1990. Cher the three

months to February exports to EU
countries fell by 3 per cent while
those to non-EU countries were
down 4 per cent on a quarterly com-
parison. Analysts said that with the

pound maintaining high levels

against the euro, a deterioration in

the EU trade balance could hamper
an improvement in the overall trade

balance.

The separate Confederation of
British Industry' April industrial

trends survey offered fresh evidence

of a gentle recovery in the sector al-

though manufacturers are shedding

jobs at the fastest rate For six years.
Confidence reached its highest lev-

els in more than a year while order
books declined at their slowest rate

since fast July. The export position
also shewed signs of improving al-

though confidence in export orders
over the next four months has
slipped back again because of the lat-

est rise m the pound.
Inflationary pressures remain

very weak with domestic prices
again declining and unit costs fall-

ing at their fastest ever rate.

TheCBI said subdued inflation in

the sector suggested that the Bank of
England could cut rates by a further

quarter point to help to underpin
the economic recovery.
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BSkyB
chief

quits to

head Net
venture
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

MARKBOOTH, the chiefex-

ecutive of British Sky Broad-
casting. unexpectedly an-
nounced yesterday that he is

to leave the satellite broad-
caster. He has instead been
enlisted to run a new media
company. e*partners, set 14)

by The News Corporation.

The surprise decision comes
less than two years after Mr
Booth was chosen as the suc-

cessor to Sam Chisholm and a
little more than six months
after the successful launch of

the SkyDigital service.

Mr Booth's move was trig-

gered by an offer from Micro-

soft, the world’s largest soft-

ware company, to head all its

Internet businesses. Mr
Booth, who first came to the

UK to run MTV Europe, was
offered share options that

could eventually be worth
$100 million to join Microsoft.

Jerome Seydoux, chairman

of BSkyB, which is 40 per cent

owned by News Corp. the ulti-

mate parent company of The
Tunes, told Mr Booth he could

not stand in the way of such

an offer.

Hearing of Mr Booth's in-

tention lo move. Rupert Mur-
doch. chairman and chief exec-

utive of News Corp began ne-

gotiations to attract Mr Booth
to join News Corp, which has

been looking for ways to in-

crease its Internet presence in

recent months. Yesterday

BSkyB said that Mr Murdoch
asked for and was given per-

Booth: News Corp post

mission byM Seydoux to offer

Mr Booth the newly created

News Corp position.

The newcompany will have
a $300 million capital base*,

which will be used to invest in

new media opportunities, in-

cluding the Internet, interac-

tive television and wireless

communication.
The funding of copartners is

the most significant move by
News Corp so far in the area

of the Internet and e-com-

merce. So far. electronic invest-

ments have been largely defen-

sive and designed to protect ex-

isting mass media products.

Mr Booth, it is believed, will

hold a 10 per cent stake in

e*partners. which will have its

headquarters in London and
offices on the West Coast of the

US. One strategy of the new
company will be to try to link

up with US new media compa-
nies that have yet to expand

outside the US and handle

their international operations.

BSkyB said that Mr Booth's

successor would come from

outside BSkyB, which rules

out Mr Murdoch's daughter,

Elisabeth Murdoch, manag-
ing director of BSkyB Net-

works. It would also rule out

David Chance, Mr Chisholm’s

former deputy-, who is still a

non-executive director of the

satellite broadcaster.

It is believed that Mr
Booth's likely successor could

come from News Corp. Two
possible candidates being sug-

gested last night were David

Hill, the chairman and chief

executive of Fox Broadcasting,

and Tony Ball, president and

chief executive of Fox/Liberty

Networks. Both hawprevious-

ly worked at Sky.

Mr Booth described yester-

day as “a bitter sweet day”,

adding: “I am sorry to leave

but excited by the new opportu-

nity. If I had time to do both

jobs I would."

The BSkyB chief executive

recently suffered a setback

when Stephen Byers. Trade

and Industry Secretary,

blocked BSkyB s plan to buy

Manchester United-

Commentary, page 27

News Corp takes Italian stake
By Jason Nissfe

THE NEWS CORPORATION
yesterday gained a foothold in

die Italian pay-television mar-

ket and simultaneously became
embroiled in the battle for Tele-

com Italia when it struck a deal

for the media rights of four Se-

rie A football dubs.

News Corp has agreed to

buy a 35 per cent stake in

Stream, the loss-making digit-

al television operator set up
by Telecom Italia. Cecchi

Gori. the Italian media group,

will take an 18 per cent stake

while another 12 per cent

stake is being sold to Sorieta

Diritti Sportivi. acompany set

up by four top Italian football

dubs — Roma. Lazio, Parma
and Fiorentina — to market
their media rights.

The four dubs have also

agreed a deal said to be worth
more than 1 trillion lire (£340

million), to sell their jay-televi-

sion broadcasting rights for

the next six seasons to Stream.

Olivetti, the computer
group, which has said it will

table a £40 billion bid forTele-

com Italia later this month,
said the sale of Stream was
aimed at obstructing its bid.

Telecom Italia forraa/Jy reject-

ed die Olivetti offer last night.

having agreed to merge with

Deutsche Telekom last week.

The decision by News Corp
and the football dubs to buy
into Stream follows the deal

struck last year by Telepui,

the Italian digital television

service owned by Canal Plus,

the French media group. It

signed up the pay-television

rights of some of the leading

dubs including Juventus. AC
Milan, Internationale and Na-
poli For five years, paying

about £750 million.

No figures were revealed

for die Stream deal yesterday.

However. Telecom has said

that up to 12 trillion needs to

be invested in the digital serv-

ice to enable it to compete
with Telepui.

Earlier this year talks be-

tween News Corp and Tele-

com Italia, which would have
led to News Corp buying an
80 per cent stake in Stream,

broke down after intervention

by the Italian Government
Yesterday’s deal however,

appears to have been given
the green light by Vicenzo

Vita. Italy's Communications
Under Secretary yesterday.

Business of sport, page 29

Outsider
to take

chair

at the

Halifax
By Susan Emmett

SIR DENNIS STEVENSON
emerged yesterday as the sur-

prise choice as the next chair-

man of Halifax, the former

building society-turned bank.
Sir Dennis, diairman ofme-

dia group Pearson, will suc-

ceed Jon Foulds. 66. who an-

nounced he will retire in July.

Sir Dennis is not currently on
the Halifax board.

This is the first time the Hali-

fax has recruited a chairman
from outside the company. Ex-

isting nonexecutive directors

include Louis Sherwood, Lord
Chadlington and Prue Leith.

Said Mr Foulds: His track

record as a doer and a strate-

gic thinker is outstanding and
I am happy to leave the Hali-

fax in such capable hands."

A spokesman for the Hali-

fax said: ‘That he's not Hali-

fax bom and bred isn't a prob-

lem because the business is

changing so fast It's more rele-

vant that he has experience of

a big company."
The retirement of Mr

Foulds is announced just four

months after Mike Blackburn

stood down as chief executive,

removing the two men who
Jed the merger of the Halifax

with the Leeds Permanent
building society and its subse-

quent stock market flotation.

Sir Dennis is 53.

At yesterday's annual meet-

ing in Harrogate the Halifax

confirmed it would go ahead
with changes to its share struc-

ture despite strong protests

from a significant number of

private investors.

Under plans announced in

February, the bank will return

£15 billion to 3.6 million share-

holders in early June. Inves-

tors will receive 37 new shares

for every 40 old shares and
62p in cash for each share they

own on May 28, the last busi-

ness day before the scheme is

introduced.

.

Halifax shares have risen

steeply since the proposals

were made. At the time of the

announcement, the shares

stood at around 780p. Yester-

day they fell 6’ip to S98p.

Brazil fears resurface with bank scandal
By Gabriella Gamini

IN RIO DE JANEIRO'
AND ALASDAfR MURRAY

BRAZIL'S fragile financial markets
were facing a renewed crisis yesterday

aftertheformerGovernor ofthe Brazil-

ian Central Bank was arrested after

his refusal to testify following allega-

tions of insider dealing.

Francisco Lopes is under investiga-

tion over claims that two private banks

were tipped off about the Govern-
ment's plans to devalue the Brazilian

curraicy. the real in January. Salva-

tore Cacriola— owner of Banco Mar-
ks, which has been implicated in the

scandal — has apparently admitted he
had a paid informant at the central

bank who helped the banks to make
huge profits purchasing US dollars at

highly favourable rates.

A police raid on Senhor Lopes’s

home has also turned up documents

showing he had deposited $15 million

in an overseas bank account using
someone else’s name. Only hours be-

fore Senhor Lopes’s arrest Pedro Ma-
Jan. the Finance Minister, had de-

clared an official end to the financial

crisis, which had threatened to plunge
the country into a full-scale recession.

The Brazilian stock market yester-

day followed up Monday's 2 per rent

slide with further losses. The real also

slipped back to 1.72 to the dollar, al-

though it remains well off the record

lows,set in the weeks immediately af-

ter the devaluation.

Senhor Lopes, sacked after just three

weeks as Governor of the Central Bank,

was arrested after refusing to testify un-

der oath to the Senate Committee.

Analysts are worried that Senhor
Lopes's refusal to testify may be an at-

tempt to hide a more far-reaching cor-

ruption scandal involving senior mem-
bers of the Government
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Egg hatches

plan to Net
customers

EGG. the direct banking ami
of Prudential, plans to attract

two million Internet customers
over die next five years. Mike
Harris, chief executive, said

yesterday (Paula Hawkins
writes).

From today. Egg will only

accept savings account applica-

tions sent over the Net, al-

though existing customers will

still be able to complete trans-

actions and open accounts by
telephone or post When the

bank introduces individual

savings accounts (Isas) at the

end of this year, it is likely that

these will be sold online only.

Egg has already hit its first

five-year target, set just seven
months ago. attracting £5 bil-

lion in savings and 500,000
customers. Page 26
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Kingfisher

casts Net
over France

for free

By Fraser Nelson

KINGFISHER the retail

group, has joined forces with

Bernard Arnault the French

billionaire, to set up a conti-

nental rival to Dixoos’s Free-

serve by offering free Internet

access to everyone in France.

LibertyRirf will be an al-

most exact replica of Free-

serve and rolled out through
Darty. Kingfisher's French

electrical retail chain.

It will be 40 per cent owned
by Kingfisher and 40 per cent

owned by Group Arnault the

private company through

which M Arnault controls

LVMH. The remaining 20 per

cent will be offered to the

third party who will be hired

to provide management and
technical support for the ven-

ture. Libertysurf will keep all

revenue generated from on-

line advertising and take a cut

on anything bought through

its service.

The takeover battle between
IVf Arnault's LVMH and Gucd
was stalled again yesterday

when the results of the latest

round in their legal battle was
postponed until May 71. The
courts have ordered Gucci not

to spend any of the $2.9 billion

it has received from rival suit-

or Francois Pinault paid in re-

turn for a specially created 40
per cent stake.

Commentary, page 27
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Prudential’s Egg seeks two

million Internet customers
By Paula Hawkins

EGG. the direct banking aim
of Prudential, seeks to attract

two million Internet custom-

ers within the next five years.

Mike Hams, chiefexecutive of

Egg. said yesterday: “This is

an ambitious target, but in an
e-commerce world, things can

happen fester than you ex-

pect”
From today. Egg will only

accept savings account applica-

tions sent over the Internet al-

though existing customers will

still be able to complete trans-

actions and open accounts by

telephone or post.

When the bank introduces

individual savings accounts

(Isas) at the end of this year, it

is likely that these will also be

sold online only. Mr Harris ad-

mits that this means cutting

Egg off from the 30 million cus-

tomers who are notyet online,

but says that Internet use is

growing sufficiently quickly to

justify the move.

Egg has already hit its first

five-year target, set just seven

months ago. attracting £5 bil-

lion in savings and 500.000

customers by offering high

rates of interest on its savings

accounts.

The savings rate is guaran-

teed to remain at the base rate

plus 05 percentage points this

year, and will not fell below

base rate until at least 2001.

The bank's “current intention’'

is to continue to guarantee

rates after 2001. with the aim
of breaking even on the sav-

ings side of die business. Ac-

cording to Egg's main competi-

tors, the building societies,

these rates are not sustainable

in the long term.

However, the move to an In-

ternet-based service will cut

costs dramatically. "No one

has understood how we could

keep savings rates high, but

now the story is beginning to

unfold." Mr Harris said-

“Costs (of Internet banking]

can be as much as four times

lower than telephone transac-

tions and ten times lower than

high street branches."

Mr Harris pointed out that

if Egg continual to offer sav-

ings accounts over the phone,

it would have to build another

call centre.

UNITY Trust Bank, the

bank setup by trade unions, is

to start an Internet banking

service late this year. The serv-

ice is aimed not at the public

but at smaller charities, com-

munity organisations and

trade union branches. Yester-

day Sir Dennis Landau, chair-

man, said the bank earned

pre-tax profits of £2.04 million

m 1998.
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WAIT DISNEY

Disappointing returns horn video releases such as The Rescuers were blamed by Disney for profits down 30 per cent

OFT to scrutinise

BAe Marconi deal
THE Office of Fair Trading
will today begin scrutinising

its most politically sensitive

takeover after British Aero-

space yesterday signed the de-

finitive agreement to buy
GEC’s defence electronics busi-

nesses for £7 billion (Carl

Mortished writes).

The OFT will be under pres-

sure to demand divestments

and undertakings from BAe if

h does not refer the deal to the

Competition Commission. Es-
timates of the merged group's

commercial dout give BAe/

Marconi a potential 70 per
cent share of the UK's £9 bil-

lion per year defence budget
Defence industry experts

doubt the OFT will refer the

transaction to the Competition

Commission despite fears that

die vertical integration of BAe's

aircraft with GECs defence

electronics has eliminated the

only significant competitor to

BAe as a prime contractor in

Britain. Overseas firms such as

DASA and Thomson-CSF, will

lobby for divestments in the

area of avionics and Optronics.

Darling looks at

pension tax law
THE Government is consider-

ing making wholesale chang-
es to pension tax law in a bid

to ensure that stakeholder

schemes get off the ground in

two years' time (Gavin
Lumsden writes).

Alistair Darling, sodal secu-

rity secretary, has revealed

that the Government may yet

allowpeople to hold stakehold-

er plans alongside personal

pensions and occupational

schemes. This wouldrequire a
it deal of effort to iron out
complex rules and regula-

tions that surround the vari-

ous pension schemes that now
exist. However, he has insisted

that the Government will do
nothing to undermine compa-
ny pension schemes.
Mr Darling is preparing to

embark on a second round of

consultation on stakeholder

pensions after a first phase
generated an overwhelming re-

sponse fromemployers
1

organ-

isations and financial services

providers.

Time bomb, page 29

Disney’s

profits

dismay
From Adam Jones

IN NEW YORK

A DISMAL week for Disney
continued when the entertain-

ment conglomerate, already

fighting an ugly $250 million

(£155 million) lawsuit brought

by Jeffrey Katzenberg. re-

vealed yesterday that its latest

profits were 30 per cent down
on last year.

Disney said that second-

quarter net profits were $269
million, excluding the pur-

chase of a stake in Infbseek.

the Internet search company,
lastyear. Sales increased 5 per
cent to $5.5 billion.

One ofthe main reasons for

the profits decline was that

the 1999 video releases, such

as Mulan and The Rescuers.

did not perform as well as

expected.

Costs at ABC its television

network, also increased-

Michael Eisner, the chairman

and chief executive, said the re-

sults were“disappointing”. Mr
Eisner is one of the key players

in the court case unfolding in

Los Angeles. Mr Katzmberg.

the former head of its film stu-

dio, Haims he is owed 2 per
cent of all Disney profits from
his ten-year tenure.

Mr Katzenberg’s legal team

is claiming that Mr Eisner

was part of a conspiracy to

deny him this bonus after Mr
Katzenberg left in 1994. While
it admits that Mr Katzenberg
is owed some money. Disney
fiercely denies that it prac-

tised any deceit
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Cabinet enforcer to

assess regulations
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

JACK CUNNINGHAM, the

Minister for the Cabinet Of-

fice, is to force colleagues

across Whitehall to consult

him before taking policy initia-

tives which have a regulatory

impact on business.

Speaking last night Dr Cun-
ningham. the so-called Cabi-
net enforcer, said that all gov-

ernment departments must
now consultthe Cabinet Office

in advance of new policy pro-

nouncements. In addition he
said he would draft in busi-

ness people to help to assess

the repercussions of new poli-

cies on companies — particu-

larly small businesses.

In a speech to the Sodal

Sales of

music on
song again
WORLDWIDE sales of music
began to recover last year after
a long period of turmoil, ac-

cording to figures released yes-

terday by the IFPL the music
industry's global trade body
(Chris Ayres writes).

Sales of music rose by 3 per
cent to $38.7 billion (£24 billion),

helped by robust growth in the

US, and a worldwide 6 per cent

rise in compact disc sales.

However, music sales in Asia

were hit by economic turmoil,

with sales throughout the re-

gion. excluding Japan, felling

30 per cent CDs now represent

65 per cent of all albums sold,

compared with 60 per cent in

1997, with cassette sates felling

in every region during 1998.

The figures will come as re-

lief to EMI, the British music
group that has suffered as a re-

sult ofsluggish worldwidemu-
sic markets. EMI shares rose
I5p to 5Q5p yesterday.

NET
PROFIT$

fimtimes-money.co.uk

Market Foundation, Dr Cun-
ningham said: ‘These steps

represent fundamentally im-

portant changes in the ar-

rangements for regulatory con-

trol." The move comes after

complaints about mounting
regulation, especially the appli-

cation of the European Work-
ing Time Directive and die
minimum wage.
Dr Cunningham added:

“We hear frequent criticisms

from the Institute of Directors,
the CBI. small business and
others about regulation. But
what we seldom hear is how
we might respond to the pub-
lic concerns that very often re-

sult in regulation.”

i
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Sharp rise in AT&T
first-quarter profits

AT&T the US telecoms company that is forging an alliance

with BT, reported a 39 per cent rise in first-quarter profits to

$ 1 7 billion (£1 billion). It also announced a partnership with

Japan's Nippon Telegraph and Telephone to provide data

services for large corporations. The NTT pact followed a

move on Sunday by AT&T and BT to buy a 30 per cent stake

in Japan Telecom for about $1.8 billion.

AT&T last week made a $58 billion bid to acquire Media-

One Group, the cable TV company, topping MediaOne's ex-

isting $48 billion agreement to be bought by Comcast Includ-

ing exceptional items AT&T's net income fell to $1.1 billion

($L3 billion). Revenues, excluding its recent acquisition of ca-

ble television company Telecommunications, increased 6.1

per cent to $13.6 billion ($118 billion). Including TCI. reve-

nues rose 9-9 per cent ro $14.0% billion.

Home loans boosted
THE housing market is more buoyant than last year, thanks to

die Bank of England's rerent spate of interest rate cuts, North-

ern Rock chairman Robert Dickinson said yesterday. He told

Northern Rock's annual meeting that the cuts had led to ajump

in people wanting home Joans, Northern Rock cut its standard

variable mortgage rate by 0.1 percentage points to 6.95 per rent

on AprU 11 Northern Rock shares rose lOp to 590p.

Statoil appoints chief
THE Norwegian Government has appointed a new chair-

man of Statoil. following this week’s dismissal of the entire

board of the state oil company. Anne Enger Lahnstein, Oil

and Energy Minister, has appointed a lawyer. Ole Lund, as

chairman and new broom at Statoil after the company was

castigated over massive cost overruns in the development of

the Asgaard field in the North Sea.

Jarvis Porter cautious
JARVIS PORTER, the label printing and packaging compa-

ny. yesterday said that trading conditions remain difficult

Profits before £7.1 million of exceptional charges including

the £700.000 payoff of Richard Brewster, its former chief ex-

ecutive, came in at £5 million for the year to February 28.

1999. against £14million last time. The final dividend was cut

to I25p (53p) giving a total payout for the year of 3.75p (7.8p).

Admen’s £124m order
J WALTERTHOMPSON, the advertising agency owned by

WPP. yesterday announced a $200 million (£124 million)

worldwide advertising account from UDV for its Smirnoff.

Baileys and Malibu brands. The win came as WPP an-

nounced that net new billings had risen to £447 million in the

first quarter, compared with £403 million the previous year.

WPP shares rose 6ttp to 566S*p.

CrestCo’s £4m rebate
CRESTCO, the operator behind the Stock Exchange's settle-

ment system, yesterday announced a £4 million rebate for

subscribers after unveiling a 78 per cent leap in pre-tax profits

last year to £15.1 million. The rise was partly a result of a 25

per rent increase in turnover to £52 million and has enabled

CrestCo to redure its transaction charge by 9p to 51p. It also

means the company can begin to build its reserves.

Alexandra looks abroad
ALEXANDRA, the workwear supplier, is looking to increase

the proportion ofclothes it sources from foreign producers in

an attempt to increase margins, it said yesterday. The group's

pre-tax profits for the year to January 31 rose 22 per rent to

E7.1 million on turnover slightly down at £642 million (E66

million). The final dividend is 5.1p, for a total of 7.6p, com-
pared with 7p.

Staveley reveals loss
STAVELEY INDUSTRIES, the salt supplier and industrial

services group, yesterday said that exceptional charges for the

last financial year will come in at £22 million. £3 million more
than forecast. The company said this would mean a pre-tax

loss of £6 million (E74.1 million loss) for the year to March 31.

The shares, which have been falling over the past two years,

hit a new low of 63£p. off 3np on the day. Tempos, page 28

MSB reorganises
MSB INTERNATIONAL, the IT staffing business whose
shares slumped almost 90 per cent from a high of £10.4714 last

year, yesterday said that a repositioning of its business will

cost nearly £3.5 million.The company reported pre-tax profits

for the year to January 31 up 28 per cent to £11.6 million on
sales up 49 per cent to £1913 million. The final dividend of

83p (6p) brings the total to 12J>p. The shares rose 4p to 217hp.

Notice for existing

Barclaycard Cardholders
The Barclaycard monthly interest rate for

existing cardholders will change as follows:

Old Rate New Rate

Barclaycard-Standard

Monthly Interest Rate
1.516% 1.445%

Barclaycard Platinum

and Gold Monthly
Interest Rate

1.387% 1.316%

The new wces will affect all transactions made from
1st May 1999 and will be shown on statements from 1st June 1999.

Condition 4.3 of the Barclaycard Conditions is amended accordingly.

barclaycard

Office: * ^ EC„ 3AR
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n identity crisis has hit
Kingfisher. Just as the
company is trying to engi-

neer a merger with Asda, on the
basis of their shared concentra-
tion on low prices. Sir Geoffrey
Mulcahy forms a partnership to

put Kingfisher alongside names
such as Christian Diorand Moet
& Chandon.
Perhaps Sir Geoff and Ber-

nard Arnault have been flirting
over the Worldwide Web for

months and found that, beneath
their apparent differences, they
da haw much in common. Per-
haps the ordinary folk in France
ail covet the chic of a Givenchy
gown while having to settle for a
cut-price personal stereo from
Darty. On both counts, however,
there is room for doubt.
The undeniable fact is that in

his home territory. Sir Geoffs
long-term rival, Sir Stanley Ka-
lms. has pulled off a stunning
coup. Over the years. Dixons
ana Kingfisher have each failed

to take over the other as their elec-

trical chains have slugged it out
on the high street. But Dixons's
Freeserve has added billions to

the value of the company in just a
few months. Where is Comet’s re-

sponse? The answer is that it is

coming soon, but in France,
where it can emulate Dixons's
daim to be first into the market-
place. And Kingfisher has been
persuaded that M Arnault has

The French connection
the Internet expertise to get Liber-
tysurf up and running before
that pioneering position is lost
For that expertise. Sir Geoff is

sacrificing control of his new en-
terprise. Sir Stanley can bask in

ail the earnings that Freeserve
may— or may not— yield; King-
fisher can look forward tojust 40
per cent of the potential rewards.
The stock market was not in the

mood to carp, awarding Kingfish-
er shares the Internet bounce yes-

terday. Yet deals involving the
mercurial M Arnault are not al-

ways as they seem. His efforts to

gain control of companies with-

out paying the full price have now
become a habiL Whether it be a
vineyard or a fashion house, his
tactics are not those that would en-

dear him to the Takeover PaneL
Sir Geoff is not one to rush into

deals. His procrastination has.
on occasion, even lost him deals,

most recently the Freemans mail
order business. Maybe he has M
Arnault's measure and will

prove a match for his tactics. But
they could be time-consuming.
There is no doubt that business-

es like Kingfisher need to be on
the Web and that they will, in-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

creasingly, be selling their wares
without benefit of expensive high
street stores. The Prudential's
Egg gave a further pointer to the
increasingly important role of

the Internet yesterday, announc-
ing that it will be the single route
by which new Egg accounts may
be opened. Libertysurf may
prove to be a shoppers’ paradise

for those with eclectic tastes and
fat wallets. But it looks hastily

run up rather than couture.

Don’t consign gold

to the scrapheap

F
or all the wars, financial

collapses and local hyperin-

flations, the dollar price of

gold has fallen by a third in the

past three years. Even when in-

terest rates are historically low

and the euro is shedding cents

like a moulting canary, the metal

that held the world financial sys-

tem together until the 1970s is as
old-hat as a bowler hat.

No wonder a consensus is de-

veloping rapidly for the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to sell gold

from its 100 million ounce hoard
to help to fund debt write-offs in

the Heavily Indebted Poor Coun-
tries initiative. Britain and Japan
have upped the proposed sale

from five million to ten million
ounces. That would still be worth
$2J3 billion and the implication is

that more will be swapped for in-

terest-bearing assets in future.

At one go, the slow process of

debt relief will be accelerated

and modernising monetary class

warriors will strike another blow
at the old enemy. Gold will be fur-

ther demonetised and reduced to

the status of a common commodi-
ty, like Brent crude, pork bellies

or Chinese whole ginger futures.

Only Germany among the

Group of Seven is now conserva-
tive enough to be worried. As
Bundesbank influence fades,
however, even Germany is com-
ing to concede that the matter

must be considered, even if agree-

ment and action have been put
off for six months, along with the
much-criticised debt plan.

Germany says that its anxie-

ties are only about the side-ef-

fects ofIMF gold sales. The prin-
ciple of debt relief is agreed, if

not the method and scope. In any
case, the IMF will need to hus-

band its resources better if it is to

turn the new emergency loan fa-

cility into reality and avoid a re-

peat of the domino Asian crash.

Surely, however, Germany is

right to be cautious about de-

bunking gold altogether. If Rus-
sia is ever to steady its economy,
stabilise its currency, become
creditworthy and a full member
of the Group of Eight, it will only

do so by mobilising its gold pro-
duction for use both as currency
backing and debt collateral. Oth-
ers will follow suit.

Gold will never rule the world
again, but should play a bigger
monetary role in the first decades
of the new millennium than in

the dying decades of the old.

Mirror may shine

on its own

W hile the Competition
Commission decides
whether or not Region-

al Independent Media or Trinity
should be allowed to take over
Mirror Group, the market may
intervene.

The ousting of David Mont-
gomery was a messy business

but, three months on, his succes-

sor, John Allwood, has settled

into the role and Mirror is no
longer looking quite so vulnera-

ble. The share price has moved
upwards to a level that might be-

gin to make a contested bid

tough for Trinity and almost im-
possible for unquoted RIM.
The market may be as good a

judge of what is right for Trinity

as the renamed, but not restruc-

tured, former Monopolies Com-
mission. The four-member panel

charged with pronouncing on

the proposed bids for Mirror has
drawn up a list of the issues it be-

lieves to be relevant, including

the ability of a! regional newspa-
per company successfully toman-
age national newspapers.
Who will be determining the an-

swer?Weil, the panel is led'by Den-
ise Kingsmili. famed as a lawyer

but less well-known as a non-execu-

tive director of struggling store

group MFI. Industry expertise will

be provided by one Professor Don-
alaTrelford. whose reign as editor

and then chief executive of 77ze Ob~
serverwould hardly be categorised

as a commercial triumph.

Balkan question
A SIGN of the times. The World
Bank, reacting swiftly to events

in the Balkans, has earmarked
$70 million in aid for Macedonia
and Albania, the main states af-

fected. to cope with the influx of

half a million refugees. That is

clearly a great deal of money. In-

deed, it is nearly as much as Mi-
crosoft offered to Mark Booth,

chief executive of BSkyB, as a

golden hello to manage its Inter-

net operations. Mr Booth has.

however, received a more attrac-

tive offer closer to home.

Anti-age

drug
in tests

PHYTOPHARM, the com-
pany seeking to develop
medicines from plants,

thinks it may have stum-
bled on the secret of eter-

nal youth (Paul Durman
writes).

ft is testing a compound
that appears to reverse the

ageing process, at least In

the brains of aged rats.

The discovery initially of-

fers a possible treatment

for Alzheimer's disease

and age-related memory
disorders.

Phytopharm is already

talking to three multina-

tional drug companies

about P58. and. despite its

potential value, plans to li-

cense it at an early stage.

Phytopharm reported in-

terim losses reduced by a
third to £1.4 million.

Acorn to vanish

in break-up deal
ACORN, one of the best-

known British computer

brands of the 1980s, is to disa p-

pear from the stock market in

a complex break-up deal

worth nearly E270 million.

The deal will earn Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, the in-

vestment bank which orches-

trated it, an estimated £45 mil-

lion fee before costs.

Acorn's demise was precipi-

tated by the enormous success

of ARM Holdings, the micro-

chip designer created and nur-

tured by Acorn, and floated

separately on the stock market

in April last year.

The value ofARM.which de-

signs microchips for mobile

phones and other electronic

gadgets, has rocketed from

just £264 million on flotation

By Chris Ayres

to more than E13 billion today.

Before yesterday's deal was
announced. Acorn’s 24 per

cent stake in ARM was worth

£312 million, while Acorn's

stock market value was just

£2253 million. Acorn, advised

by Close Brothers, derided

that yesterday's break-up deal

was the best way “to return val-

ue to shareholders".

The deal took the form of a

E270 million takeover bid from

Morgan Stanley, and will see

Acorn shareholders receive

twoARM shares for every five

in Acorn. Morgan Stanley will

be left with an estimated seven

million ARM shares, worth

about £45 million, plus the cor-

porate shell ofAcorn.

As part of yesterday's deal

Acorn’s set-top box business

will be sold to Pace Micro
Technology for £200.000,

while Stan Boland, Acorn's re-

cently appointed chief execu-

tive. will buy Element 14 for

about £1 million, with the help

of other senior Acorn manag-
ers. Element 14 will take con-

trol of die Acorn brand, al-

though there are no current

plans for it to be used.

The only Acorn director

with a significant interest in

the business is Hermann
Hauser. A trust of which Mr
Hauser is "a potential benefici-

ary" will take a stake in ARM
worth an estimated £8 million.

Shares in Acorn rose 9ftp to

254Wp yesterday, while shares

inARM fell 32!*p to 665p.

Tempos, page 28

Primark
in £20m
store deal
PRIMARK. the fashion

chain run by Associated Brit-

ish Foods, has agreed to buy
ten of the Living department
stores being dosed by Coop-
erative Retail Services (CRS)

(Fraser Nelson writes).

It is understood to have
paid about £20 million.

They are being bought from

Miller Developments, the

Scottish private construction

company which on Monday
paid £69 million for all 46
Living stores.

The move will raise hopes

ofabout 350 of Living’s 1300
workers who are facing re-

dundancy after the CRS de-

cided to pull out of every-

thing except groceries.

Primark. which is based

in Dublin, runs 97 stores

across the UK and Ireland

with ten in the London area.

Diageo acts to

sell Cinzano
By Dominic Walsh

CINZANO, the vermouth fa-

mously spill by Leonard Ros-

siter on Joan Collins’s dress in

a series of TV ads. has been

put up for sale as pan of a

clear-out of non-core drinks

brands by Diageo.

The food and drink group

has appointed Warburg Dil-

lon Read, the investment

bank, to canvass interest in

Cinzano together with three of

its brandies — Metaxa of

Greece, Asbach of Germany
and Italy's Vecchia Romagna.
The Tour brands made a com-

bined profit last year of £60 mil-

lion and are valued by analysts

at anywhere between E350 mil-

lion and £500 million. Observers

cited Canandaigua Brands, the

US group that recently acquired

Matthew Clark, and the recently

formed joint venture between

Highland Distillers and Rriny

,Cointreau as possible bidders.

Cinzano is by far ihe big-

gest of the four brands. In-

cluding its sparkling wine
brand, it has total volumes of

about 43 million cases com-
pared with less than three mil-

lion cases for the other three

put together.

Diageo also announced yes-

terday that it had agreed to

sell four ouzo brands to Cam-
pari for an- undisclosed sum.
The biggest of the four, with

sales volumes of 500.000 cas-

es, is Ouzo 12. It said the price

was “not material".

Diageo's rationalisation of

its European brandscontinues
the clear-out initialed after its

creation from the merger of

Guinness and GrandMet. It

recently sold several North
American food and drink

brands and this month hoisted

a“for sale"sign over Cruzcam-

po. the Spanish brewer.

Prestwick

shares

suspended
SHARES in Prestwick

Holdings, the troubled elec-

tronics company, were sus-

pended yesterday on the

London Stock Exchange
pending clarification of its

financial position (Mat-

thew Barbour writes). A fur-

ther announcement is ex-

pected tomorrow.

The group; which manu-
factures printed circuit

boards, said a deterioration

in trading conditions had

led to "significant" cash-

flow problems. The suspen-

sion al !3ttp follows a prof-

its warning al the end of

February, in which the

group said losses would

continue into the second

halfof theyear because ofa

slump in orders. The
shares have fallen from a
high of 60p last year.
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Record close for FTSE
on back of US recoveiy

Haw Yort (nridtfay):
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SHARE prices briefly

breached the 6.600 level for

the first time on die way to

chalking up another record-

breaking close.

Inspired by theovernight re-

covery on the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average and fresh

opening gains in New York
yesterday, leading shares in

London enjoyed another in-

spired performance.

At its best the FTSE 100 in-

dex reached a new peak of

6,635.9 before dosing 90.0 up
at 6393.6.

Demand was dearly concen-

trated among blue chips with

the FTSE 250 index only 20.1

up at 5.808.7. The total

number of shares traded

reached 1.09 billion.

It was a red letter day for

Lord Hollidc, chairman of Unit-

ed News* Media, publisher of

the The Express, as he watched

the price rise 38p to 656p on the

back of Monday's bullish annu-
al meeting statement.

Yesterday’s rise was also

backed up by HSBC Securi-

ties. which has raised its rec-

ommendation from “hold" to

“trading buy". It has also set a

target price of 725p. Merrill

Lynch is another big fan of the

shares, lifting its recommenda-
tion from “accumulate” to

"trading buy", while Hender-

son Crasthwaite has reiterated

its “buy” stance.

Telecom shares remained in

favour with stock shortages ex-

aggerating the gains. British

Telecom surged 42p to £10.89,

reflecting the group's decision

to join up with AT&T and buy
a 30 per oent stake in Japan
Telecom. Credit Suisse First

Boston, the broker, is bracing

itself for strong revenue
growth from BT in the final

quarter. Most estimates are

pitched at between 7 per cent

and 8 per cent, while CSFB
reckons the figure could be
nearer 12 per cent.

West LB Panmure, the bro-

ker. expects great tilings from
Rolls-Royce, up 8fcp at 294p.

and has reiterated its “buy”
stance cm the shares.

Allied Domecq shaded 8p
to 513p ahead of results tomor-
row. There have been vague
whispers that LVMH may be

considering a bid for the

drinks group. However, sourc-

es dose to LVMH dismissed

the suggestion. LVMH contin-

ues to hold a 7 per cent stake in

saasas

Lord Holtick saw United News & Media surge 38p alter

Monday's bullish statement and support from brokers

at least £350 million. It has

also sold four ouzo brands.

An upbeat trading statement

lifted Vickers 8p to 171p. Share-

holders were told at the annual

meeting that volumes in the

first quarter were well above
the level achieved during the

comparable period last year.

SSvcrmines stood out with

ajump of7fcp at 38fc as specu-

lators gambled on the pros-

pect of a management buy-

out Clem Jansen, former chief

executive, has already offered

47p a share, which was reject-

ed by Bob Morton, chairman,

and the closed-circuit televi-

sion manufacturer's biggest

shareholder. At thesame time.

TT Group continues to hold 6
per cent ofthe shares and may
choose to make a full bid of its

own. Silvermines tried to play
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confirmation that it has put
four drinks brands up for sale

which brokers say could fetch

LOSING focus is a common
complaint among drinkers

after one too many.
But EfT Alex Brown, the

broker, says this is also a
complaint afflicting inves-

tors. especially those invest-

ing in the big brewers.
Britain's brewers have de-

livered earnings growth in

line with the market, but

have been aggressively de-

rated, says Graeme Eadie

at BTAB.
‘‘Investors seem to dislike

their diversification strate-

gies for two reasons. Firstly,

they have held back returns.

and secondly, they have di-

luted focus,” he warns.

Unless thebrewers can re-

store that focus and im-

prove returns, a further de-

rating of the sector is likely.

Whitbread, Ivsp better at

£1034. is furthest down the

road in terms of separating

its beer andpub retailing op-

erations and is seen as a
“buy”.

But the strategic routes of

Bass, up 27Kp at 980p, and
Scottish & Newcastle , 10l*p

better at 778p. remain un-
dear and only rate a “mar-
ket perform”

down the speculation by point-

ing out that no formal offer

had beat received.

Takeover favourite Monu-
ment Oil & Gas receded anoth-

er Mp to 46Kp despite the recov-

ery in the oil price. Recently its

namewas linkedwith rivals las-

mo, fcp dearer at 149Kp, and En-

terprise 03. 2Kp lighter at

431Wp. Both companies moved
to play down the speculation.

Swallow held steady at 320p
despite bar room banter that

NH HoteJes. the Spanish
group that has just pulled out

of bid talks with Jarvis Hotels,

may be interested in its hotels.

TT>e breakdown in merger
talks with Regent Inns, up 5p
at J96p, has provided investors
with a fresh opportunity to

buy shares in SFI Group, up
3p at 206fep. That is the conclu-

sion of Charterhouse, the bro-

ker. SFl*s record remains im-
pressive in a competitive mar-
ketplace, ft says.

A broker’s recommendation
lifted Premier Farad! to its

best level this year with a rise

of I4fcp to 263p. Merrill

Lynch, the broker has raised

fts recommendation from“neu-
tral” to “accumulate”. The
group saw its price tumble
from a peak of 440ftp last

year, after a profits warning.
Merrill maintains the electron-

ic components group is now
cm the road to recovery.

Further reflection of Mon-
day's trading news hoisted

BATM Advanced Communi-
cations 113Kp to 698M. Trad-
ers will only make a price in

1.000 shares at a time and
stock shortages are inclined to

exaggerate price movements.
H Young Holdings rase

14p to 95fcp. The price has
been depressed fay as over-

hang of stock in toe market-

place after M&G unloaded a
sizeable stake.

GILT-EDGED: Bond prices

in London frittered awayan ear-

ly lead as the equity market con-

tinued to build up a full head of

steam. Prices saw losses at ei-

ther end of the yield curve.

'

In the futures pit* the June
series.Of toe tang gfltjrafchoL
unchanged al 016.46 as the to-"

tal number of contracts traded

reached 2&000.
In longs. Treasury 8 percent

2021 dropped 42p to £146.03,

while in shorts Treasury 7 per

cent 2002 shed lip at £10535.

NEW YORK: Positive earn-

ings reports boosted share pric-

es in late morning trade. By mid-
day theDowJones industrial av-

erage was up 58.99 at 10,77758.
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SHARES in Invensys. the newly named BTR

Siebe. were the FTSE 100’s largest feller yester-

day: this on a day when the blue chip index hit

new highs. Despite this, however, the shares

have enjoyed a renaissance in recent weeks-

The whole merger thing left many observ-

ers and shareholders — in both old BTR and

old Siebe- cold. Back in toe dark days ofJan-

uary it looked like the merger would turn out

to be one of those where wo plus two would

end up equalling three. Tempus, for its part,

allied itself to the bearish school of thought.

But good evidence is now emerging to suggest

that we doubters misjudged the situation.

Yesterday’s £29 million disposal hardly reg-

isters in the context of this £13 billion compa-

ny. .But it is illustrative of the continuing

change that is taking place at the firm. More

and more, the emphasis is on control systems.

More and more Invensys is concentrating on

nSJmthings such as temperature*™^

Kfam&ring equipment, although the

raSrEe of products, and apphcanons. is wide.

shares have benefited tom the sat-

in favour of cyclical stodcs The

Ss^pkure to the Far East- which un-

Sned BTR and Siebe shares so fundtmen-

Kisi year - is also adding spice as those

economies begin to stir.
,

.

{S^aSTSSKSSK
the equivalent of about 16 times' forecast earn-

mesfor toe financial year that ended on April

4 The stock is no longer in toe bargain base-

ment but it does still represent value for mon-

ey. Buy.

Acorn
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FEW will mourn (he demise

of Acorn, the technology

group to*t felled to shake off

its image as a manufacturer

of dusty old BBC computers,

and baffled the City with its

transformation into an intel-

lectual property business.

Shareholders may feel

queasy about the feet that

Acorn's directors have gained
control of the Element 14 unit

for a song, and that toe set-

top box business was let go so

cheaply. But they should be
prepared to forget about toe

wrinkles. The huge success of

ARM Holdings, the mobile

phone microchip designer,

wbich grew out of Acorn into

a mighty oak. makes up for

this company’s other deficien-

cies. ARM. floated off on the

London Stock Exchange this

time last year, has quintupled
in value. Latterly Acorn’s re-

tained 24.4 per cent stake in

ARM was valued by toe stock

market at more than toe

whole ofAcorn itself.

The complex Acom-ARM
deal amounts to a takeover of

the parent by toe child and

Acorn shareholders will get

ARM stock in consideration.

The devilish structure of the

rfpal- incidentally, comes in or-

der to dreumvent potentially

hefty capital gains tax bills.

Acorn shareholders should

happily take ARM shares

and hold. Newcomers to the

story, however, need to think

twice before investing. Yester-

day’s deal in association with

another recent and chunky

share sale, has softened the

price But even so. ARM
trades on an earnings multi-

ple that gives new meaning to

the description “racy”.

I Ir-fe-Tv

Cailuna n/p (125) 3 + *.

Enn© IntemaSwal iVp (1R50) 2

Wee Group n/p (80) 26 +7
VefsadB n/p (05) 1*«

Prudential
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Young (H) 954
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Korea Euro 297
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6EC 860

NRP : 205

(taper Ttamy._101 1**

Tfetnt& Brttn 417*a
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Boot (Harry) 240
IMeoNews 656
SttstfAx* 173*2

SctnxUftra 52F
FlsdBcft— _901
Kingfisher 882

TT 435

Charter— 453**

Fiamf Dual Cp. 2S1

Royal & Sun AL_526

FALLS:

Stack Close Chng Chng%

Acal 460 - 324 - 6.5

Ccxtnsce 187*a - 13 - 6.4

Eawnat 5QZ*i - 25 - 4.7

ARM Holdings—665 - 32** - 4.6

. Virtual tataral—212*2 - 10 - 4.4

DtansGrp. 1321 - 62 - 4.4

PRUDENTIAL'S Egg say-

ings account is one of the big

success stories of toe year.

Consumers are flocking in.

giving this embryo E5 billion

in less than a year.

But while Prudential is un-

doubtedly right in indentify-

ing e-commerce as the retail-

ingplatform ofthe future, es-

pecially for financial services,

shareholders may care to re-

member some basic fads.

Customers are on. the right

end of a giveaway, for sure.

But it is Prudential sharehold-

ers who pick up toe bill. Cur-
rentlyEgg account-holders re-

ceive interest at jnbre fetedV
fee base rate. Moreover, for
the foreseeable future. Egg in-

terest rate pledges seem to

leave corporate profitability

out of the equation. As inter-

est rates shrink, the ability to

turn a positive and profitable

margin becomes hairier. And
derating costs, for all toe effi-

ciency of dired/phone/Inter-

net banking, still weigh.

Moreover, while £5 billion is

a lot of money, the profit poten-

tial is not nearly as impressive.

Even if the Pru managed to

earn a 1 per cent interest rate

margin, toe revenue from £5

billion would only be £50 mil-

lion. In the context of the Pro’s

annual pre-tax profits of Qtafl*

lion-plus, even tins ultra-opti-

mistic revenue estimate pales.

Shareholders need to keep
Egg'S potential in perspec-

tive. But that is not to say the

Pru is anything but a class

ad. Assuming the markets
overall can maintain and
progress on current values, it

is as well to keep sizeable

holdings in the Pru.

Staveley
SIR RON Brieriey. the New
Zealand tycoon, had Staveley

about right. Sir Ron. chair-

man of the investment group
Guinness Peat, which bought
a 16 per cent stake in Staveley

some 20 months ago, recently

said: “Staveley still has many
of the attributes of an under-
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valued share price and good
asset backing. However, we
seriously underestimated its

capacity for an apparently re-

lentless destruction of share-

holder value."

Sir Ron has been pressing

for Staveley to sell the cash-gen-

erative British Salt division. A
disposal could raise around

£77 million — which is about

the same as the current market

cap of the whole company.

This would leave Staveley as a
support services group.

But Staveley management
argues that it must rebuild

the business as a whole entity

before any sell-offs. Following

concerted efforts, Staveley

does have a leaner look, but

the profit benefits of the re-

structuring still seem far off.

Yesterday's profit warning
knocked the shares down
3fcp to 63fc. The stock has
tumbled from 231p in 1996. It

is not a pretty picture but

long-suffering shareholders

should hold on a while yet

Edited by Robert Cole
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B
arclay Knapp must be spit-

ring feathers. Only days af-

ter he decided that there

was no chance of success for the

E160 million bid for Newcastle
United tabled by NTL, his cable

groupt an almost identical deal has

taken place across the ChanneL
Bordeaux, which frightened the

life out of many of the European
big boys with its run in the Uefa
Cup a couple ofyears ago. and has
nurtured stars such as Zinedine Zi-

dane, Bixente Lizarazu and Chris-

rophe Dugarry. has been bought

by a consortium of the French TV
group. M6. and CLT-UFA. which
is jointly owned by German pub-
lishing giant Bertelsmann and Al-

bert Frtre. the Belgian financier.

The companies will take ab7 per
cent stake in Bordeaux and then
gradually exert their influence in a
deal worth about £25 million — so
nicking Bordeaux from the dutch-

es of Enic, the football investment
group, which has also recently

failed in attempts to buy Totten-

ham Hotspur and Wembley.
Unlike in the UK. where NTL’s

decision to withdraw was prompt-

Football ownership is goal of media
ed by the regulatory blocking of
BSkyB’s purchase of Manchester
United, the concept of media
groups owning football dubs is

well established in France. Canal
Pius, the satellite television group,
owns Paris St Germain—which is

made up of not wily a football dub
but also a rugby and basketball
ieam — while Rathe, which has a
stake in BSkyB. controls Lyon. By
sheer coincidence. Canal Plus has
the rights to pay-per-view football
in France.

And it is not just in France that
media companies and football
clubs share owners. Silvio Berlus-
coni,who owns Italy's leading com-
mertial television company, has
owned AC Milan for more than a
decade. No one in Italy has com-
plained about this as Berlusconi
has bankrolled Milan’s purchase
of almost every top player in Eu-
rope. from Marco van Hasten to

Andrei Shevchenko, Dynamo
Kiev's £20 million star striker.

Earlier this week, at the Football
Forum conference in Zurich, Um-
berto Gandi. Milan's managing di-
rector. explained that Berlusconi
views Milan as a pan of his enter-
tainment empire. “It is like we are
putting on a film each week.” he
said. “We want the best actors for
the show. The supporters can view
it in different ways. They can go to

rite San Siro (Milan’s ground),
which is like going to the cinema.
They can watch it on pay-per-view
TV or they can buy videos of the
game for their memories." Milan
is in the group of teams that has
struck pay-per-view deals with
Tele Plus, a subsidiary of Canal
Plus.

A hundred miles to the south of
Milan. Horentina, another top

team, is controlled by the Cccchi
Gori group. And what does Cecchi

Gori do? Yes, television and pub-
lishing. Indeed Cecchi Gori yester-

day announced that it is joining
with The News Corporation, the ul-

timate parent company of the 77te

Timesand 40 per cent shareholder
in BSkyB, and four top football

teams — Lazio, Roma. Parma and,
ofcourse. Fiorcntina —to take con-
trol of Stream, Telecom Italia's

pay-per-view rival to Tele Plus.

News Corp will have 35 per cent of
this venture; while Cecchi Gori
will have IS per cent directly and 3
per cent through Fiorentina. In

this case not only are the media
companies owning the teams, but
the teams are also owning the me-
dia companies.

In Germany, the structure of

football clubs in the past has not re-

ally lent itself to ownership by me-
dia companies. Most dubs are still

mutual organisations but. as our
own building societies have
proved, mutuality is not always
sure to last.

This is certainly the case in Ger-
many. where there is a dispute

about the pay-per-view televising

of matches. The dispute is essen-

tially about the number of games
that will be shown for free and
how much the Kirsch organisa-

tion. which is the main player, is

willing to pay for games. In Ger-

many. as in the UK. the debate cen-
tres on whether the teams should
strike deals as a league or go it

alone. Bayern Munich, the leaders

of the Bundesliga and the coun-
try's largest dub. wants to strike
its own deal.

No German teams are owned by
media groups but CLT-UFA has
pumped quite a bit of money into
Borussia Dortmund, which won
the European Cup two years ago.
while Bayer Leverkusen, which is

controlled by the Bayer chemical
company, is dose to striking a deal
with a “strategic partner”. You can
bet your bottom dollar it will be a
media company.

DANOTHER interesting develop-
ment in Europe is the near bank-
ruptcy of the Swiss league, where
quite a few of the top teams are
dose to insolvency thanks to over-

paying for overrated players. A di-

rector of FC Lausanne complained
to me about its debts of SwFY15
million {about £1 million).

This is as nothing to the £22 mil-
lion owed by Crystal Palace, 1 re-

plied. Indeed. £1 million is how
much Simon Patterson, the admin-
istrator from Moore Stephens
Booth White, now running Palace,

has been given to keep thedub run-
ning over the summer.
Many football experts wonder

whether this is enough. Buchler
Phillips, the firm originally asked
to be adminstrators. said it would
have to have £1.6 million to keep
the dub alive.

The cash is needed because Pal-
ace will have no income between
mid-May and mid-August, apart
from advance payments for season
tickets.

However, this season ticket mon-
ey cannot be touched by the admin-
istrators until it has agreed a deal

with its £8 milIon worth of “foot-

ball creditors'* — mainly teams
owed transfer fees — because if it

does not pay those debts then the

Football League will not allow it to

play next season.

Europe’s pensions time bomb
would send our taxes sky-high
Labour could

end up paying to

keep European

pensioners in

comfort, warns

Charles Dumas

F
ew subjects turn off

younger readers faster

than pensions, but a
low boredom threshold

could be lethally expensive.

People who are now young
will be generating the income
that will pay for the coming
pensions explosion. How it is

financed will be cruaally'tm-

portanL In this country, the po-

litical minefield of pension re-

form has effectively seen Har-
riet Harman and Frank Field
— who was charged with

“thinking the unthinkable" —
lose their place in the Labour
Government Alistair Darling,

the nearesi thing new Labour
has to a “safe pair ofhands” is

currently wrestling with the

problem. But the real danger
on pensions is not from within

the UK— it is from Europe.

Current political develop-

ments in Europe mean that

the pensions time bomb is

more likely than ever to mean
higher taxation. If Britain is

not vigilant our taxpayers will

be co-opted into funding the

much more lavish govern-

ment-financed schemes on the

Continent where private pen-

sions are insignificant

If Britain adopts the euro,

and joins economic and mone-
tary union, vigilance will not

be enough. Majority voting on
taxes within euroland, with an
end to the veto on tax issues, is

a racing certainty before the

time bomb goes off — which
will be a decade or more into

the next century.

The ageing of the popula-

tion will raise the burden of all

public pension schemes in Eu-
rope over the next 30 years. By
2030. the cost will be about
half as much again as a per-

centage of national income,
compared with now. The dif-

ference is that in Britain our
public pensions are some 7 to 8
per cent of total output, but in

Germany, France and Italy

rhe ratio is two and a half

times this, about 17 per oent.

By contrast, British private

Alistair Darting is negotiating the political minefield of Britain’s pensions reform, but the real danger is from Europe

pension schemes have accumu-
lated funds equal to three quar-

ters ofnational output In Ger-

many this ratio is 15 per cent

in France6 percent and in Ita-

ly just 3 per cent
Public pension costs will

rise by a manageable 4 per

cent of output in Britain by
2030, with most ofthe increase

in the past ten years. This is

well within the range of vari-

ance of government spending

over long periods. On the Con-

tinent the corresponding in-

crease in public pensions

spending will be about 10 per

cent of total output
Not only is this a huge in-

crease. but it will be triggered

earlier, and is added to levels

of public spending (and taxes)

that are already far higher

than here. Against Britain's

public spending ratio of 40 per

cent of total output Germany’s

is 46 per cent Italy’s 50 per

cent and France's 54 per cent

Public pensions are paid

from general taxation on a cur-

rent basis, not out of invested

funds accumulated over the

working life of the pensioner.

The chief source of increased

pensions in Britain will be pay-

outs from privately accumulat-
ed funds. On the Continent
the alternatives are four, reduc-

ing entitlements, meaning peo-

ple well into their working ca-

reers would be forced to accu-

mulate the difference through
higher savings; government
borrowing; reducing spending

on other government pro-

grammes; and higher taxes.

The first ofthese was largely

adopted in Britain over the

past 20 years, at a time when
the more benign age distribu-

tion of foe population made it

easier. The “baby-boomers”
were about 30 years old in

1980 — now they are 50.

Tentative efforts to curb enti-

tlements were begun on the

Continent in the Nineties, but

not much progress was made.
The advent of sorialisl/sodaJ

democrat Governments in

Germany, France and Italy

over the past two years has
eliminated the pressure for re-

form. As well as disliking such
a politically explosive issue,

they believe public pension

provision is right They also

have no great enthusiasm for

the “Anglo-Saxon” sharehold-

er capitalism that is necessary

where the general public relies

heavily on privately funded
pensions.

In theory, the Stability and
Growth Pact rules out govern-

ment borrowing as a solution

to increased pension provision

— it limits government deficits

to 3 per cent of national out-

put bi practice, the poor eco-

nomic growth prospects in eu-

roland will probably lead to

some breaches of this limit

But we can assume that gov-

ernments will continue their at-

tempts to restrain deficits and
borrowing.

C
an other government
programmes be cut

bade? Quite the con-

trary. Ageing popula-
tions will increase the burden
of public health programmes.
The current Balkan war. with

Russia's westernisation drive

seriously undermined, almost
certainly means that the sub-

stantial “peace dividend” of

the past ten years will be part-

ly dawed back. The French
and Italian Governments are
getting together to propose Eu-
rope-wide infrastructure pro-

grammes as a solution to their

excessive unemployment
what else is a socialist govern-

ment elected for?

That leaves higher taxes.

But this is the ultimate “stealth

tax", as the problem dbes not

get too much larger for ten

years or so. Meanwhile, the

avowedly federalist euroland

governments will return again
and again to the issue of tax

harmonisation. In extreme
form, this would force conver-

gence of public spending ra-

tios as well. After all, it could

be argued, is it not unfair com-
petition for the British econo-

my to be operating with a low-

er burden of public spending
than our continental partners?

The route to majority voting

on euroland tax issues is clear.

The majority of continental

politicians are explicitly com-
mitted to establishing a feder-

al European state, [f Britain ac-

cepts this, our taxes will be in-

creasing for foe remainder of

most of our lifetimes.

The logical followup would
be to adopt continental public

pensions schemes as well —
then at least our taxes would go
to British pensioners. So with

foe pensions time bomb fuse al-

ready lit. EMU entry would
mean "Goodbye new Labour,

welcome back old socialists."

Charles Dumas is head of the
international service at Lom-
bard Street Research

Lack of trust
THE trade body for the investment
trust world has tied itself into an-
guished knots over a report from one
of its members that is highly critical

of a controversial new E27 million ad-
vertising campaign.
The new campaign, from the ad

roan who brought you 'Tell Sid", has
split an industry not exactly known
for vicious internecine feuding. Big
names such as Fleming and Foreign
& Colonial are backing the ads.
which should run in the autumn.

But others are worried that generic

advertising might not work. Worse,

you could be spending money on

boosting sales of rivals.

This view has been given a fillip by

a report drdilating from Aberdeen

Asset Managers, which claims there

is not much point in merely “raising

awareness" if it doesn't sell more in-

vestment trusts.

The campaign is the idea of theAs-

sociation of InvestmentTrust Compa-

nies. whose director-general, Daniel

Godfrey, at first insists that no such

report exists.

1 explain that 1 am reading it as we

speak. “If that’s foe case. I'm disap-

pointed.”

Aj\ UNACCUSTOMED note ofpo-

litical correctness on the menu at the

GayHussar, theflamboyant Hungar-
ian restaurant in Soho.

Chicken d la Serb has been discreetly

withdrawn. But I am told it is still

available on request.

Church militant
BOARD members of British Aero-

space already putting on the shin

pads for today's annual meeting

might like to know that foe woman

who almost single-handedly landed

them in their latest spot of ethical

botherwillbe there again. Marian Pe-

terson. wife ofa retired vicar living in

Southend, first brought to the atten-

tion of foe Church of England’s in-

vestment authorities the fact that they
would end up with a sizeable holding
in BAe after the purchase of GEC5
Marconi Electronics.

As a result the Church has decided
to dump the two million-plus shares
in BAe because ofa blanket ban on in-

vestments in companies where weap-
ons are a significant part of their busi-
ness.

Peterson, who was also at last

year's troubled BAe annual meeting
and was one of the few protesters not
thrown out by security men, is mod-
est about her contribution.

“I suppose I set it in motion, but it

was by no means single-handed,” she

tells me. "I’m a veiy small player, ft

was an actiorrwfibse time had come."

Re-tuning
MID-LIFE crises and abrupt changes
of direction are becoming contagious

in the City. We've had monks and vic-

ars. Now Philip Lambert 39-year-old

head ofenergy and utilities at Dresdn-
er Meinwort Benson, is off to become
a composer and concert pianist

Lambert first tried for a career in

music in his 20s but soon tired of
starving in a garret and became an
oil analyst instead. After 13 years he
has accumulated enough capital to

pursue his earlier dream.
"1 want to go and see if there is an-

other life." he tells me. This will in-

volve composing pieces for piano
“which don't sound like plagiarised

Chopin".

He remains a realist, though. "If 1

find that my first concert is only at-

tended by my wife, my mother and
my dog. 1 may feel it is time to start

Lambert Oil."

JAN LESCHLY. the monstrously
well-rewarded chief executive of
SmiihKline Beecham. was keen to

quote the company's share price to

shareholders at yesterday’s meeting.

He turned to Sir Christopher Hogg,
a non-executive, who happens to be
chairman ofReuters.
Hogg whipped out hispagerand re-

plied “6SOp". “It can’t be," said Lesch-

ly. correctly. “It must be S80p.~

Wrong bigfigure. An adviser admit-

ted later“Thegadget worked perfect-

ly. His eyesight's going."

Brand off
BERNARD ARNAULT has come a
bit late to the Internet— and it shows.

Arnault has been trying to get his var-

ious brand names “dot-oennmed” as

they say in the industry, registered so

no one else can use them.
Dior. Lacroix, Givenchy — ail

locked up solid. But one has evaded
him. The state of Hawaii has nabbed
www.kenzo.cmn, and is holding firm.

It is used to advertise a range ofprod-
ucts including, as you see. cigars.

Martin Waller
tity.diaryeihe-times.ca.uk

mi r>;v

rVfcK'.'SIS

Cigars sold tty the state ofHawaii
using the www.kenzo.oom site

SB shareholders

kept purring by
‘fat cat’ Leschly

They came not to buiy
Jan Leschly, but to

praise him. There were
more wisecracks than brick-

bats for SmithKline Bee-
chant’s £80 million man at yes-

terday's annual meeting of the
drug company’s sharehold-

ers. Yes. there were questions

about Mr Leschly’s extremely
generous pay and incentives

package; and one shareholder
made reference to “greedy bas-

tards" the infamous condem-
nation of fat cals made by un-
ion leader John Edmonds.
But the questions lacked

venom, and most investors

seemed appreciativeofMrLe-
schly, giving the charming
Dane several rounds of ap-

plause. “I’m not bothered

about the remuneration." said

one. “Good luck to him."
Sir Peter Walters, chair-

man, accepted that “by UK
standards onrsalary and over-

all remuneration is very

high”. But he defended the

company's policy, claiming
that the total remuneration of

SB’s senior executives “is at

foe mid-to-fower end of foe

scalewhen compared with the

global healthcare companies
that we consider our peers."

*

When a shareholder sarcas-

tically asked why be and Mr
Leschly were prepared to

work for such modest pay. Sir

Peter replied: “It’s a personal

sacrifice."

As widely trailed. Sir Peter

said SB'S annual review of its

remuneration structure would
take into consideration foe

views of UK shareholders

when seeking to ensure it re-

mains globally competitive.

However, be also showed a
slide suggesting that Mr Lesch-

ly was only foe eighth-best-

paid chief executive in his in-

dustry last year, far behind US

companies such as Bristol-My-
ers Squibb and Pfizer. Glaxo
Wellcome and Sir Richard
Sykes was in 12th place.

Sir Peter warned sharehold-
ers not to believe everything in

the papers about executive

pay. He said his own package
was reported to be £755,000 —
but this included the 56.000
shares he bought during his

ten years with the company.
“The journalist might as well

have put in foe value of my
house.” said Sir Peter.

The £93 million total initial-

ly placed on MrLesch/y*s ben-

efits from SB included his £11

million shareholding. Mr Le-

schly was paid £1.9 million in

1998, less than in 1997. The bal-

ance of £80 million is made
op of a plethora of option and
incentive share schemes.

M ost of foe SB share-

holders at the meet-

ing can afford to

take a relaxed view of rewards
on this scale. As Sir Peter

pointed out. SB shares have
risen by an average of 41 per

cent a year since Mr Leschly

and his team took over in 1994.

Sir Peter ducked the most

: pointed questions he received,

from Stuart Bell of PIRC. the

pension fund advisers. He
said SB had so far decided it

was “not appropriate" to put

foe report of its remuneration
committee to a separate vote.

And he was reduced to inco-

herence when asked why exec-

utive incentives were awarded
against performance against

die relatively undemanding
standards of the FTSE 100,

rather than the much tougher

benchmark set by internation-

al drug companies, the same
peers SB uses to set pay levels.

Paul Durman

How difficult is it

to expand your

Internet

connection to

company-wide

Internet

communications?

EflSrPEASXC

0800 064 2244
Whhe^onet from pandi,you can link everyone

in your company to the Internet for a much lower

price than you'd expect - and save a great deal in

die long run, compared to your existing connection.

Find out more today - call 0BD0 064 2244 now,

or visit www.pandi.co.uk/e-gonet

Wwwri by UUNET An MCIWorldCom company.
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On the 40th anniversary of the Marketing Society, Alan Mitchell looks at the potential of e-comm

Now selling
BSKYgflOHhrf

T
he marketing profes-

sion has ridden many
waves of technologi-

cal change: from die

printing press to radio and tele-

vision. But the revolution rep-

resented by satellite communi-

cations, cable, digital televi-

sion and the Internet is un-

leashing faster changes than

anything marketers have wres-

tled with in the past 50 years.

Faced with proliferating

ways of reaching their target

audiences, marketers face a

struggle to get across the right

message to the right people at

the right time at an acceptable

cost Efficiency pressures are

triggering sometimes bitter

debates about media inflation,

marketing effectiveness and ac-

countability. and the role of

marketing departments. Exp-

eriments are underway in are-

as such as loyalty marketing,
relationship and one-to-one

marketing, umbrella and cor-

porate branding.

Yet these debates and initia-

tives could still be too little, too

late, if new breeds of business

spawned by the in-

formation revolu-

tion take tool Most
of the new business
beasts are so novel ,

that there is little marl
agreed terminolo-

gy to describe will r
them. They indude
"disintermedia- t

tors", such as Dell 0x31
Computers, which
deal directly with rnir
customers;“naviga-

tors”, which help

customers to SIT

search for the best

choice of products

and services; and “demand ag-

gregators”. which organise

consumers to bargain as a sin-

gle unit with suppliers over the

price.

They also indude auction-

eers such as e-Bay, which put

consumers dineedy in touch

with each other ‘infomediar-

ies~. which build up customer

databases and use the informa-

tion to broker matches
between buyer and seller; and
entities such as Biry.com,

which uses products to sell ad-

vertising instead of using ad-

vertising to sell products — by
selling products at below cost.

Buy.com attracts millions of

bargain hungers to its website,

then makes its money by sell-

ing advertising to reach them.
These new breeds of busi-

ness may be confined to the

ether of e-commerce, but their

Reverse

marketing

will require

dramatic

mindset

shifts

impact on traditional markets

is direct.

As Martin Sorrell, chief exec-

utive <}f WPP, the world’s sec-

ond-biggest marketing servi-

ces company, told the Incorpo-

rated Society of British Adver-

tisers: “trheyare venal. They ig-

nore classic profitability mod-

els, ami it is almost impossible

ro complete against them in tra-

ditional! ways. We are talking

about fundamental changes in

the wa4 companies go about

doing things

Philip} Evans, a senior vice-

president in the Boston Con-

sulting Croup, echoes Mr Sor-

relL “People are applying to

this neiv medium die same

kind ol’j mental framework

they hade been using for 50

years. That is wrong.”

Mr Evans says the new
forms of (information-led busi-

ness do three new things. They
separate

|
the processing of

informatijOn about products

from the products themselves,

helping people to search for.

find and evaluate products in-

dependently of thosewho have

a vested interest in

selling them. Sec-

irop ondly. they provide
1 °

I consumers with as
. much information

mng
;

about their sellers

I as marketers tradi-

Uire tionally accumu-
*

j

late about their cus-

, - ; fomers. “This is

3-tlC
j
making for a much

[

more level playing

Jcgf; ! field.” he says in

i his forthcoming

.
\
book. Blown to

IS . Bits. Thirdly, they

______ i are creating a new
1 dimension of com-

petition between brands — a

race for 'customer affiliation

based on jwho most effectively

acts in the; customer’s interests.

John Jtjtagel, a McKinsey
consultar lit and die author of

Net Worth, says this “reverse

marketing"wiD involvecompa-
nies in “nine of the most chal-

lenging mindset shifts they can

go through” He draws a paral-

lel with
)

Gutenberg, who
invented the printing {Hess to

help to spH-ead die Bible to die

masses, trut ended up helping

to spread heresy instead.

Likewise, "most companies
see e-commerce as a way of

gaining advantage relative to

customers!! and other compa-
nies. But they are unleashing a
set of forcds that will dramati-

cally strengthen customers’

ability to dleal with vendors.”

Today^i big brands are

..Jr— - <r—- - -J.4

With its interactive services,! digital television will put viewers and consumers in the driving seat but will present advertisers with a fragmented market

“product or vendor-centric,

brands — statements about the 1

quality or attributes of the}

product or vendor” . In future

“the most powerful brands will ‘

be customer-centric”— mean-
ing that the brandholder will

know the individual customer
better, and use this knowledge

i

lobe“thecustomers advocate:

or agenr.
If reverse marketers esta-

blish themselves, the age-old 1

marketing goal of aligning ’

companies’ offerings to chang-

ing customer requirements

will become doubly critical.

Yet Marketing Society

research suggests that in half

of UK pic the customer's voice

is “rarefy, if ever, represented

around the boardroom table”.

Stephen Callender, the socie-

ty's chairman, finds thisdis-

turbing; it is the profession's

job. he says, to keep its finger

on the customer's pulse. When
companies fail to do so, there

are “many opportunities for

things to go wrong”
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t may not have revolution-

ised the British media
just yet but after years of

planning the digital revolu-

tion is under way.
By now there are more than

500.000 homes in the UK
watching multichannel digit-

al television in some form.
Although there may be an

element of rounding up num-
bers in the earlier days, most
analysts believe that digital

has made a promising start

After four months on air.

SkyDigftaL offering more
than ioo channels of digital

broadcasting, including 40
audio channels, has attracted

350,000 subscribers. Most
were existing Sky subscribers

j
who had been persuaded to

up grade theirsystems to digit-

al. but 120.000 were new con-

verts to multichannel televi-

sion.
1

Sky, in which News Interna-

tional — the parent group of

iThe Tunes — has a 40 per cent

stake, was so pleased by the

reception that it upgraded its

forecasts to one million digital

'subscribers by October, the

end of the first year on air.

j

Earlier this monthONdigit-

al. the main commercial digit-

al terrestrial television service,

announced its first numbers

4- IIOjOOO subscribers in the

four and a halfmonths on air.

has run an effective market-

ing campaign emphasising

dbe main advantage of digital

terrestrial — extra choice

through the existing aerial.

i Later this year the three big

cable companies — NTL Ca-
ble & Wireless Communica-
tions and Telewest — will all

start offering digital services

to! their three million-plus

Coming soon:

video recorder

that picks the

programmes

Website Buy.com uses products to sell g rather than advertising to sell products
One ofthe great advantages

the cable companies will have

is the ability to offer high-

speed cable modems to con-

nect their subscribers to the

Internet Video-on-demand —
tile ability to choose and view
instantly the movie of your
choice, chosen from a large

library r- may not be far

behind.

The move to digital terres-

trial will also be boosted this

year by the increasing

number of television sets com-
ing on the market with the nec-

essary electronics already

installed — some of them
priced as low as £500.

Early indications show that

viewers are very positive

about their new digital serv-

ices and like the menu-driven
way of selecting channels and
programmes to watch.

But more channels and
more choice is only one aspect
of the digital revolution. Later

thisyear more and more inter-

active services will be intro-

duced. allowing borne shop-
ping. home banking and send-
ing and receiving e-mails

through the television set

It signposts a move towards
an on-demand world where
viewers and consumers will

Free services blow Net wide open
T he launch of Freeserve,

the free Internet access

service, by Dixons
Store Group last September,
continues to cause aftershocks

throughout Britain’s Internet

sector.

In a matter ofweeks the serv-

ice established itself as Brit-

ain’s leading Internet service

provider (ISP), simply by
scrapping the £10 to £15 month-
ly subscription charges that

were then common in the sec-

tor. Freeserve now claims to

have 15 million users and has
transformed Dixons into a
stock market darling, turning

on its head the “battfe for eye-

balls” among Britain's online

media players.

Now the paid-for ISP brand
Virgin Net has scrapped charg-

es, along with BT ClickFree,

originally launched as a premi-
um-rate service.

This month The Sun news-
paper (which has the same par-

be in the driving seat Open, a
joint venture linking BSkyB.
BT, Matsushita and Midland
Bank, win launch its main vir-

tual shopping centres in the

autumn. Even before the

“doors" are open Q'ty analysts

are suggesting that the busi-

ness could be worth as much
as £1.4 billion— based on con-

servative assumptions.

Such developments will

open up fresh opportunities

for the advertising and mar-

keting community, although

it will be difficult to find the

right balance between the

new niche and the old mass
media market as the audience

fragments across a larger and
larger number ofchannels.
Although advertisers will

have to be quick to follow

viewers with their messages,

the likelihood is that most
people will continue to watch
the main terrestrial channels
most of the time.

Yet before one set oflechno-

logicai changes has even been
absorbed, others are set to ar-

rive that could affect both the

way we view, what we view
and how advertisers deploy
their ads. Hitachi is about to

launch a video recorder that

recognises and cuts out adver-

tising when programmes are

recorded. The machine auto-

matically pauses when the ad-

vertisements come on and
resumes recording when they

are over.

Then companies such as

Tivo and Replay are about to

launch systems in America
that can digitally capture,

storeand index up to 40 hours
of television favourites. The
new recording devices can rec-

ognise viewing patterns and if

Men Behaving Badly is a regu-

larly viewed programme the

machine will automatically

record it in future.

The new devices are expect-

ed to retail at about £400 and.

like digital television, will

have an electronic pro-

gramme guide. This will ena-

ble viewers to choose immedi-
ately the genre of pro-
grammes — such as comedy
or sport — in which they are

most interested.

J
ohn Hendricks, the

founder and chairman of

Discovery Communica-
tions. told the Royal Televi-

sion Society fast week that

broadcasters would soon have
the power to offer a new
experience — “telepresence".

IPIX, a new 360-degree, aJJ-di-

rectional photographic sys-

tem, is already producing still

images. Mr Hendricks be-

lieves that 36frdegnee digital

moving pictures are less than
two years away.
And all these developments

are in addition to the speed of

change in the Internet which
will increasingly compete
with television for the time

and attention of users.

Raymond Snoddy

The scrapping of charges for Internet delivery

has been a winner, says Michael Kavanagh
ent company! as The Times)
launched its free ISP Currant-
Bun.com in irs typically ebul-

lient manner,! while the Mir-
ror Group has used its own
promotional nwwer to launch
its “me-too”

|
free ISP. This

month MSN, the

Microsoft-owned ISP, admit-
ted that its subscriber base has
dropped to

\ 125,000 from
150,000 in January in the face

of the onslaught by free ISPS.

Industry analysts and Internet

users are now wondering for

how long AOli previously the

UK’s leading
j

online service

provider, can (hold its nerve

and continue) subscription

charges. >

The real batne, says Mark
Danby. the general manager
of Freeserve, isi over who can

establish themselves among a
small number of operators
expected to dominate the on-
line audience — and conse-

quently the fast-growing adver-

tising and online retailing reve-

nues in the UK market
Charlie Dobres, the general

secretary of the InternetAdver-
tising Bureau UK, says: “We
were already seeing rapid
growth in the UK online audi-
ence, but there is no doubt that

it has been given a big boost
by the arrival of free ISPs.”
The leading UK “portal”

site. Yahoo! (www.yahoo.ca
uk). Britain’s busiest website,

has also been drawn into pro-
moting its own free ISP backed
by BT. to try to protect its exist-

ing status as tire top provider
of UK eyeballs online. The

corrjmerrial imperative of re-

maining one of the Web’s lead-

ing destinations was demon-
strated in January by the $6.7

billion takeover of. Yahoo!

arm-rival Excite by the Ameri-
can Rieoom group ©home.

T'Tfc ob Lawson, the assori-

IJT ate director at NOP,
ANL the market research
company, confirms that the
growth of Internet access is

beginning to affect retailing

habiti. NOP estimates that

1J million people shopped on-
line the second half of 1996.

from among the 10.6 million

people who used the internet

at home or work last year.

Ricnard Wheaton, the direc-
tor of new media at the Carat
ad agency, says that even if

companies are not selling prod-

ucts via the Web, all market-
ing-driven companies should
have a “digital strategy". Peo-

ple are increasingly consulting

the Web before malting pur-
chases for more expensive and
bulky items such as cars at tra-

ditional retail outlets, says Mr
Wheaton, even if they are not

buying online.

The low-oost airline easyJet
is among those companies
that have successfully grabbed
the medium by the throaLThis

.

month easyJet announced that
it had sold nearly 300,000
seats via its online booting
services and that the Net now
accounts for a quarter of all

ticket sales. It expects the pro-

portion of Net sales to grow to

30 per cent by the end of this

year, and perhaps as high as

60 per cent by the end of next

year, as consumer access to

the World Wide Web becomes
more pervasive.

NET

E-commerce
is no longer

an option
To find out why, contact the UK's, leading Internet solutions

partner on +44 (0) 171 514 9500

www.nettec.net Email: infoOnettec.net
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and the challenge for companies in the new millennium: how to win and retain the hearts and minds of customers i

VHi!* *

Tlje stuff of marketing legend: the quirky Tango commercials break all the rales, but have paid off in increased sales Coffee break: today’s consumers are more demanding— they know what they want and they are prepared to pay for it

Make marketing
a state of mind

he past few years
have not been kind to

marketing. Though it

flourished during die

y days of the 1980s, die

early 1990s saw marketing
confe under fire in a barrage
of itudies and surveys cata-

loguing the profession's sup-

posed deficiencies,

lflarkfiters were seen as arro-

a.
short-term players, who

ely ignored the realities of

the;bottom line.

Then, a year ago, the first

sig is that marketing could be
ms ting a comeback appeared,
KF V1G Management Consult-

ing produced a report based
on> survey of those compa-
nies that had been successful

in growing shareholder value.

The findings were unequivo-

cal: marketing was shown to

be regarded as the key to com-
petitiveness and long-term

growth. It was viewed as a
business-wide orientation, a

means of getting the whole or-

ganisation focused on meeting
customer needs rather than

building larger marketing de-

partments.

And this is the message that

those banging die marketing

drum in UK pic are trying to

put across: that marketing has

to become a state of mind as
well as a set of functional

skills. Customer focus from
the boardroom down is what
counts. And good marketers
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AB Communication Group

Working with

The Marketing Society

Communication is part ofthe fabric of every

successful company. Today, professional

management recognises this is essential for

business growth.

With more than 30 years’ experience in

internal and customer communication,

AB will fit into your corporate jigsaw and:

• assess your

communication

requirements

• craft the right

message

• deliver the

best solution

Tony Buckley - chairman

Tim Buckley - managing director

Andrew Seib - operabans director

Anthony Naaghtoa - publishing director

120 Wootton Street London SE1 8IY

Telephone: 0171 207 2300

Far: 017T 261 0706 ISDN: 0171 207 2334

E-mail: publfching@ , abconini.co.uk

Web: uwwjbconunxa.uk

should be proving their worth about he

by leading the charge.

Sir Michael Perry, the chair- it has wit
man of Centrica and formerly mg at its

of Unilever, says: “One of Brit- MrAm
ain’s greatest problems in the boards be

past fewyears has been thatwe keting •

have not focused as tightly as there is s

we should have on customers. Research
“Itmight sound trite, butwin- Society or

rang customer preference ten to tht

should be at the heart of every dire real

business. And that's not just whether
about dogging things, its tionwass
about the whole basis on which ed on the

products and services are put mast seni

together, and how to beat the 68 per cer

competition."

Sir Michael is

also the chair-

man of the Mar-
keting Council.

set up under the

auspices of

Michael Hesel-

tine when he was
President of the
Board of Trade.

Fbr the past few
years it has been
using what Sir

Michael cads
“every conceiva-

ble land of plat-

form" to make Focused: Sir Michael
board directors

appreciate the importance of at all. Th
customer focus. Stephen (

One concept ithas developed man of th

is that ofpaiH»mpanymarket- and a pai

ing, or making everyone focus mg corn;

on customers. “Successful com- Black Cat
panies such as Unipart and He pau
Tesco have that philosophy FTSE chi

right through their business." out by X
says Sir Michael. “It is an atti- which she

rude of mind that starts with the top 10

the chief executive." their back

What is important in this de- The Mi
bate is to define what marker- years old

ing means, says Tun Ambler. 3,600 sei

A senior fellow at London Busi- members,
ness School, he is working that It is

with the Marketing Council to tive in d
develop robust measures for ingexcelle

marketing at all levels. ing out i

At the very top,

marketing is

what the compa-
ny does. “Every
company in the

world has to

make a turnover

and that's how
you do it." he
says. Level two is

what the market-

ing specialist

does in terms of

functional skills.

Then there is the

marketing budg-

et. which is about

promotion. In the Key role: Callender
field of promo-
tion, for example, the strange “If the i

ads for the soft drink Tango to promo
have become the stuff of mar- greater tfc

keting legend. Not only has would do
their quiridness paid off crea- Promote
lively and generated acres of innovation

headlines, but they have paid tion grew
off in sales. That is because the which affi

owner of Tango, Britvic, let its all fits tog

ad agency, HHCL & Partners,

throw away the rule book L

about how to advertise soft

drinks. When it does work as

it has withTango it is market
ing at its best
Mr Ambler does see signs of

boards beginning to take mar-
keting seriously, although
there is still some way to go.

Research from the Marketing
Society on how well boards lis-

ten to their customers makes
dire reading. When asked
whether the marketing func-

tion was specifically represent-

ed an the main board or the

most senior board in the UK.
68 per cent said yes.

However, the

bigger they are,

the less chance
for marketing:

only 57 per centof
companies with

sales in excess of
£1 billion had
marketing on the

board.

Fewer than a
third believed

that the opinion

of the customer
was implemented
at board level:

more than 40 per

: Michael cent said it was
done rarely or not

at all. This does not surprise

Stephen Callender, the chair-

man of the Marketing Society

and a partner in the market-

ing communications agency
Black Cat
He points to an analysis of

FTSE chief executives carried

out by Management Today.

which showed that only 12 of

the top 100 have marketing in

their background.
The Marketing Society, 40

years old this year and with

3,600 senior marketers as

members, wants to change
that It is becoming more ac-

tive in championing market-

ing excellence, as well as carry-

ing out its more traditional

role of generating

<1 enthusiasm and
interest among
members for its

wide range of

events and pro-

grammes.
“We are keen to

establish market-

ing as one of the

key professions

and disciplines

that make busi-

ness successful,”

says Mr Callend-

er. “We do not feel

it is recognised as
:

allender being as impor-
tant as it is.”

“If the Government started
1

to promote marketing to a

greater degree, then business i

would do something about it.
{

Promote marketing, boost ,

innovation, and so by defini-
j

tion grow business success,

which affects employment It

all fits together."

LAURA Mazur case". Yet often we

G et doser to your cus-

tomer. This mantra of

modern marketing is

proving ever more difficult to

put into action as new technolo-

gies threaten to turn tradition-

al relationships between com-
panies and customers upside

down.
Consumers are responding

to marketers’ escalating blan-

dishments by making them-
selves more elusive. Estab-
lished classifications based on
age. sex. class and income are

losing their power as shoppers

increasingly assert their own
identity.

We are, the Future Founda-
tion suggests in new research

fbr First Direct, moving to-

wards an‘T society,wherecon-
sumers focus on “expressing in-

dividuality, being independent,

both mentally and materially,

and on finding new forms of

fulfilment and sources of identi-

ty". They will simply refuse to

fit into neat marketing boxes.

Indeed, among the trend-set-

ting Tao Generation — as re-

search group Synergy calls

them — it has become positive-

ly cool to be contradictory.

“Their overwhelming attitude

is T just am who I am’," says

fot Dade, a Synergy consult-

ant “Living with contradic-

tions and actually welcoming
new contradictions — that is

where the fun is."

Researchers are finding this

contradictory consumer every-

where. Marketing services gi-

ant Omnicom, for example,

sees current consumer trends

as a series of “paradoxes”.

The populations of societies

may be ageing, but eternal

youth is the watchword even

among “greys", notes Ira Ma-
tathia, an Omnicom futurist

likewise, “going forward, well

see the most effective market-

ing strategies meld the essence

ofnostalgia with the positive el-

ements of futurism", she says.

S
imilar contradictions

have been identified by
the Henley Centre in its

Planning for Consumer
Change project In a world ren-

dered coldJy rational by the tri-

umph of industry and science,

consumers are searching for
“re-enchantment”, observes

Stokes Jones, a Henley re-

searcher.

Consumers want to put some
magic bade Into their lives. Mr
Jones believes people are yearn-

ing for a sense of community
and for organisations and
brands they can really trust

But that does not stop human
beings being increasingly indi-

vidualistic in their behaviour,

and coldly instrumental in

their dealings with companies.
Product quality and service

levels may be improving, Mr
Jones says, but consumers com-
plain more - calculating that

the more they complain, the

more they get Increasingly,

their attitude towards market-
ers is: “If you want my atten-

tion, or information about me,
you will have to pay me in

some way for if
Another contradictory trend

is what Mr Jones calls “hedge
hedonism". With declining job
security and a retreating wel-

fare state, we are increasingly

aware that we have to provide

fbr our own future and we are
building nest eggs “just in

case". Yet often we make these

Customers out

to buy time

and pleasure
provisions to shove worrying
aside and get on with the im-

portant task at hand - having
fun. We tend to overestimate
homo eoonontictis (man the ra-

tional benefit-calculating ma-
chine) and underestimate

homo ludens (man the player),

MrJones says. “People need to

enjoy themselves.*'

Perhaps the most important

trend of all Is consumers'

increasing tendency to define

value for money in terms of val-

ue for time.

Ifwe car afford h, we are in-

creasingly paying other people

to do boring, unrewarding
chores such as washing, clean-

ing and cooking. Just look at

the success of home-delivery

pizza, shops and takeaways. We
are also increasingly prepared

to pay for rewarding experienc-

es, no matter how trivial they

may seem. For example, Mr
Jones attributes the explosive

growth of coffee houses such as

the Seattle Coffee Company
(and Starbucks) to the mix of

“experiences" they offer a
chance to relax and to seize the

chance to become a coffee con-

noisseur.

Researchers such as Joseph
Pine, a consultant at Strategic

Horizons, argue that we are

entering a new economic era,

the experience economy, in

which the key to marketing
success lies increasingly in a
company's ability to stage expe-

riences for which customers
’

are prepared to pay.

He says: ‘The history of eco-

nomic progress consists of

charging for what once was
free. Instead of relying on our
own wherewithal to experience

the new and wondrous, we will

increasingly pay companies to

stage experiences for us. just as

we now pay fbr services we
once delivered ourselves, goods

we once made ourselves and
commodities we once extracted

ourselves."

T he next step? Tb sell

“transformations".
What unites keep-fit.

counselling, extreme sports, ex-

otic holidays, new age mysti-

cism, cosmetic surgery and a

surging interest in education,

Mr Pine suggests, is the search

not just for experiences, but for

things that change us.

Companies make products

in factories. We. increasingly,

make ourselves through the ex-

periences we choose. Market-

ers could find selling “experi-

ences" and “transformations"

a huge opportunity.

Alan Mitchell
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Court of Appeal

Inherent power to prevent abuse
Ebert v Birch and Another
Ebert v Venvil and Another

Before Lord Woolf, Master of the

Rods. Lord Justice Orton and Lord

Justice Aldcais

{Judgment March 301

The HighCourt hadan inherentju-

risdiction to prevent the initiation

or civil proceedings which were

likely to constitute an abuse of the

process of the court

Where, therefore, a litigant had

brought a series of vexatious pro-

ceedings against the same group of

defendants, the High Court could

gram an order prohibiting the com-

mencement of similar preraedings

without the leave of the court

The High Court could make

such an order in relation to both

county court and High Court pro-

ceedings. However, it might not be

appropriate for the county court to

make an order prohibiting the com-

mencement of High Court proceed-

ings.

The Court of Appeal so held in

dismissing an application by the

plaintiff. Gedaljahu Ebert for

leave to appeal against two orders

made by Mr Justice Neuberger in

the Chancery Division on July 7
and October 23, IMS, the effect of

which, inter alia, was to prohibit

him from bringing any new pro-

ceedings in the High Court or coun-

ty court arising out of or concern-

ing any matters involving or relat-

ing to or touching upon or leading

tn bankruptcy proceedings which

had been brought against him.

In the first action the defendants

were: Mr Trevor Birch, liquidator

or Europride Ltd. and Midland

Bank pic.

In the second action, they were:

MsJoan Venvil. the plaintiff's trus-

tee in bankruptcy and Mr Ralph

Wolff, the bankruptcy petitioner.

Mr J. Rabinowia solicitor. was
given leave to intervene.

Mr Andrew Mitchell for the

hank; Mr Paul Emerson for Ms
Venvil: Mr Robert Hantusch for

Mr Wolff: Mr Gilead Cooper for

Mr Rabinowicz: Mr Ian Burnett.

QC. as amicus curiae; the plaintiff

in person: the liquidator did not ap-

pear and was not represented.

THE MASTER OF THE
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the

court, said that the case raised a

pjinl of considerable importance

relating to the extent of the inher-

ent jurisdiction of the Supreme
Chun to prevent the initiation of

civil proceedings which were likely

to constitute an abuse of the proc-

essor the court.

It was not in dispute that the

court had an inherent jurisdiction

to prevent further applications be-

ing made without the leave of the

court in existing proceedings

which were already before the

court: see Grepe v Loam ((ISB7) 37

O1DI68).
What was in question was

whether the court had jurisdiction

in appropriate ciraimsiances to

make Grape vLoam otters prohib-

iting new proceedings being com-

menced without the leave of the

courtand.ifso. whether the orders

could prohibit county court pro-

ceedings as well as High Court pro-

ceedings.

The facts ofMr Ebert's litigation

made the need for the jurisdiction

which was in issue abundantly

dear. Mr Ebert by a series of vexa-

tious proceedings had caused the

parties to the proceedings to incur

considerable expense which they

had linle. or no hope of recovering,

it was dear that Mr Ebert would

continue to bring such proceedings

unless he was restrained from do-

ing so.

As a result, the Attorney-Gener-

al had instituted proceedings

against Mr Ebert under section 42

of the Supreme Court Ad 1981.

Those proceedings had not yet

been heard. An order under sec-

tion 42 could prevent all dvil and/

or criminal proceedings being initi-

ated without the leave of the High

Court.

Such an order was considerably

wider than the conventional Grvpe
v Loam order and the orders made
by Mr Justice Neuberger. An order

under section 42 was. however,

subject to safeguards. The applica-

tion had to be made by the Attor-

ney-General and be heard by a Di-

visional Court, that is. a court con-

sisting of at least two High Court
judges.

The Anomey-General was nor

normally involved in the making
of a Grvpe v Loam order and not

only could that order be made by a

single High Court judge, it could

be made in the county court.

Mr Burnett did not suggest that

the existence of the statutory power

to make an order prevented the

court exercising its inherent juris-

diction under Grvpe vLoam. Bear-

ing in mind the period during

which thatjurisdiction had been ex-

ercised alongside the statutory ju-

risdiction. such a submission

would have had no possible pros-

pect of success.

Nonetheless there was force in

the submission which Mr Eben

had advanced based on the exist-

ence of safeguards of an applica-

tion under the statute.

Those safeguards did not, how-

ever. go to thejurisdiction to make

aGrepe vLoomortter.They served

to emphasise the importance of

such orders only being made when

a dear case for making them had

been established.

Notwithstanding the interven-

tion of Parliament, an inherent ju-

risdiction remained alongside the

statutoty jurisdiction. That did not

mean that the intervention of Par-

liament might not have cut down

the inherent jurisdiction of the

court.

If there was an application for

an order of the same width as the

statutory jurisdiction, the court

could only appropriately deal with

such an application under die stat-

utory jurisdiction.

The inherent power to make an

order was now more restricted.

The question was: How much
more restricted?

Mr Bumea had disputed that

the court had an inherent jurisdic-

tion to make orders in the wider

form. His argument was rounded

upon two Commonwealth deci-

sions: Stewart v Auckland Trans-

port Board (fI951| NZLK 576) and
Common wealth Trading Bank v

Inglis ((1974) 131 CLR 311). Howev-

er. there hod been considerably

more authority available to their

Lordships than had been available

in either of those two cases.

Prior to the Vexatious Actions

Ad 189b there were al least six or-

ders made which restrained fresh

proceedings. After the intervention

by statute to provide a remedy,

there were a number of cases in

which the court had granted a wid-

er form of restraint, including Lan~

di Den Hariog BV v Sea Bird
(Clean Air Fuel Systems) Ltd

Q1976) FSR 489) and McLean
Homes (North London) Ltd v Dace
({19971 EGCS 1201.

Bearing in mind rhe absence of

full argument in those cases, their

Lordships would not regard them

as conclusive. They did at least

show that it could not be assumed
that the two Commonwealth cases

should be accepted uncritically.

Their Lordships preferred to ap-

proach the issues bom a stand-

point of principle. Doing so. the

starting point had to be the exten-

sive nature of the inherent jurisdic-

tion ofany court to prevent its pro-

cedures being abused. .

Their Lordships saw no reason

why, absent the intervention of a
statute cutting down the jurisdic-

tion, that jurisdiction should apply

only in relation toexisting proceed-

ings and not to vexatious proceed-

ings which were manifestly threat-

ened l»t not yet initiated.

In relation to specific anticipated

proceedings both in this jurisdic-

tion and abroad, the court coukl

and did grant an injunction to stay

the proceedings.

The ability of the court to oper-

ate in that way when the proceed-

ings were only anticipated was no
more than an example of the court

being prepared tn protea an appli-

cant from anticipated damage
when that damage was sufficiently

imminent and serious.

The court undoubtedly had the

power to stay or strike out vexa-

tious proceedings when they were
commenced under its inherent

power.

Their Lordships could see no rea-

son in principle why it should not

also, in accord with the general ap-

proach to the granting of quia

timet injunctions, exercise that

power to prevent the serious loss

that anticipated but unidentified

proceedings could cause the de-

fendants to those proceedings.

The making of an extended

Grvpe v Loam order or a Grepe v
Loam order in its usual form did in-

volve a serious inhibition on a pro-

spective litigant exercising his nor-

mal rights of access 10 the courts.

However, the extent of that interfer-

ence should not be exaggerated.

First, it was only an inhibition

on bringing proceedings without

the leave of the court. If the proceed-

ings were arguably meritorious

leave would be forthcoming.

Second, the court would not

make an order unless there were se-

rious grounds for doing so and if

there were no serious grounds, the

order would be capable of being set

aside on appeal.

The general approach of the

courts in recent years had been not

to restrict the inherent jurisdiction

of the court but to adopt a broad ap-

proach where that was appropri-

ate.

In the course of argument refer-

ence had been made to article bof
the European Convention for the

Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms (1953)

(Cmd S969Jon the right ofaccess to

the courts.

Article 6 did no more than re-

flect the approach of the common
law indicated by Mr Justice Laws

in R v Lord Chancellor. Ex pane
Witham QI998)QB 575). As long as

the inherent power was exercised

only when it was appropriate for it

to beexercised, no contravention of

article 6 or common law principle

was invoivecL

If the court had jurisdiction to

make an order in relation to pro-

ceedings which were anticipated

but had not yet been initiated in the

High Court then their Lordships

had no doubt that the High Court

had power to make such an order

in relation to the county court as

welL

The High Court had traditional-

ly exercised a supervisory jurisdic-

tion in relation to the county court

and although that jurisdiction was

normally exercised over the county

court by means of judicial review

that did not mean that it was the

only way the jurisdiction could be

exercised.

The county court would give ef-

fect id the High Court older in the

same way as it would give effect to

an order made by a county court

judge. There was stiff a High Court
and county courts with separate

but overlapping jurisdictions.

However, both courts were port

of (he same civil justice system. It

would be absurd today, when
there was a process or merger be-

tween the High Court and county

coun. if if were necessary for a sep-

arate order to be made in the coun-

ty court

While it might not be appropri-

ate for the county court to make an
order in relation to the High Court
their Lordships coukl see no diffi-

culty in the High Court making an
order in relation to the count)'

coun.
The orders which Mr Justice

Neuberger made were ones which

he had been entitled to make. It

was important that any such or-

ders should be sufficiently certain

so as to enable the person who was
the subject or the orders to know
what he was entitled to do and
what he was not entitled to do.

These orders met that require-

ment
Solicitors: Eversheds: Jeffrey

Green Russell. Mayfair; Teacher

Stem Selby. Ince & Co; Treasury

Solicitor.

Explaining limitations of

defence of duress to jury

Costs order after discharge not a bankruptcy debt
Glenister v Rowe
Before Lord Justice Butier-Sloss.

Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord Jus-

tice Mummery
(Judgment April 21J

A costs order made after the debtor

was discharged From bankruptcy
in proceedings which commenced
prior to his bankruptcy was not a

"bankruptcy debt" within the

meaning of section 382|l)(a) of the

Insolvency Act 1986 and according-

ly the debtor was liable to pay the

costs.

The Court ofAppeal so held in a
reserved judgment in allowing an
appeal brought by the creditor,

Margaret Anne Rowe, against the

decision of Miss Barbara Dohm-
ann. QC sitting as a deputy Chan-

cery Division judge on June 10,

1998. when she discharged the or-

der of Deputy -Registrar Jacques
and set aside a statutory demand
for £1663135 which had been

servedon the debtor.Graham Den-
nis Glenister.

Section 281 of the 1986 Act pro-

vides: "... where a bankrupt is dis-

charged, the discharge releases

him from ail the bankruptcy

debts.-"

Section 382 provides: "(1) 'Bank-

ruptcy debt', in relation to a bank-

rupt, means ... (a) any debt or liabil-

ity towhich he is subject at thecom-
mencement of the bankruptcy..."

Mr Jamie Riley for Mrs Rowe;
Mr Mark Arnold forMr Glenister.

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY
said thatonJune 4. 1985 Mrs Rowe
issued proceedings against Mr
Glenister and others for declarato-

ry relief, accounts and inquiries

and damages for breach of trust

On October 5, 1990 Mr Glenis-

terwas unsuccessful tn applying to

the master to strike out die case for

want of prosecution. On June 20.

1991 Mr justice Miflea discharged

the order of the master and struck

out Mrs Rowe'S daim.
On July29, 1991 Mrs Rowe Died

a notkE of appeal against the order
of Mr Justice Millett On June 24.

1992 MrGlenister was made bank-

rupt

On May II. 1994 Mrs Rowe was
given leave to proceed with the ap-

peal to the Court of Appeal. On

June 24. 1995MrGlenister was dis-

charged from bankruptcy.

On July 25. 1995 Mrs Rowe's ap-

peal was allowed with an order for

costs against Mr Glenister up to

June 8. 1992 and the costs offer

June 21. 1995 to be paid by M r Glen-

ister's trustee in bankruptcy.

On September 5. 1996 the costs

were taxed. On December 3. 1997a
statutory demand was issued by

Mrs Rowe’s solicitors. On Decem-
ber 22, 1997 Mr Glenister apptied

to set aside the statutorydemand.
On Mart* 26, 1998 Deputy Reg-

istrar Jacques refused to set the

statutory demand aside and au-

thorised Mrs Rowe to present a
bankruptcy petition.

On Mr Glenister* appeal. Miss
Dohmann set the statutory de-

mand aside. She held that the sum
induded in the statutory demand
was a contingent liability within

the meaning of section 382(l)(a)

and fed to be met out of the bank-

rupt's estate.

Mr Riley argued that a contin-

gent liability was a legal Liability to

pay money or money* worth
which arose out of an existing and

binding obligation but which whs
suspended on the occurrence of a
future evenL

Contingent debt and contingent

liability were not defined tn the

Act.

The cases on the subject could be

divided into those pre and post

1986. In the former category were
In re British Gold Fields of West

Africa {(IS99j 2Ch7), in re a Debt-
or fll9ll{ 2 KB 652) and In re Pitch-

ford ((1924| 2 Ch 260)

Post 1986 cases included In re

Wisepark Ltd (11994) BCC 221). In

re Eileen Davies ({19971 BPIR 619).

Mr Riley also died In re Wil-

liam Hockley ((19621 1 WLR 555).

Community Development Party
Ltd vEngwirda Construction Com-
pany ((1969) 120CLR 455) and Fed-

eral Commissioner of Taxation v

Gosstray (11986) VR 876).

Mr Arnold challenged the cor-

rectness of the later cases relied

upon by Mr Riley arguing that

they were derided per incuriam

since In re Sutherland QI963] AC
235) had not been riled.

In his Lordship* judgment the

daim far costs in the present case

was not a contingent liability at the

date of the bankruptcy and Mrs
Rowe was entitled to make the stat-

utory demand.
The costs of legal proceedings

were In the discretion of the court

and until the order was made (here

was no obligation or liability to

pay them. Once legal proceedings

werecommencedtherewas always
a risk of costs.

An order for costs was a contin-

gency which might or might not

happen.The fact theorder for costs

created an obligation to pay was
not sufficient to make a claim a
"contingent liability".

Prior to the coun order, there

was no present or future liability.

It was never certain a court would
make an order. The discretionary

nature of thejudge* power in rela-

tion to costs precluded it bom be-

ing a liability, contingent or other-

wise.

Lord Justice Thorpe delivered a
concurringjudgment and Lord Jus-

tice Butier-Sloss agreed.

Solicitors: Stone Rowe Brewer,
Twickenham: Brooke North. Hol-
bom.

Regina v Baker
Regina v Ward
Before Lord Justice Roch. Mr Jus-

tice Richards and Judge Colston.

QC
(Judgment Man* 31)

Guidance was given on the assist-

ance a trial judge should give

when the limitations or exceptions

to the defence of duress had to be

considered by ajury.

The Court of Appeal, Criminal

Division, allowed the appeals of

Tony Baker and Alan Ward
against their convictions on July

23. 1998 at Croydon Crown Court

Pudge Pullinger and a jury) of pos-

sessing a firearm while commit-

ting an offence and of robbery and

ordered a retrial.

Mr John Cooper far Baker:

Miss Carolyn Marsh for Ward,
both assigned by the Registrar of

Criminal Appeals; Miss Amanda
Pinto for the Crown.

LORD JUSTICE ROCH. giving

die reserved judgment of the court,

said that it was not disputed that

on February 16. 1998. die appel-

lants committed a robbery at the

Halford Superstore in Croydon,
during which an imitation pistol

was used and two security bags

containing the previous day's tak-

ings were token.

The appellants' defence at trial

was that they had been subject to

duress. The issues that the jury

had to deride were all linked to the

question whether it was a case
where the appellants might hare
been acting under duress.

Their Lordships accepted the

submission that a jury' were enti-

tled to assistance from the trial

judge in identifying the issues of

fact which, applying the law relat-

ing to the case they were trying,

arose for their derision: see Berry v

The Queen ()I992| 2 AC 364. 586).

In the instant case, the jury had
not received the assistance to

which they were entitled.

In response to written questions

from the jury after retirement, and
after submissions by counsel, the

judge repeated his original direc-

tion on tiie first exception to the de-

fence or duress. He then added to

that direction. Their Lordships con-

cluded that the additions had
turned his direction into a misdirec-

tion. The convictions were unsafe

and were quashed.

Their Lordships considered it ap-

propriate to make some observa-

tions on the assistance which could

and should have been before the

jury in the hope that that might be

of assistance to the judge wbo
would preside over the retriaL

The iimftalions or exceptions to

the defence of duress had been de-

veloped because “Duress must
never be allowed to be the easy an-

swer of those who can devise no
other explanation of their conduct.

nor of those who readily could

hare avoided the dominance of

threats, nor of those who allow

themselves to he at the disposal

and under the sway of some gang-

ster-tyrant" see DPP^ophem
Ireland v Lynch (J1975J

AC exs

670). ^ .

Two limitations on the defence

of duress had developed:

1 “A man must not voluntarily put

himself in a position where he ts

likely to be subjected to such tum-

pulsion": and

2 “if a person can avoid the effects

of duress by escaping from the

threats, without damage to himself

(or to a member of his immediate

family), he must do so" see R v

Sharp ((1987) 85 Cr App R 207).

The defence of duress involved

both subjective and objective ele-

ments. Thus when considering

whether the compulsion towhich a

defendant claimed to have been

subjected amounted to duress, the

conduct relied on must be such

that any sober person of reasona-

ble firmness of a sort similar to the

defendant would have reacted in a

similar way.

Equally he could not say that he

was not able to avoid the effects of

duress if a reasonable person of a

sort similar to the defendant in his

position would have done so.

Nor could an accused be heard

to say that he had not voluntarily

put himself in a position where he

was likely to be subjected to duress

if he knew- or was aware that that

was what he was doing.

Where the evidence in a case

raised the second limitation to the

defence of duress, the direction to

be given had to be worded in a way
appropriate to the particular case.

In some situations the evidence

might be so dear that the judge

would be entitled to rule that the de-

fence was not open to the accused,

for example, where he had joined a

terrorist organisation or a gang of

armed robbers.

In other cases, the accused

might haw joined criminal groups

where the question whether he had
by so doing voluntarily placed him-

self in a position where he was

aware that he was likely to be sub-

jected to duress would be less dear
and the issue would have to be left

to the jury.

In another type of case the ac-

cusal although notjoining a gang
or organisation, might have in-

volved himself in criminal activi-

ties which brought him into con-

tact with other criminals in circum-

stances where the accused knew or

was aware that if he defaulted in

fulfilling his role or in discharging

obligations hehad assumed in rela-

tion to the other criminals he
would be subjected to such compul-

sion. Drug dealing on a scale

which was significant coukl be

sue* a case.

The present case was one tn

which it was appropriate to leave

to the jury the question whether

the accused had voluntarily put

themselves in a position where

they were likely to be subjected to

duress. f

The defence ofduress would hot

be available to an accused in that

situation ifbe was aware that tijere

wasariskofpnssurehywaytrfvio-

lence or threats ofdeath or violence

tohim ora member of his immedi-

ate family being brought to pear

upon him. t

The purpose of the pressure had

to be to coerce the accused intocom-

mitting a criminal offence of the

type for which he was beinatried.

If the accused had no reasonjio an-

ticipate such pressure he would be

entitled to rely upon duress.' ]

The requirement for the defend-

ant to be an active member of the

group was applicable to cases

where the defendant had jotnpd a

terrorist gang or criminal group

and enabled a defendant to take ad-

vantage of the defence of duress

where he had ceased to be a mem-
ber of the gang or group: sot R v

Lewis ((1993) 96 Cr App R 412.

In the instant case the jury, hav-

ing been directed on duress. coukl

then have been directed that ff they

found it reasonably possible that

the accused were instructed to rob

the store and subjected to the com-
pulsion they described when they

gave evidence, and that a rrfan of

reasonable firmness would : have

yielded to such threats and ctmed
out the robbery, then two further

questions arose. 1

First, had the prosecution

proved that the accused couldhave

neutralised the threats by seeking

the assistance of the police?

The prosecution were saying

that the accused could have done

so and that any reasonable person

in their position would have done
so. The accused were saying ; that

the police could not have prodded
effective protection for thmsehres

and their families against the men
who had come to threaten then.

If the jury* answer to that cues-

tion had been “Yes" the defence

would not have been available. If

the answer was "No" the defence

would have been available subject

to a second question.

Had the prosecution proved that

the accused had voluntarily put

themselves in a position where

they were likely to be subjected to

compulsion of the necessary b'nd

to commit offences to obtain mon-

ey?

If the jury answered that qjes-

tion “Yes" the defence of duress

would not have been avaifabfe to

the accused. If the jury answered

that question "No" then the de-

fence of duress would hair teen

available.

Solicitors: CPS. Croydon.

Relief not available
On Demand Information pte

(In administrative receiver-

ship) and Another v Michael

Gerson (Finance) picand An-
other

Before Mr George Laurence; QC
{Judgment March 5)

As the essence of granting relief

from forfeiture was to restore the

status quo between the parties,

such relief coukl not be granted

where property leased toone of the

parties could no longer be restored

to its owner, as was the case when
the lessor had already sold the

property to a third party.

Mr George Laurence. QC sit-

ting as a deputy Chancery Divi-

sion judge, so held in a reserved

judgment dismissing the motion

for relief against forfeiture of the

plaintiffs. On Demand Informa-

tion pic and On Demand Informa-

tion International pic, both in ad-
ministrative receivership, the les-

sees of video and editing equip-

ment from the defendants.

Michael Gerson (Finance) pic and
Michael Gerson (Investments) Ltd,

under finance leases, and ordering

that money paid into an escrow ac-

count in accordance with the order

of Mr Justice Harman dated

March 5. 1998 be paid out with in-

terest to the defendants.
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Licence no bar to dissolution of company
In re Wflmotf Trading Ltd

Before Mr Justice Neuberger

(Judgment March 3IJ

There was nothing in company
law. insolvency law or environmen-

tal protection law which prevented

the dissolution ofan insolvent com-
pany which held a waste manage-
ment licence.

Mr Justice Neuberger so held in

the Chancery Division when mak-
ing a declaration and five direc-

tions sought by Neii Henry, liqui-

dator of Wilmou Trading Compa-
ny Lid. The Environment Agency
were the respondents.

Mr Steven Woolf for die liquida-

tor. Mr RexTedd. QC and Mr An-
drew MacNab for the Environ-

ment Agency.

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER
said that Wilmou Trading Lid was
[he holder ofa waste management
licence which permitted the stor-

age of scrap metals and other mate-
rials at a recycling facility.

The company got into difficul-

ties in 1997 and Mr Henry was ap-

pointed liquidator. As the compa-
ny had insufficient resources to

pay its creditors, MrHenry consid-

ered that the appropriate course

was for him to prepare an account

of winding up in accordance with

section 106 of the Insolvency Act

1986 with a view to the company be-

ing dissolved pursuant to section

201(2) of that Act.

The first (Mint that arose in rela-

tion to the application was given

that the company held a waste

management licence could it be

said that "the company* affairs

are fully wound up" for the purpos-
es of section 106. or did the contin-

ued ownership of the licence pro-

ven! the company from being dis-

solved?

Citing In re London and Caledo-
nian Marine Insurance Company
((1879) II Ch D 140) with approval,

his Lordship said that once the liq-

uidator was left only with sufficienL

funds to enable him to com ply with
ihe steps stipulated by sections

106(1) and 201(2) of the 1986 Act.

then the mere existence of the li-

cence plainly would not prevent

him from saying that the compa-
ny's affairs were folly wound up.

Accordingly, as a matter of pure

company law. the continued owner-
ship of a licence kry the company
did not prevent it from being dis-

solved.

His Lordship then considered

whether, if the company were dis-

solved, did the possibility that ei-

ther the licence ceased to vest in an-

yone or became vested in (he

Crown prevent dissolution?

Considering the possibility (hat

the licence vested in no one, his

Lordship said that in those tincum-

SLances it would see?n to follow that

the licence effectively ceased to ex-

ist.

Following the reasoning in In re

Mineral Resources lid Q1999] 1 All

ER 746) it could be said that a com-

pany holding a licence could not be

dissolved because that would lead

to the determination of the tioence

Order was not made
with consent

AtAni v Shubber

Before Lord Justice Ward and Lord

Justice SaiJey

(Judgment February 25]

In the absence of evidence of agree-

ment between the parties an order,

not in the standard consent order

form, that included the words "the

defendant consenting to such an or-

der". was not a consent order.

The Court of Appeal, allowing

an appeal by the plaintiff. Dr Ab-

dul-Haq AJ-Ani against an interloc-

utory order of Mr Justice Long-

more on June 17, 1998, held chat an
interlocutory order made by Mr
Justice Rougier on April 8. 1998. for

the production of documents, in-

cluding hooks of account at the Na-
tional Bank of Abu Dhabi, under
the Bankers Books (Evidence) Art

1879 by the defendant. Mr Mnjed
Naji Shubber. was not founded on
consent so that Mr Justice Long-

more had no jurisdiction to inter-

fere with it.
•

Dr Al-Ani in person; Mr Jacob
Dean for Mr Shubber; Mr Neil
Vickery for the National Bank of

Abu Dhabi.

LORD JUSTICE WARD said

that the issue was whether Mr Jus-
tice Rougier* order was truly an or-

der made by consent thus entitling

MrJustice Longmore to set it aside

for mistake.

Mr Dean acknowledged that the

hasis on which the matter was con-

ducted before Mr Justice Long-

more turned out to be built on the

edifice of a consent order.

The order by recording "... and
the defendant consenting io such
order for production ..."gavean in-

dication of some consent having

been given.

But it was not drawn as a con-
sent order ordinarily would be
drawn, in die time-hallowed words
“by consent it is ordered IhaL..

H

It was impossible to discern

from the transcript of what had tak-

en place before Mr Justice Rougier

that any oonstrni had been given to

anything at aJJ.

There bad been no obvious un-

derstanding in the mind of the de-

fendant whose firm language was
not English. Confusion had been

rife.

When the judge made his order

recapitulating the events it had not

been made with consent The order
was not a consent order.

If there was no consent then Mr
Dean acknowledged that he could

not require one judge of the

Queen* Bench Division toimpugn
thejudgment of another.

If there was an error made by

Mr Justice Rougier, it was for the

Court of Appeal to cornea it, not

for a judge In the coun below.

Lord Justice Sedtey gave a mn-
curring judgment

Solicitors: JJoyd Coopen Pen-

man Smith.

in a manner precluded by section

35(11} of the Environmental Protec-

tion Aa 1990.

His Lordship rejected that con-

tention far two reasons.

First for reasons expressed in

.
Mineral Resources, there was a
strong argument based on public

interest for concluding that so
tong as a company had some re-

sources which would enable it to

comply with a licence, it should not
be able to get rid of the licence by
going into liquidation and having

• at liquidator disclaim the Licence.

;
However, once such a company

.ceased to have any assets so that it

.was in practice wholly incapable of
tanplying with the licence, there
was r» good reason for the compa-
ny. and therefore for the licence, to

exist.

Second, in Mineral Resources
what was being proposed by the liq-

uidator was a specific step, the sole

aim of which was to put an end to

the licence by disclaiming it. a pur-
pose in direct conflict with the pro-
visions or section 35(11) of the 1990
Acl

In the instant case, what was
proposed was a company* dissolu-
tion, which was not intended to
have as its aim the determination
of a licence, the determination was
an incidental by product of the dis-
solution.

Turning to the alternative possi-
bility, that ihc Licence vested in the
Crown as bona vacantia on dissolu-
tion. his Lordship said that that did
not prevent the company* dissolu-
tion.

The main reason was that the
only party which would be detri-
mentally affected by the company
being dissolved would be the
Crown. Despite being given the op-
portunity the Crown had chosen to
make no representations. •

In those dreuinstances it was
not for the coun lo take upon ilsdf
to refose to gram nHfef sought on
the basis that h might detrimental-
ly affect a person whohad made no
objections.

Second, it might be that the
Crown could prevent, or at least de-
ter,me dissolution of the company

sectbn 201,31 °r

Solidlors: Bell Wright & Dali-
man. Gainsborough; Mr Ric Nav-
arm. Peterborough.

Mr Fidelis Oditah far the pianv

dffs; Mr David Donaldson, QC
and Mr Hugh Tomlinson for the

defendants.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiffs entered into four finance

leasing agreements in substantial-

ly identical terms between Septem-

ber 1994 and May 1995, under

which video and editing equip-

ment worth approximately

£650,000 was leased from one or

other, or both of the defendants,

with whom legal and beneficial

ownership remained at all times,

far an initial period of three years.

On February 12. 1998 the plain-

tiffs went into administrative re-

ceivership, causing the defendants

to repudiate each of the leases.

On February 20. 1998 the receiv-

ers sold the second plaintiffs' New
Media Pubfishing division as a go-

ing concern, complete with the

leased equipment

The plaintiffs had no title to sell

and had not complied with the pon-

ditions in the leases permitting

them to sell as agent far the defend-

ants.

On Man* 5. 1998 the plain iffs

obtained the leave of Mr Jus ice

Hannan to sell the business i nd
pay the gross proceeds of salt of

the equipment about CI32J39 i ito

an escrow account in the nami of

the plaintiffs' solicitors.

The plaintiffs admitted that he

equipment could have been s Id

for approximately £251 .617. eso
lhai the safe had cost the defe fl-

ams a number of tax advantage

Applying the tripartite test Re-

vised by Lord WjJberforce in S u-

loh Spinners Ltd v Harding (JIT 3]

AC 691. 723). there would h; n?

been a case for granting relief 1 d
the equipment not been sold.

Restoration of the status qua re-

quired the lessee topay the secoi cl-

ary rentals and abide by the oti sr

terms of the agreement if it wisi id

to continue to use and possess ie

equipment, or to comply strif
with the notice period so as to I

titled to sell as the lessors'

Neither possibility existed infthe

present case.

Solicitors: Walker Mfrris,

Leeds: Royds Treadwell.

Corrections,
In Paragon Finance pic v|H<
(77te Times April 1) after for

gumenL the judge accepted

amended statement ofclaimwh
removed all reference to conspi

cy and pur the case on the feed

that the second and fourth 4efo

ants aaed for the third defends

with the knowledge that the a
sales were not ti> be reported uJ

the plaintiff required them U
and therefore they could be lul

for knowing receipt.

in /? v Jones; R v Nelson 0
TimesApril21) Mr CourtenayO
fiths, QC, appeared for Netsor.

In R v DPP, Ex parte Lee >7

Times April 26) the principles -1

ed apply to cases which ma.’

tried on indictment as well as tx

which must be tried an indicate
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Arts
Frankly, not

baffled enough

j

Prunella Scales with (from left) Steven Pacey, Nigel Terry and Timothy West in Pinter’s first play. The Birthday Party, dismissed tty the critics as “lunatic ravings” in 1958

Gibberish worth revisiting

l
year

s Harold Pinter's first

full-length play, finely

staged by Sam Mendes
at the National only five

ago. in need ofyet anoth-
er r^tval? Of course ft is; and
not just because we critics

shoud be regularly reminded
that j* havea duty to behum-
ble Mien confronted with

1 new work. “What this

only Mr Pinter knows,
for is characters speak' in

non-Squiturs. half-gibberish

and atnatic ravings." wrote

The guardian back in 1958.

summing up the general view
— yekhe abstruse flop is now
acknowledged as one of the

Gentry’s key works.

ft The words stay the

ittheplaychajiges.de-

iig on what is going on in

die world and the spectator's

mind. A shabby, messy, out-

of-work pianist festers in die

dullest boarding house even

the British seaside has pro-

duced At the Piccadilly die

very roses on the wallpaper

are dying of boredom. In come
two men in suits. Without do-

‘

ing anything obviously violent

they break his spirit They
tease, accuse, pester, sneer.

play disconcerting games — •

arid. fo, the next morning they
cart off a speechless but neatly

dressed wreck to God knows
where.

Joe Harmston, the play's lat-

est director, does not tilt his

production in any single, spe-

cial direction. Ifyou wish, you
can see Timothy West's big,

fake-genial Goldberg, with his

preposterously curly, plati-

num-coloured wig. and Nigel

THEATRE

Terry’s fidgety, white-haired

McCann as krakens from the

depths of the troubledmind of

Steven Prey's Stanley. You
can see them as importunate
representatives of the society

the young man has tried to es-

cape. As Pinter himself once

said: “The hierarchy, the Es-

tablishment. the socio-reli-

gious monsters arrive to effect

censure and alteration upon a
member of die club who has
discarded responsibility”

But be has also intimated

that no European who has sat

in dread of a certain sort of

knock on the door could fail to

understand the piece. Thai
sound wasmuch heard in Ger-
many in the 1930s. coukl well

have been repeated in Black-

pool or Bournemouth in the

1940s. and may now be reso-

nating in dissident homes in

the Balkans, "you betray our
breed,7“You betray.our land."

“We can- sterilise you”: the

taunting voices are Irish and
Jewish, as they must be. bat

there is still something of the

ethnic cleanser in them. The re-

vival’s tiny chronological

tricks—we get the original ref-

erences to 1950s High Street

shops, but also a glimpse of a
headline about racism in a
modem tabloid — surely en-

courage that line of thought

1 have seen more sinister,

disturbing productions of the

play. Sudden switches of light

cannot substitute for a lack of

human intensity what mental
torture is cm the agenda. Yet
the acting is mostly strong.

West and Terry catch the

nervy insecurity as well as the

determination of the tormen-
tors; Pacey, all matted hair

and balky body language at

first, has die craft plausibly to

gulp. sob. giggle and gibber

hisway to his grim apotheosis;

Prunella Scales, pink hair-curl-

ers toppling down her fore-

head. is memorably dim as a
landlady who sees and learns

nothing. Yes. it’s good to see

The BirthdayParty again.

Benedict
Nightingale

A nthony Shaffer, the au-
thor of this celebrated
thriller, is described in

die programme biography as
currently working on a new
play. How nice for him if it

runs as long as his first But 1

wouldn't hank on it

In the years since Sleuth

first bamboozled audiences
back in 1970, none of his plays
has found a fraction of the
same favour, unlike his screen-
plays — Frenzy for Alfred

Hitchcock and’ The Wicker
Man — which certainly climb
to similar heights of contriv-
ance and terror. Even the re-

markable achievement of

Sleuth (some 2359 perform-
ances in the West End alone)
looks surprising in the light of
this MobilTouringTheatre re-

vival.

As with The Mousetrap
there is only so much one can
say about the treble-crossing

plot Peter Bowles and
Michael Maloney are together

on stage for the first act but I

should not like to say this is

the case in the second. Bowles
plays the arrogantly appalling

AndrewWyke, detective novel-

ist of the snobbish old school

that sneered at the soda! igno-
rance of policeman— “Frank-
ly, sir, we in the Force are baf-

fled" —who inevitably trail be-

hind the polymathic brilliance
of the amateur.
Wyke’s amateur is St John

Lord Merridew, seemingly a
waddling barrel of lard but of

course supremely gifted in the

art ofdowngrading the profes-

sional. The ludicrous solution

becomes up with in Wyke’s lat-

est novel. The Corpse on the

Tennis Court— “Rankly, nty
lord, we in die Force, etc"— is

an excellent parody by Shaffer

of the insanely inventive origi-

nals. The only criticism 1 have
to make ofAndrew Leigh^s su-
premely duttered set— imag-
ine a toyshop inside a Victori-

an morgue — is that the life-

sued model of Merridew
slumped in an armchair quite

lacks tiie proper bulk.

;^/v

Maloney plays Milo Tindk,
half-Italian and quaner-Jew-
ish, in love with Wyke*s wife.

This low-caste creature, as
Wyke sees him. needs to be
taught a lesson, and in the
course of the play's two acts

this lesson, and others issuing

from it are duly taught
While clearly fascinated by

the games-playing mentality
of detective writers. Shaffer is

fiercely critical of the xenopho-
bic, racist attitudes that could

accompany it — and this an-
ger. fuelling Milo’s psycholo-

gy and the looping plot of

Sleuth, helps to make the play

special: both an example and a

criticism of die genre. But to

those of us who remember the

loops, the first half's plotting

plods. Even someone new to

tiie play, and quickly grasping
that all cannot be as it seems,
will chafe at the laborious

preparation for the changes in

mood.
. Iteier Wilson's direction

cant exactly be faulted, be-

cause Maloney and Bowles
move interestingly around the

set's two levels, and the pace

quickens when the plot thick-

ens. When the plot thins out

again the lack of pace is the au-

thor's responsibility. In these

areas the characters turn back
into cardboard but elsewhere
Maloney (though he looks as
Italian as an Icelander) and
Bowles inject some touches of

reality.

Bowlesls bitter mouth, air of
condescending cruelty and
childlike hurt are to the pur-

pose. Maloney in investigative

mode sounds absurdly like

LongJohn Silver with asthma,
but his cold passion comes
across as real. It is the play it-

self that now seems as antique

as the originals it skewered.

Jeremy Kingston

Luke Clancy on the latest moves by Cork’s innovative Corcadorca company

Enda’s Irish pigs take flight
L

S
itting with a cup of tea

in the yellowing cafe of

fork’s Crawford Gal-

lery, BidaWalsh smites happi-

ly. Attend ofa Jong, long de-

vdoprient of his latest play,

the Dtbhn-bom writer seems
excited with the results. He
smiles) a great deal as he
speaks} even if there is a hint

of mapkr exhaustion in his

irrighteyes.

There has been plenty of

time foj Walsh to grow tired of

Misterman. the follow-up to

his award-winning, globe-trot-

ting Disco Pigs. After all, he
produced his first draft of the

play in an energetic rush back
in 1997. Since then the script

has been subject to the unique
developmental techniques of

Corcadorca, one ofthe most in-

novative and driven of Irish

theatre companies.
Corcadorca — the name

hints at an interest in the dark-
er side of their home town —
has been in existence since

1991. Founded by director Pat

Kieman^the company took on
Ihe shape it has today when
Walsh joined in 1993. “Pat
wanted someone who could
nipt, a kind of lyricist for

vhatever be wanted to doc and
Pat’s me," says Walsh. The
native core of the outfit re-

.

aains Walsh and Kieman.
wth a dose circle of colleagues
rooked in sound. lighting
aid design.

1
tfter a production of

Wilsh* 77ie Ginger Ale Boy.
te company became gaiva-

- usd as a theatrical force. It

Wed a celebrated version of

Orange in Cork in

I AH. but it was with the next
Tax; Disco Pigs, that the com-
apybegan to attract intema-
Dtal attention.
The play, about two Cork

.-year-olds cm the rampage
{r0ugh the night-time city-
;erT*d like a long-awaited re-

356 of pressure, like an un-
Aground river of linguistic

KrSy that had suddenly

energetically over the primary
coloured toytown set writhing

in Aedin Cosgrove’s gelati-

nous lighting and at one point

ranting in a shower of on-

stage rain. Other voices pop
up in Cormac O'Connor's
soundtrack which juns con-

stantly, adding mood music,

or dousing Walsh's live words
in brittle electronic reverb, but

for the most part the audience

listens as the playwright nar-
rates Thomas's insanity.

The retroleanings ofMister-
man are somewhat startling

after Disco Pigs’ slick futuris-

tic feel and there are hints of

Pat McCabe — “but you
know,” says Walsh. “Pat Mc-
Cabe doesn’t run the monopo-
ly for writing about rural Ire-

land. And Corcadorca’s stamp
on the traditional elements is

distinctive.”

T
He writes, be acts: Ezzda Walsh in his new play Misterman

found the surface. Walsh's

writing took the almost yodel-

ling cadences of everyday

Cork speech and formed them

into a private language for his

uitraviolent teenagers.

Kieman's direction turned

the urban setting into a kind of

nasty sci-fi location, and

Walsh's dialogue, bubbling

with oddly lyrical Cork slang,

compounded the sense of oth-

erworidliness. The piae trav-

elled to the Edinburgh Festi-

val. after which two separate

casts embarked on internation-

al tours. Audiences seemed

simply' astonished at what

they were seeing-

-*The main thread of our

work. I suppose, is that we are

dealing with very vulnerable,

emotionally unstable people,

says Walsh, a point under-

lined when ihe company went

on to stage the first Irish pro-

duction of Sarah Kane’s Phae-
dra's Love. Now, however,

they are again at work on a
piece by Walsh.

Afteran extensive workshop
development there was still no
breakthrough on the casting of
Misterman. Itwasa chance re-

mark. from playwright Tom
Murphy that prompted Walsh
to play the rote himself.

The one-man show, which
opened ai the Granary Thea-
tre in Cork, on Monday night
tells the story of Thomas, an
apparently disturbed young
man with strong religious lean-

ings. whose almost Tridentine
religious fervour leads him to

take a dim view of fife in the
imaginary rillage of Innisfree.

Walsh's performance is driv-

en, sometimes crazed, but al-

ways touching. He clambers

hat distinctive stamp
will be seen in Edin-
burgh once again this

year when Misterman opens
at the festival. And foe compa-
ny plans to experiment in are-

as far beyond foe theatre.

Once Misterman is up and
running the company moves
on to a short film, written by
Walsh, about a family that

wakes one Christmas to find

Santa dead under the tree, af-

ter which the company is co-

producing a radio play. Four
Big Days in the Life ofDessie
Banks. Walsh is also into his

fourth draft of the film version

ofDisco Pigs. Later in theyear.

Bedbound, Corcadorca’s

Walsh-penned co-production
with London’s Bush Theatre,
win open.

For the new century. Corca-
dorca has already planned an
enormous passion play for the
streets of Cork next Good Fri-

day, A strange turn for a
group that made its namewith
a raucous drama about teen-

age kicks? “Well.” says Walsh,
“we still know a good story

when we hear one.”
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© 10 European cities to choose from
© Is?© Nice £59 Athens £79 teimt’t

© PH &TO&&SS£34 return from Scotland t© London
,

eaders can buy flights to ten European cities from just £34 return with easyJet The fares, listed, are only

available on the net. You can travel between May 4 and July 15 (some dates and flights are excluded, see

» terms and conditions on the Website). Readers over 18 can buy return flights for up to four people with just

one complete set of tokens. Simply collect ten differently numbered tokens, eight from The Times and two from The

Sunday Times. Tokens will appear every day until Sunday, May 9, 1999. A bonus token will appear in The Sunday

Times next Sunday. Attach the tokens to the booking validation form which will appear in The Times on Saturday.

HOWTO BOOK
• L03 on towww.e8syjet.corn. CSck on to the

The Times offer button end enter the password

EASVEVERynflNG• Only fights tagged PROMO
FAKES apply to Otis offer. If sold out, other flights

tagged REG FARE veil be offered automatically

• Departures must be from a UK airport

• Promotional flights available on a first-come first-

served basis. Weekend flights sell out first, so have

alternative dates• easyJet is a ticketless airline.

Keep a record of your

confirmation number

forchedHn

• FBghtsanenon-

refundabie and non-

transferable. Name
ancj/or flight changes

not permitted.

• You must be ewer 18

to book this offer.

1 AT-A-GLANCE SPECIALOFFQtFftRESSWOE J
DEPARTFROM DESTINATION TIMES RETURN FARE

INC. TAXES

London Luton Edinburgh £34

London Luton Glasgow £34

London Luton Aberdeen £34
|

London Luton Belfast £34

Scotland/lreland London £34

London Luton/Uverpool Geneva £39

London Luton/Liverpool Amsterdam £49

London Luton Zurich £49

London Luton Nice £59

London Luton Athens £79

1 FaresAon Scotland and Belfast to London Luton are also £34 return. FuB terms 1

1 and conditions, phis oneway flights, at www-easyJet^sm
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LISTINGS

Joshua Bell at theWigmore ARTS
RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to aria and entertainment compiled by Harit Hargle

LONDON

ENGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA:
The aroont Chinese woodwind shaku-

ftaehi ts used fn this worid prwreere d
Japat>8& composer Yu Kafonuma's

serenade for shakuhaehi, trfafin and

strings. Paul Goodwin conducts Uw
programme wMch also indudas

music by Ravel, Mozart and Schubert.

Button [0171-638 8881). Tonight

flpm. 0
SPRING AWAKENING: Theefre 28 s

highly praised production ot Wede-
kind's once banned pby ol school-

boy kwe, abortion and parental

hypocnfly. Stephen Haray «*racB.

Tristan Boies (0171-240 3940).

Opens tonight, 6pm.

GALA RECTAL An enpresme tow-

up ol noted singers donate their ssr-

vtcss to this evening m aid oi Acton

tor Dysphasic Adults. Felicity Lott,

Anne Evans. Katftryn Hairtea. Donald
Manvel and Atfrtai Thompson sing

operatic deigiiis accompanied Dy the

parust Gerald Martin Moore.

SI John's Smith Square. Tickets -

(0171-281 9573). Tomtit, 7.30pm.

Raped or romanced?
Sheila Johnston on

Artemisia, a

controversial new

film about the ‘first’

woman painter

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 28 1999

OPERA

King Priam in concert

ppH? s
°iT

d

LCU- ; and fury

of war

T
he two women bend forward

intently over their task, their

sleeves rolled back as though

they were kneading dough or

plucking a chicken. But they are not ab-

sorbed in some comforting everyday

domestic chore- Instead, the object of

their attentions is a man. whom they

are about to decapitate.

The Italian Baroque painting Judith

Slaying Holofemes (1612) is acclaimed

for its disturbing virtuosity— and cele-

brated as the work ofawoman; Artemi-

sia Gentiieschi, often seen as the first

successful professional female artist

Now she is the subject of a film,Artemi-

sia, which opens in Britain on May 7.

Us director, Agnes MerieL became in-

terested in Gentiieschi when she came
across Judith Slaying Holojemes
while studying art history. “This sub-

ject is a recurring theme in painting,

but generally Judith is depicted with a
cut-off head beside her," she says.

“Here we see her in the act and all the

suffering, blood and screaming. I was
fascinated by the way it was at the

same time very sensual and ferocious,

yet somehow detached from the vio-

lence. And I was stunned that it was
painted by a woman, f realised Artemi-

sia identified with Judith and won-
dered what had ted her to feel this way."

Merlet’s film explores the stark

events behind this strange and intense

vision. But it has also provoked some vi-

olent reactions in its own right. The
crux of the controversy is a key event in

Artemisia's life. Her father. Orario

Gentiieschi. also an artist, had hired

Agostino Tassi. a minor landscape

painter, to give his daughter lessons in

perspective. Instead of instructing her,

Tassi deflowered her, and. although he

had promised to many her. it turned

out he already had a wife. Orazio sued
him for injury and damage, in a trial of

which the transcript survives. But in

the film, far from agreeing she had
been raped. Artemisia insists on her

love for Tassi. And it's the pain of their

enforced and permanent separation

which, according to Merlet’s screen-

play. inspired her work.
This interpretation has infuriated

American art historians and feminists.

When the movie opened in New York

last year. Roger Ward Bissell. who is

preparing the catalogue raisorute of all

;

known works by Artemisia, described

it as “almost perverse”. Meanwhile.
Gloria Steinem and Mary Garrard,

the author of the first major biography
of the artist, invited feminists to picket

screenings, claiming the movie encour-

aged stereotypes or women falling in

love with their rapists.

Felicity Lott sings in a
charity gala at St John’s

JOSHUA BELL Returns only tor the

everang's rectal as the hugely popular

American vtolrest pertotms music by

Schubert. Beethoven. Brahms, and
Banbk. With the pianist ZoSSn Kocsb.

Wigmore Hall (0171-835 2141).

Tonight. 7.30pm. 0

Syrnprany. Paavo Baglund conducts.

Symphony Had (0121-2123333).
Tonight. 7.30pm. 0

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: The City of Birming-

ham Symphony Orchestra concludes

ns season ol programmes featuring

Beethoven ptano concertos. Here the

excefcnt Norwegian pianist Leri Ore
Andsnes performs No «. flanked by
Tippett's Double String Concerto and

Mendelssohn's evocative Scottish

CREWE: Stephen Unwin drees Don
Juan, MoKra's dark ctasac. tor

English Touring Theatre, wfiri Rupert

htoffiday Evans as the debonair

seducer. National tau starts here.

Lyceum (D1Z70 537333). previews
tonight, 7-30pm. Opens tomorrow.
7.30pm. 0
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: First tofl

adaptation, by Biyi Bandete, of Aphra
Bohn's 1688 novel Oroonoko, Die

hretory ol a West African prince bow
into slavery. Gregory Doran (tracts.

The other Place (01789295623).
Opens tonight 7pm.0

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice ol theatre showing In London

!
House full returns only E Same seals available Seats at all prices

PLENTY: Cate Btenchett ploys David

Hare's herome in her yean ot Assent
tram 1943 to the 1860s. Jonathan Kent

directs first major revival tor 21 years.

Afbery (0171-363 17401.

through a torrent of Abba hns.

Phytllda Lloyd directs.

Prince Edward (0171-447 5400).

ALL PASSION SPENT: New stage

version ol v*a Sacfcvfle-West's story

of the widow who dismays her

chfldran with her revolutionary views.

Ahson Clarita directs tor Slop Gap.
Wimbledon Sludto (O'81-540 0362)

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: Prunella

Scales and Timothy West head a
strong cast in Pinter's first luMength
play, memorably joining comedy and
menace. See review, page 35.

PIccadty (01 71-3m 1 73dI.

E CANOIDE- Great songs in Bern-

stein's muscal drawn from Voltaire.

John Caird and Trevor Nunn direct

esoettent cast led by Daniel Evans.
Alex KeUy and Simon Russell Beale.

Oferter (0171-452 3000).0
MAMMA M1A1: Enjoyable imataal

that Mis a tale of three lathers of a

bride in order to steer a barmy way

SUDDENLY LASTSUMMER: Sheia
Gtsh plays trie venomous mother and
Rachel Weisz the mmatiaed more
in the famous Tennessee Wittams
shocker. Sean Mattuas afreets.

Comedy (0171-368 1731).

MAKING NOISE QUIETLY: Domi-
nic Drerngoofe's Orfntd Stage Co
opens a London season with Robert

Hofrnan's trtogy of short plays where
strangers meet a( a time of war.

Whitehall (0171-3® 1735.

B THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Turin

and joss AcMarx) play old folk Jn a
retirement home whose card-playing

styles echo their sad lives. Fnlh Ban-
bury directs the Pulitzer winner.
Savoy (01 71-836 8888).0
THE DISPUTE.- Superb production

by Nett Batted ol his translation ol

Marivaux where tow imprisoned

adolescents meet the worid and each
other for the first time.

Lyric. W6 (0161-741 231 1).0

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice ol the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

8mm (IQ): Nicolas Cage, in his most
magnetic rale ever, plays a private

eye who sdfa Die ugly lads surround-

ing a mull movie. Director Joel Schu-
macher lets a devious plot ride rough-

shod over the deviant issues. A
pleasure nonetheless.

MISADVENTURES OF MARGARET
(15): Bnan Street's urban romance
throws Parirer Posey and Jeremy
Norttwm into a dismal, sax-obaessed
patboier. It's awful.

CURRENT

aeSEBBI (PG): Bernardo Btrtotoccfs

touch fri that strange romance between
David Thewfis and Thandn Newton is

extfutedety fight and subtle. A vintage

romance and a thril'ng flkn.

AN IDEAL HUSBAND (PG): Ofiver

Parker’s sumptuous homage id

Wide's Bver-fanhranabto ploy is

hijacked by Rupert Everett's madly
charming Lord Goring. VliBh Jeremy
Northern and Cate Btonchott.

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE (12): A
corked romance wtth Kevxi Costner
and Robin Wright Penn. A tear-jerker.

Take a Kfejacket. Uls Mandoto tfirects.

THE BRYLCRESM BOYS (15):

Unbetterable Irish baloney set in a
Kfidare prisoner-of-war camp In 1941.
VWh Gabriel Byrne, Joe McQann and
Angus MacFadyen. Terence Ryan is

re^xmfcle.

HAPPINESS (18): Poisonous but

gripping Mack comedy about dismal
urban attempts to find happiness.

Todd Sotondz's fifrn wafts an
original, edgy Bna between fantastic

humou- and ghastly habis.

T
imeless as the Greek:

histories arc. there are;
times when their moj

mentous subject-matter seems

more relevant than ever.

When we are assailed daity

with images of war. a treaf

ment of the legendary Gres

battles by a committed pacifist

,

of our own age serves to foots?

sharply on the complex emp-i

dons engendered. . / j

Michael Tippett’s opa*

King Priam was presented^

concert form as parr of Rata

3's Sounding the Century fett-

val. With a uniformly stri rg

cast and a powerful perfoi tv

ance by the BBC National It-

chestra and Chorus of Wa5s
and the BBC Singers untir

David Atherton, this was a

reading of barely mitigated'e-

rority, driving home the ms-

sage of lethal acts unleasbd
by brutalised sensibilities.

The ubiquitous brass tuk-

Valentma Cervi stars as the 17th-century Italian painter Artemisia Gentiieschi in a new film about her life

OUT OF THE PRESENT (U): Russian
space documentary. A seriousty

sBppeiy account of endurance.
Aretes Uflca chrectn.

PROMETHEUS (15): Tony Harrison's

dense, awesome Hm-poem is a work
of suneel genius and endless layers.

Michael Feast is camp and competing
as Zeus's flunky who looks at what
exactly vra have achieved and
destroyed with Ws stolen fire. It's

hard work.

M eriet, however, sticks by
her version. “I'm ac-

cused of not following

the records of the trial to

the letter, which is true. They can be
read in different ways. There was in-

deed a violent sex act between Artemi-

sia and Tassi, but afterwards they con-

tinued to have physical relations for

nine months. There's evidence which
speaks of her love for Tassi and evi-

dence which speaks of rape. For me. it

was a loving relationship.”

Meriet dismisses her detractors as

dogmatic and old-fashioned women's

DANCE WTTH ME (PG): A kisch feast

tor Come Dancng enthusiasts with a
Bttte Late heartache on the side.

Randa Haines directs.

A CIVIL ACTION (15): Meaty
courtroom drama wtth John Travolta

and Robert Duvall in spariding farm

B6 two sharks in a multi-mtlion dollar

case about trade dunpfrtg. Steven
Zafiten directs.

libbers.“Mary Garrard is really a radi-

cal Seventies-style feminist; a support-

er of women's struggle against men.

Her view claims that Artemisiawas an
innocent, savagely seduced as though
she knew nothing ofmen. But 1 wanted
to show her not simply as a victim who
was raped and then got her revenge

through her work, but as a more mod-
em figure, ahead of her time, who took

charge of her life and fought alongside

men, not against them, for equal rights.”

Perhaps the main conclusion to be
drawn from this affair is the excitabili-

ty of the American political correctness

lobby— and the extent to which it can

be manipulated by hard-nosed busi-

ness interests. Miramax, whose aggres-

sive marketing tactics secured multiple

Oscars for Shakespeare In Love and
Life Is Beautiful, was Artemisia's US
distributor. It originally sold the film

as a piece of arty erotica, with a poster

describing its heroine — played by the

young Italian actress Valentina Cervi

— as “sexy" and "provocative". But the

company hastily amended its cam-
paign to cash in on the objections. "I

warned Miramax that some feminists

were opposed to it, and they contacted

them to show them the film,” Meriet

says. They encouraged the attacks."

In both France and Italy, by con-

trast. Artemisia was positively re-

ceived, and its UK distributor says it

•does not expect a boycott here by out-

raged feminists. Certainly, the art histo-

rian Griselda Pollock, professor al the

University of Leeds and the author of

several books on women painters,

takes a measured view. 'The evidence

does nor support the view that this was
a love story." she says. She also disa-

grees with the importance attached to

the rape: for Pollock, the defining trau-

ma in Artemisia’s life was the early

loss of her mother.

But. she adds. “I'm not against the

film because she has said something in-

teresting using the material. I admire

the ways in Wiich the director has

struggled to understand how sexuality,

passion and an intensity of interest in

the world were important for the artist

Agnes Meriet has every right to make a
compelling drama — it was never in-

tended as art history."

ets and drum tattoos (criply

articulated) create an ever-

present air of military actnty.

But by placing Priam aithe

centre of the work. Tipperen-

sures that the drama inhu-

man. personal and affectig.

Priam is seen as guikid-

den, anxious, longing for

death, and David Wilsonohn-
son encompassed the vhole

range with impressive resum-

es and stamina. Pushingtim-

self to the limits — and apar-

endy struggling with a dd—
heengaged our syrnparhis. as

he must, not least in hiseac-

tion to the death of his sorHeo

tor, moaning with grielover

rocking lower strings.

As his adversary AciHes,

Martyn Hill rose to the pign-

antly lyrical challenge ofiis la-

ment for the homelari, O
rich-soiled land, accompitied

by the guitar of Steve Smith.

Stephen Roberts and \fchael

George were excellent a Hec-

tor and the Old Man.while

John Graham-Hall hadill the

youthful ardour for Pari.

. On the distaff side, Susan

Bullock and Susan Bckley

were both formidable aSHecu-

ba and Andromache, wile Su-

san Parry paradoxical) pro-

jected less passion as tie fate-

fully loved Helen, though the

cool control in herJiymrto the

power of love spoke elootently

of her dangerous singiemind-

edness. Other parts wee well

taken by Mary King Neil

Jenkins. Jeremy Huv Wil-

liams and Daniel Nornan.

If Act 1 W3S slow to pdc up,

the shorter Act LL with is belli-

cose hard-edged sororities,

was disturbingly immriiate,

its end electrifying. Thesense

of inexorability in Act II was
palpable. Atherton slilfuily

welding scenes and inwludes

in a dynamic dramatic weep.

Barky Millington

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

C0UGEUK 0171 632 8300 0«i)
ENGLISH NAnOMLOFStt

Tout 7J» SEUHE
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ttSadteW*
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Sps 413 3321/0800 614 903
1QLL FOR A TICKET UaS.
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6AU.ER1ES: William Kentridge’s London show portrays the continuing turmoil of his homeland. Richard Cork reports
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solated on a black wall,
three lamps dangle in

the darkness. They look
fragile, and could easily

be tom down from their slen-
der cords. But for the moment
they manage to function,
spreading white splinters of
light through the gloom.

Positioned in the opening
room of William Kentridge's

exhibition at the Serpentine,
the lamps seem to act as a sym-
bol of his hopes for an. He
wants to tel) the truth, not only
about the traumatic history of

his native South Africa but the
human condition as a whole.
At the same time, though, he is

acutely aware of the difficul-

ties hampering such an aim.
This dual ability, to bear wit-

decisive election are as haunt-
ed by the past as his earlier
work. At the oentuiy's end. he
is in no mood to regard South
Africa with complacency. His
show never stops battering us
with baleful images of greed,
hatred and violence.

Kentridge knowshe can nev-
er define the full extent of the
barbarity. But that does not
stop him arraigning it with all

the linear power he can mus-
ter. Avoiding the pitfall of mak-
ing his targets loo diffuse, he
concentrates on the corrosive

figure of Soho Eckstein.

In the earliest film shown
here, the pin-striped Soho is a
properly develqperwho builds

all over Johannesburg. Ken-
tridge calls itthe“second

ambition is thwarted at every
turn, gives his

work itsjarring, an-
guished conviction, £ Lip

If he had lived a
few centuries ago. x
kentridge might St
well have chan-
nelled his protest- ba.tf
ing and intensely

uatl
theatrical imagina-
tion into print-mak- US
ing. Both Hogarth
and Goya, mv- Ko'
pelled by the uq»e
to dissect the follies

'

of their age, be- UTlc
came masters of

graphic art. Line is

~

the basis of Kentridge’s work,
too. but he uses cinematic tech-

niques to give his draughts-
manship a leaping, constantly

changing dynamism.
By filming his charcoal and

paste) drawings, then rework-

ing or erasing them and re-

cording the alterations at eve-

ry stage, he has developed his

own style of animation.-Al-

though the influence of Beck-

mann. Grosz and Koltwitz

gives Kentridge’s films a pro-

nounced Expressionist fla-

vour, they end up as the inimi-

table product of a conscience

scarred since childhood by the

abomination of apartheid.

The son ofa lawyerwho rep-

resented victims’ families after

the Sharpevifie massacre,

when 72 blade South Africans

were killed by police. Ken-
tridge undoubtedly welcomed
the triumph of the ANC in

1994. But his films since that

4He never

stops

battering

us with

baleful

images 5

ban panorama shown here is \
nightmarish. Itcer-

'

tainly unsettles Fe-

ipvpr lix Teitlebaum. a^ w
dreamer whose
dazed nakedness

pS contrasts • with

Soho’s raalevo-

j-jrjo fence. The two men
® end up fighting

• ,* each tidier in themn city's sewage pools.

but there is no sign

yfi|1 . of goodness tri-

umpiring.

T__ m Felix, who resem-

bles Kentridge him-

______ self, succeeds only

in bringing love to

Soho’s neglected wife, and two
years later she returns to her

husband in another film. So-
briety, Obesity 8 Growing
Old. But this work does not let

Soho triumph. He watches his .

empire crumble, and Ken-
’

tridge invades the film with
apocalyptic images of disinte-

grating office blocks. But Ftetix

•is unable to benefit from thfr
-

obliteration of wealth. - He ;

finds himself alone in the wiF
'

demess, stunned by the specta-

cle of a country condemned to

destruction without end.

The wrenching power of

these short films is cumula-
tive- At first. Kentridge’s relent-

less transformations may
seem frenetic and hard to ab-

sorb. After a time, however,

the underlying pathos be-

comes clear. Far from simply
indulging in an orgy ofannihi-

lation, the films show how the

incessant turmoil impedes any

Kentridge’s Consultation: 10 Doctors (1996). Using charcoal and pastel drawings and film, the artist builds up a deeply pessimistic view of life in die old South Africa and the new

attempt to keep hold of histo-

ry. Everything is continually

undergoing a metamorphosis,

and the ensuing confusion

means thatdie pastrapidly be-

comes obscured.

Felix in Exile is the film

where the problem is ad-

dressed most disturbingly. Al-

though he has. fled to a room
in a foreign country, Felix can-

not escape las. .burdensome
menroriesP The walls around
him turn into the East Rand
countryside clogged with

corpses. However unavoida-

ble they may seem, though,

the bodies soon dissolve into

the earth. So Felix, having
been tortured by their pres-

ence. now finds himself bewil-

dered by their absence:

The danger of forgetting

apartheid’s victims came more
painfully into focus when the

Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission began its public ses-

sions in 1996. Kentridge must
have believed that South Afri-

ca could only find a way for-

ward by admitting to the hor-

rors of racist hysteria. PTacing

Soho Eckstein in a hospital

bed. still dressed In pin-stripes

but suffering from a coma, he
madea superb film called His-

tory of the Main Complaint.
Breathing through an oxygen
mask, the prostrate Sobo-is at-

tached to a CAT scan where:

the inside of his body is juxta-

posed with memories ofatroci-
ties he once witnessed.

We are confronted by his

eyes, caught in the rear-view

mirror of his car as he drives

along a bleak highway past sil-

houetted figures beating and
killing. Soho'S condition ap-
pears to deteriorate as he revis-

its the carnage he once avoid-

ed. Only when a corpse hits

his windscreen and shatters

the glass does he emerge from

the coma. The shook of finally

confronting the reality of inter-

necine strife restores him to

health, but Kentridge refuses

to present Soho’s recovery in a
wholly positive light He soon
reverts tohis customary profit-

grabbing role, as if nothing

had caused him to question

his old priorities after all.

T his oscillation, be-

tween acrusading de-
sire for the facts and
a fear dial they will

not change anything, gives

Kentridge’s work its bite. He
persists in pursuing the grim-

mest aspects of his country's

history, and in 1997 resurrect-

ed Alfred Jarry’s Ubu Roi for a
harrowing film collage where
drawn animation is deployed

alongside documentary foot-

age of South African upheav-

als. The archive material re-

flects the fact that Kentridge

took as his starting-point evi-

dence given to the'Truth and
Reconciliation Commission.
But the most excoriating mo-
ments in the film still come
from his own drawings.
With swift, confident strokes

he defines a torture room,
where a bound figure is

dumped upside-down in a
bath. hauled out to hang in

mid-air and dropped on his

head. Individual pain then be-

comes a collective ay of tor-

ment as the camera widens
out to show a whole building

filled with similar chambers.

Ubu. who starts off looking

merely absurd, sheds his

dothes to reveal a robotic

body. Resembling a camera
on a.tripod, it soon becomes a
lethal instrument of terror. In

the most mortifying scene, the

tripod blows up a helpless

body — not once or twice, but

three times. The ever more

fragmented limbs end up dis-

persed in the night sky. use-

less as evidence in any investi-

gation. Then they vanish alto-

gether, and only a giant eye in

the clouds appears as a silent

reminderof the enduring need

to observe and testify.

In the most recent exhibit

Kentridge’s mood seems, if

anything, more pessimistic. Its

springboard is Monteverdi's

opera The Return ofUlysses to
his Homeland, and music
plays an often alarming role in

this installation. We find our-

selves in a darkened arena lit

only by three screens flicker-

ing on a curved wall. At the

aentre. a bottle of liquid rises

and falls to the sound of some-
one's laboured breathing.

But the stream of images on
the flanking screens becomes
torrential. Ulysses is dying in

a Johannesburg hospital. We
see the surgeon’s scalpel at

work in blood-saturated foot-

age. Kentridge returns to the

body-scanning he explored in

History of the Main Com-
plaint, and moves from sonar-

blurred embryos in the womb
to video of a hurricane demol-
ishing everything in its path.

Both the beginning and the

end of the world are thereby

evoked, but the most affecting

sequences are, as ever, animat-
ed by Kentridge himself. Idyl-

lic Greek landscapes familiar

to Ulysses dissolve into a grim
South African highway. Hunt-
ed figures dart in and out of

the tree-lined route, their bod-

ies made spectral by the glare

ofheadlights. They arouse feel-

ings ofdread; but Kentridge in-

sist*! that the beams stay lull

on, regardless of any distress

they may cause.

• William Kentridge at the Ser-

pentine Gallery(0I7I-29S ISIS) un-
tilMav30

W hen a dealer comes up with a
loan show, even one staged

for charity, the question aris-

es: what is in it for him? But when the

show on offer is as splendid as The
Cabinet Picture at Richard Green one
hardly need grudge any sales which

may accrue; visitors get a scholarly

and illuminating guide to the whole
range of Dutch and Flemish cabinet

pictures from the 17th century. And in

this case “museum quality” is no idle

phrase: few museum shows could

boast loans from the National Gallery,

Dulwich Picture Gallery* the Ash-
molean. the Fitzwilliam and a host of

less known regional galleries.

The point of the show, curated by
Christopher Wright who is also re-

sponsible for the informative cata-

logue. is to draw attention to the skills

AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES

of Dutch and Flemish painters from
the Golden Age when working on a
small scale. The Cabinet Picture was
not a genre in itself, but included exam-

ples of nearly all popular genres: land-

scapes. still fifes, portraits, religious

and mythological pictures. Rather, it

was a matter of scale: the pictures were

all small and easily transportable, suit-

able for prosperous bourgeois who did

not haw palace walls at their disposal.

There were specialists, but many lead-

ing figures also did it Hals (a stunning

portrait that hits you from across the

room). Brueghel the Elder, Ruisdael,

Savery. Dou, ter Borch. Wouwerman.
The show also constitutes a history of

collecting taste in England, from con-

temporaries of die painters right up to

ourown day. And if, incidentally, it con-

veys the idea dial it is not too late to

stan collecting, that is fine too.

33 New Bond St, WI {0171*199 5553),

Xfon-Fri 10am-530pm (Sat 1230pm),
until May 7

THE phrase “museum quality'’

might also be applied, in a slightly dif-

ferent sense, to the show Portrait of

the Artist at Wolseley Fine Art. This is

completely a selling show, staged from
stock by the dealer, but it is also de-

signed to tour museums: it will go on to

Pal [ant House in Chichester and the

Victoria Art Gallery in Bath. It is built

round the habit of artists of depicting

themselves or their artist friends. The
portraits are all in vstrious graphic me-
dia: etching, drypoint, lithograph.

Though the show begins with a Rem-
brandt self-portrait etching, the vast

majority of the artists are 20th-century

Brits. There are two from Edgar Hollo-

way's long series of self-portraits, one
from 1932. the other from 1991. James
Pryde and William Nicholson, the Beg-
gersiaffBrothers ofpasterfame (actual-

ly brothers-in-law), draw each other.

William Roberts portrays himself, not

very flatteringly, in 1924. and Stephen
Conray and Anthony Green bring the

tally of self-portraitists right up to date.

12 Needham Road, Wll (0171-792

27S8), Tues-Fri llam-6pm (Sat 5pm),
until May 22

John Russell Taylor

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts

- firmament:

TIM VAN EYKBN
Age: 20.

Profession: Folk singer.

f Correal status: He recently won BBC Radio 2’s

Young Folk award, a coveted prize for up and com-
ing performers of traditional music in Britain.

What's the booty? An appearance on Radio 2’s

FolkOn Two and a prime slot this summer at the

Cambridge Folk Festival.

Recording activity? Debut solo album New Boots

is already available on his own Appledore label

and a follow-up album is under way. “J prefer to do
it myself than go for a big advance from a major

. „
record label. Thai seems very poor business to me. They end up owning you.

Other claims to fame: At Wells Cathedral School he became the first peramto

>£ gain a specialist music place on a folk instrument. ‘That was down to Roger

. Dureton, the head of music. He's very open minded "

r
'

v
l

Howdid be start?“We went to a!) the folk festivals and camped out whenlwas a

:
lad, and 1 started playing the penny whistle. I also play guitar and meludeon.

Why <oUl music? -I think people should be mare of their own hni^

age. That’s why I opened with a morris tune at the A oung Folk final. People nave

got hold of Irish music and put tots ofenergy into it we needrado "FL

„

_

- bsh folk music, to give it some passion. I try to be as unaffected as I can when
ring. I abn to tell a story, not to show off my voice.”

What's next? Til be gigging solo and with my hand Dr Faustusandasaduo with

Rob Harbron. who ifa'greit concertina player. There are somanj
binations and winning the Young Folk award is going to open a lot of doors.

Nigel Williamson

Chopin in a blur

C hopin is big enough to with-

stand a fair degree of reinven-

tion. But what Ivo Fogorelich

did in his name on Monday gave more
than a short pause for thought. His re-

cent recording of Chopin scherzos

gives fair wanting of what happens
when the insights gained from idiosyn-

crasy are blurred by eccentricity. This

all-Chopin recital iwealed still more of

this process at work.
Pogordich has the piartistic means

to do almostanything he likes. He has

the power to hurl the anger and out-

rage from those massive opening
chords at the start of the Polonaise No
4 in C minor, written in 1839 when Po-

land was dominated by Russia. He can

control touch and timbre minutely

enough to make the central song of the

Second Sonata's scherzo seem barely

corporeal. And he has the clarity of ar-

ticulation within the quietest playing to

fashion a rare filigree of sound.

But, isolated from coherent interpre-

tation, these skills can become mere ef-

fects. And when repeated in constant

predictable sequence these effects can

become a substitute for authentic emo-
tional response. Pogofetich's repertoire

of gestures gradually took over and fi-

nally subordinated the music it was in-

tended to express.

The two sonatas which formed the

pillars of his programme compounded
ihe characteristics of the opening polo-

CONCERT

tests

naises. Surging energy was stultified

by rhythms so dislocated, and a pulse

so pulverised that the music's natural
momentum was all but arrested. The
artless song at the heart of the Second
Sonata's scherzo was tormented by ru-

baio so that its contours became distort-

ed out of all recognition, until the mu-
sic seemed to vanish into itself.

This sense ofdissolution was carried

to an extreme in the Third Sonata,

whose slow movement was attenuated

to the point of near absurdity- Despite
some applause a significant and in-

creasing restlessness became apparent
in the audience throughout the second
half of die evening.

Pogorelich's often bewildering recit-

al was given in aid of the historic sites

of Vukovar, the town in eastern

Croatia which fell in 199J after three

months of bombardment. We bomb;
and. in these corporate acts of benefi-

cence or atonement, we rebuild. Who
will be giving the benefit recital for Bel-

grade in five years' time?

Hilary Finch
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An exclusive new build development offering secure underground

parking, impressive double reception rooms, day porterage,

Poggenphol luxury kitchens and 999 year leases.

Exciting New Prices from £510,000 includin'

underground parking.

SHOW APARTMENTS AND SALES OFFICE NOW OPB4
Weekdays lt.39 am - 6.00 pm Weekends 1130 am -4^0 pm

Sales office

The Drayton

69 Drayton Cardens A deveiopmern by

London SW10

0171 835 1357

LCR DEVELOPMENTS
-

0171 244 9889

LUXURIOUS
a
APARTMENTS
rom £375*000
woGaeoHLWKoniaiai

OPEN TODAY

1150 «ra Co 530 pa
*—»_huwmu

1130«nto430pm

LCR
DEVELOPMENTS
0171 828 3686

WHEATLEY, Nr Alton

An excellent opportunity to create a fine country

house around the original oast.

Proposed acuoHunriMlou: 3 reception rooms, ftrarv.

mmervamry. kJedusn. 6 bedrooms 12 with eri suite bathrooms),

bathroom aid shower room. Garaging far 3 vehicles.

In all about 9-59 acres (348 acres!

For sale by auction

Freehold Guide Price £375,000

joint Agents; Giles Wheefer-Benoelt

FPDSavOb, Winchester: 01903 B41042 Contact: Hume Jones

email: HJoni50ipdsJvills.CO.uk

THE LEXINGTON, EC1

Superb Investment Opportunity

Guaranteed 9.5% Rental Yield

OuttaanifiriB quity qiutnians wetwi

a ndqoB new Mvetapmem 200 y*d*

fan The Square Mfc.

Ready far omaefiata accupMa
thduumutid FWanq.

24-tfcn petarage.

RnOSJUL

The

0171 250 1012
M *»HM «T unm torn mm

m 0171 258 1015

PV **

Rediscover this kind

of elegance

1 8 1

1

1 8 1§ S3 *?
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Si JiV/ics Park, Lem! Di-ion. Surrey

At St James Park we are creating a range of stunning new homes

echoing the classic styles of the past.

Graceful squares, tree-lined avenues and

sweeping crescents set in 5 acres of

breathtaking landscaped gardens.

Five show homes now available for viewing

Surbiton to Waterloo 18 minutes by train (fast service)

* ] bedroom apartments £ 150,000

* 2 bedroom apartments £215,000

• 4 bedroom townhouses from £295,000

• 4, 5 & 6 bedroom detached houses from £370,000

r

I Sales and marketing suite

0181 390 7766

[[AMPTONS

DEVELOPING EXCELLENCE

o
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CD
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Quartz
55 hatton garden

STUNNING PENTHOUSE

m
o

U
• Within walking distance of Covent
Garden, Bloomsbury and the City

• Prime letting investment

opportunity

• Brand new construction with

exciting design features

• Fitted kitchen with Neff appliances

• Luxury bathroom

• 5 person, high-speed passenger lift

• Living room with private terrace

Price £485,000

0171 250 1012
17-41 ST JOHN ST LONDON ECIH 4AN

bk 0171 250 1015
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MEW HOMES

MOVE?
Hie market towns and villages of

Oxfordshire and TOirwickshire have

become highly desirable places to live -

not least because of the ease of

commuting via the M40 motorway.

And when you add the award-winning

quality and style ofCALA Homes, it’s

not hard to see why these four

delightful, small developments are

attracting an awful lot of interest from

discerning homebuyers nationwide.

Come and see for yourself -

and see how much you could save

with our special Spring Offers and

Part Exchange* (subject to Our

purchasing criteria) ifyou hurry.

FarieyLane, Stonesfidd, Oxfordshire.

4 & 5 bedroom homes from £270,000 - 5385.000

Showhome and Customer Reception

open daily llam-5pm

Tel: 01993 891092
THE OLD COURTYARD

London Road, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire.

5/4 & 5 bedroom homes from 5229,950 - £269,950

Customer Reception open daily llam-5pflL

Tel: 01608 646218
TEE MERCHANTS MEWS

Wellesbourae, Nr Stratibrd-tipoia-Avon, Warwickshire.

2,3 & 4-bedroom homes from £149,950 - £189550.

Customer Reception open daily 1 lam-5pm.

Tel: 01789 470327
KEEPER’S GATE

Oxford Road, Banbury, Oxfordshire.

4 & 5 bedroom homes from B34SSQ
Customer Reception open daily llam-5pm

Tel: 01295 273567

UdMatarr vQhfe of Raadi
tooled at lie but of d*
Comofak Tine nxagn efflr

light and vpnckiai ggmaJijBi
with iftn ilcwi ed the icvcflfae
EvtskxJe Valky, widi a 73 naiiulc
xxvkc to Laodcsi Patbfispoo fare

nreiby Qurfeory tnfai Ratio*

Show hone anilabfc review.

Prices from £155,950

Tel: Berkeley Homes on

01235 537457

SURREY

HOMES

www.cala.co.uk •on selected developments
* Oxford borne.
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Top of the housing market
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- ®ot 1̂ Park show houses have double-height entrance halls with American oak doors

Ireland*8 housing market is booming — and has
S-agf|| been for five years. Ben Wakeham wonders

whether there is a lesson there for Britain

T
he Irish housing mar-
ket has been thriving

for the past four or
five years thanks to

ihe economic boom, low inter-

est rates and European fund-

ing. Prices have increased and
houses are selling quickly.

Lastyear the Dublin market
rose by 44 per cent, according

to First Active, formerly Ire-

land’s biggest building society,

friferesr-rate cuts have
brought the republic in line

with lending on the Continent,

making property even more at-

tractive.

"The Irish market is a fasci-

nating potential foretaste of

what could happen to the Brit-

ish market,” says Richard

Donnell from SavilJs. “It is

questionable whether we
would experience a similar

boom, but the cheap cost of

money is already fuelling the

UK market and would clearfy
boost the market even more
were we tojoin the euro.”

A good example of the buoy-

ancy of the marker is the new
development of 47 houses in

the Dublin suburb of Carrick-

mines of which 16 of the prop-

erties are priced at about

IRElmtilian. and all were re-

served by last weekend.
Mr Donnell says: The

boom in Ireland's housing

market is because of lower

levels of interest rates and very

strong economic growth.

There have been a lot ofinves-

tors buying property in Ire-

land and it has pushed up the

prices for ordinary buyers.”
The most obvious cure for this

kind of property boom would
be a stiff increase in interest

rates, just as happened in Brit-

ain in the 1980s, but interest

rates have just been lowered
on the instructions of the Euro-
pean Central Bank. You are

Ireland feels

that it is

on a par

with the

best in

Europe

now able to find mortgage
races lower than 6 per cent

But Mr Donnell does not

think that Britain would expe-

rience a similar boom if it

joined the euro: “People are

spending an ever-smaller por-

tion of their income on houses.

At the peak ofthe 1980s, people

in Britain were spending 40
per cent of their income on
homes, now they are spending

16 per cent People are saving

more, or spending their in-

come anconsumer goods orgo-
ing out in the evenings.

“Irish investors had a taste

for investing at home, but are

now being attracted by the

higher yields in London. Last

year 38 per cent of people buy-
ing in new building develop-

ments in London were Irish."

Of course, Ireland's tiger

economy kick-started the hous-
ing market's growth. Growth
rates have reached about 9 per

cent, according to the Bank of

Ireland, which is more than
three times that of the UK.
House prices rose nationally

by 17.8 per cent last year, but

in Dublin and the surround-

ing counties of Kildare, Louth.

Meath and Wicklow they rose

by 44 per cent

“The Irish property market

is incredibly strong,” Andrew
Hay, of Knight Frank, says.

“It has boomed for the past

four or five years — Ireland

has never seen such growth.

This is fuelled by the economic
boom, low interest rates, Euro-
pean binding and a huge lift

in national confidence. For the

first time in generations. Ire-

land feels that it is on a par
with the best in Europe."

Ronan O'Driscal, from the

estate agents Hamilton Os-

borne King in Dublin, the sell-

ing agent for the Carrickmines

development, says: “We are

seeingmoreand more miHion-
punt 'houses on the market.

There isa strongdemand with

a shortage of housing stock.

Many people are moving bade

The reception rooms in the Carrickmines show houses by Park Developments have fireplaces and wooden floors

THE development in the exclusive Car-

ridamnes suburb has 16 houses on of-

fer bctweea lRE900,000 {£756.000) and
j IREL2 millicMtvdepending on the size of

. the gariferviTTw^development also iu-

^ dudes 31 smafleavfbur to five-bedroom

-ideiacbed hoas^Vsellms- for between

/'Thejvi'o'sbovpbpuscs have different
^ have four reception

roOrasand dbubte-bti^ halls

complete with American oak doors and
overhead windows.. One house- has a
double-height dining room with steps

leading to a spacious reception room..
The iteration rooms have fireplaces/

wooden floors and picture windows.
Park Developments has provided

one of die best kitchess available on the

.

market One of tbe show- bouses has
four fitted bathrooms. the other .five.

ble .garages. The smaller four to five*,

bedroom houses have less floor- space

and smaller gardens. They have -three

reception robmsr -and a. large kitchen

with Ihe same units and efectrical aiid

gas appliances in the bigger houses.

They also ha^anin^grated garage.

Stamp duty bn k hew'-boose:'is. less

than thai on a prirviouslyowned home.
Boyers; of new homes fame to' ‘pay .

stamp duty cnriynnrfre cost ofthe site.

to Ireland and the shortage is

becoming a problem."

Mr Hay says demand is

fuelled by a growth in the

number of domestic buyers :

and many more millionaires.

“There are more incoming
overseas buyers," Mr Hay
says. ‘Traditionally, overseas

buyers werelooking fora good

quality of life but now they are

moving to Ireland for busi-

ness, too. Overseas executives

are relocating, drawn by Dub-
lin's financial services and tbe

prosperity af-'sHicon valley,

west of Dubfire

“Another dimension is re-

turning expatriates. Ireland

has had a brain drain for gen-

erations. particularly toAmeri-

ca and Britain, but people are

coming back because of the

surge in confidenoe.They are

usually high earners with

high standards and are buy-
ing expensive 1101065."

One problem is the severe

shortage of rental properties

— 90 per cent of the population

own their own homes. In 1993,

787.000 people were potential

homeowners; by 1998 that

had swelled to 932,000. Immi-
grants outnumbered emi-
grants byZL800 last year. Last

year 95,000 jobs were created,

which is more than the

number created during the

past ten years.

THE 18th-century farmhouse
where the 7th Marquess of

Bristol sprat the last months
of his life is for sale. The mar-
quess. who squandered most
of his E35 million fortune,
died last January after a life

fighting heroin addiction.

Little Honinger Hall a
five-bedroom house with sta-

bles and a tennis court, lies in

the grounds ofthe former fam-
ily estate in lckworth. Suffolk.

The family's agent Simon
Pott and Company, is selling

the house for £600.000.

TYDD St Mazy is an an-

cient village and parish is best

known for being home to Eng-
land's only pontiff. Adrian IV
(Nicholas Bnakespear) be-

came Pope in 1154. The Old
Rectoiy, a four-bedroom dou-
ble Georgian longhouse once
owned by the Church, has re-

cently come on to the market
Bidwells’ Cambridge office is

selling the bouse for £290,000.

THE former home of the

Archers editor, William
Smethhurst is for sale. When
Mr Smethhurst developed the

characters of Nigel and Lizzie

Pargetter. he used his home;
Compton Vemey in Warwick-
shire, as the model for Lower
Loxley Hall. The Grade II list-

ed house is set in 40 acres of

park, maintained by the

Compton Vemey museum. It

is for sale through Knight

Frank's Stratford-upon-Avon

office for £315.000.

THE house where the

Black Prince is reputed to

have been bora is for sale.

Manor Farm House, Old
Woodstock. Oxfordshire, is a
Grade II listed manor house.

The first recorded mention of

the property is in 1342. The
house is for sale through John
D Wood for £425.000.

THE Dower House. Wey-
bridge. Surrey, forms the cen-

tre of a property formerly

known as Ashley Lodge. In

the 1880s. the Prince of Wales,

later Edward VII. leased the

hunting lodge to Sir George
Lewis, the solicitor who repre-

sented Oscar Wilde and
James McNeill Whistler. The
house remained Crown Prop-

erty until the 1920s. It is for

sale through Knight Frank's

Esher office for £875.000.

Emma Gosnell

How to make jolly in

one man’s great folly

EXCEL SIVE READER DEFER TIIE I IMIS

-.***••

When theeccentric art

collector and writer

William Beckford

built a folly towering over

dqwnland north of Bath in

1825. he boasted that it com-
manded “the finest prospect in

Europe", with views across the

t Bristol Channel to Wales and
into Wiltshire.

-'His boast still rings true.

And, if the tower’s owner, the

Beckford Tower Trust, and the

Landmark Trust, complete

their restoration work, four in-

habitants will be able to enjoy

his folly, and possibly Brit-

ain's most romantic home, for

the millennium.

;;The Landmark Trust was
approached by the Beckford

Trust to renovate a large area
r
in the tower and make it into

four rooms; they hope that, as

r s*ell as living space, the build-

ing will house a small muse-
um-"It appealed to us because

:'ihvill be such an exciting expe-

ls rioice for Landmarkers to sit

71 jnthe gilded lantern of the tow-

er.” says Peter Pearce, of Land-

mark. “We see it as the Land-

mark's millennium project,

arid we will fund it with our

millennium fund.”
Tbe most spectacular fea-

ture for holidaymakers who
hire Bedford’s tower, which
stands 800ft above sea level, is

likely to be the belvedere at the

top, which is reached by a spi-

ral staircase. ‘The experience

of sitting in the tower will real-

ly be quite special. It is newly
gilded and shines like a bea-

con across Bath," Mr Pearce
says.

External restoration work

^ -and the gilding of the lantern

by the Beckford Tower Trust
are now' almost complete, at a
cost of more than £650.000.

supported by the Heritage
Lottery Fund and a successful

fund-raising appeal. How-
ever. a further £40.000 is still

needed. The scheme relies on
donations, including those
made with bookings for rhe

millennium.
The tower was originally

Bedford's retreat. He would
ride across the countryside
from his home in Lansdown
Crescent to admire his exlen-

,

•- an collection displayed in
4,jhe rooms in the building's

base.

The interiors were giddy in
their richness; ihe walls were
lerracotta, ihe curtains crim-

Beckford’s tower may be eccentric

but it is beautiful, says Rachel Kelly
WILLES MADPQX

;
-
-i’i:

V- «*
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Beckford’s tower was built in 1825 and is now being restored

OTHER PLACES IP.
“

RENT- : Appletpti- -^Wate?-..
Tower; near Sandriogiifon,^

Norfolk, is another Land-. •

mark Trust property- The *

late 19t6-qnttuiy buHdSng;

was designed by. Roberf,
Rawtinsop with a dtstanl

.

view of foe Wash from the
~

top. It sleepsup to four and .

has an enclosed garden.

:

Martelto -Tfowoi Aide- ;

burgb, Suffolk,' fe also a
Landmark tower which
once helped tokeep out Ns- :

foil for four heavy guns, it

stands in eight acres of salt-

ings at the foot of the

"Orfoid Ness peninsular,

between tbe River Aide and

way. sear Caine in Wflt-

sshire. was buik in 1896 hy
William Butterfield. It

.
offers peace and tranquility

as >a recently converted

four-bedroom house. It can

Jbe ; rented through the

"agents Knight Frank. •

son and the ceilings gilded.

The room, which is being con-

verted. was originally known

as ihe crimson chamber; one

of two drawing rooms which

Beckford used for entertaining

and admiring. They were ex-

travagantly decorated and
Landmark hopes to achieve

some of the atmosphere creat-

ed in Beckford’s day. The ec-

centric's great passion was for

idioQncratic buildings. He
commissioned the mock-Goth-

ic Fomhill Abbey in Wiltshire

to the design of James Wyatt

and lived there until 1822. Un-
fortunately, only a fragment of

the house survives.

After Beckford 's death in

1844, the gardens became a
cemetery— where Beckford is

buried beside his favourite

dog. The tower was converted

into a chapel; its interior was
gutted by fire in the Thirties.

In 1969, the building was
made redundant

Two admirers then

bought the building

and divided its base

into two private flats and two

exhibition rooms. More recent-

ly, the tower was bought by

the Beckford Tower Appeal.

Last year the 120ft tower was
in danger of collapse. Only the

efforts of the trust to raise

E100.000 towards repairs has

ensured its survival. External

restoration work and the gild-

ing took the cost to £650,000.

The Landmark hopes to con-

vert the area into two bed-

rooms, a kitchen, living room
and bathroom. It would sleep

four people at a cost of about

£250 for a mid-winter four-

night break, and £700 or E800

at high season for a week. Mr
Pearce says; “Itwould attract a
wide range of people. Beck-

ford was a fascinating man
and tbe tower is of great archi-

tectural interest"

Websites:

www.balh-preservation-trust.

org-uk
www. landmarktrust.co. uk

• Donations for the restora-

tion of the tower can be sent

to: Beckford Tower Appeal,

Freepost (SWB10234). I Royal

Crescent, Bath, BAl 2XF:
LandmarkTrust booking line.

01628 S25925. The trust em-
phasises that buildings are be-

ing let for the millennium
only to people on its mailing
list, with a dosing date ofMay
IS. It is still possible to get

your name on the list by buy-

ing the Landmark Handbook,
priced £9JO. or ringing the

above number. The trust can-

not take any potential book-

ings for Beckford tower, until

it becomes clear when restora-

tion work will be complete.

2 FOR 1 TICKETS
AT SIXTOPSHOWS

This week The Times offers readers the chance to buy two tickets for the price of one

for some of the best shows in London. To book calJ 0870 842 52211

Amadeus. Old Vic, SEE Peter

Shaffer's wickedly funny play

Currently starring Nicholas le

Prevost. Offer valid until May 31

Menday-Thursday evenings at

7.30pm and matinees on

Wednesday and Saturday at

3pm. Tickets normally £32.50

each.

Blood Brothers, Phoenix

Theatre, WC2. Winner of the

Olivier Best Musical Production

award. Offer valid until June 30

Monday-Friday evenings at

7.45pm and matinees on

Thursday at 3pm and Saturday

4pm. Tickets normally

£3230 each.

An Inspector Calls, Garrick

Theatre, WC2. Winner of 19

awards, the National Theatre

production of J- B. Priestley's

thriller stars William Gaunt Offer

valid Monday-Thursday evenings

at 7.45pm until May 15.

Tickets normally £29.50 each.

The Woman In Black, Fortune

Theatre, WC2 Susan Hill's

frightening ghost story, now in

its tenth year. Offer valid Mon-

Thurs evenings at Bpm from May

1-June 30. Tickets normally

£23.50 each.

Boddy. Strand Theatre. WC2.

Rock'n'roll musical of the Buddy

Holy Story. Offer valid Tuesday-

Thursday evenings at 8pm,

Friday evenings at 8.30pm and

Sunday matinees at 4pm until

May 3 1. Tickets normally £27

each (Tues-Thurs and Sun mats)

and £30 each Friday evenings.

The Reduced Shakespeare

Company, Critcnon Theatre,

W1 The longest-running

comedy in the West End

indudes all 37 of the Bard's

plays. Offer valid for Tuesday-

Friday evenings at 8pm and

matinees on Thursday at 3pm,

Saturday at 5pm and Sunday at

4pm until June 30.

Tickets normally £95 each.

There is a ££ transaction fee

per booting.

SHAKESPEARE IN LAUGHS:
Riotously funny romp through 37 ptasr*

0870 842 2211

CHANGING TIMES
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your eyes to the new
Atrium house. Light,

spacious and truly

exceptional

NR OXTED, SURREY
with 50' entertaining

space jnd a two storey

cathedral window

>£695,000
Far dcaill call oar bAnalln

HatfiiH fH%TT2M

01814664242

WALES

£300,000 TXfc 01437 708281

NEW HOMES

RETIREMENT
HOMES

VUMEJUbmOnZ I

z:T)V' ,Lvul lwtt'

P Y. > r r( v % r.-v

Retire in

comfort and style

esn

Award-winning spacious and

comfortable houses and flats set in

beautiful landscaped gardens.

Located in pretty towns and villages,

properties are currently available in:

Girton, Cambridge - TattenhaU, Chester

Goodworth Clatford. Hampshire - Mytchctt, Surrey

Dunchurch, Warwickshire - Marlborough, Wiltshire.

Soon in Aldeburgh, Sujffolk

From £159,000 to £295,000

For further details call 0800 220 858

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT

www4nglishcourtyard.co.uk ref:

NP11
English Courtyard§§

NEW HOMES

26-27 Great Tower Street

London EC3

viewing:

By appointment through joint

agents

0171 5846106
100Katfmliifcle« liwinpSWIX TUB

COPPING
JOYCE
Esubfobed 1898

/ x

IVI

A s€':SCtion of eleven luxury

aoartmsnrs. newly created within

an siagsnt Grade ii listed building

and situated or. a prominent
center position close to Tower
Sr-dge.

The development offers an
impressive variety of apartment
S'zes and layouts, from simple

ere Pso'rcom units to stunning
large residences offering s nose

of epernai features including

fireplaces ceiling cornices and
pane 'fed '.cal fs.

The maies tic central communal
stairway is fm.shed in mahogany
and me panelled waiis retain

original carvings. Amongst the

many features, typical

specifications include:-

nmvYmframfhmOrinmttAi

WORLD* • OKtWtfmtagnhHi

DDHDCDTV refinmml wi (mobPROPERTY
EXHIBITION *—

• Passenger .'.ft :o si f floors

• Video entrance phone

• Gas fred central heating

• Fitted carpets

• £n -suite hath or shower
rooms to most two bedroom
apartments

• Fully fitted luxury' Jdrcbens

• Basement storage

• NriBc guarantee

.eases: -

2 S years

Price;' From £ 1 SC CC0 - £55C,CGO

Fully Furnished Hat.

2 minutes High Strom.
24 hrPomring
Car parking, gym

1 st lotting.

ESOOpou
0171 373 IMS

The York Centre
YORK RACECOURSE

KNAVESMiRE ROAD. YORK

l'-^l j^tro

PROPERTY WANTED

COUNTRYRENTALS

CBUMHU - Coin* Valter, 10
tan mats Una Utkin.

uMaattal fruiihm— la mb-
Oerfnl MCdas- 3/ 4 racapdoa

lM*....wytmfainlilwrt
n^OQpcn. Apply Mktoio Far-
dtal 01204 603222

Luxury Torbay

Apartments
from

£72,450
• Luxury two and three bedroom apartments

• Balcony (selected apartments)

• Eiraute bathroom (selected apartments)

• Camera Entry System

• Intruder Alarm

• Fitted kitchenwith oven, Ik*, hood and waster/dryer

• lift to aD floors

Show Complex open

Thursday -Monday,

1030am -5pm

For more
details call

0121 322 2194
S:!Yl ‘i; j‘

.
V.

' Wil' liOlV.i, # U.VI i !l II;, Dl'-.-OII

FRANCE

*jgSE2~.

Wanted
LAND/SITES - without Planning

Permission but with possible development

potential Preferably in or on die edge of

vlllagcftbwnfcfty locations in Cheshire & North

West- (bur sift areas.wttWn the UK considered).

-We the costs & risks in

obtair&tg pen^^i. "Our planning consultants

' are experts. Weare Interesed in-any land, front

small jfemafcrto 'dgrfiftcant acreage-
’

Brownfield, dffikuk, noisierproblem, redundant

& bad neighbour sites flfl considered.

We are particularly Interested m land that either has

no planning history or where pfenning consent has

been refused - or where a permission may be enhanced.

PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS A ANY PLANNING

ttSTORY DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION) TO:

>
>>] S I : L

Land Brokers & Planning Promotion

GakUkitii (Projects) Lafe

Stem, West Rood, Wrawrtnm. CheshireCW83HH.

Tek 01 928 787800 Fax: 01606 B54223

Web: hapV/wVA¥JTwneLc».ukfliome/glhidiii^

FRANCE

FRENCH PROPERTY^ EXHIBITION^
* 7TH -9TH MAY 1044 °*s
v 7TH -9TH MAY 1999

FW. 11.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SUN. 10.00 AM TO 5.00 PM
PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE, GREAT YORKSHIRE
SHOWGROUND, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE

Organised by FPN 2a Lambton Road. London SW20 0LR. Telephone: 0181 944 5500.

Visit our website httpVNvww.frcnch-property-niews.com

BRUAINS BIGGEST & BEST EXHIBITIONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE

PORTUGAL

RESORT FACILITIES

1 8 hole Gott Course

Golf Academy

Bowling Greens

Fitness & Leisure Centre

4 Tennis Courts

Achery Centre

Pool Complex

Restaurants & Bara

PARQUE DA FLORESTA
FOUR OWNERSHIP SCHEME

Enjoy all the benefits of freehold

ownership, for a fraction of the cost

at Parque da Fkvesra and

Quinta do Montinha

50%

£32,500

Luxury village houses with breath-

taking views over rolling countryside

to the sea. Annual 13 weeks occupancy

at varying seasonal periods.

REDUCTION
ON GREEN FEES

Call today lor a colour brochure

01223 316820

: Fi C V/ C -J T t H N A L C A 3 V r • 5 PREMIER GOLF \ LtliUilE R C 5 O K

R II# irb fig
ST KATHARINE'S WAY *TOWERBRIDGE

•V * 'W\d W"[ ' "5 PECTACUL A R NEW BO l LO; R IViVs l Ot ABA R fME N T S

OM £299,950

PAiSb'RAMlC RIVER

• LARGE SOUTH FACING

2 DOU

Til

HOTLINE:
email: 1066@hastingsint.com Website:

:E CAUL
78
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Calzaghe
anxious

to restore

reputation
By Srikumar Sen

BOXING CORRESPONDENT

JOE CALZAGHE intends to
make amends for his failure to
impress when he defended his
World Boxing Organisation
(WBO) super-middleweight
championship against Robin
Reid, of Runcorn, last Febru-
ary. He has lined up two con-
tests: against Glenn CaUey. of
Bristol the World Boxing Coun-
cil (WBC) No 1. or Rick Thora-

. berry, of Australia, the WBO
NoL.ai Cardiff International

Arena on June 5, and then Ste-

ve Collins in September.
Calzaghe blames a hand inju-

ry for his performance against
Reid, but he feels be can con-
vince the doubters that he is

still the best super-middle-
weight in the world.

“The tight against Reid
showed that Joe has got great
stamina and - a great chin."

Frank Warren. Catzaghe's pro-
moter, said. “It’s the sort of
thing he will need when he
conies to fight Roy Jones |the

WBC light-heavyweight cham-
pkm|.’'

It had been hoped that Calza-

ghe would meet Richie Wood-
hall the WBC super-middle-
weight champion, in a unifica-

tion bout in the summer, but
the Telford man wanted too

much mono' — £1 mQIion.
Eighteen months ago. Col-

lins forfeited his belt when Ik
dropped out ofa contest against

Calzaghe at the last moment,
but Warren said yesterday that

this was the contest the public
wanted to see and he hopes to

put it on in Cardiff.

‘Tve had talks with Steve,”

Warren said. “He said he wants
a chance to set die record
straight He is in good shape."

SNOOKER

Higgins races
into position
of dominance

By PhilYates

JOHN HIGGINS continued to
stamp his authority on the
Embassy world championship
with menacing efficiency yesterday

.

when he established an 841 lead
over Stephen Lee in the quarter-fi-
nals at the Crucible theatre, Shef-
field. Higgins showed no weakness
and gave Lee no cause for hope of
recovery on the way to improving
his overall frames record to 31-6
with the consistent, mistake-free
form that has enabled him to win
the Benson and Hedges Masters.
United Kingdom championship,
Liverpool Victoria Charity Chal-
lenge and China International this

season.

The Scot favourite to become the
only player to defend the title at the
Crucible successfully at his first

attempt, did not score quite as
heavily as when building an 8-0

lead over Mark King in the
previous round, but he was not far
short. Signalling his intent with a
132 total clearance and encouraged
by numerous unforced errors from
Lee in the early stages. Higgins
placed himself in a position of
immense strength with additional

contributions of 51. 69. 82, 56, 91

and 63. fn so doing, he outscored
Lee 7634}].

Higgins, who beat Gerard
Greene 102 in the first round and
King 13-4 in the last 16. is achieving

a level of dominance of which Steve

Davis, in the Eighties, and Stephen
Hendry, for much of this decade,

would have been proud.

Although Hendry's play did not

quite measure up to that of

Higgins, his friend, compatriot and
fiercest rival, he did enough to car-

ry a 6-2 advantage over Matthew

Stevens Into the concluding two ses-
sions today. Nevertheless, Hendry
agreed that itwas a flattering score-

line. He did compile his first centu-

ry break of the championship this
year. 109. but also stole one frame
on the black and two others on the
pink.

It was a score that brought a
smile to the face of Naseem
Homed, the World Boxing Organi-
sation featherweight champion,
who is a staunch supporter of

Hendry. Harried viewed the

session from the front row of the

press seats, only an extended left

book from the table.

Mark Williams and Ronnie
O'Sullivan also contributed to the

high quality, fast-flowing snooker
on display by seizing command of

their respective quarter-finals

against more experienced, if less

ambqyant. opponents, who al-

ready have their names engraved
on the trophy.

Williams, attempting to win his

fourth world-ranking tournament
of the season, potted superbly in

establishing a 7-1 lead over Ken
Doherty. After winning the

opening frame, Doherty fell victim

to a demonstration of excellence

that any of the game's leading
exponents would have found
difficult to combat. No ball was
sate, no position provided insur-

mountable obstacles to a telling

Williams break.
Williams was responsible for

runs of 71. 76. 44. 46. 78 and, when
Doherty suffered a bad kick in the

dosing frame of the morning,
which caused him to jaw a straight-

forward red, the Welshman
pounced with an 82 clearance.

Williams is a study in concentration during the first session of his
quarter-final against Doherty, which he ended with a 7-1 lead

John Parrott who leads O’Sulli-

van 6-2 in career meetings and
defeated him 13-4 in the last 16 of

the 1994 world championship,

fashioned a 133 total clearance in

the fifth frame, but itwas generally

an unproductive first session for

the Liverpudlian, who found him-
self 6-2 in arrears. Looking more
focused than in (he earlier rounds.
O’Sullivan stole the seventh frame
on the black with a 52 clearance

and. even more damagingly for

Parrott's morale, salvaged the
fourth after (railing 74-0 and
requiring two snookers with five

reds still on the table.

mi LINKS
WEBSITE ww.ernbassysnooiier.com —
official tournament site.

TELEVISION: BSC2, 1.10, 4.00. 6.45.

9.00pm. BBC1, 230pm

RUGBY UNION

IRB takes hard
disciplinary line

By Mark Souster

THE International Rugby Board
(IRB) is to appoint a citing officer at

every international from Septem-
ber I. The derision has been taken
in the lightof what Allan Hosie, the

chairman of the IRE'S Laws Com-
mittee, described as several unsa-
voury incidents that had served
only to damage the image of the

game.
Chief among those was that

involving Martin Johnson and
John Leslie during the Calcutta
Cup match in the Five Nations
Championship earlier this year.

Leslie was stamped on by Johnson,
who received a yellow card but

escaped further punishment The
Scotland management was in-

censed but was powerless io take

the matter further because the

referee, under existing regulations,

had dealt with the offence already.

Hosie said that previously the

Board had left the onus on individu-

al countries to take appropriate

action, but this had proved imprac-
ticable. ‘That onus has now been
taken off countries and everyone
will know where they stand,” Hosie
said.

Citing officers sit with match
commissioners already in the

southern hemisphere for tri-na-

tions internationals and Super 12

games. The move to standardise

disciplinary regulations between
the northern and southern

hemispheres was taken at the re-

cent IRB annual meeting in

Argentina.

The British Isles tour to the south-

ern hemisphere in 2001 will now
visit only Australia. Originally, the

Lions were due to play in New Zea-

land as well, but now Australia has
been granted the fl-matdi tour, in-

cluding three internationals, in

Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne.
The English league will run

through the World Cup, despite the

reluctance and disquiet of several

leading clubs, among them Leices-

ter and Newcastle Falcons. A board
meeting of English First-Division
Rugby yesterday endorsed the deci-
sion taken earlier this year, which
means that league games played
through the tournament will' be
worth two points and those thereaf-
ter three points, so as not to penal-
ise excessively dubs with a large
quota of international players. A fix-

ture list is expected to be sent to

Twickenham today.
Worcester are considering sign-

ing up to eight players from West
Hartlepool, who will be relegated

from the first division of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership this weekend
if they lose to Bedford. Wirh West
desperate to trim their overheads,
the sale of the cream of their squad,
including Tu Nu’uali’itia and Steve
Vile, the half-backs, will proiide
the dub with financial impetus.
With their promotion campaign

from the second division having fal-

tered. Worcester are desperate to

reach the Premiership by whatever
means and had been in discussion

with Bristol about buying ihm
club's option in London Scottish —
should it become available — as a

means of ensuring top-flight rugby
next year. However, nothing firm

can be agreed until all the issues

concerning promotion and relega-

tion — and the play-offs — have
been resolved, which is almost cer-

tain to be the last day ofthe season

.

The sports commission in

Namibia has banned the national

team from playing internationals

pending an investigation into

accusations of racism in the sport.

Karel Persendt, president of the

commission, has accused the

Namibian Rugby Union of ignor-

ing a quota agreement for the

number of white and non-white

players in the domestic game.
Namibia have qualified for the

World Cup finals later this year.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICESTO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806878

FAX:
01717827930

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER
SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT
1984

The Seotwy ofStale hereby gives notice as follows.

1 . He proposes to grant licences under theTelecommunications Act 1984 (“the An~l to NetkooectCommunications

Limited and Rateflamc limited Clhe Licensees") to run telecommunication systems in the United Kingdom. Tbe

licence to be- granted to Netkonect Communications Limited will be for a period ofsix months, thereafter being

subject to revocation on one month's notice. The Licence to be granted to

Raleflame Limited will be for a period of25 years subject to earlier revocation in specified circumstances.

1 The principal effect of the licence to be granted to Netkonect Communications Untiled will be to enable the Licensee

(o install and nut rcl*rommunic«tion systems in the United Kingdom which may be connected to telecommunication

systems outside the United Kingdom, and to provide a wide range of services but not any domestic services (Lc.

services involving the conveyance of messages which originate and are subsequently to lemtinaie in the United

Kingdom) or mobile radio services. This licence authorises connection to a wide range of other systems, including

earth orbiting apparatus. Tbe principal effect of the Licence to be granted to Rateflame Limited will be to enable them

to install and ran telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom and provide a wide range of services but

excluding mobile radio services and certain international services. This licence also authorises connection to a wide

range of other systems, including earth orbiting apparatus, allowing the provision of some types of internanooal

service. On securing a share of 25% or more or the market in respect of particular services in an area specified by the

Director General of Telecommunications. Rate/1amc Limited may hr obliged to make available those

telecommunication services to all who reasonably request them within that area.

3. Each licence will be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act will apply to it. thereby mating each of the

systems run under each licence eligible for designation as a public telecommunication system under section 9ofthe

Aci. It is the intention of the Secretary of State to designate each of the Licensees systems as a public

telecommunication system.

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant each licence in response to an application from each Licensee for such a

licence because he considers that ii will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the provision or services of

the type authorised, will promole the interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such services, and

will maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of telecommunication

services.

5
1

He proposes to apply the telecommunications code (“the Code") to Raleflame Limited subject to certain exceptions

and conditions throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and conditions to the application of the

Code is that Rjiellente Limited will have duties:

ra) to comply with various safety and environroenial conditions, in particular (with certain exceptions) to install hnes

underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already installed for any purpose;

tbt to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on its part . in connection with the execution

of works on land concerning tbe installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of its apparatus,

tc) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular power* under the Code, including the local planning

and highway authorities and English Nature. Scottish Natural Heritage, the Counlryside Council for Wales, the

National Trust and the National Trust for Scotland, as wed as relevant decmcriy suppliers;

fd; to keep and make available records of the location or underground apparatus and copies of the exceptions and

conditions in its licence to its powers under the Code; and

tei to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from the execution of street worts.

6 The reason why the Secretary of Stare proposes to apply the Code to RateDame Limited is that Rateflame Limited will

need the statutory powers in the Code to install and maintain the telecommunication systems which ore to be installed

and ran under its proposed licence.

7 The reasons whv it is proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to the exceptions and conditions

' „ferred to above are that they arc considered requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing that the physical

environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems are installed as safely

and economically as possible, and that Raicflaroe Untiled can meet land relevant persons can enforce) liabilities

arising from the execution of works.

8. Representations or objections may be made in respect or the proposed licences, iheappltcation of the Code to

Rateflame Limited and the proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above They should be made in wrung by

V Mav 199^ and addressed to the undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industn^or^imicau ons and

JrSmoTl^usmes Directorate. 2.80 Grey. 15. Buc^hmoVtdace RcudAondr* WW® Copras of the

proposed licences can be freely obtained by wrong to the Department or by calling 0171-15 !75o.

Alan Proud
i lqoo

Department of Trade and Industry
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NOTICE PUBLISHED BYTHE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER
SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 1 0(6) OFTHE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT-
1984

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows.

1. He proposes togram a licence undertbeTetecomnumications Act 1984(^heAa’*> to Inter Digital Networks Limited

(“the Licensee”) to run telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom . The licence will be for a period

of twenty-five years, subject to carrier revocation in specified circtinwtnnccs.

Z TTie principal effect of theliceocewillbePenabletiielJcenseetPMmallandninteleconaniinicafMP systems in the

United Kingdom. The Licensee will be able to provide awide range of services but excluding mobile radio services

and certain international services. Tbe licence authorises connection to a wide range of other systems, including earth

orbiting apparatus, allowing the provision of sorae typesof intenatiocai service. On securing a share of25% or more
of tbe market in respect of particular services in an area specified by die Director General of Telecommunications, the

Licensee may be obliged to make available those telecommunications services to all who reasonably request them

within that area.

3. The licence wiD be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act will apply to it, thereby malting the system tun

under the licence eligible for designation as a public telecommunication system under section 9 of the Act. It is the

intention of tbe Secretary of State to designate the Licensee's system as a public telecommunication system.

4. he Secretary of State proposes to grant the licence in response to an application from the Licensee far stash a licence

because be considers that it will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the provision of services of the

type authorised, will promote the interests of consumers in respect of the quality and variety of such services, and wiD

maintain and promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of telecommunication services.

5. Be proposes to apply the telecommunications code (“the Code”) to the Licensee subject to certain exceptions and

conditions throughout the United Kingdom. The effect of die exceptions and conditions to tbe application of the Code

is that the Licensee will have duties;

(a) to comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with certain excsjxionsl to install lines

underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already installed for any purpose;

(b) tn comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on the pan of the Licensee, in connection

with the execution of works on land concerning the installation, maintenance, repair or alteration of its apparatus;

(c) to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, including ihe local planning

and highway authorities and English Nature. Scottish Natural Heritage, tbe Gromryside'CwnriJ for Wales, the

National Trust and the National Trust for Scotland, as well as relevant electricity suppliers;

(d) to keep and make available records of tbe location of underground apparatus and copies of the exceptions and

conditions in the licence to its powers under the Code; and

(e) to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from the execution of street works.

6. Tbe reason why the Secretary of Stare proposes to apply the Code to tbe Licensee is that the Licensee will need the

statutory powers in the Code to inwall and the telecommunication systems which are to be installed and run

under the proposed licence.

7. Tbe reasons why it is proposed that: the Code as applied should have effect subject to the exceptions and conditions

referred to above are that they are considered requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing that Ihe physical

environment is protected, that there is no greater damage to land than necessary, that the systems arts installed as safely

and economically as possible, and tftar the Licensee can trieet (and relevant persons can enforce) liabilities siring from

the execution of works.

8. Representations or objections may be made in respect of the proposed licence, the application of the Code to the

Licensee and the proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be made in writing by 27 May
1999 and addressed to the undersigned at tbe Department of Trade and Industry, Communications and Information

Industries Directorate, 2J» Grey, 151 Buckingham Palace Road, London. SW1W 9SS. Copies or the proposed licence

can freely be obtained by writing to the Department or by calling 0(71-215 1756.

Alan D Proud

Department of Trade and Industry 28 April 1 999
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Oodinm ara mqntiad to anbmlt
toll 40(81)* of (bote datH to Uta
UtpridatoT at OIK, 90 Boa 730.
30 Farrington Snoot, Uunrttw
tDU OT on or haftno 38 Kay
1999 which la ibo hu day for
pffootno rtalnw Tb* Aril donula at
clabm, oafmmd to abowa, amw In-

ctatte ibo cnttunl i

dram, tbe amount of tbo claim and
particular* of bow and whoa Uw
data «n fnctand by Uw campa-

UW laac day tar poring date*. AU
fonda remaining te Uw IhpridB-

rort hands following the final dte-

trfimtioa to ctodfloia ahaU bo dte-

nUtetod ua ahanriwlder* abralutn
*7-

tWa tba company la abta in pay
aU h» Known oriUton U foU.

S Trtfmnia, UqubJaior
Dated 33 Apttt 1999

CT Limbed
logUtmod ntuaboc 03398977
Trading nam® CY Baotanram
Watnto of » whim, Baatannou
Ttada rlneefflmrfnn- 49
Dale of appotatmont of Attaint*

“
rrfah IP April J999

Nun of paacia appointing tbe Ad-

Bitefetiatlfo Bacriiwriah Irian
Irene Want
IfotcoUn Cohen Ir Aotbony Peter

SvppentriM / Joint Arimintetretteo

tatoca boMer Bo0>> SStBJOl ft

2703AI1)
AddraoR 8 Baker Street, London
WUI IDA

la
an
ta tbe manor of ibo Inaohmicy Act

1986
a is tesrriry given, ptnoral io

4J82A and 1

2

A of (ho bmof-
Bnla* 1980. that Uw Jodni

fnD decriZ* at uwfr claim* u> ate
Uqnlduer at laTUC. PO Boa 730.
20 Faxriagdan Sow. London
EC4A APP on or before 28 Uoy
1999 which la the laat day rot

proving claim*. Tba fotl detail* of
rlriiri, i ofonod to above, moat to-

dstx m toemtod by tba compa-
ny.
Norica te ateo gtem tbai

flboai
by

the test day for proving claim*. An
fonda ranmtalaa te tba HquUn-
tors’ hand* fonowtog the final dte-

fy.

Note: the cotojany I* able io pay
an lt» known cmdktes If faU.
DOW 23 April 1999
fS Spran, joint UqjiblBf

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY &

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THESE SECTIONS PLEASE;

Telephone 0171 680 6878

Fax 0171 782 7930

Or Email tnl.features@newainLco.uk

Notices ara sutuect to confirmation and should be
received by 2L30pm two days prior to insertion.
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42 SPORT THE TIMES WEDNESD^SaiLgS

Alan Lee finds the Punchestown Festival cementing its position as the IiishQt§!^Sfi5?5-

Injury costs Maguire
ride on Dorans Pride

T
he fates that frowned

upon Adrian

Maguire through

three years of bleak

misfortune had been regard-

ing him more benignly of late

but he is ending another sea-

son in familiar distress. With-

in hours of being booked for a

prime spare ride on Dorans

Pride in the Heineken Gold

Cup at Punchestown today.

Maguire was digesting the

news that he has once more

cracked a bone in his right

wrist
He suffered the injury when

Bessie Browne fell fatally in

the final race at Plumpton on

Monday bit had been hopeful

of riding on until the injury

swelled up overnight An X-

ray revealed a fracture and, in

his absence today, the seeming-

ly Indestructible Tony McCoy
will partner Dorans Pride in a

£120.000 event that also

features Florida Pearl and

Escartefigue.

Maguire will be out for at

least a fortnight and may be

obliged to write off the dog

days of this season. His dis-

may, though, will be immedi-
ate. for he had accumulated an
enviable series of rides at

Punchestown — several, ironi-

cally. through the injuries

sustained a week ago by Paul

Carberry.
While Carberry. extrovert

hero of the Grand National.

recovers in a Co Tipperary

Hospital from surgery on a

damaged spleen, Maguire is

at home in Wiltshire, yet again

missing out on a highlight of

the National Hunt season and

doubtless reflecting that in this

ultimate game of swings and

roundabouts, he has ail too

often been consigned to the

slide. “It isn’t very painful and

I was pretty confident of being

all right last night" Maguire

said, “tin very disappointed**

Dorans Pride disappointed

in the Cheltenham Gold Cup,

when Michael Hourigan. his

trainer, felt Carberry’s tactics

were too vigorous. As at Chel-

tenham, though, the bulk of

Irish money in today's five-

horse field will be for Florida

Pearl, who finished a credita-

ble third in the Gold Cup.

Maguire: injured again

Florida Peari will onoe more

be ridden by Richard Dun-

woody. who provided the sole

British success yesterday

aboard the valiant arid deserv-

ing Celibate. 7-1 winner of the

BMW Chase. Celibate, trained

by Charlie Mann, had been

placed in the two-mile champi-

onship races at both Chelten-

ham and! Aintree, and he owed

this overdue victory to an

inspired exhibition ofpace-set-

ting by Dunwoody.
"1 wish to God 1 had a dozen

more like this horse," Mann
said. "He deserves this more
than 1 do.”

Direct Route, the 5-4 favour-

ite. was beaten two lengths in

third and would have been

much closer but for ploughing

through the last, a mistake

which allowed Space Trucker

to take second place. Big Matt
the winner last year, was
uncompetitive on a deflating

day for Nick Henderson, his

trainer.

Henderson had prepared

Bacchanal specifically for die

Country Pride Champion
Novice Hurdle, but the plan

was futile as he trailed in, last

and lame, behind the emphat-
ic Cardinal Hill.

This was the first winner of

the meeting — but surety not

the last — for J. P. McManus,
who now looks certain oo fin-

ish as champion owner both in

Britain and Ireland for the

first time. McManus, though,

now has one ofthosepleasura-

ble problems that afflict men
in his position, for Cardinal

Hill is now the most viable

challenger to his own Istabraq

for the Champion Hurdle next

year.

“We’ll be going wherever

the other fellow doesn’t go,”

Noel Meade, trainer of

Cardinal Hill, said. McManus
added. ‘These things tend to

sort themselves out in time,”

he said, “There are a lot of

good races to be won before we
even think of getting them
both to Cheltenham.”

Istabraq completes his

season here in the Shell

Champion Hurdle on Friday,

an additional fourth day to a
burgeoning Festival that now
offers almost £1 million prize-

money- McManus reckons he

has been coming here for 30
years bur anyone returning

after an absence of only two
would barely have recognised

the place yesterday.

The first phase of redevelop-

ment has cost £10 million and
this extraordinary mirage in a

wilderness of Kildare fields

now has a dash of comfort and
class. Legend has it that

150.000 squeezed in when the

Prince of Wales visited the

races here in 1868. There were
130.000 fewer yesterday but

the unique buzz of the Irish

Cheltenham was intact

----
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Celibate leads Direct Route over the last on his way to victory in the BMW Chase at Leopardstown yesterday

BIG-RACE FIELDS BBC1: 2.40 (Recording), 3.15

2.40 STANLEY COOKER CHAMPION NOVICE

HURDLE (Grade I: £31,000: 2m 4} (11 runners)

1 1120 BOSUNS MATE 43 |F.G£) N T-Owles (GB) 6-12-0 -C Matt 124

2 6216 NATIVE QARA 22 (C.&S) N Meaffi? 6-12-0 — B J GeraflMy -

3 1222 MAUVE UPMANSrtP 23 <S)»L Mode 6-12-0IT P Trea» -
4 1303 PROMBENT PROHLE 19 (6.G.S) N T-Parta [CB) 6-12 j)

CUeiralyn 115

5 IU12 SAMAXAAN 13 St Mbs V WHBarra (GB) 6-12-0 N WHBbirSI 119

6 6153 WITHER OR WHO! 22 1CILS) W P Muffins B-12-0 R Wabh 75

7 1214 COLOfB- YEAGER 43 1C.S) H lynrti 5-11-13 J ttnwoody 92

B 1121 JOE UAC 20 (tS) C Rod* 5-11-13 CODwsrESB
9 1301 WINIER GABDSI 21 (D.S) N Merit 5-11-13 -AP McCoy TO
10 1SB1 COPPER SUPflSWE 6 (D^DCoBBfB-l 1-9 G Cotter -

11 0111 SITE-LEADER 21 (DS) P Nolan 5-11-8 C F SMB -
2-1 Joe Mac, 5-1 Cotond Yean*. 7-1 Sandaan. Wmw Gadm. B-1 oOihs.

GOING: SOFT ^

3.1 5 PUNCHESTOWN HHNBCBt GOLD CUP

(Grade I: £74.400: 3m II) (5 runners)

2 SSRSMSSA
R Durpupocv ntqi

3 2202 ESCWnffBtE 20 (D,S3) 0 N*tofcw> 7-11-9
icnR Jettison liw

4 2113 NPSVAL CALL 123 |C,6S) R Hurley IHH
5 2224 OPERA HAT 19 f&5) J Fowler 11-11-0 C OTJwyer 106

54 FUda tad 3-1 Dorans Pride. 9-2 EscaraAoue, 8-1 bupaiM Cal 12-1

Opera KaL

RESULTS

3.15 (2m rtdte) 1, CARDINAL HILL (C F

Swan. 1-2 lav), 2, GnMnstoKt (B J Ger-

agtvy, 20-1): 3. Danes So SuXa (N m-
iamson, 14-1). ALSO FtAN: 9-4 lav Bac-

chanal (4th). 16 Fadoudal Du Cochei 5

ran I'd. 51, 151. nk. N Meade Tote. El 60.

El 10. £390 DF: £550. CSF. CIO 56.

3-50 (2m Ch) 1. CELIBATE |R Dun-
woody. 7-1): 2, Spacs Tractor (J R Ber-

ry. 8-1); 3. Dtred Routs (N WHamson.
S4 tav). ALSO RAN. 7-2 Green Green

Desert (pu). 8 HD Soday (4M. 14 Big

hfetl(5tti) 6ROLll.11. 'A Dfet. C Manna)
Lamboum. Tote: £Bm £2.50. £1 90. DF.

£28.30 CSF: E4&17

PONTEFRACT
Flat, 6-facecsid

1st race:

WinningUJUp favourites:
' 343%

Long-distance traveller:

Sweet Glow (3.50),

242 miles

CHELTENHAM
Jumps, 6-race cant

1st race:

. Winning
favourite*:

39^
Longdistance traveller

Overflowing River (6.35).

230 miles

EXETER
Jumps, B-race card

1st race:
2.15

Whmlag
favourites:

375%

Long-distance traveller:

Summer Rower (215),

190 miles

.
i. ~V \ -4 -

W EARLY BIRD ^
— ; ;

k 4

KELSO
Juops, 7-race card

_ 1st race:

5.20

Whntag

Longdlrtaara ImOwi:

Queensway (6J5);

Gunner Marc 16.50);

N^megsn (650) &
Muzrak (8-30),

155 mfles

ASCOT
Bat, 7-racecard

1st race:

2.00

WbHring
favourites:

28-1%

IwgddMWtnwIlBi:

Spirit Of Love (3.05),

243 miles

TV: BBC 230-4JjO

Underfoot conditions

See racecards for dstafled going

3.25 GREK MIDDLETON NOVICES HANDICAP

CHASE (£3,966: 2m 7f 110yd) (9}

ROB WRIGHT
2.15 Summer Rower 4.00 Just Jasmine
250 You're Agoodun 4.30 Handy Lass
3-25 Glacial King 5.00 Cento

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PUCES)

2.1 5 BODMN SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,884: 2m II 110yd) (16 runners)

1-1 Sumras Fine. 7-2 Ron's Roond. 8-1 Donl Wony hMc. 10-1 affB!.

2.50.3U EXMOOR NOVICES HURDLE [E2.915: 2m 71} {14}

1 2llP MASTFR RASTUS 14 (S) Urs S WIDUns 6-11-13 ..W Marctei

2 3211 «Xm£ AGOOtXM 14 ItD.&S) U 1^0 7-11-13 _ R Oram
3 IP* BOOZYS DREAM 23 NThcnwm 8-11-1 H Bebiny

4 frflZ CRQOKHJSrONE 15 K) K Baler 7-11-1 —
5 m Hite ROUGH 19 (G) J DM B-tl-l —- --Gfomw
6 32QP JAZZ DUKE SO UJneedai 6-11-1 G Stientot (S)

T OfM ROYAL VALOR 23 GBSkSwi 7-11-1 .J CKtoa

g /p/o TOLEY LEADER 15 J S Snwh IB-11-1 OMcPMljB)
10 IM CUW ROSS BJVJ P BBdWH 8-10-10 1"" -.-PHottf
n 04 HonaroT 23 j am16-10-10 —

j

pgwm
12 245P KEKTFWD TOA 63 ® J UuUhs 8-10-10 . Bates

(3)

13 2-22 PfaWTWE STAR 15 (R R BUC«er B-I0-10 —D (TSuNtoan (7)

14 p SWBSe209PWeera« 4-m-- D HaBnws

B < Yod're Actwduv 41 Meta Rssbs. M CnMeiaUK. 8-1 <*bn.

2-1 DehndterftAn. 11-4 Jm For Uto. 11-2 QnMCveaqiflrtn. 6-1 Dunracks

Ww. 8-1 Caiwr'sJay. iMdbvs.

4.00 RACING CHANNEL HANDICAP CHASE

(£4,138: 2m 11110yd) (5)

1 22U2
2 -323
3 IS24
4 2205
5 2211

74 Just Jasmine. 9-4 AmMeSOe, 9-2 KbeeL U-2 aeers.

4.30 6RBG MIDDLETON HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,851: 2m 31 110yd) (5)

1 3312 HAWY LASS 23 (CJ0J.GJS) J S Sn>» 10-11-10 -0 UcFMI B)
2 2350 TONKA 13 JSlDGwWto 7-11-4 D Loahy
3 4716 FOT BLACK IAC 28 pf.C5) P HoUjs 8-10-10

. Mr P Rym (7)

4 3350 DISTANT STORM lf(V,C.&S) B Uartlyn 6-10-7

Mss E J Jones
5 PPOO SAAB S3 (B.OG.SI C PDfltori S-1(HJ L Omnfo (3)

7-4 Hantfy las, W Tonta. Pa Btadr Ik. 6-1 Detail Sam. 33-1 SxA.

5.00 DARTMOOR CONOmONAL JOCKEYS NOV-

ICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2276: 2m If 110yd) (6)

1 15P4 CFWTO 23 (B.5) Mre S Wflfams 6-12-0 J Ttzzacl

2 1304 FSBEWOOOHjSSUII (5) R J FTO: 6-10-12 ..._J Motfurt
3 0140 TOPANGA 70 (VM M BadStuk 7-10-9 R SBKMm
4 ®^24 SANDORAN 15Mm 6-10-7 XAfimM
5 OPOD BAfiNAfff WALK Z3 (W) J TraJi 7-10-1 HOfow
6 0056 MUSIC CLASS 84 (fl)R »a 8-10-0 GSfxrtai

5-2 Bamane Wall 3-1 Sandman. 7-2 Conn. 9-2 Topanga. 5-1 (An

O’Brien

brings

Guineas
team
to boil
ByAlan Lee

RACING CORRESPONDENT

AIDAN O'BRIEN may have

had a part of his meticulous

mind trained on Punches-
town, and the Festival that

helped make his name, but his

priority yesterday was to put

his two Guineas candidates

through their final serious

work. By the weekend, both

may be favourite for their

respective classics at New-
market
Orpen, already dear

favourite with Ladbrokes and
William Hill for the 2000
Guineas on Saturday, and
Sunspangled. closest market
rival to 1.000 Guineas favour-

ite Moiava, were worked over

five furlongs by stable jockey

Mick Kinane, who will ride

them both at the weekend.
O’Brien, the boyish genius

of Ballydoyie, won die 2000
Guineas with King Of Kings a

year ago without giving him a
previous run and he is employ-
ing the same tactics with

Orpen. Kinane agrees that

they are similar horses. “Both

are dean-winded and take

their work wdL Orpen may
come on for the run but he

won’t fail for lack erf fitness,”

the jockey said after returning

home from Ballydoyie.

The past three 2000 Guin-
eas winners have not needed

the traditional preparation

race and four of the top six in

the betting for this year5 re-

newal are without a run this

season. Much more of this and
the highly-vaunted trials,

which tius year served only to

confuse, will seem a complete
irrelevance.

Kinane reported himself

satisfied with both his big-race

mounts and. while Orpen is

unlikely to venture beyond the

Guineas distance of one mile,

he is anticipating Sunspang-
led getting considerably far-

ther. "Adan's plan is to go for

the Oaks next and 1 am confi-

dent she will stay.” he said.

Ladbrokes, the only firm to

offer 4-1 about French filly

Moiava yesterday, cut her to

7-2 after sustained support

but the threat remains that up
to four fillies may have to be
ballotted out of Sunday's race

because of a safety limit of 23.

Bountiful Lady, trained by Sir

Michaei Stoute, would be the

first eliminated.

mmsiH!m&kmt
ROB WRIGHT

2.00 Optimaite 3.40 GrangevOle

„ . 4.10 Ace Of Parkes
230 insinuate

4.40 Trans Island

3.05 SPIRIT OF LOVE (nap) 5.10 Mr Mapca

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.40 NO EXTRAS.

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 Insinuate. 3.05 Marfdpour.

3.40 AL MUALUM (nap).

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES)

DRAW: 5F-1M STRAIGHT, LOW NUMBBS BEST

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

2.00 GARTER CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-Cfc £7.282 51) (5 nmnos)

11 RRSTBUXX113I
5 ALRELEE 13 LIT

0 BEE BGHT9JJIM
3 GREAT WMTE 13
1 0PTWATTE 16 (DJ

BETTWG: 6-4 OpthMlB. 9-4 FW EHaod. 7-2 Great WHfe. 8-1 tas BtfH. 12-1 Alte Uw.

1998 MEETMG AflAMHNH) - COURSE WATERLOGGED

Prat Blood and OPTMAITE are bngtt tarty twj-yeat-ohls

aid Iftefy to domin*. First Blood beai Baringet 1KI V
Mewmatei (5t, good) wflti ABe Lee ptti bater off) 51 fifth- Be

fad utfier non on sod (round at foflartra. so wflT ran He towfltod try ffwgoad OpfimaHa. tumi-
er, narrowly gels Itie vole in receipt ol 410. He created a iiMily towmMe braesslon when beatina

Anstar Si a Widsoi (51 iQyd. good to tom) and .
antunh mo minB will be dafermt today, is worm

8» chance to underline toe meril ol IM success. Bee Bgr^ «as 3W1 sweftth to LaunK a Wintisa (51

10yd, good to linn), which does not took good enough, but Great White. 2MI Dad to Altai* a
Newmarket (51. good), showed good pace tar much otlhe race and can improve.

2.30 EBF MSULPAK SWJNLEY STAKES

(Usted race: 3-Y-ft £13,745: Iro md) (7 rumwrs)

BETTMG: IM Cwnini Ga 11-4 Mutt. 9-2 Edm. 7-1 So.SM Enwfon ID-1 Pwl Bwtoy. >6-1 Hi Ifleky.

CASSANDRA GO beat Musical Treat a neck in a itbMbi A
Newmartei Ul good] wfli todnuate (levels) 2541 3d and

P8ari Bariey (Ieveto) 4561 6m. She can confinn toe form.

aHfcough Insinuale, who corid be better tv the overience, canD be wMbnated. Eden bea Sea

Pfctm W in a maiden at Newmartad (71, good to sofl) and is avlha wflh scope to improve. *> is

Sweet Erwtoon. who bod Cloudy Sky 1w m a rraldHi stakes d ttewmarW p m, good), attradi ha
low action irises tho question ol whether she win be as well sated by Hs soBer surface. Hi May Ibs

to improve a 6W taato to SSmpowei SU at VWhdsor (H, good to Srni), and Jig sols a poser. She won

X Nematei (S, sotQ betcre fedfog 221 lad ol seven In a listed race at Sandow (7116yd. good to

ftm) She Is not easy to assess.

3.05 MSULPAK SAGARQ STAKES

(Group III; £25.000: 2m 45yd) (9 runners)

BETTMB: 7-2 CMerlc, 4-t Canon Can. 6-1 Mamal 13-2 SpH Q Lora. 7-1 Sarraav 11w Sw-Worm.
10-1 Maridpaa. San SetasOai. i2-i Shara

1996(axEJBTad UNMiatel GdnBamefldBa) PBdAN nWCH 54>1 K FaHon (4-1) D Bswxfl TOm
A naddng renewal which teAns a Wo ol Royal Ascot

whiners. Join Dudop sets a poser by running mrec —
Ceteric, Mamted and Samraan Coterie, toe 1997 Gold Cup

winner, Med to win last yea and tmansbty needs a rui or Iwo betora hffiing pea* form while

Mawarat stepping 141 in class, would nefer tester ground. Samraai has a poor wins to runs ratio but

(W masts Bros Inferior opponents at loydock (2m. soB) this monte. Tho one to tad. though. Is SPR-
IT OF LOVE Mart Johnston’s charge thrived m Ms racing last year and capped a Rib campaign by

rratong his rtats. who Included San SetMWan, winner ol Brs Ascn Stokes last tarm. In the Cesae-
wftch al Nenmarict (2m 2f). The will be hte ft si test ndsxte handfoap company but he's a relanltesa

gahoper and. prmwi on easy ground, cat take this before going an to e«n greaa things. Maridnour.

who landed Ilia Queen's Vase at toe fimpl meeung Iasi yea. is sutted by same give underfoot ana may
ememe as me nggesi danger, canon can, wrens laiamr a ton-runner, a 5

The Gtow-Worm and Shaya. second and third respectively to Sated in I

Nevrtmy tors monto. are unproven over so tar.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

!
John Porter Sues St

TRAINERS Wins Rms % JOCKEYS Wire Rnrs %
TEweby 3 14 21.4 LOdari 44 197 223
JOotoop 23 131 17.8 MNflBW 2£ 170 153
J&EdBti 17 97 175 R Hdb 20 132 1S2
H Cecil 15 87 172 HoBand 9 68 132
JBaiy 6 36 1R7 KFaflm 16 123 12.4
L CbsiseeJ 10 eo 167 TQrtm 21 178 1U
WHoggas 3 IB 16 7 TSprate 5 45 11.1

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cheltenham: 525 Shull’s Star. 815 Whistling
Buck. Exaten 2.15 Sdent Guis. 250 Clan Ross. 3JZ5 Oneanthreequartors,
Thunderpoim Kelso: 5.20 Ninth Symphony, Our Main Man. PanMreet: 3.50
Shephercte Rest 5.20 Protocol. Ra Ra Rasputm.

FOR RR5T TIME TELEPHONE CA11ERS staking £40rsq1^1
lor more today using SWITCH, SOU) or pawn ,£9 »§|

DELTA bank or building society debit canfc. I^a2

M RINGNOW-BBTNOW

080044SO40
panImran total hwtiiwHt pw cad no. Owarm tnlyj

*Frwe bet b a £25 Straight Forecast on the Ascot

||jp$. 3^40pm today- (Please place your bet and make your
free bet selection within the same calL)

15/2
8/1
8/1
8/1
9/1
9/1
10/1
10/1
11/1
12/1

7 furlongs. Handicap. Ascot 3.aopm. Uw on BBC TV.

Family Man 16/1 Mister Rambo
Night Of Glass 20/1 Vasari

Showboat 20/1 Wild Sky
Al Muallim 25/1 Consort
Great News 25/1 TigreIJo
Plan-B 28/1 The Downtown Fox
Grangeviile 23/1 Arterxerxes
Salty Jack 33/1 Gift Of Gold
Chewit 33/1 No Extras
Therhea T N/R Just Nick

tlWfc ItainiT StatesNonJlunner
Each wayOwOuwiar the oddsBtAm 1.2. J. 4 prlcnsUqeci a fkxtweUorv

AaaiabW ratio 3J5om.laneraUsKurc Cklnwv <xx*t rwwer-f bra.

t-nesr WlttXlAM MU, OOCM5 0« TBLJETEXT CH4 P6017B02A603

ASCOT 101 201

NMERACT 102 202

EXETR 103 203

QffLSiHiAK 104 204

KUO 105 205

IHSH 130 220

103 (12) (HJ432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD^^.OS) (Mrs FWmwi) B Hall 9-1M B West (4)88

Racecxd nar4» Drew to ttadeis. Stodgwe

tam (F - fel P - puBed ui U - unssated nder B -

brarnOrdowaS-dtaPOdto). R-rdml D-ds-
ip«an. Horae's nane.tos since tea oufogJ

i tarns. (B - btWrers. V- wsor.T- tongue step.

H- hood. E-EyeshteMLC- couse wtona. D-i8#-

tancewtrer CD aura and tflstaw wine. BF-

Daatei tenute h mod recent race). Going on

wluh hose has wan - frra goad to firm. Bard

6 - good S - so#, good to sod. heavy) Ormertn

bffiJeb. TrainuAge stowed to be carried RIO-

a pta any aJtowance. Toneteepo's spaed r^ng

3.40 MSULPAK VICTORIA CUP (SHOWCASE HANDICAP

AND TOTE TMFHTrA RACE) (£22,600: 7f) (20 runners)

godtellows RKkig) T MBs 9-1 T Orton »
CAM 9-11 Kft»»

“
] DBswnrto 6-11 MJWMBe 43

IHmnooB-li —BtjteBtw 60

Hoprtrt PartesstiMBIfllmai 6-11 -T Sprats 59

0Z32-5 Al MUALU1 14 (D/.a.(AI Mototor PawnhW J W Pqat 69-10 .A Ifcflfcne «
JB3I2- nJHB 293 (SF^jarth MotamrnaflJffBdBn 4-9-10 DaBorl 104

0060-1 SHOWBOAT 14 fiEH W HoBnQtacnh) 6 VUs 54-5 -NWhid .(3) IM
20020- CONSORT 179 (Mb S WMMwbIJIAs A

P

wn#64-4 BHmhra 115

3110-0 SALTY JACK l/pJjSa_glte OTTlMl Sm 5-9-1 —D ltobnd 104

2104-3 GRANGEULLE 14fflULS) (E SkaMlIdptol tekku 4-9-1 —-XFdn 112

1500-3 MGHT OF GLASS» fVJD/.ftS)(K 6i79Mi]] Ewi 6-M -RUW* 1W
0006-0 CHEWTT 32 (CT/sferttail flKMQ G l Moot 7-M J Fortune 110

05-203 METFH RAWO 9® CAWao tednaUdl B M«6ar 4-8-

1

40UO- nERBJLO 35Bjn (A

1010-0 FAIMLY MAN 23

409 (1 05-M3 MISTH1 RAMBO ife (AltooB tecfoBlid) B Mortan 4-8-13

-

-M4 hiraj JM
410(14 0020-0 NO EXTRAS 14 {&£&£) (K ftamjeLlto# 94-13—J Bristond(7) HB
41 f (9 53S4S 1T«HEA11 (S^) p QiMi Cuwtt& U Crtwrtj B j®mi M- 10 JQrtrr 7TT
412 a 6053-5 WLD SKY 32 (V.TjJfl (CoM terkBdnpl M Heamn-Bfc 5-6-7—Jf Morton 104

413 (17 46QIQ- T1ERHX0 358ff) (A AHNtenl) J Bony 6-8-6 ___PF«B*y .37

414 (7 1010-0 FAMt-Y MAN 23 fej.GiSl ffrtnlv1 Mwi Rnra) J FacMne 6-56 ,R Cochrane 107

.415 (IB 5042W JUST MCX 578 ffl(D Ctani) W Mrtr 5-8-4 ____DttJBTHA. -
416 (2 2321-2 GREAT NEWS 20 0,0) Mu C OolHw) I BaMng 4-8-3 A Metals (5) 106

417 fi 46-600 GR OF GOLD 23 ffljls)JCtas* 6oti) A Bdtoy 4-53 -AlAaday 110

416 (12 00004) THE EXIWHTDIMI rtK 33 (BJLS) (J MdUan) B McMahan 4-8-1 -L Chamoa 107

419 (4 01656 AB7mxtHXES20 (DJ) ISTtodw & Pmas) M Herton-Bfe 6-6-1 ADdyCT 98

420 (43] 34-346 VASAH 23 (Q 0.BmM)

I

f Itoman 5-7-11 JCMn 116

BETnffi: 5-1 MOMa CteML 9-1 Stented. AIIMton. Ptervd 16-1 SOfly J**. Ctow*. FartoyMan. Grad

Nora. 12-1 (tengevtoe. Thriu. 14-1 oton.

Pba-B was a shot head second to Mineia In a handicap

Newmotet (1m. good to firm) on Ms final stort last term, bul

had predaBy beaten Ranter HI In a mile tenrficap hat

Showboat betf Temmina sfto! head too nanftaial Nownratet (71, oonfl with At Mualim (5feShowboat bart TemeiairB a short bead In > narefot) al Nawnwtat (71, oood) w» Al MuaMm (5to

bettor ofl) 2HI fihh, Ssty Jack (6Bt befla oh) 71 eighto and No Exbas (6t» beua <to) 9^ twffih.

Showboat las been itosed 9b tarM win, but tosUH no! bally teakd on Ns tannol two yeas ago

and can raftm too ptotriogs wffli those bohhid Gtangovile ended last season wMi a 21 fourth to

Prince Brfgr a haateapaNewtrortri (71. good] with Mstor Rambo (2tobeOaoB) 41 Bh,Chew»
(Btobetter ofl) 5tol tatoi, Showboat (tartd 71 tweffth-HowBia. toe toy could be the Ltnrotoal Don-

caste (im. good » soflltawtoeh MGHT Of &ASS (nap) vrasIWtoWtoRigmvrira wahWWSkycaste ( 1m. good to sofl) m wNch NBHT Of BASS (nap) was 1W toird to RightWhmwilti WH Slg

(1 to bettor ofl) ZHI BUI, Thertma (2to better ofl) 61M sWh and Chew! (11b be» ofl) 8W suverth.

KigW n Glass is sded by a tost pan and is tonify produced fato. Tho mite al Doncastor may fne

bem tost beyond Ns best, and this state trip can sw Km successful Famfly Man is anotoa to rel-

ish a at pace ova 71 and Ws reappeaance. aw 61 to Kemptan. wiU have pri an edge on him.

4.10 GAfttJNER MERCHANT PAVILION STAKES MUiaM
(Usted race: 3-T-O: £14,265: 6f) (10 runners)

501 (8)
33413- UOMCSTON ROKT 200 (S) (D BramtoeW) D ArtjuSmfl 9-1 —S WNtwrti 97

502 (4)
11135- ACE OF RAHKES 193 njRUHrartJ Berry 8-11 D Holland 104

503 ® 0-1 UOMCARTH) 16 0).b) raMto Mohammsd) J GaGdcn 6-1 1 L Dettori 91

504 a 1 IEXKANR0CK8 (D.SHManM'iitse Ud) JTnlta 8-11 SSrmteis 64

505 (2 412-2 MITCHAM 13 mflfrwidT MBs 8-11 Tttfon 101

508 (TD 0411- MCHAR 207 (D.B m to-Mattxjm) t Dmiop 8-11 RR 93

507 (7 44-Z3T SMKmt 9 p.F,® (SmpiMV Hanm 8-U DmmOM 90
508 B 1141- TWO CLUBS 186JO.US)jS ttabsan) W Jarn8-10 MattiOwyv 92

509 to 12-2 B4UA Pffl. 20 (u^(A Srnlto] B WCteO 8-6 — MJ Khans 95
510 (7) 11320- FLANDERS 211 (Cj.G.S) (MnJ Canon] T Eaaerfty 8-6 LCtanockK
BETTK& 7-2 Ftonden, 9-2 Mtrtston Poke. 5-1 Two Cfobs. 7-1 Untested 51 MtoJnm, 151 Ace 0
Rates, Udar. Sampower Stor. 1?-1 others.

Htontes, whose wdories last season induded the Windsor

Castle States at too Royal meetoig. has a ctea chance at (he

weights btf ha besl form tort toe trantmun and S cot*)

on us reappearance when rarrwriy being to psg back Muijiz, unda topweigH. In a competitive

hantifcap A Nawnariret (B) this moath. Compenatotm awafls here. Mbtiar. vramer oi his final ho
starts at Nottingham and Newmartet 1x1 seteon. Two CUis, vtoqse only defeat in 1996 came when
shs was sir* awey in a vahetrie evert A Hadrar,andlJortoearted.atem5 swelling web wfieowfonro
amafon at toe Craven meeting tors month, are other Utaatrie nteUuab. Uonkston Port tesa bib
do wder his penalty while Sampawer Star has more to da Obi wrien wninng a Windsor tess tone

4.40 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISION STAKES (£6257: Im md) (5 runners)

fcteof DnonUrij J Ttffa 4-8-9 S Santera HEy ^ J tela 4^9 S Santera

m (EaiCadoQan) J Dunluo 5^-3 T Ortnn™ S JSBt NT“tt* MW—M J mans 121

“J 3 WZ& ^SlSLfijpj^J^^S) (AJ Mraiftn Pwtea^j) I BaJdtag K Fa»n -
6D5-© 33231- RISQUE LADY 214 tfO.F.6) (M GaMn} P Hams 4-8-4 RCoCtan 131

BETTwa 5-2 FOgfX YHna. Ti-4 Dudi ftwr. 4-1 SugarloaL S-1 Fteque Lady. Trots (stoolHUBUmHIi Duek Raw to weM brt *«s dtappotnflnn when rid art cl

fc sNw In a group in state, al Newmarta pm i:M.
good) oi Ms reappearance. KM Wing was given a

jftta I*3* Coptota Seed vj in toe Lmcotn a Doncastorum. owo to sofl) and ha

Rltg!S°^!!b w .last season, enfiw it when beating China fed i wi

2 bate rf 5MI stxtti. Hnwm. irteraw
to ta TRANS iSLAm). 1UI second to toe ftm-dass Desert Prince in a tendicsi A Nerrmotet (A^ ro mereowiass Desert Prince in a handicap A NewmarW

^«sd ateeawitoy fci good races ibted Rtete LOT*5SP "Se 1*™ but has a bit to and wtto Right Ŵi»Twboi 4*
Date >or bahno ha a nod; rtc Wrtf n a handicap at Demaster (fm. Qootf to frnj

5.1 5 WHITE ROSE HANDICAP (£7,978: Im sir) (30 runners)mm
i

153IM STORM CRY 5ass
004M KMG OF TtfeS 1

1^-

~

gDID. ROM ROSS 193gm MONARCH

611XH) SAFEY i _ _
aaw> mojemois
2DD05- SAFAN167

scare n

132OT6 T^T0H33
0-1030 KBWET 11
jW420- IB| MAJCA .

000122 MOMN BLAZE

MSaund»s4-9-13 JRattne 7»

Phis) Mra L Jewell 4-9-12 .Mate Dv“" -

(MShrrtdi)K Burte 4-9-11 NCMwi
Seen Seven Syndicate) W Musson 55-10 _D HoL ^ _
m o— p_

—

m 7-9-10 M IMe «
7-9-9 AWk £

ISBSfi S
mm

w
toners) B Hateuy 555 _N Byw £
“““ffli S

S Sandora g-.TOW J2

JQrtrtl gaA McNu 5-8-13 .Dene OTWf ®
13 N

i
Potertf25 2

sawc
ia*

4* i
S

10006- BARREN U
Vg153lYOANBO
flMC.il —

^isg™& JWRoga ftos. BroqfnG Tumog. ,2-1

1

wn pmcobb -
G Bahftig 6-5-10 P P MwptIT P) 5
PrtrtMiDl Cottefl 5^8 J LOW* |

44Lfl RPrth^J
SVftfcwrftffl
jrfetetewTg

Hrtrtrw'/-MfH-J 1®

HHoatouBfli 7-7-11 .JtaW 71

nDy. Tlast, Zers, Topwi.Ca'irtw. M-1

Often ai Indfltererl rfdaby htsyo
Epnmtasf week Atedqj in a (a&efy-nii ran)
«*a» now team nw in n» oima «

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE OBOQ 283 892.
jaaarm. InttKftiqa a
Itofoet fctered most rtostenoeiiOctaborwAae
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CRICKET rm

Stewart to 1

bid for I

urgent net 1

profit |

PPP COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP GUIDE

|k ’.Sk.:*?.
' :', y-. \

;

By Geoffrey Dean

.

ChestsMe-Stfe«t
Overall: Played 6. Durham won 1,
Hampshire won 0.

First meeting; 1992.

Trends: Durham drew their only
game so tat In 19% and have gone
12 successive matches wnhom a win;
Hampshire drew with Kent last week
Recent meetings: Hampshire are
me anfy county that have never
bealen Durham; Ihey should have
won Iasi year, but ram ana a knock ol
97 not out by Martm Speight saved
Outran. They also won the 199S
game by an mnmgs
Man In form: Simon Brown look six

for 25 rn Durham's previous game

ALEC7
:
STEWART has with-

drawn! Jfinom Surrey's ppp

.

Ceiii^Ctatinpkjnshfp raauJi

at .'NprdkjTrpion . today ‘after

tfietfeat&crf his paternal grand-
raotttefitTheweekend.The fu-

naraJ is expected to take place
bier this week.
TTiefEngland captain, suffer-

ing froph an acute shortage of
runs for both country and
county- since the Melbourne
Ti*tfjri-Beceraber, isaiming to

arrangersome net sessions at

the Ovafbefore Sunday, when
Uie World Cup squad meet up
at Canterbury in preparation

for their threewarm-up games
against counties. All the other
England players will be turn-

ing out for their counties this

week in a full programme of

championship matches.

One former England cricket-

er, Mark Lathwell, may be out
for the rest of the season
because of a knee injury

sustained on Somerset’s

pre-season tour to South
Africa.The county is still await-

ing the surgeon’s report after

an operation at the weekend,

but Jamie Cox. his captain,

said yesterday that he was 80
per cent certain that LalhweU
would miss the entire season.

"Mark has damaged his

anterior cruciate ligament,

which is one of the worst knee
injuries you can get," Cox said.

Eight championship games
begin today and a ninth,

between Somerset and York-
shire. starts tomorrow. Leices-

tershire, the leaders, indude

-rQ T^^ » - •

r5sp>r*rari -«-t>•«:

ROB WRIGHT
5-20 Sfflymore 6.50 Easton Project

ciiRPninUMCri. 7.25 Celtic Quite
5.45 Polo Venture &oO Gafents Defight

6.15 Stash The Cash • B-30 Jessica One

Cart Evans; 8.66 Gaterrts Defight

Alan Mullaltyfor the first timtr

'

this- season in their match at .

Grace Road against Lanca-

:

shire. JimmyOrmond is likely- .

to step.down with Matt Brim-
son and Jon Dakin contesting

1

,

the final place.

Warwickshire will be with-
out Keith Piper, their wicket-;

keeper, lor the visit to Chelms-
ford. Piper, who batted 90 well
at No 5 for his 66 against
Somerset last week, has since

suffered a recurrence of an old

back- ligament injury. By
wearing special insoles in his

boots, thereby realigning both
hip and bade, he managed to

solve the problem last year,

but he lost the insoles cm the
county’s pre-season tour to

South Africa. Thinking that he
was permanently cured, he did
not replace them on his return
home and has paid the price.

Matthew Fleming, the Kent
captain, has an enviable

dilemma as far as selection is

concerned for the home match
with Derbyshire. “With Mark
Ealhara back and Julian

Thompson fit again. I’ve got 13

fit players vying for 11 places,

which is a healthy situation,”

Fleming said. “I am very

pleased with the attitude

shown by everyone at the chib

this season."

Another happy captain is

Jason Galiian, of Nottingham-
shire. So pleased was he with

Chris Read’s first innings at

No 6 for the county last week,
when he made 28 against

Leicestershire, that Galiian

& Am
s %>=• U-:- sv*

MgppL£SEX /;/;

Bristol

Overate Played 170, Mrdcflesex won
82. Gloucestershire won 41.

Ftm meeting: 1879

Trends: Gloucestershire lost to York
shire Iasi week and drew with Surrey
the previous week. Middlesex's last

game was washed out. That hist oi

1999 was also drawn
Recent meetings: Gloucestershire
won in 1998 bv 96 runs Courtney
WalshandWe Smth tot* eight wick-

ete apiece. Middlesex have won then
past three games at Bristol

Mam in form: Justin Langef. oi Mid-
dlesex. has hit 296 runs in Ns two in-

nings of 1999

RORTHANTS

Lathwell is likely to miss the whole season after having
an operation on his injured knee at the weekend

intends to let die wicketkeeper,

20. keep his place in the

batting order.

“Chris has come on in leaps

and bounds with the bat —
that was a good knock in diffi-

cultconditions at Leicester and
he handled himself very well."

GaUian said. Read's

promotion will be viewed with
interest by the England
selectors, who are thought to

favour him as Stewart's

long-term successor behind
the stumps, if he can improve
his batting.

. With so little cricket having
been played so for this season

because of the weather, coun-

ties have encouragingly few in-

juries to report However, Sus-

sex will be without Jason
Lewry. their strike bowler, for

the visit to Glamorgan, where
Tony Cottey makes an imme-
diate return 10 face his old

county. The good news for

Sussex supporters is that Le-

wry is expected to be fit for

their next championship
game, against Gloucester-

shire on May 19.

Northampton
Ovsratb Played 105, Surrey won 44.

Northamptonshire won 20.

First meeting: 1905.

Trends: Northamptonshire have
drawn both of their 1999 matches,
but won the final two crt 1996. Surrey

have also drawn both of their games
so far this year

Recent meetings: The 1998 and
1997 games wen? drawn. Surrey's

last success at Northampton came in

1962. when Sylvester Clarke took ten

for 109.

Man In form Mark Butcher, ol Sur-

rey, has scored 199 m he three in-

nings so far this season.

WARWICKSHIRE

Chelmsford

Overall: Played 106. Essex won 34.
Warwickshire won 28
First meeting: 1595

Trends: Essex, tost rheir first game
this year by an innings, their seventh
successive defeat Warwickshire
have had two draws This season, but
ended 1998 by beating Kent.

Recent meetings: Esse< won in

1998 by two wickets Bnan Lara and
hrs team werebooed off the field War-
wickshire won at Chelmsioid m 1997.
ASan Donald look eight wickets

Urai In form: Dougte Brown (War-
wickshire) has hr 142 and 55 not oirt

in his two innings ths season

^
iKEHT'i-.A

?f DERBYSHIRE

Canterbury

Overall: Played 122. Kent won 50.

Derbyshire won 36
First meeting: 1874.

Trends: Kent have played two draws
in 1999. The ram in Oerbystwe's one
match so far this year stowed lor only

69 5 overs to be bowled

Recent meetings: Rain rumed the

1998 game at Derby, in which Kevm
Dean took a hat-inck The 1997 meet-
ing was also ram-affected Derby-
shire's Iasi won at Canterbury was in

1959 Donald Carr scored a century

in each irvnngs.

Man in fontuDomirw: Cork, of Detby-
shire, has produced with bat and ban.

•;
'*

'-'V• '

WORCESTERSHIRE

Trent Bridge

Overall: Played H3, Nottingham-
shire won 36. Worcestershire won 33

.

First meeting: 1921

Trends: Nottinghamshire's only 1999
game was a draw. They have gone
five matches withouta win Worcester-
shire have played two draws m 1999,

but won their final game of (998.

Recent meetings: Nottinghamshire
won the 1998 game by 90 runs. Chris

Tolley took seven. for 45 in the final

Innings. The 1997 game at Trent

Bridge was drawn.

Man in form: Wiftam Weston, of

Worcestershire, has rui into lorm with

chebal

.GLAMORGAN

SUSSEX

Cardiff

Overall: Played 1 1 0. Sussex won 25.
Glamorgan won 24
Hist meeting: 1021

Trends: Glamorgan s only game so
iar this year was drawn. They won
their final match 0} 1998 by 298 runs
Sussex have played two draws.
Recent meetings: Sussex won Iasi

year by 18 runs. Robin Maim-Jenkins
taking seven lor 57 m the final

innings However. Susser hate never
bealen Glamorgan at Sophia Gar-
dens
Man In form: Richard Montgomerie,
o) Sussex, nas hit 183 m hrs past
three inranga

LEICESTERSHIRE

r LANCASHIRE

Leicester

Overall: Played 143. Lancashire won
72. Leicestershire won 17.

first meeting: 18&5

Trends: Only 40 overs were bowled
m Leicestershire's game Iasi week,
but theywn their first match d 1999
by an wrings. Lancashire have
played two games, both rairvafiecied.

Recent meetings: The two previous
meetings were drawn. 1996 because
of rain and 1997 owing to hiqh scoi-
mg Lancashire won here m 1995.

Man in form: Chns Lewis, ol Leces-
lershve. hi] 139 in his only 1999 in-

rungs and has taken seven wickets

thus far.

SOMERSET

[y
-V- YORKSHIRE,

Taunton, tomorrow
Overall: Played 144, Yorkshire wen
82. Somerset won 14.

First meeting: 1891.

Trends: Yorkshire won then only

game of 1999 by 81 runs it was them
sixth successive vetory Somerset's
only game of 1999 was a ram-aHecl-

ed draw

Recent meettogs: Yorkshire won in

1998 by 215 runs. David Byas scoring
101. Byas also hit a century in York-

shire's 1997 victory Somerset iron m
1996 and 1995.

Man in form: Gavin Hamilcn. ol York

shse. hit 95 not out and icok seven
wickets in the Iasi match.

Compiled by Peter Wynne-Thomas

SPORT 43

Majority

support

regional

shake-up
Minor Counties Cricktt

By Michacl Austin

ATWO-DIVISION champion-
ship for iht minor counties

based on merit, not geography
as 31 present, could stan nexi
year. A survey of the 20 coun-
ties reveals that more than
half favour the scheme that, if

implemented, would include

promotion and relegation,

probably two up and two
down.
Only six minor counties

were against the blueprint. 1

1

agreed with iL two thought "it

was worthy of further careful

consideration" and one did not

respond to the questionnaire.

The consensus of opinion sug-

gests that performances over
five seasons should be the
yardstick for the make-up of

the divisions, although three

years* results were thought

more appropriate by some.
Others believed that plarings

this summer should be the

sole guide.

John Shepperd. the manag-
er of the minor counties, said:

"My view is that in the quest

for excellence, we should hat e

first and second divisions, but

if Cornwall had to travel to

Cumberland for a champion-
ship match — as they do in the

NatWest Trophy nextTuesday
— then someone has to pick up
the petrol tab.”

Amendments for this sea-

son. which begins with every

minor county compering in the

NatWest Trophy for the first

time, incorporate the champi-
onship final between the east-

ern and western divisions

being played over three days

rather than two. Two points

will be docked from any team
foiling, to bowl 17 overs an
hour in the championship and
five paints if the rate falls

below lo an hour.

Alan Igglesden. the former
Kent and England fast bowler,

hasjoined Berkshire and Mar-
tin Saggers, let go by Durham,
will play for Lincolnshire.

6.50 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP

HURDLE (£5,129: 2m 110yd) (15)

1 MW X* OF7WVESM (Mattel teal 7-12-0 DGdh0w
2 33P2 VALEDICTORY 23JS1 P MortaOi 6-11-13 _C McCanns* (3)

S 0031 EXECUTIVE DESGN23 AXELS) Mrs M Reiefc? 7-11-13 .PMven3 0031 EXECUTIVE DBtSl
44FP1 L®0 D0RCfT22|
5 4510 turme suie i

6 1523 WRfUDG PRWCeR
7 0132 WH1 APPOWTED 16|

—GLtt
-H Guest

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (RRM W PLACES) ^
5.20 LINDA FORREST MBUKVAL MAIDEN

HURDLE (Dtv t: £2.661: 2m 1 10yd) (16 ruraws)

1 PS-6 BH* TARGET 179m RAJ&n 5-11-6

2 -an wgu oae i6 BVfco** 6-11-6

3 40 LTTTIE WORSALL 23 fifes * UBloai 6-11-6 H Guest

4 14+ LDUJY B0VHW 183 fUFJtAB J DDw 8-11-B—B Sttroy

5 0-00 MNTH SYMPHONY 9(B) MaSHonKi-Hstei 5-11 -fi

A S SmMi
t (2*0 OPBfMRWAr 22 W Stem 5-11-5 HitOrilr
r W*U (RJR MAM IMN1 1P nSl SRWMtata 8-11-6 T Read

e WOO SMXN LAD B (TJ R Shot B-11-6 S Uetasa (7)

9 00U3 TEZAAB IBM Bmes 5-11-6 STqto
10 00 LADY AUCE 9 Ate LlteaU 5-11-1 .DGriteOlw

11 6003 LIUBACK LADY 16 BMKMpBSl 9-11-1 —MB Gfc*on(5)

12 3144 MYLES OF MOSS 38P ffiff 0 NoUn <Ht-1 JJVuco
13 3342 5U.Y1MRE 47PJ5}> Monteili 0-1M „C McCwmack p)
14 000 l(WfmfYaA»KER58Jta8ra»«-1M A Drtt*
15 ffi Tiff PRESBBfTTF MaM BBvdey4-1t-0 P Mwn
16 4073 TOTAL TRQPBC 33 l*S S todrurae 4-1^9 Mi M Bndbane O)

2-1 Snuware. 7-2 ToW Impel. 5-1 Tea*). 7-1 Lowly Roiriy. The Preskknt

ib-1 beatsoL My. 20-1 Open Faimy. 25-1 when.

5.45 LBfDA FORREST MBIORtAL MAIDEN

HURDLE (Div 2: £2.647: 2m 110yd) (15)

1 l-PF OetfiAR33{S)MRSBwnume&-11-6
MrUBradiumep)

2 DO ECHO MAN 68 Ms D Thomson 5-1 1 -6 -TRaed
3 050- HAPPY BLAKE 394 Ms JSOfiy 8-1 Mt BJMrdnB
A NOBLf fSJO tZBFH) M BSmas 5-11-6 —— STaytor

5 2252 NORTHERN UMDH 25 C Perl® 8-11-6 D Parto

6 64 POLfOCAI. SOX 9 RXiwn 5-11-6 MW6"
7 OOP RB) ARK 103(1) N Masai 6-11-6 RfiK*
S 6PF5 StWWG UBSiDk 9 8 MWMpal B-11-6 B Sam
9 600 CAVALRY 191 BMadamart Oil -1 — — Blra
10 FPU- chestnut Vfw 354PT Okvhnb 7-11-1 _.C MeCornaOt (3)

10 352U XAKTE23
11 015F MUTASARR
12 4014 GUKRMARC
13 40P0
14 -411 M GOOD
15 -505 PADDY MAGURE 144

J Ctatae 9-11-11 -B Storey

Gan 7-11-10 R Supple

fi M Mac 7-11-4 JUuahn
0 B Mattmri lD-il-4

Mr B Sfcscn (Si

r 7-10-11 D Peter8 -241 S»B0LLA 16 fCOF) C Pate 7-10-11 0 Pater

9 1333 EASTB1N PROJECT 51 (BF.0.F.S) M Harnoond 5-10-10

B Hanfinq

N Usr 7-10-8 - —RGMte
J Dotes 6-10-7 ... S Uetasa (7]

-

JeflersDO 5-10-2 LWyer
terau ri-10-t A Oodfan

R Bra 7-10-1 (Set) NSntti
L Liraoo 6-10-0 - . W Doufrig (5)

6-1 Execute Datiqn. 7-1 UMl AnaemL 8-1 Valedaory. Lrrt taett. Hateg
Sm. ki Good Fete. 10-1 Eaten ftkn. Swwoila. 12-1 otas

. .v-
•-

•

10 FPU- CHESTNUT vfw 3S4P f teteb 7-11-1 _.C MeCornaOt (3)

11 P600 GUILE POOP 16JH) 0 Lanb ffi-1 sdSSSI
12 POOO PHIfKUU 47 ten l fteafl 6-1 J-l McSam
13 YOUTHFUL WO 4 Alton 8-11-1

14 2322 POLO VBITtffS 23 (BF) M Itenninnil 4-11-0 . N HotdcAs
r5 0 SQMOSBtftA 161 VTtanpsar 4-11-0 —Mr M Thompson

4-5 Ndtem Union, 7-2 Polo Vertua. 10-1 Pofceal Sox. 12-1 Cher ran, 14-1

aanaMaaea.20-1 OMy. KbOto He>« Rad Art. CUesnul »*. 33-1

fltas.

6.15 STEWART IVORY NOVICES CHASE

(£3.583: 2nt 10 (14)

1 1P36 STASH THE CASH 30 fT.F.G.S) U Hamnond B-11-6
B Harana

2 5204 TAIWAN IAB {Df£> Afe l Russri) 7-11-6 DW»
3 PP55 Ele of RHUM 37 P Monete 7-11-0

-

- -~~B Sum
4 4P-P JACK DORY 1 S3 Ms S Brateime 7-11-0 ...C McComaA pi
5 -OPS PERSUASIVE TA1EM7 118 (BJOUmO 811-0 --(.Bute

6 PP-F QUEOBOORO LAD 23 Mrs K LamO 11-11-0 R Sraple

7 45P2 QUEBtSWAY 23 (TJ15) J FteGeraM 7-11-0— - - ,LW
8 (KP0 SHOOTY FSKMU T03 JKaKbne 7-11-fl A5S71TI

9 -450 SPECTRE SHOWN 208 D Note 9-11-0

ID -6UP SUPER GOT 142 J Barcte 7-11-0 . —
II DUUB K0BAL1 25 (G) A WillBans 5-10-13 _ - — ** J Crawtey (5J

*2 64P5 POLITICAL MAtlJATE 16 R Nhon 6-10-9 . STa^te
13 0006 TCWO SWELL 120 Ufe H Cratem 7-1

^ ^
14 OPOO COBRA GIRL 16 J Batlay 5-10-2 JSuppfc

•MO Quensrey.W aasfi The Caai. 8-1 Temra. 14-1 tie OftMaftHixcd
tomMe. 20-t leflno SmIL »-1 Snooty EsMmo. Super Guv. 33-1 otiws.

ROB WRIGHT
525 Motring Earth 7.1 0 Gunner Welbum
6.00 Mety Moss 7.45 Rusty Fellow

6-35 Rusty Bridge 8.1 5 King Ol The Dawn

Carl Evans: 5.25 Moving Earth. 6.00 Knight Of
Passion. 6.35 The Malakarma. 7.10 Gunner
Wetbum. 7.45 Rusty Fellow. 8.15 King Of The
Dam.

G01MS- SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PUCES) SIS

5.25 HORACE BARTON & SON MAIDEN HUNTSS

CHASE (£2.078: 2m 5f) (16 rvnneis)

1 -M2 BflOI«IWMBl33>(6J»sSB*Ji*»'H-'M
2 OOP CASTLE WARRIOR t IP J Oarara U-LK “ N_H

^
F12 FELLD0 25PK)JTntoi 10-12-0 .. .... toR&omn®

4 P5I5 GAY5UN 18 ffi) M Bvtftt T 12-0 —
5WM GLNVEfl JOm 32F B LleweHin ^
6 TOP CKAPADE 8 (ESI Mbs R WJtans ll - 12-0 "fe

PnffiS rsi

l S^UWWtteFSeHtertij'9-12-0

io j* «SsS8SySuffta * 5** ?Srw®
ffi ItiSMIAS7S3.‘iStfeT&VtaI

H w WDTAMTL 7Q Ifc Lucr Kflig t-lM - - 3
^

2223 Ba LAIC 23 (F£) LfiS C laDtfWe ,0
;’Va16 1111 UBSOiGR«J¥eP(1:^JfctBslflw 7'5 ''9WMGMfla

M 11-4 Mfesouaoy. 5-1 Kerri Bfi* 10-1 5rc-nR»-

wr feUftj. a*. Bel UK 14-1 mw:

7.25 MASON ORGANISATION CBfTRE

ATTRACTION HANDICAP CHASE (£4.07? 3m If) (10)

1-10 _PWwn
Lay*

•0 -ADotoin
RSuesi— RMcGntfl

-7 -ASSmUfi
.— B HanJkig

. Storey

..Mr C Storey

8-10-0

BnOwmep)

11-4 5on 01 bts. 6-1 Mi Knlhri. 13-2 Nosam. 7-1 Btle'e Defies. Crittc thte

8-

1 Distant HUs. 10-1 Silver &U. It Oenaaa 12-1 dher,

8.00 CHAHLJE BROWN UNfTH) BORDER HUNTERS

CHASE (£1.606: 3m IQ (6)

1 Uhl GALLANTS OEUGHT 16 fCOfASl R B JoflRtoo 9-12-0

Ur ARubson (5)

2 P2-4 AUSALia 47 fT-CO.6) ASan Dnteon 12-11-13 Mr BGtenof^
3 5/42 CASTLBWYAL 22JF£) B McMedtuI UMI-13 -Mr J Cnmtey

4 QP4P GRAND AS 0WT 37 tTJRJOtoW» 9-11-13 Mr P JUwote (3)

5 -m MMC HAW 16 fODJ.aS) AUan Dutete 14-11 -13

MrWL Morgan 0
6 UNQR 70 tV.B.S)PWsar 13-11-13 MrDReWpl

4-5 6tenb Ctetfa. 5-2 CasHaoyaL 4-1 AiTs Rite. 25-1 ottei.

8.30 WQ1 APPOUflED HANDICAP HURDLE

(£3.009: 2m 61110yd) (11)

1 6P41 WSLETCWAN 16 (C.F.Sj Btoctmw J8I2-0 — B Storey

2 4621 HEART Of AVOW3ALE 18 fCO.fSTL LnnQoS-II U _MBGtoSte©
3 3401 JE5SCA ONE 39 f£SUte KNeten 8-11-7 U H
4 5524 LORD PDtiGSa IB ff.G3) P UorteSh 8-11-1 —D Mtaghm
5 £1225 COTTSTOWIBOT 12 (C0.GS) Mo SBtelMiie 8-11-0

Mr M Biartronff [3)

6 R5SP MASTER HYDE 118(D/^)J Gotte 10-10-12 -r .
:
-A

-

Pototti

7 F-24 MtWTE CHE5TA 1B5 JOS} Ms S tateene S-1D-0 B tote®
8 /P-0 MUZRAK 39JFJ J JeUoson &-10-0 -LWvw
9 -000 TRIWP 57 ff.GS) C PUka 10-10-0 D Parte

10 0352 PLAftNNG GAM 16 ffi/.G/

1

Dun 8-10-0 ..C McConadi TO
11 0646 THUHDERHEART 16 H Allan 8-1M _. N Ftorrocks (3J

9-

» Heart CBAeoxBle, 3-1 j«?»aOBe.7-l rngesonon. CoOajwnBin.8-1 Lad
Pocteta. 12-1 Maya Hyik. 14-1 Mow Creaa. 16-1 ntnes.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

IRAWSIS- J Fftltete. 6 teners tom 23 rumers. 26 1%. MraM fleieiey.

2B»Dml2a233VMHamnDno 2iSomn4.184k.GUUMe.9yom
49. 1B.4V F Urtagti. 4 ton 2B. 14 3%. L Lrnflo. i0 (am 81. 12.3V

JOCKEYS BG4s«i.7mmasS(im20t«)es.350VP WveaSOtom 116,

259V M bxteme. 13 tom 51. 25.5V R McGnSi 9 torn «9. 18 4>. A

OoOte 27 torn 156. 17J». L Wrer. II fromTP. 15 7%.

6.00 FAUCETS PERRIN AND ROWE CHAMPION

HUNTERS CHASE (£4,143 3m 21 TlOyd) (5J

1 1151 KMGHT Iff PASSCN 7 (&S) Its P Hoard 7-12-6

Mr JO Moore S)

2 1111 SHP-NTIIJE 21 fftLSl R N Ulilo 9-12-6 _te UGJBer(5)
3 332 MBY MOSS 20_feS) C Eoaton B-12-0 W ADnpn
4 PFFP J»SKffllBHDea(B.S)PS**8-l2-0._ MrNK«(7)
5 4/36 VERY VERY ORDINARY 17P (GJi) Ms R Martraoi 13-12-0

Mr A Cnatis-Jones (3)

4-5 Mety Moss. 5-2 01 Parana <-i StapTnime. 16-1 tea:

6.35 WINNING POST AT CHELTENHAM HUNTERS

CHASE (£4,436: 4m tf) (16)

ROB WRIGHT
2.45 Pipadash 4.20 Bowlers Boy
3.1 5 Gold Honor 4.50 Bachelors Pad
3.50 Campaign 5.20 Diamond Flame

GOING: GOOOTO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES)

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SB

2.45 EB.F. NOVICE STAKES

(2-Y-0: £3.859- 5f) (8 runners)

535 -NOey 54
-ACrtore -

12 WSuptte -
8-12 . . -L Nwrion 16

WJObomor 31
i —K Deriey BQ

DUemagti ra 57

8 (3) 4KUUP012BfiteK!US-7 H«K»rW 22

£M Lheoto Dance. il-4 P^tetei 9-2 Tara'i C&L 13-2 SaflUz. 8-1 KuuipG.

10-1 utrea. 16-1 Ceterate Toon. 25-1 fingers Herr

3.15 PLADEP0T SELLING STAKES I

(3-Y-D: £2,301: 1m 41 8yd) (9)

4.20 TOTE BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP

(&.52Z 61) (18)

1 (18| 2-00 FURTHER OUTLOOK 23 (F.G) D Mtitels 5-9 13

K Dariey 85

2 (8) 1-00 80WLBTS BOY 11 (COf^lJJ OwiitWl
RWbnnp) 99

303) 0000 PIGEON 11 (Di.tLS) D Bate 4-9-7 T Writers 99
4(15} 00-0 SWINO 33 (V n F.S) PEm 5-9-6 J F Eg® 97

0-51 ASB4T

YESTERDAY S RESULTS

JS)JB*}4-9-0 0 Pears 83
E toon 5-941 . „W &«*- 89

5 10) 9-51 AfiBfT MULDER 9 (BJJ.Gi!) P CtndeF 54-5 |8w
J Carol 89

6(16} 0520 PLEADING 9 (HF.CD5) W Musson 6-9-3 W J OGonrar 77

7 m 5530 ynjNGBCMK 11 (DfSiTi OSPWI5-9-1 -ACteara 100

8 (3 40-0 MAMMA'S BOY 18 (D.G.S) j Berj 4-9-0 0 Pears 93

9 (17} 0400 KING UNO B (CDE.cLS) E Afcnn 5-90 . „W Supple 89
10(11 138- KMSD0M RtfFY 147® Mss J 4 Camacfto 4-8- 12

R Price 79
11 (1) 000- BEE HEALTH BOY 189 (D/.Sl G VWmes 64-11 GPaiMnlOO
12 (5) 1235 MAITEAMIA 21 (BD.&Sj S Bowina 6-8-

n

Dean McKeown 96
13 (2) 6-50 COLLEGE DEAN 14 (D^> J J DHeiH 3-B-B .P Goode (5)i71

14 til 6121 COOL sawn 40 rDJ=> K Bate 4^8

D

SteeneyfflB
15 (9) 2130 WTY NORMAN 29 p.ES) OMCtaolb 5*7 JFraitog 96
16 (6 0530 SAN UICHEL 7 (B^.fi}JEj»r 7-8-5 NDtf 77
17 (14 6-40 M0ET 23 (TUSJ JEW 4-8-4 CLmteer 92
IB (4 1102 MUTABMU 19 (V) kfcs S Uenynm 5-8-3 ...G DutfleU 89

6-1 Cool SeaeL 13-2 Agent Itoiita. 7-1 tenbai. B-l ttarteamla. 10-1 Plftteg.

Kiuuflom Rtoy. 12-1 Yarg Btpnfl. Kno Lho. Sm MkM. 14-1 otoss

4.50 DUAL FORECAST CLASSIFIED STAKES

(£2,463: 1m 4yd) (19)

I (2) 0041 GENUME JOHN 14 (Df.G) J Pates 6-9-10 -J Fanning 74

2(12) D-0BBAO«.DRS PAD 12 (FJDMrtteb 5-9-8

Alex Greaves 52

3 (5) 4052 FUTURE PROSPECT 51 (CD.F.S) M A BneUry 5-9-B

J Carrol 73

4 (9) 050- BtinBfll FFMT7E 219 (V.Df.6^1 M Ctumn 9-9-B

SDnrane 79

5 (111 OAK MARGARETS OANCBt 12 (T.CD/&SI J Fjre 4-M
CLMlta 75

6(16) 000-

701) 000-

9-8 _F Lyrtii 79

8 14) 000-

9 lffl 00CV

2-1 Gold Horn. 11 -4 Bonn Vale. 5-1 BMdFt&coa. 7-UiBleHerey.lO-l Onq
PB1. 12-1 Amssa. 14-1 Tutor Heights. 20- 1 o4ktl

3.50 TOTE MARATHON HANDICAP

(E3.850: 2m 51 122yd) (14)

1(11) 2/0- HERE COMES HERBIE 397 (65) W Storey

2(14) 0052 JAMAICAN FUGHT 8 (CJ) Mrs S Lamrnte 6-9-13

ACoSune 75
5 (2) -106 OANEGOU) 12 (F.SJ M Oaten 7-9- 12—.SOmra 67

4 (3) OfiiB CAWAIGN 29 m U Hammond 8-9-1 KDartoy 6i

5(ia 16&- SWET &0W 13J (F.S) M Pte 12-9-1 W Satee 69

6 (5) 441V GREYCOAT BOY 14J (F) J Ktog 7-9-0 Rtevtn -
7 (TO) 042- RUSHBi RAOffl 16BJ (F) 7-6-12

Dean McKown 68
8 m AV5 CLAIRES1NAN 1BN.F) Ms H Macauley 1 -8-8 _R Wee 29
9 (9) 00-1 CHARMil'IG ADURAL 9J Ms A Swnbank 6-S-5

G Dumetd 31

10(131 /60- TRBAL MOON 2SJ J PwYnan 6-8-5 _ .R Wtostai Ol -
11 14 2IH) 0WD 18 gjFSlk Cateriud 9-8-1 RHtoen(3} -
12 (8) 2232 SHWWDS WS7 8 (Ifl S Meltar 7-7-11

D Meroaflh (5) M3
13 (8) 5324 MUDLARK 8 (VJJNflrtai 7-7-11 .._N C«tsle IF
14 (1) awyLA6AN11JS€afin(p(l-M0 ...AftoN(3) -

7-2 Dsnegold. 6-1 Jamalun F&tW. 13-2 Site Gfcw. 7-1 Campa«n. Sheghait
RoUUUL 10-1 kite. 12-1 (tons.

P Hanagan (7) 83
INJOTSeior 75
_6BenM«Bl -

66

Sfris
. R Wtostm B| Rg;

14(15) 06-0 ALLRJGH7HBI 22 T Wall 3-M DawMeKfiOWB ST
15 (3) 4-<0 ASH MLLSHAW 7 (S) R HoansfieaJ 3 8-8

. P M Qomn (7) 56

16 OB) 00-0 LiON CL6 23 (Tlfi fifcfitoi 3-84 Osle Gtson 51

17(13) 0M MAN OF T1€MGHT 28 B)JJ0TteH 3-8-8 K Deriey M
18 (1 i 0000 FAMLY TRS 7 (DS) D Dapnan 3-8-5—ACUtone 71

19 (6) DM SCOOP 14 (C.G) 5 KaOewU 3-8-5 —JiHiPNnck (5) 78

5-1 Bactietas Pad. b-i MarguN’i0*w. 7-i GmcraLFWr; 6-< BBrtoder Vereae.

T0-i Scoop. TM ttntoMsercere; BeeKchno. *to MMsfau. iA-1 Ohm

5.20 TOTE CREDIT CLUB HANDICAP

(£4,468: 1m 2f6yd) (18)

l (7) M0 PROTOCOL 72 (V.D) tes S Lamyman 5-10-0 „
1

CT,%S 5fl

-9-13 .—GDotfieW 72
W-10 S Careen (5) 87
5-9-10 — K Daley B6

2(141 03/0 'nV
.

-T'l

y
.yAt^y^ i^Al

4 -IS) APATURA RING 39PJF.&S) UeS L te«ei 9-12-0 MrT Wtfril

5 R22i ARCRC GREY 2S>(S)t&S3 A Ute 3-12-0

MrJM PrtWurS O)
6 305P HBHWAY FIVE 13 (T.65J Ufly 5 &ooie 1 1-12T)

t*P Costelo ®
7 P405 ICEAfiO Z3P <S\J H Sttaen 10- 17-0— Ur U tens (5

8 F121 MUYHBWITPIG^HfcPrirat 6-12-0 .Mr MGMter&j
9 ®14 teHTTON 1SGHT5 IIP (ESI Mnk Tic< 9-12-0 UrNTtey
10 -233 RUSTY BADGE 13 (OJ/jaS) tn 5 Jornson (2-12-0

NkRBump{5|
11 142* SIP (ff ffiANOT 8 IBjGS Urs L uaULxcnm 6-12-0

Mr 0 (TMejraQ
12 1462 SOME TUW5I BP (S)H9e»sa« 11-13-0 Uss C Bwstead 0
13 -HJ* SPHNGFAM RATH cl (Si G ftew B-12-0 .Ur TSmsy (3)

14 3-U2 THE MALAKARMA 1S> (B.T.GD.G.S) Us C 3ail«
13-12-0 -UrR Cope (7|

15 32« YOUNG BRAVE 25P (CJAS) UK 1 Aim 13-12-0

Mr JD Moore®
16 362P POSY HtL HP (G) U Uowl 9-11-9 UrGHanmaS)

3-1 The Maiatera. 5-1 (k-aftwee ffins 6-1 Ajsura Krg. 7-1 Aidic Gey
8-1 wn/hoey. TOung BraWL 10-1 Stetf &<oe. :2-1 Mnets

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAWRS. S Woods. 6 wtonen hwn 18 limners. 33 3V G Iran*. 4 earn

13. 308V B Fahey. Shorn 42. 19 OVJ J Q*ift 6 kom40. 150%. PHs-
ns. 4 torn 31. 12.9%: U Ban i tram 32. 1? 5*. Ms U Reveler. >2 tote

104. 11.5V M Kammt 4 hem 37. 10BV N TtaUu. 5 him 47. 10.61
CWyqua»ere.

JOCKEYS D Sweeney. 3 wwrs him 12 naei 250V N CUy, 3 tom 20,

150V M Hern. 4 tom 37. 14.8V V Dailey. 29 tom 214. lS.PV RINto-

xn 5 tom id 13A.DMenaiA3lnm28 1G7V Wy nualtoers.

7.10 BOWRING C0UNTHYSIDE INSURANCE

CHAAfPIOKHIP HUNTERS CHASE
(£2.775. 3m II 110yd) (9)

1 3211 KEEPER'S CALL 23 (GJal R G Mate 7-12-7 MrC Mte* (5)

2 1214 DETROIT DAVY 23P (G5) 0 IN Dares 8-12-0
U/PWtemsm

3 2124 DRY HRJ. LAD 18 (CT D llootai 8-12-0 . . - Mr N Kart (71

4 5P24 BdBTALD KNJGHT lOP (GilR Hater 9-12-0 Mr K Hatey (7)

5 2111 GUWBl WELBUM 22P IS) Us 0 8^7-12-0
Mr RCope (7)

6 1213 MHamtCUTAWAY IIP (G.S) Heather Dalton 7-12-0

UrRBunanB)
7 5131 UISTB1 ONE 17P (FG1 C Read 8-12-0 -Mbs S Vktey (3j

e 44si axmem Fued zsp (S) k cumyp 10-12-0

Mss JCintovs (7)

9 1316 SPRWGWLL QUAY I7P (D£.S) 5 Cfert 10-12-0

MrR dark (7)

2-1 Gunrer weteiij, 7-2 KegM'S Coll. 9-2 Mtetoecuteay. 6-1 Dry Hill Lad.

10-1 He» Oaa.12-1 SartteSl 0ray. 16-1 dOus.

7.45 COUN NASH MEMORIAL UNITED HUNTS CUP

HUNTERS CHASE
(£2.232: 3mlf 110yd) (7)

1 4442 AhOSES OATS ISP (V.B^/ J Trloefloft* 10-12 3
MrJIUnMphrt)

2 -211 CREAM SUPHEIE 25P (B.F.G.S) E Willtes 9-12-3
MrEWSarns(3f

3 S33P WGH GUAHXAN 8JF.&5) T L Jones 111-12-3 -Mss P Jones
4 -211 WaeUWD3eP(FAS1W»LS*ewB 1M2-3

Miss L Sweadng (7)

5 1PP1 MUNTAH 4P6i S Lam 8-12-3 UrA WiT* 0
6 3216 BUSTY F&10W 13 (F.G) B Sha4 9-12-3 Ur D Mantel (71

7 223F STRETCHT 23P (BF.G.S) Mss T McCunte 9-12-3

Uss T UcCurticfi (7)

94 Dean Sn&ane. 5-2 fill Kted. 5-1 Shcuiu. 13-2 Ardres Qas, B-i

Ivtrwafi. 10-1 Hgh Gna®o. i&-1 Rud? Fellow.

•9 ID .R Waste (31 8?
U Retefiy 7-9-9

Deal McKaoam 82
IMABSALiarS LAD BSP tens 4-g-7 ACfiane 57

I
338- WARNING RKF 186 fi\G5) E Waon M-6 -W Supple 87

i
-042 ASPKANT DANCER 7 (D.S) M Befl 4-9-5 R UuKen (3) 6S

i
4000 MWWAR 31 prt N Wto«te 6-9-2 .T EMcLaugMn B2

i
2-00 RA RA RKPIITW 12 P) B MdUahm 4-8-7 . JFfgan 76

MM0 TYPHOON EIGHT 71 (BJ.G) C Fidclls 7-6-2

JFamtog 79

14(11) BOA RING OF VBKW 22J (0J] J J Ouaw 7-7-10 ..MHemi 48
is (5) no- n®ei«s7D2iJT«al!»-7-!0 pmttm -
16(12) -000

” “
16(13 -000 SPABKUN6 HARRY 63 Mfcs l SidrUI 5-7-10

N Kamedy W"
IT (6) -000 POLAR REPRAW 51 (5) J Eyre 6-7-W ._D Qennon m Tf
18(10) 0M GET A UF€ 61 G Woodward 6-7-10. ... G Bardwn 68

9-2 Swl 5-1 AtewY Danta 7-1 DUnond Ftime, LesaJ issue. 8-1

ShalfaBye. Warittog Reel. 10-1 EmptePak. Arealom's Lad. 12-1 oifios

8.15 FRIENDS OF HUNT SERVANTS BENEFIT

SOCIETY HUNTERS CHASE (£2.400: 2m 110yd) (21)

1 -315 PRO B0N0 40 (CD^JiS) W UdMlI 9-12-7 .Mr A Sanswnf
? 3132 emsu 11 IB.F G.Sl Mbs L Ana B-12-4 _MrJ D Moore tSI

3 PPP3 OAiAMETRE 18 (p.G.S) M Evans 12-12-4 . Mr S Slronge Qj
4 73-1 TCWMYSWEB8 40 [SjCMremo 11-12-4 _ Mr S WorrtS (7)

Going: soft

2JK (tm 21 46yd) 1. MIGRATION (I

Sprake. 11-4 lav): 2. Sraangani (K Fallon.

7-2); 3. Grosvenor Flyer [J Fortune. 4-1)

ALSO RAN: 13-2 De Bolkol (6»h) 8 Piece
Slayer (Slhj. 10 Admato. Kali. 16 Wood
ccAeTNantx. 50 Ashgar (490. 33 Rower
Hh. 100 Dashrw. Norffwm 12 ran 3. 71.

PH. r*. 41 R Charlton a) BecWwmplon
Tote. C3 90: El 50. El 60. El 90. &F-

E680 CSF E1185
2L30 (Itn 2f 46vd) I. DEAL FAIR (F.

Fallon. 8-11 lari. 2. Cuizean |I<ane

OTieJ. 3-2i: 3. Bring Sweats (M Hits,

100-30) ALSCi RAN- 9-1 Marmaduke
(Slh). 20 Pricte cl Ctegte (4ih). 5 ran 1'J.

H. 241 ’-( H Osd at Ne*marka Twer
El,70. El 10. E2 50. OF: E3SO CSF
E4 31.

3JJO (51 11yd) 1. CARHUE LASS (K

Falun. S-2); 2. Inya Lake (7 Quinn. 6-5

favj. 3 Otway Star (W Ryan. 6-11 ALSO
RAN 7-1 Kaslaway 14th). 11 Eaaior Lync
l5ih) 5 ran 31, r-lSLI'.-l Palnck QTeary
a Fnanacwvn. Co Kidare Tde £3 10.

Cl 60. El 10. OF El 70 CSF C5 29

3J0 (1m 31 i44yd) 1. HEART (K. Fallon.

5-2 lari. 2 Wsconduct (J Oumn 9-2). 3.

Fffl Farm Blues (A Garth. 13-2). ALSC>
RAN: 7-1 Rastpfcenv Sauce MIN. B
Phantom Wafers. 12 Mac*cai Dancer. 14

Cabcdracie Blue (Stfi). Mary Cuu. 16
Shanghai U. 20 Beacon S4vci. Tui (6lh|.

33 fom Lady, Lawn. Royal S«n*r 14

ran 41. 3'.-f, 3V. 1 '.4. 41 G Bulk* ai Ckdcoi

Tale £4.20. £1 90. E2 20. £2 30 DF
C? 20 CSF: Cl 1 83 Tncasl: ES2.54

4.00 (51 1 lyd) 1. BOO (A Nichols. 12-1

1

2. Mcntiga (M Penton. 5-2 bv). 3. Loch
Inch (A Day 25-1) ALSO RAM. 11-4

Boescat (6th), 100-3 Lord Bankes pihi. 12
Cooloe. 14 Magic Grand Namaqualass
Mttil. 16 ktos MiUenoum. Step Up. 25
Bossy Spce. Salan Blues. 33 Batoy Barry.Bossy Spce. Salan Blues. 33 Baby Barry.

Chicago Bk*s. Step Ahead. 15 raa NR
Dancing Ridge, Nantucket 41. 2'H.

JJ. r* .

11 H Johnscn Houptson at Didcot Tctt-

£15 20: C3J0 El 4b. C3 90 OF E65.00
CSF. £41.37

<30 151 llvd) 1. HARVEYS RJTURE (A

Pom, 9-1) C. Present Yi Cotract (C
Carver. 14-1), 3. Tinker Osraaston (J

Savage, T-tj; 4. Forgotten Times ia

Ncholb. 20-1) ALSO RAN. 4-1 few

Samwai. 6 Baptismal Rock (6thV 13-2

Pecoto Canvo <5rtii 10 Vice Presidential.

16 BramUe Bear. Pwnadas Road. FVuYs

Roc*. Ape. 20 BaHasida Johnny Si.Kcalo.
Live To Ted, 25 Fairtes Pet. Nfes Danger-
tx/s. Tiua. 33 Wry Ardour IS ran 'A. I'A.

hd. II. (id P Grikqan aa NewmarV« Tote

£9 70. Cl4Q, £360, £2 40. C490 OF
£77 70 CSF Cl 14.90 Tncasi E90543.

5-00 rim 21 46ydi 1. RADA'S DAUGH-
TER ik Fallon. 31 lav): 2. Hatin
Khound (J Lowe 331). 3. Brave Vision
(S Sanders, 7-1) ALSO RAN 4-i Fe»M
14th). 6 Lucky Linda, 7 Nedafre Jay (E4n). 9
Rose Hd. 10 Odyssey l«h). 12 Btoer

Sweet. 20 Cabarer Quasi. Mil Atnque. 50
Who Goes There 12 ran NR Bob's
prercess 31. n*. 2'A. 2'H. O I BaJttng ai

KmastJere Toie- £4 Eft El 40. £6 50,

E330 DF £105 90 CSF El IS 73 Tncasr

£614 55

Ptacepofc £34,20 Quadpot £1320

Nottingham
Going: heavy

2.1516115yd) 1. PbM PBteM (W J CfCcfr

nor. 7-1 1.2.Lamm (14- 1 ). 3. SpN The Accs
(4-1 lari 14 ran. 11. 81 B Meahan Toie

£4 40. €200. C4S0. £200. OF- £67 30
CSF £92.73.

2riS ltd 15yd) 1. Orlci GW |F McCabe
31). ?. Ameena (11-1i. 3. General Ware
(7-2 tav| 13 ran. NR- Myamsm M*. M M
Ryan Tele: G»50. C3 JO C4 00. Cl 70 DF
£6500 CSF £95 09 Tncasi £38239
115161 13yd) 1. Barringer IL Detlon. &- 1

1

lav). 2. DsmctiyWrt (31). 3. PhawyfKh
11 ran 3. M. M Ctiannon. Tote £1 SO.

C1.1C. €320. Cl 50 DF £S SO CSF £740

345 pm 54yd) 1. Uy Tess (K Daley.

13 2). 2. Bed WKes (25- 1). 3. Misha (14- 1

1

Chanibre Separee (5th) 311 lav 7 ran NR
Many Me IVI. M BMAtahon Tdc £560.
£1-80. T4 JO DF E39 10. CSF: £12232
4.15 flm 54yd) 1. Leave It To Me ii3
Out field. 5-11. 2. Redwtote (14-1). 3. Andre
Marime (11-2) Hadeqa (Hh) 11-4 lav 15

raa NR Ace of Tamps. Oregon Cream
TopolThe Charts. NK.nk S woods 7cue
£5 10. £' 90. 5640. £2.70 DF £2910
CSF: £65 11 Tncasi. £374*
4.45 dm 11 213yd) 1. Clued Up (J F Egan.
100-30): 2. Cetesna) Welcome (15-0 ii-bvi.

3. Top Jem 11&B jl-tevj S ran 3. a P
Evans Tom C2 70.E1 40 £2.80 DF £650
CSF £9 46

5JM iimtT 15yd) 1. flying FBp IK Daley
11-21. 2. Kriibury i7-2 lav) 3. Gel The Pt*n
(lO-i) 14 ran 7i. 21. B Morgan Tore. £7 »
£290. £160. £510 CF. E14 60 CSF
£2564 Tncaa. £186 68.

Jackpot£54^(5040— partwoo (pool of
£32,150412 canted forward lo Ascot
today).

ptacapot £22250 Quadpob C20.B0

Windsor
Going: good 10 txiL sort cn lop bend

52K (51 I Qyd) l. Boteyn Castle (T Qutvt.

4-U. 2. KiKictoopher Abbey (16-1). 3. Cd
Flyer (KO-30 lav) - 16 ran NR 1 Sbiaw

Vertute Nk,hd TMfc Taer. £420. £1 Sft
£420. Cl 80 DF. C47 50 CSF' £68 03

BOO 11m 31 135yd) I. Mane Frame iC

Butler. 15-e far): 2. Dueto (1 1-2). 3. Dafcv
ol York (7-2) 10 rare 2M. a. H Moncon
Tae: £2 60. Cl 10. £2.50. Cl 30 DF OJ 10
CSF CIO 53

&30 llm 67yd) 1. Sweel Pea fT Oum, 4-

1

#-Lav). Z B«d Ol Pray (14-1). 3. Brenda tree

PD-1) Respond 4-1 i-Mv. 9 ran. e. ho J

Dimtop Tore- C4 10; Cl 70. C4 TO C20H
DF £64 60. CSF £54 37 Tncasi. £906 5A

Huntingdon
Going: good
5.18 C'iti c»ij 1. Joint Account iMro F

Needham, 6-4 lavi: 2. Eton CTThe Crturd

l7-li. 3LK»w Torus 0-4) 9ran 19.21 MisF
Nwctoam Tcie £2 30. £1 10, £2.60. £1 40
DF £6 70 CSF £1022
5.45 (3m chi 1. DonaBach Mor 5
Vickery. 6- 1). 2. Salto Lcrver (7-4 lav); 3 k?J-

V«i>i5pnal|l4-11 9 ran 6L 1 ‘4. Mass Mere-

ua WUrams Toie £500: SM 60. Li 50
tl 80 DF £7 60 CSF. £1541
a.15(3m chi 1 .

BaHfsBla CasOd (*t Ssrrs:

Andrews. 8-1). 2. Cwnrriutei Coitery levens

fari. 3.ZamBe»(7-1).6ran. NR
3‘A GJ Mr JtAe Read Tote

1 £9 50. C ».
£1 50 DF £13 70 CSF £14 96

5 1P2P WARREN BOYS
6 2236 OEUGHT 26 IS)

1 (S) C Mmno 11-12-4 _ Mr S Morris
j

0/.G.5J T L Jbnss 9- 12-4 Ur6 tewtJ
(

unes. (Ums-Saiau 8-12-0

fifes P Gundy (

7 -F36 QM0 MALTA IIP (0.S) H Wheeia 8-12-0.. fit M Hans (5)

8 m EAU SO SUE is f IIMore 8-12-0 _ ._Mr A Banmen (7)

9 -WB FARCR JACK 18 T He 8-12-0 ... —Mr G Bartart-Saurt (5)

10UU33 FOREST FEA1HSL 17P (G.S) Mss J E IbSe, 11-lM
Mr E WDons (3)

11 60-3 FRBCH BUCK 39P (D.G) M 6 RtoirD 9-12-0

Ik J M PnBJanl 13)

12 IFF GORDON II (O.SI Mari Ta» 8-12-0 ME Water 0
13 P22U HALHAM TARR 26 ITD^) G Brow 9-124) -.Mi T Gtoney (3)

14 P-PP nGHLAM) SPW 32P l*s F Gototortiy 8-12-0

Ur D OVen (7)

15BU4U KWG OF THE DAWN 23P (D.G) Nh*y UtawB 8-12-0

Mr M G MBer (5)

16 3P32 MOSTYN 17P (F)J Tuck B- 12-0 Dr P Piteftart (3)

77 K541 NORTHERN SLLrF J5P (F.ftSl J OeUstSi 9-12-0 MrJJutes
IB 1434 PR0*ERRRST7(G)NPe«w 10-12-0- .Mr G Pewter0
19 -PPP SR-EU73P(hD Mason 11-12-0 - »NKeB0
20 5-4P SMART TEACHB13B' Ms Wnifitortieir; 9- 12-0

Mr H Hutey (7)
21 P444 WnSTLHG BUCK 18P (V.T.DS) P Magan 11-12-0

H J LUweSyn

04 Ctesn. 9-2 Tommy* Wa*. 6-1 Nmnen BUI. 8-1 Halam Tam. 1O-1 Pm
Bora. 12-1 DeHQtl. 14-1 Fiaxh But, OngtHThe Earn, ifc-) otoas

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I

TRABCRS R Bate. 3Mhc firm 12 rimere. 25 0% C EflWttn. 4 tom
25.160% OmytoaDUos.

JOCKEYS Noquabfltrc.

Lloyds Bank

Mortgage Rate for

Personal Customers
Lloyds Bank Mortgage Rate,

Home Loan Rate and Lloyds Bank

Black Horse Mortgage Rate will be 6.85%

with effect from 1st May 1999.

www.lloydsbank.co.uk

UK*
Part of the Lloyds TSB Group~

Lloyds BaiA Pfc. 71 Lombad Street, London EC3P 3BS

i
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Scotland manager retains respect for Germany’s fading powers

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 28 1999

Tirdand offer

Brown seeks reversal of roles
From Kevin McCarra

IN BREMEN

THIS evening in Bremen, the

most pious member of the con-

gregation is obliged to turn

iconoclast In a friendly

match. Craig Brown must try

to damage opponents that he

reveres. The Scotland manag-
er has regarded Germany as

his model ever since, as a

young coach, he studied the

slick discipline of a Bayern

Munich squad training for the

1976 European Cup final, m
which they defeated Saint-

Etienne at Hampden Park.

When he took control of Scot-

land in 1993, his first step was

to pay homage to the German
model by adopting the three-

man defence as a customary

tactic. Much as he hopes for

fallibility. Brown defends his

adversaries tonight against all

the charges of decline that

have ensued since Croatia

beat them 34) ar the World
Cup finals last summer.
“Apart from that one result,

they have been the greatest

force in Europe," Brown said,

"and I feel they will prove to be
more consistent than France."

The manager marshalls his ev-

idence. noting that Borussia

Dortmund won the European
Cuponly twoyears ago, a feat

that Bayern Munich can emu-
late by overcoming Manches-
ter United in the final next

month. Recent victories, in-

cluding a 3-0 win over North-
ern Ireland, also suggest that

Germany will qualify for the

European championship.

Like a fortress in a stage set.

however, the apparently

impregnable walls may turn

out to be made only of papier-

m&che. There are still blows to

punch a hole in German self-

esteem. At the beginning of

this year. Germany were

Neil Sullivan, left and Alan Main, the goalkeepers, in discussion after Scotland’s training session in the Weser Stadium. Photograph: Christof Stache

beaten 30 by the United States

in Florida. Erich Ribbeck. the

coach, explained that the hard
conditioning work being un-
dertaken men had deprived

the side of sharpness.

Mitigating factors were no
salve for national pride left

raw fay that rout “for six

days." Ribbeck said, "the

weather was beautiful, every-

one worked hard and there

were no drunken players.

Then, in 25 minutes, we were

30 down to the United States."

He recounts the episode in the

phlegmatic, implicitly humor-
ous manner of a veteran

manager.
Nonetheless, he and the

squad are on probation and
note will be taken oftheway in

which they conduct them-
selves against Scotland.

Ribbeck sees little place for

youngsters, but, in restructur-

ing Germany, he has called

upon some established Bun-
desliga players who had little

or no previous experience of

international football, with
Oliver Neuvilie, the Hansa
Rostock forward, making a
pleasing impression.

At 29. Horst Heldt will

make his debut if Marco Bode
foils to recover from injury.

With 134 caps. Lothar Mat-
thaus has a reserve of exper-

tise out of which to compen-
sate for cailowness elsewhere.

Although lacking a few play-

ers. Ribbeck is content with
the available resources.

Brown cannot be at ease. In-

stead, he takes pride in a tight-

knit party whose camaraderie

finds an expression in philan-

thropy. While complimenting
England's action in donating

that fees for the match with

Hungary tonight to aid Koso-

va refugees, he let it be known
that the £90,000 proceeds of

die World Cup song recorded

by his squad had been given to

the Dunblane Appeal
Mean-spiritedness is core-

fined to the pitch. Recognising

that Germany attack with a

*4
V on BRIDGE

By RobertSheehan, bridgecorrespondent

This board from the Malta Bridge Festival Pairs was against

the pair who were to be our team-mates later in the wok, so
crowing rights as well as matchpoints were at stake.

Dealer South East-West game Pairs

4 QJ74
<5 642
0 1052
* J106

* 1082
<5 Q J 73
0 J97
4 984

W E

1 S
1

4 A 9 3

<5 K985
0 A4
4 AKQ7

4 K65
<7 A 10

O K Q 8 6 3

4 532

msmm
_s

Ttmomd
2 NT

_N

Shm/KBr

3 NT

_E

Teochf

All Pass

wmmmmm Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: eight of spades.

mmm

S3* *4 Jfi ft

Drive
!g fhs airport and back.

Emirates offer all First and Business Class passengers a complimentary diaufFcur service.

To and from the airport. It’s all part of the service in some 11 destinations, including London,

Manchester, Johannesburg and Melbourne. Which is particularly handy if you re coming to the

Cricket World Cup. We can guarantee you tbe perfect delivery.

My raise to Three No-Trumps
was quite aggressive, but
using Stayman to look for a
44 spade fit would be a defi-

nite error. Making any game
should be a good result and
420 against 400 is unlikely to

make much difference. On the
other hand, spades will often
produce no more tricks than
no-trumps, especially if open-
er is also 4-3-3-3. And a
Stayman sequence can give
away useful information to
the defenders.

Tom Townsend did well to

play low from dummy at

trick one. winning with the
nine. Then he went astray,

continuing with ace and
another spade. East won and
switched to diamonds. Now
the best declarer could do
was cash out for one off.

The winning line is to cross

to -dummy in dubs and lead

the queen of spades. If East
covers declarer has four spade

tricks to go with four clubs

and the ace of diamonds.
Declarer is also all right if

East started with kine-double-

ton: he can finesse the seven
on the way back, assuming
that West would have Jed
middle (MUD) from three
small. If East holds off.

declarer is still in dummy to

lead towards the king of

hearts for his ninth trick.

A similar situation is A-x-x
in hand facing Q-i-9-x in
dummy, needing three tricks
and having no outside entry
to dummy. You start by
finessing the nine. If the ten
is onside the defenders must
let this hold. Then you run
the queen, hoping the king is

onside. If this loses to the
bare king, congratulate your
right-hand opponent: duck-
ing the ten from 10-x-x-x is
world dass.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend
section cm Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

llf
Emirates

By Philip Howard

MOROLOGY
a. The study of toadstools

b. Greed

c. Foolish chit-chat

MUNG
a. Fibre

b. A ghost

c. An obsolete Chinese coin

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THE 1999 CRICKET WORLD CUP

0y^|BOPrrH®lXnOHN-A*W,IDS.fl’ WTBBHWIOII*L DESTINATIONS. FOR MORE DEnLS CMJ. YOUR LOCAL TMV& AOBKT OH EMRATES ON UTV £«S 2223.

liskin

a. Amaid
b. A regional accent

c. Malt vinegar dregs

LAX1ST
a. A slacker

b. A laxative

c.A Monophysite heretic

Answers on page 4fi

chance to

club misfits
From Russell Kempson in Dublin

forward on each wing. Brown
has elected to employ the

width of a back four in agame
that will test Scotland's de-

fence. Efforts will still bemade
to explore the true depth of

Germany’s confidence. “I'm

not going to sit back and let

them make passes.” Paul Lam-
bert. the former Borussia Dort-
mund midfield player, said.

“ITS important that we go a!

them." AdmrrationforGerma-
ny will have to be confined to

narrow limits.

MICK McCarthy, the Ire-

land manager, and his interna-

tional counterparts — Kevin

Keegan, of England, Craig

Brown, of Scotland, and

Lawrie McMenemy. of North-

ern Ireland — share a com-

mon bond this week. They are

in the wrong places at the

wrong time, according to the

dubs, and consequently their

requests for players, at a vital

stage of the domestic season,

have been treated less than

sympathetically.

Shadow squads, ravaged by

unavailability and “injuries",

have been selected and skele-

ton sides announced. When
Ireland play a similarly weak-

ened Sweden team at

Lansdowne Road tonight it

could be construed as the

friendliest of friendlies. Most
of the central characters will

be at home, safely tucked up in

bed with a hot cup of cocoa.

Still, there are Brownie

points to be earned and reputa-

tions to be resurrected before

the European championship

qualifying series resumes in

June, when Ireland are due to

play Yugoslavia in Dublin — if

the group eight confusion, ex-

acerbated by the Balkans con-

flict, has been resolved — and
England entertain Sweden,

the group five leaders. For

David Connolly and Mark
Kennedy, the absenteeism this

evening may prove beneficial.

Connolly’s extended loan

period- with Wolverhampton
Wanderers from Feyenoord.

the Dutch champions, has tak-

en a turn for the worse, with

neither club now appearing to

want him, while Kennedy can
hanfly get a gamefor Wimble-
don. either. A return to the

international sage coukl

breathe fresh life into flagging

careers.

“David has looked as sharp
as a tack in training."

McCarthy said yesterday. “He
needs to geta move, get a dub
and I guarantee hell score

goals. ff$ a difficult position

for him.”

Connolly's record for Ire-

land — seven goals in 15

appearances — bears dose
comparison to some of .the.

best blithers growing frustrat-

ed bythe.Jaek efmatches
theNationwide League firstdi- ..

vision. “I’m still contracted to

denied him the services of

Magnus Hedman. of Coven-

try City. Fredrik Ljungberg, of

Arsenal, and Johan Mjallby.

of Celtic.

Henrik Larsson. Mjaliby's

free-scoring dub colleague,

has been allowed leave and is

relishing the break. “It’s good
for us to play in Dublin.” he

said. “It will be very useful for

our preparations for the big

game against England.” Not
everyone dislikes internation-

al footbalL

IRELAND (4-4-31 S Often (pewcastte Uru

led) — S Cwr {Tottenham Hotspur). S
Staunton (Liverpool). Q Breen iCcw^nUy
City). K CmUnglwn (WintWon)S, >

McAtoor (Blackburn BtnwS). A McLough-
.

to (FartarnXh). U Ktowlta (Cfterflrxi
’

Mrtetfci, M Kennedy (WVntotedani — N
(Un (SkJKfeitond), D Cormoffy (WfcUvw-

hampmnWandwerel
SWEDEN (4-4-2); If KWstodt <SK &anr>/— P Kaemartc (Leicester Cn». P Anctas-
on (Bornsaa MOnctangladbacfi}. J Btorfc-

Jund (Valencia). T Lode [BdognaJ — H

.

MM (FK Gothenburg), S Schema (Valen-

,
dot, O Andaman (Ban), J Bkmqvtst
'Manchester Unftafl —H Larnoi [Catch
J PeUfMOn (Borussia MCnctrcnqJad-
bBch).
(Man*: POhM* (France).

KEENEdnCHESS

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Hampstead masters

White: Ruth Sheldon

Black: David Anderton

Hampstead 1999

^-Nmnolndian Defence

Of tiie four events contested at
Hampstead in mid-April, the

masters section was wwi joint-

ly by Lawrence Cooper and
Angus Dunnington both of
whom scored 6fc/9. Today’s
games are both from this

event Final scores: . Copper
and Dunnington 6VS; Krutti

and Pribyl 5fc; Norris 5; Shel-
don 4)4; David Anderton.
Bekker-Jensen and Naylor 3;

Matthew Anderton 2&. .

White: Angus Dunnington
Blade Ruth Sheldon
Hampstead 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 ©4 c51 e4
2 Nf3

3 Bb5
4 0-0

5 Rel
6 e5
7 NC3

.
8 dxc3
9 Bg5
10 Bf4

11 04

12 Bc4
13 Ba2
14 Be3
15 BxgS
16 Nxg5

17 Qd3
18 e6
19 Rxe6
20 Qh7+
21 RgS
22 Nf3

Bg7
NfB

Nd5
Nxc3
0-0

b6
Qb6
a6
Na5

fi5

Qc7
h*g5

05
Rd8
Bxe6
Qf4
W8
Qe5
Black resides

1- d4
2 c4

'

3: Nc3
4 Qc2
5 a3
6 Qxc

3

7 Qc2
8 g3
9 Bg2
10 -NO

'

11 b4
12 Qb3
13 0-0

14 Rdl
15 d5
16 Bb2
17 Rad
18 Qa4
19 Qc6
20 Bc3
21 axM
22 Ral
23 Ra7
24 Qb5
25 Rdal

26 Qx88+
27 Nd2
28 Kxg2
29 R7b5
30 14

31 fee

5

32 Rcl
33 Rxc3
34 Ra4
35 NJ3
36 W2
37 Rxb4

38 Ke3
39 Kf4
40 h4

Diagram of final position

White resets

Keene online
You can send meyour queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechess@aol.com. The
best contributions from Titties

readers will be published

either here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column..

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is
from the game Matveeva —
Lundin, Moscow 1999.

How does White exploit the
broken up Black kingside?

WINNING MOVE

mmm.

Solution on page 46

* [iau«

,retaker

'Juries
to

e?.ir * .U ifcSa

Feyenoord and will probably

have to go back,” he said. “I

don't really know what my fu-

ture is there, but it doesn't look

very good.”

Kennedy's predicament has

been complicated by the ab-

sence of Joe Kirinear, the

Wimbledon manager, who
suffered a heart attack last

month. Ray Harford has tak-

en over in a caretaker capacity

but does not appear to favour

Kennedy’s elegant if unpredict-

able skills wide in midfield.

“The manager bought me
for a reason and I’ve got anoth-

er three years on my contract,

but I’m not sure what’s hap-

pening at the moment,"

Kennedy said.
”

Tommy Soderberg. the

Sweden coach, empathises

with McCarthy et aL Impor-

tant matters elsewhere have
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Andrew Griffin, the Newcas-
tle United defender, gave tbe

FA Cup finalists a scare when
be was taken off on a stretch-

er with an ankle injury in Eng-

land Under-ZI’s 2-2 draw with

Hungary in Budapest last

night In a game delayed by a

thunderstorm, England went

two down before levelling

through Danny Mills and a

penally by Janies Beattie.
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Inter hand
caretaker

duties to

Hodgson
By Stephen Wood and GeorgeGauuon
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ROY HODGSON, who was
dismissed as manager of
Blackburn Rovers five months

X was asked yesterday to

charge of Lntemazionale

until the end of the season.

Hodgson managed Inter for

two seasons before swapping
the San Sim for Ewood Park

in thesummer of 1997. His for-

S tunes have come full tirde,
* however, and Inter have cm-

firmed that they wanted Hodg-
son to return as “technical di-

rector of the first team squad”.

Inter are ninth in Serie A
and Hodgson has four match-
es in which to bring a little

cheer to the chib, while also

healing the wounds left by the

previous regime. Prime
among Inters concerns is the

situation surrounding Ronal-

do. the Brazil striker. Same
reports suggest that Ronaldo

is unhappy with life in Milan,
particularly after receiving

abuse from supporters after

the 3-1 defeat by Udinese last

Sunday.
Ronaldo's car was pelted

with stones as he left the

ground and he said after-

wards: “I don’t expect eternal

gratitude, but I think I’ve a

right to a certain amount of

understanding over the physi-

cal problems that have

affected my form over the last

nine months."
Hodgson was a success

r during his first spell in charge

at Inter, but whatever his

record in the next month, he
will not be in charge next

season. Marcello Lippi, die

former Juventus coach, has

been confirmed already as the

club's coach. However, it does

give Hodgson another plat-

form from which to advertise

his talents. He guided Inter to

the Uefa Cup final of 1997 and
Blackburn into the Uefa Cup
in his first season in charge of
the Lancashire dub.

Newcastle United appear to

have come up on (he rails to

pip Sheffield Wednesday.
West Ham United and Mid-
dlesbrough in foe race to sign

Oleg Luzhny. foe Dynamo
Kiev left bade.
Although there wiU be no

formal announcement until af-

ter the FA Cup Final next

month, the Ukraine captain

has agreed a four-year con-
tract with Newcastle, worth
£1 million per season. Luzhny,

30, whose speed has earned

him the nickname Horse, will

cost £2 million. Newcastle are
also well advanced in a
£3Jj milium deal to sign Alain

Gozna. the Paris Samt-Ger-
rnain central defender.

Luzhnys move to Tyneside
represents a considerable

blow to Bryan Robson, foe

Middlesbrough manager,
who travelled to Germany last

week for talks with Kiev
officials before their European
Cup semi-final against Bayern
Munich. Robson was under
the impression that the trans-

fer was all but completed.
There was farther tension

on Teesside yesterday when
Robson reacted spikfly to sug-

gestions that Paul Gascoigne
— who was treated in a Lon-
don dinic for aicohol-related

problems last October — has

suffered a relapse. Gascoigne,
31. has missed bis side's past

three matches.

"Everything is blown out of

proportion.” Robson said. "2

spoke to Gazza yesterday and
he has not been drunk.”

1
t.:
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Vari der Sar. a shouter and organiser in the Schmdchd mould, Haims that he could be leaving Ajax to become first-choice goalkeeper at Old Trafford

Ferguson pours scorn

on goalkeeper’s claim

Hodgson is returning to lntemazionale until foe end of

the season, but wffl not be appointed on a full-time basis

MANCHESTER United de-

nied yesterday that they had
made an approach to Edwin
van der Sar. theAjax and Hol-

land goalkeeper, who has put

himself forward as the succes-

sor to Peter SchmeirfieL Alex

Ferguson, foe United manag-
er. described Van der Sart
daims that UnitecLhad been in

touch with him as "absolute

nonsense**.

Ferguson said that he had
drawn up a shortlist of two
goalkeepers and that Van der

Sar was noton it Schmeichel,

the Denmark goalkeeper,

remains adamant that he will

leave Old Trafford at the end
of the season, ending an eight-

year association with the dub.
Ferguson has received re-

ports on several goalkeepers

playing for Continental dubs
since Schmdchd confirmed

his decision to retire from Eng-

lish football last November.
Undoubtedly,Van der Sar has

been one, along with Gianhri-

gj Buffon, of Parma, Carlos

Roa, of Real Mallorca, and
Oscar Moerts, ofAZ Alkmaar.

Players with English chibs

under review are Marie Bos-

nich, of Aston Villa, who is

available without a fee. Rich-

ard Wright, of Ipswich Town
and Mark Schwarzer, of

Middlesbrough.

Van der Sar has claimed

that he has become the chosen

one and has gone on record as

saying: “United have been in

contact with me to ask about

my feelings and availability

about joining them if a trans-

fer could be agreed between

the dubs. Obviously. I would
be interested.”

It is not surprising ti&t Van
der Sar. 28, has made his feel-

ins known, for a move to Unit-

ed would reunite him with

Jaap Stain, a friend and col-

league at international level.

By Stephen Wood

Moreover, United would be
able to provide Van der Sar

with European football next

season— something that Ajax

are unlikely to be able to do

—

while also meeting his finan-

cial demands.
However, Ajax .will also be

very interested to hear that

United have allegedly ap-

proached theplayer beforecon-

tacting them.
Maurice Watkins, a United

director who is also the dub’s

solicitor, said yesterday: “1 am
not aware of anything of that

nature having taken place.”

Van der Sar has hardly got

any potential relationship

with Ferguson off to a good

start. A player dedaring the

dub’s interest in public, before

theUnited managerhas acted,

is not Ferguson’s preferred

way of doing business.

'it is absolute nonsense to

say we have approached this

player ” Ferguson said, "and
we have never been in touch

with Ajax, either. There are

many people going about

claiming that they are repre-

Bosnich. left, a Manchester United old boy, and Roa are believed to be under review

FOR THE RECORD

FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Rushden
and Diamonds 4 Forea Green Rowans 0 :

LnkToMiZ Wefeng Ud4
POSTPONED: Hednestord Town v
Kngaorwn
UBfiOND LEAGUE: FM (MtkW
Radcafe 3 Droytetten 2.m MARTENS LEAGUE: PrarNer dM-

4 dORAttiasorwO Boston 0.

£ HYllMI LEAGUE: Premier dhrialon: Car-
- Mon 1 Si Abano 1

;
Dagenham and Red

fl
[
Chesham 0 FM tflvbton: Croydon 0

’ 2 Romfcxd0 Htefrin 3 Second
MMor Benslead i Braking 0.

POOTBAii. LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE:
Seam* dhiWoa: Yak 1 Unoom Cay 1.

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Fort WHaffl 2
Oecfnecutkfn 4
WON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Act Matac Ctefeea 2 Peterborough 0:

5 GiSngham 0; Northampton 1

SWtanpton ft Wycombe 2 Arsenal 0.

Pamirs LEAGUE: PnnMr <*rt«ton:

Aston Via 0 Lnvpod i :
Btefcbum 0 Stoke

0; taftm 3 bmtrem 0;
Laces®* z

5**tm Forest 1; Suiderfand 2 Preston 1.

Hr*tdfy4*tare kVaJvertismpton 3 Barnsley
2 Second dMslon: Newcastle 2 Shrews-
by ft Sheffield Unfed 0 Yak a. Srocupai
fiBfertpoaii Third dhrtaton: Carts® om-
cWalel.
AWHCrrTINSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
HrMiMUao: Newcastle Bus Star 3 SmcK-
tono
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
J^ACtUE Premier dMstoit Ahngdon 0
wwcesMr z Htfwrorth B wantage 2

ETON FIVES

rests: WKams leads K Doheny (be) 7-1.

OSUfivan leads J Parrott (Engi 6-2,- J Ha-
ans (Scot) loads Lee 6ft. Hendry leads M
Stevens (Wales) 62.

TENNIS

ATLANTA: AT8T
round: J Srobertooig (AusJW P Goldstar*

(US) 64, 6-1; MCharn (US) bt G Pom (tt)

6-*. 6-Z M Larsaon (S»ra) M J van Hat*

Benge: First

btPGoWstein
}btGPcezs{tt)

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL L£AGIg (»Bj:g»yyOae
aiov-allx n«urare Cuuleiance: Boston 2

SHw 3Jpero*na laad.bett-o<javen»
nes 2-1), PNtodEHM 1 Toronto 2 (Torarto

Ki wriBsTnTwesMm Coni—nee:

San Jose 1 Colorado 2 (CttoiatalBBdse-

BUGBY LEAGUE

(Bel) 6-&6£S Sanson (Amt) blC Wood-
run (US) 64. 6-1; Mrappm (Utol bt PKbf-

da (Cz) 7-5. 6-1 ; M Woodtaide (Aus) ts L

Hewitt «us) 36. 63. 64: JA Marin (C

Rea) ts L Hama (Pern) 6-4, 6-3.

MUNICH: Monk* Open: Ftett round: C
Vlnck (Gar) bt R Deijpdo (WIH 3^.
7-5; L ftrgsniuflte (GatfU G Srtres (Ft)

3-6. 6-3. 6-2: APavel (Rom) bt I Komertvo
(Russ) 6-4. 60. T Haas (Gar) bt A CateJ-

tavg (Sp) 46. 7-6. fl-4: F Squteri Mk» bt

DScala W) 6-2, 6-2; H Dredcnam (Gal bt

I Ljubide (Cro) AS, 6-4, 6-4: M Zebdeta

(Arg) ta A Portos (Sp) 6-3, 6-4: V Sartopa-

drent) blG Kuerten (Bi) 6-3. 62;W Ferrei-

ra (SA) bt S Backar P3et) 36, 6-3, &4. O
Gross (Ger) bt M Puerta (Aig) 76. 76.

PRA&JE: Czaeh Open; Rr*! reuntt T
Zib (Cz) bt M Safin (Russ) 1-6. 6-1, 7-S: E
hfcotas (Sp} to) J Kiodak (Storakia) 6-2,

60, C Ptolne (FT> MJ Novak (Cd 7-6, 06.
7-6:

A Cherkasov (Russ) br D Mteta (Cz)

5-

7. 64. S-Z G Puenres (Sp) blJ fafongo
lL®6-2.6-i;OS»anoiKhBv(Bul)«VLBjfe-
kQ (Rrr) 6-2, 6-3: A lie (Aus) bt S Prieto

lArg) 6-2, &4: F Vcarto iSp) bt T Keioia

(Rri)6-1 J
6-3;RF;iomberg(AiH)btYKalel-

rtkw (Ruasl 64. 2-6. 64i; N Lapanfi (Ed
bt R Svetlk (Cz) M. 6-4; M Tabara (Cz) bt

R Stepanak (Cz) 6-4, 6-t.

HAMBURG GRAND PRDt First rouiKt
N TaBAal (Fd W E LAhcvtseva (Russ) 6-4,

6-

1: D van Rosa (Bel) bt B Rimer (Ger)

6-4. 6-0; M Sema (Sp) bt S PuscNre (Aus-

Sco) 6*3. 6-2; AZaparazhanova fU<r) bt A
Tordoft (KBrt) 5-7. 6-3 ,

6-2; M Uwey
t^ittzj bt K Kaiw (G«rt frO. 6-1 :K Kouka
kjva (Cz) bt E Labescnnd (Ft) 62, 6-2, K
Mmz (FrtbtJ Damson Sussex) 7-6, 6-3: H
CoUn (Sarny) bl K Warra-HoHand (Dor-

set) 6-2, 6-4. J Moore NVarKs) bt S S«non
(Gar) 6-0. 6-4

, S Taetard (Fr) bt N Melch
(Austria) 6-3, 6-3, V Counnas (Ff) bt R
Tatemura (Japan) 64. 76\ V Basling

(Neth) br N Egorova (Riml 5-7. 61 . 63: B
Kapmschrf (FrfbtJ HawacovB (Czj 36.
76. 61; JSmfth(Surray) blAKeatftevong
(MtJctO 6-4. 26, 6-3, TMusgave (Aus) bl

H Matthews (Berks) 66 .
7-5, 63.

RANKWQS: Mate J. P Sampras (US* 2.

V KalMrekov (Russ); 3,A Corretja (Sp): 4,P
Roller (Aus): 5, R Kra^cak (Natti): 6 . C
Moy& (Sp); 7. T Henman (GB): B.MRIob
(die); 9. M PfiBppoussia (Aus), 10, K
Kucora (Stouiridal; 11,A Agassi (US); 12. T
Maim (US); 13. G Ruae&ki (GB); 14. A
Costa (Sp): 15, F UartOa (Sp); IB. G
Kuerten (Bq: 17. T Enq«at (Swe): 18, 6
Ivanieavic (C10). 19. T Johansson (Swe).

2a T Haas (Ger). Other British: 186, C
WVanson, 272. B Cowan; 299. M
Madman. 355. M Lee; 376, L ftfltezn;

387, Juetoado; 434 . N Gould: 450, APar-
mar56 tomb: 1. MHrrote (Swfo: Z L
Davonporl (US); 3, M S^es (US): 4. J
Novotna (Cz): 5. S Grd (Gw); 6. A
SanOKr-Wcarro (Sp); 7. V Waterr* (US):

8 ,
M Perea (Fri, 9. P Sdinyder (Switz); 10.

S Wterta ffJS); 17. N Tauaar (Fr): tZ S
Tastod (Fr): 13,A Koumkoua (Russ): 14.A
Mamsmo (Fr); 15, D Van Rooa (Bel), 16

,

ACoazEr (SA); 17. 1 Spirlea (Rom): 18. NACoaoer(SA); 17. 1

:

Zverem (Bate). 19. C
Schett (Austria).

lorn): 18. N
(Sp): 20. B

FOOTBALL
Wdt-off 7JO unfcss staled

International matches

Germany v Scottarrd

(at Weser Stadtom, Bremen)

Hungary v England

(at Nep Stadium, BudapesL 7.15)

Ireland v Sweden
[at Lansdowna Road, Dublin]

Nationwide Conference

Ftxesf Green v Dovw (7.45)

Kingstonlan v Southport (7.45)

OR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premfar dhrt-

aton; SaSebuy v Grestoy Rovars. Rothwal
v WtorcasMr Qty. Mhflmd dMatotc Stit-

hu* Borough v Westotvaroer-Mae

UITOOND LEAGUE Flrai dMatorc Fst*
ley Celtic v WNUay Bay.

RYUAN LEAGUE: Hral dMatorr Maiden-

head v Convey Island. Romford v Motesey.
WaBtostone- v HHchtn Third dhrfslQn: Ep-
som arm EweS v Wingate and Fhmiey.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First dMsIon: Barnet v Chelsea. Brantford

v Futram (2.0). CambndoB United v Wrist

Ham Unfled (7 0); irewcfi Town v W^tord
(7.0). Bnghton v Readrg (at Worthing
Road. 7.0)

PONTIN*S LEAGUE: Premier dMeton:
Leicaster Cttyv Birmingham City (7.0); Man-
chester United v Leeds United (70J.

Not-

rngham Forest v Blackburn Rovars f7X»:
Praslon North End v LNerpooJ fT.15), Aston
Vila v Ewrton (70). First dMstaK Md-
dJesbrouoh v Coventry Cfly (7-0)- Second
dMatorc Btacfcpoaf U SdramcOury Town

•

.••Ary!'.-

(7 01. BradtoKi Qty v Wiwhen ffi.0). Hud-
dersfigid Town v NewcastfeJOnitBd (7 0):

Lincoln Crty v SttoNeW United (20): Nods
County v Rothertan Urited (201. Scarbor-

Dugh v Stoctoort County (7 0) Third tflvL

aton: Buy v Dartinglon (2.0), Chester Ctry v
CheslGtfieW (2 0) .

Scurahoipe Un»d vWaL
sail (7 m. Wigan AWerc v hUl Gty (2.0):

Halto Tmm v Hartlepocd United (2 0).

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE UN-
DER-1S: Play-offs, third roumfc Notting-

ham Foras v Mddtestrough (2 0).

SCHWEPPESESSEXSENIOR LEAGUE:
Pramiar t8vtoton: Bowers Untied v Rasfi-

don U, Eton Manor v Stanstad.

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier tflvtelwn Crencastar

Academy v Kintoury: EFC Chetlanham v Al-

monttsdury, Ntxtfi Lei^i v AoJrtgaon, Short-

wood v Harrow HU; Swndon Supermanne
v Fatrkxd

WMSTOULEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pl»-

mlar dMsion: Bactaanham v Chaharrr

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier
dtvMon: Bnslhgron v BackweK

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MB>-
LANDS LEAGUE: Premier dMeton: Is-

lington St Mays v New Bradwaa St Peter.

Toddngton v HAhigdon Botoj^l

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier
dMatom BusBriholmo v EtbngshMl. Wohrer-

hampron v Stafford Town

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier dMstotn Buy Town v
Ipswich League Cep: Ftaab Felixstowe

Pbrt and Town v SudlMY Wanderers

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First tfivt-

atocG ChrisicNirch v Eastleigh

renting United. It Is an old

game and it just helps create

speculation. People say there

is no smoke without fire, but

there is nothing 1 can do until i

am able to officially announce
who the new United goalkeep-

er is.

“I am not dose to signing

anyone at the moment. 1 need

to find outhow much money I

will haveto spend and I expect

that news to crane soon. At the
moment, I have a couple of

goalkeepers in my thoughts, al-

though nothing has been

agreed yet’’

Ferguson would not reveal

their identities, but foe likeli-

hood is that Bosnich and
Schwarzer are uppermost in

his mind. Bosnich’s financial

demands are said to be extor-

tionate, but if the call came to

return to Old Trafford, there

would be no surprise ifhe sud-

denly felt able to conform with

United’s pay ceiling for play-

ers. which stands at around
£25.000 a week.
Alternatively, Ferguson

could unveil an unknown. He
surprised many with the ap-

pointment earlier this season

of Steve McClaren, formerly

of Derby County, as his assist-

ant manager and he would en-

joy fooling everybody once

again.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
First division: Hassocks v &jrgew HB.

CRICKET

PPP County Championship
11-0. firnt day of tour

704 overs mWmum
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v

Hampshire1

CHELMSFORD: Essex v
Warwickshire

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Sussex

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v MidfSesex

CANTERBURY: Kart v Derbyshire

LEICESTER: Lefcesferefwa v

Lancashire

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v
Surrey

TREIifr BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v

Worcestershire

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (flrsr

day oi three): Hove: Sussex v GJoucee-

Iwshire Knowie and Dorridge: War-
wickshire v Nortjnghamshlre. Worces-
ter WorcesiBStwe v Leicestershire.

York: Yorkshire v Somerset.

RUGBY UNION
WaSH LEAGUE: Premier cBvWon
ptary-ofts: Group A: Neafh v Ebbw Vata

{7 0s Group B: Aberawan v Bridgend (7 01 ,

Newport vCaaphfly <7.01 Href rfivtstorc

UWICvTondu (70).

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP:
Rochdale v York (7JO).

Jansen’s

recovery

ahead of

schedule
BLACKBURN Rovers are

hopeful that Matt Jansen,

their England Under-21
striker, could rejoin the fight

against relegation. His
recovery from knee surgery
has been smoother than
expected and although he will

not be available for the trip to
Charlton Athletic on
Saturday, he could return for

the home game against

Nottingham Fbrest on the

following weekend.
Sheffield Wednesday have

not given up hope of signing
Dant the Real Mallorca
striker. The Hillsborough

club had a £5 million bid for

the Spain Internationa)

accepted a month ago, but
there have been reports that

Dani has stalled on the

transfer in the hope of

receiving an offer from
Arsenal.

Australia players based

overseas have agreed to

return home to play against a
Fife World XI at foe official

opening of Stadium
Australia, Sydney, on June
12. Harry Kewell, of Leeds
United. Mark Bosnich, of

Aston Villa, and Mark
Viduka. of Celtic, will be
included in the squad.

Crystal Palace's miserable
season took another turn for

the worse yesterday when
thieves raided the club

offices and stole video

equipment, computers and
cameras worth around
£20.000.

Aberdeen, the Bank of

Scotland Scottish Premier

League dub, have offered

Bournemouth £500,000 for

lan Cox, their captain and
central defender.

Henrik Larsson, of Celtic.

Scotland's player of the year,

has escaped with a belated

booking for foe gesture he
made to the crowd at

McDiarmid Park on
Saturday, when Celtic were
beaten 1-0 by St Johnstone.

SPORT
IN BRIEF

Pakistan

call on
Pybus

CRICKET: Richard Pybus
will be unveiled as Pakistan's

new coach today ahead of the

World Cup. He was
recommended by Raja Khan,
the Pakistan assistant tour

manager, who is based in

England. Javed Miandad,
Pybus*s predecessor, resigned

last week for family reasons.

Wasim Akram, foe Pakistan

captain, said: “It will be very

good to have Richard with

our side."

Owen Arthur, the Prime
Minister of Barbados,

apologised yesterday for foe

crowd disturbance that saw
bottles thrown on to the pitch

in the final one-day

international between
Australia and West Indies.

ATHLETICS: The three

leading British meetings this

summer will command
record prize-money for such

events in Great Britain. The
British Grand Prix, which is

scheduled for August 7 at

either Ciystal Palace or

Sheffield, will have around
£450,000 available — more
than the seven meetings that

comprise the Gold League
series.

TENNIS: Boris Becker, of

Germany, lost to Wayne
Ferreira, of South Africa. 3-6.

6-3, 6-4, in the opening round

of the BMW Open in Munich
yesterday. Becker is playing

his first tournament since the

death of his father last week.

SQUASH: England have
made changes ahead of the

European team
championships (hat begin in

Linz. Austria, today. England
will defend the men’s title

from pool B. Lee Beach ill

and Marcus Berrett fill the

bottom order behind Paul

Johnson, the British

champion, and Simon Parke,

the England No 2.
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Ginola sitting pretty as football prefers style to substance

Victory for the beautiful game
MIDWEEK VIEW

Simon Bames
Sports Feature Writer

of the Year

TT-

feci pretty ... oh so pret-

1 ly 1 feel preny and wit-

| ty and — but let us consid-

JL er more closely the case

of David Ginola. the Flayer of

the Year, it wins my dear col-

league, Lynne Truss, who im-

agined Ginola singing the

iVesr Side Story song as he

skipped along the wing, evad-

ing full backs with a comely

sway of the hips.

A player's player, people

like to say in praise of any din-

gy and anonymous performer
whose unspectacular but solid

contributions are useful in

grinding out 1-0 victories. Bul
this year, the players' player of

the year is Ginoia. the fanciest

of all Dans, the fanny-

merchant par hrillance. a per-

son whose love of the limelight

is equalled only by the fat lady

at the end ofMorecambe and
Wise: "And I low you all!"

It is. in its way. a rather

shocking award. We are used

to the Ginola Pofarfsarion:

Des Lynam thinks he’s great,

being a mere spectator, while

Alan Hansen - a man who. to

judge by his bulging ward-

robe. is hardly immune from
the 1 Feel Pretty Syndrome
himself— writes him off as an
insubstantial talent, one that

merely decorates occasions, a

man of more style than

substance.

It has become traditional in

this country to admire more
humdrum talents than Gin-

ola's. Bobby Robson built his

England team of the Eighties

around Bryan Robson rather

than GJerin Hoddle. not so

much a footballing derision as

a philosophical and perhaps
an aesthetic one. England pre-

fers the classical to the

baroque: discuss.

In fact, the preference for

the dull and solid over the ex-

travagant is a kind of freema-

sonry. If you like the fancy,

you are declaring that you are

a dilettante football watcher, a
person who does not. at bot-

tom. understand, a person

who, at heart, doesn't care, ft

is an aspect of football’s tradi-

tional anti-snobbery.

But there is certainly an aes-

thetic dimension to sport. It is.

for most of us. a secondary

pleasure, behind the heart-

land delights of struggle and

Ginola’s triumph showed that football is now able to recognise and reward talent rather titan merely mistrust it

conflict But it exists. It lurks

in football in the concept of a
“good” goal (there is no such

thing as a bad goal, by the

way).

Hoddle was conscious of

:

this as a player. His delight in

the parabofa of the floated

pass and the chipped goal was
at the heart of his game. And
the watchers also took delight

in this. It is more than a cere-

bral appreciation of skill —
there is a spontaneous pleas-

ure in the mere beauty of it,

the more delightful for its con-

text of struggle.

In cricket, there is a tradi-

tion that allows an unabashed
delight in aesthetics. Cricket

watchers will, of course, give

cheery applause for a hefty

thump, but they reserve a rev-

erential "Shot

r

for a perfectly

executed, grass-scorching ex-

tra-cover drive. Mark Waugh
isgenerally regarded as a “bet-

ter batsman than his twin,

Steve, but Steve is theoneman
in theworld you would choose

to score a century— or at least

90-odd— for your life.

Rugby union supporters are

always baying at the England
team to be prettier, to please

their aestheric sense. “Spin it

out!" they shout, demanding a

flashy passing movementrath-

er than a forward grind. They
boo when England elect to

kick a penalty, cheer when
they take the gamble and spin

it out
All the horsey sports are. by

their nature, beautiful. Stable

lads spend hours improving

on nature, brushing the most
complicated chessboard pat-

terns into the horse's rumps.
They want their charges to

look as beautiful as possible. It

is part of the game.
Track and field athletics is

also beautiful. Television’s

love affair with the slo-mo is

never more fully consummat-
ed than with athletics, most es-

pecially the field events. Lent

Reifenstal’s film of the 1936

Olympic Games was a cele-

bration of the pure beauty of

sport the competitive element

almost forgotten in the beau-

ties of leaping and plunging
bodies.

There are some sports that

specifically seek beauty. The
participants give everything

they have as they compete to

see who is the most beautiful.

The kovacs — the somersault-

ing releasesand-catch move on

the high bar in men’s gymnas-
tics — is perhaps the most
beautiful of all moments in the

purely human sports. Gym-
nastics, skating, diving — all

areabout the vicious and com-
petitive pursuitofpure beauty.
Oh. there is no denying that

sport is full of beauties— have

you ever watched greyhounds
race over hurdles? And there

is no doubt that everyone who
watches sport responds to

sport's aesthetic dimensions.

Ginola’s award represents

that rare thing: football com-
ing out ofthe dosetand admit-

ting this obvious truth. “What
a beautiful goal" we say. with
no more self-consciousness

than Wordsworth said: "Gosh,
what beautiful daffodils." Foot-

ball celebrates a host ofgolden

Ginolas.

ZAFIRA. A work ofgenius. IVAUXHALL
Raising, rhe Standard

RUGBY LEAGUE

Benchmark shows
strength of Leeds

By Christopher Irvine

IT IS a sure sign of confidence

when the substitutes’ bench
provides more selection head-
aches than the starting XIII.

which is the same for Leeds
Rhinos at Wembley on Satur-

day as the one that beatWigan
Warriors early in

-

the Silk Cut
Challenge Cup campaign.
The only doubt was resolved

yesterday when Richie Black-

more whose appearances this

season have been restricted to

the cup run because of a groin
injury, was preferred to Mar-
vin Golden at centre. Golden
is doubly unfortunate, having

also missed out on the bench,
where Leeds have opted for

three forwards and one back,

Marcus St Hilaire

Apan from Francis Cum-
mins, who appeared in the

1994 and 1995 finals for Leeds.

Blackmore is the only other

Rhinos player with Wembley
final experience — he played

there in 1992 for Castleford.

The fact that Shaun Edwards,
Martin Offiah and Karle

Hammond have played in 16

finals between them is one of

the few advantages that Lon-
don Broncos can boast
Odds-on to win, Graham

Murray, the Leeds coach,

eschewed rhe fashion to talk

down his side’s chances. “Hav-
ing beaten Wigan, St Helens
and Bradford in the competi-
tion gives you some right to be
favourites,” he said. “We gor
somewhere back to our test

last weekend. The fact punters

and bookmakers see us as fa-

vourites is not a problem, be-

cause we think we have a bit of
ability.”

Edwards had X-rays taken
of his broken thumb yesterday
and will see the consultant
again tomorrow. Murray is in

little doubt that he will be at

scrum half for the Broncos. ”1

think he’ll play, but the bottom
line is about us," he said. “Shef-

field got their game right in

the final last year and Wigan
didn’t We’ve got to get our
game right”
LEEDS RHINOS: ( Harris icaputinl. L
Riven. R Blackmons. B Godden. F Cum-
mins DPowefl.R Sheridan. BMcDermoti.T
Newton, D Fleay, A Moriey, A Fane*, m
Qanvrfie. Substitutes: M Si Hdawe, L Jack-

son, J Mattou, A Hay

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 44
MOROLOGY
(cj Foolish talking. From the Greek words.

LISKIN
(a) Dutch maidservant. From Liesje, the diminutive of Elisabeth.
MUNG
(a) Or moong. A species of vetch, Phaseolus Mungo, common in

India. Also, the fibre of this plant of which mats are made.
LAXIST
(a) One who favours lax views or interpretation, specifically the
designation given by modem historians to the school of casuists
in the. Roman church who maintained that it was justifiable to fol-

low any probability, however slight in favour of liberty.

. SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I RxgS-ri KxgS (I ... RxgS 2 Qxe7) 2 Rgk Kh8 3 Bg5 and wins.

TELEVISION CHOICE

Potted history of the UK 4

Leviathan

BBC2. 730pm

Here we are between St Georges Day (April 23)

and the elections for the Scomsh parhamem and

Welsh assembly. What better nine

history of the Union and the prospects for its

continuing? Nicky Campbell
.

presents Union

Jocks, about the history and significance of
.
the

relationship between Scotland and England sina

1707; Ralph Steadman gives a ihree-rrunute guide

io the history of the Welsh language: Mark Urban

looks back to the first powershanng deal, rhe

Sunningdafe agreement in Northern Ireland.

The Naked Chef

BBC2. 8pm

Jamie Oliver goes from strength io strength in this

un fussy series. Tonight he babysits three young

female cousins for "the day. enlists them in

preparing a meal and shows us how to make and

stuff fresh pasta and create a super-looking

semHreddo (like ice-cream but funkier). As critics

have acknowledged, from the first show, here is a

new star chef and the main attraction is that he

dees nor seem to want ro be, or know that he might

be, a star: the food is what matters.

h&p@bbc

BBCl 935pm

The only radical thing about Gareth Hale and

Norman Pace’s new show is the fact that they seem

to have given up even the pretence of being

comedians: if there was a gag f missed iL Whitt 1

did nor miss included a spoof ceJebrisy panel quiz

featuring the radio DJs Tony Blackburn. "Janno”

Coleman and the Eurovision winner Katrina; a

protracted audience participation segment in

which a young woman took a screen lest and had
her efforts spliced into old footage: and a Celebrity

Stars in Their Eyes, for which Anthea Turner was
transformed into a double parody of Shane
McGowan, the heavy-drinking former leader of

The Pogues. Makes Families at War look even

more like a work of genius.

The violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter plays-

Beethoven (BBC2, 1 l-20pm)

Amte-Sophie Mutter My Year with Beethoven;

BBC2. 1 120pm (except Scotland)

At the opposite end of the cultural food chain, heft

is the top classical violinist of die age, filmed

travelling the world and performing, along with

accompanist Lambert Orkis, Beethoven’s ten
,

violin sonatas. Mutter s absolute commitment io J
her art is as compelling as her virtuosity. This %.
series makes clear that such high artistry is buili

on an informed, utterly disciplined approach.

Seven of the ten sonatas are featured in this series.

Tony Patrick

International football: Hungary v England

SlySports 2. 6.30pm

Having survived possible postponement becai^.'

of the proximity of the conflict in the Balkans aria

Kevin Keegan's concerns that this may be ^
meaningless friendly. England's trip to Budajx^t

goes ahead Hungary may no longer be the team

r were in the 1950s but this could still represent

.

a useful yardstick as io ihe Euro 2000 potential tJ.

certain England players. With Michael Owen out

for the rest of the season with a hamstring mjurt,1

Keegan is persisting with Alan Shearer in attack,

in tandem with Kevin Phillips. Louise Godfrey

K

RADIO CHOICE

Composer of the Week/Jazz Notes
Radio 3, midday and 1130pm

No devotee of Duke Ellington will be unaware that

this week marks his centenary. BBC Radio is

pulling out all the stops to celebrate the occasion.

Of course, there is no shortage of music or words ro

draw upon. Nor should there be, considering the

muMpbrity of hats “the Duke" wore — composer,

conductor, pianist, arranger. Radio 2 is welt into

Russell Davies’s Sweet Thunder series on Tuesday
and, pushing the boar out in spectacular fashion

every dav this week. Radio 3 devotes its Composer
of ihe Week slot to “the Duke”, and so does Jazz

Notes. This morning. Composer of the Week
recalls how the decline in Ellington's fortunes after

the Second World War was reversed when he took

part in the 1956 Newport Jazz Festival.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

6-30nn Chris Moylee 9.00 Smon Mayo 12.00 Jo Whfley

2j0Opm Mark Radcfiffe 430 Dave Pearce 5-4S Newsbeal 6JJQ
Daw Pearce 830 Steve Lanacq. The Evening Session 1030
Movie Update wnh Mark Kemiode 10.10 John PeeLCtanefius.

live from the Queen Elizabeth Hal, London 1230 GBes
Peterson 2.00am CCve Warren 4.00 Scott MBs

The 1999 Reith Lecture

Radio 4. Spm
Professor Anthony Giddens's fourth lecture is

about the family. There was no preview tape

available but i have seen a summary ofwhat 1 am
assured were the main points. One sentence is of

particular interest, given that the city in which the

lecture was recorded is Washington, where the

Clinton-Lewinskv diffhanger was played oul Ji

reads: “Among the changes going on in the world

none are more important than those happening m
our personal lives — in sexuality, relationships. £
marriage and the family."Giddens talks of"a pure

relationship” which depends on “the processes of

active trust, opening one’s self up to the other.

Questions are invited from the audience. One of

mem comes from Hillary Clinton. Peter DavaOe

BBC WORLD SERVICE

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am Sarah Kennedy 7-30 Wake Up to Wogan 9.30 Ken
Bruce 1240 Jimmy Young 2.00pm Ed Stewart 5L0S Retard
AIEnson 730 rfick BanacJough &00 Mke Harding SMtO Sants
ot Soul. Singer Daryl Hail takes a look a! the career of Diana

Ross (5/81 10.00 Tom Paxton SHI RambiiY (-VB) 10.30

RichardASnson 1200 Katana Leskaruch 3.00am Alex Lester

RADIO S LIVE (BBC)

530am Morning Reports 630 Breakfast 9.00 Ntiry Campbell

1200 News 1-00pm tan Payne 430 Drive 730 News Extra

7.10 John inverdate's Football Night Commentary ori tonight's

Inend h/ mtemationak including hVngary v England, Germany
v ScoUand, and Ireland v Sweden 10.00 DomWk Diamond
11.00 Late Night Live 1.00am Up All Kfighi

TALK RADIO

S-OQam The Big Boys Breakfast SLOQ Scott Chisholm 1200
Let’s Talk Pets 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 4.00 The Sports Zone
7.00 Of! Side with Sebastian Coe 830 Sportzone: Hungary v

England 1030 James Whale 130am Ian Collins

630ara The Breakfast Show 93Q Russ Wiliams 1.00pm Nek
Abbot 4-oo Hamet Scon 6.45 Pete and Geoff 10.00 Gary
Davies 1.00am Richard ABen 4.30 Phil Kennedy

630am On Air With Petroc Tretawny. Music includes

Parry's English Suite, performed by the LSD
9.00 Mastsrworks with Peter Hobday. Corelli

(Concerto grosso in F, Op 6 No 9): 9.10
Telemann (Cantata. Wer nur den keben Got! lasst

waiten), 927 Mozart (Flute Quartet m A K298):

.

9.38 Prokofiev, trans Nikolaeva (Peter and (he

Wolf): 9-59 Haydn (Symphony No 92 in G, Oxford)

10.30 Artist ot the Week Cfannettfsf Emma Johnson
11.00 Sound Stories Master of the King's Music

12.00 Composer of Ihe Week: Duke Efflngton With

Geoffrey Smith. See Choice
1.00pm The RacBo 3 Lunchtime Concert Renan

O'Hara, piano. Chopin (Polonaise in F sharp
minor, Op 44; Mazurka t\ A minor. Op 59 No f:

Scherzo No 1 in B minor. Op 20, Two Nocturnes.

Op 27; Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op 23)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under Tadaaki Otaka, Leon McCawtey.
piano. Bizet (Suite, L'artesenne); Chopin (Piano
Concerto No 1 in E minor): Franck (Symphony in

D minor)

4JD0 Choral Evensong Live from the Chapel ot New
College. Oxford, with (he Band of instruments

5.00 In Time Includes Schumann's tawoductwn and
Allegro Appassionato. (Murray Perahla, piano)

730 Performance on 3 Yo-Yo Ma, cello. Amsterdam
Baroque Orchestra under Ton Koopman Rameau
(Suite, Dardanus); Bach, trans Koopman (Ihr

Menschen, ruhmet Gates bets; Air from Suite No

SjOOara The World Today 7.00 World News 7.1S Outlet* 7.55

My Century8.00 Wbrtt News 635 World Business Report a.rs

Insight &30 Sports International 9.00 World News 9.05

Westway 9.20 OR the Shell Frankenstein 9.35 One Plana

10.00 World News 10.05 Sounds Right 10-20 Blues World

10.50 Sports Houril-Up 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Britain Today

11.46 World Business Report 12.00 Newsdesi- 1230pm
Sports MemabonaJ 1-00 World News 1-05 Oufloc* 1-45

Sports Round-Up 2.00 Newshour 3X0 World News 3.OS One

Planet 330 MeritSan Live 4.00 World News 4.05 Spore.

Round-Up 4.15 From Our Own Correspondent 430
Jazzmatazz 5.00 Europe Today 630 World Business Repor.

5j*5 insight 6jOO Newsdesk 630 Performance 6.4S Spore fersi -

Round-Up 730 World News 7.15 Britain Today 7.30 Sports

International200 World News 8.05One Planet 830 From On
Own Correspondent 8.45 Oft the Shell: Ftankensren 930
Newstourl030 World News 1005 World Business Report

1030 Britain Today 1030On Screen 1100 WorldNews 11.15 .

SportsRound-Up1130AndyKershaw's World oi Muse I20j>

World News 1236am Outlook 1245 Insighi 130 The Wood
Today130 One Planet 1-55 My Century230 The World Today

230 Men dian Uve 3.00 The World Today330 World Busmen
Report 335 Insighi 430 The Work) Today 420 Sports

Round-Up 430 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

6.00am Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast Music and intormatan

updates 3.00 Henry Kelly. The Hal ot Fame Hour andCD ot the

Week 1200. Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones spins letensrs

tavouitBs 200pm Concerto. Joseph Hortwc (Trumpa

Concerto) 3.00 Jamie Crick. Indudrg Continuous Classics

and Afternoon Romance 830 NewsNght Headlines, arts revr,

and guests 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brurvwg

htroduoes eaay-Ustening sounds 200 Evening Concert

Schumann (Overture. JUius Caesar): BrahmsiSerenade No 1

in D major
| ;
Schunann (Viofin Concerto n D mnor. Fantasy

Pieces) 11.00 Mann al Night Musk until ihe small horn

2.00am Concerto. Joseph Horovitz (TrumfHt Csncerio) (n

3.00 Mart Griffiths The Early Breakfast Show

f

.
3m D, Jesu Nahmn zu Sich tie Zwolle. Die

EJenden Sollen Essen. Erbarme Died, Si Matthew
Passion): Boccherini (Cello Concerto No 7 m G,

GJ80): Mozart (Symphony No 29 in A, K201)
9.10 Postscript What makes a great musical setting'*

9JO Mahler Lreder eines (ahrenden Geseflen. Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau, bantone, Philharmonia under
.

Wilhelm Furtwangler
10.00 TTie Plano Piers Lane profiles Maurao Pafflre

“
11.00 Night Waves Laura Gumming discusses the

exhtxtion New Art for a New Era a the Barbcan-
in London, the first showing outside Russia of

woks drawn from the Museum of Artishc Culture .

1130 Jazz Notes See Choice
1200 Through the Night Including 1205

V;;: :

-

Through Ihe Night Including 1205 MendefesS»
iPreiude and Fuaue in E minor. Op 35 Mo i): -SR ..

.

1215 Bach (Prelude and Fugue m E minor, (to i ; v; ' :

35 No 1); 1215 Bach [Preiuoe and Fugue m Dk ,
.

48. Book 2); 1220 Bartok (Oance Suite), 1235 ' Sy*
Soprani (Mediiabon). 12.45 Sken /Concerto No, 31.

,

'

1.00 Brahms (Piano Concerto TJo 2), 1.45 Vt

(Suite No 17): 215 Strauss (Suite in B flat): 1 ,
Beelhovwi (Variations in F, Op 34): 3.00-430

Counting Time, 430 Stravinsky triagtime): 43S. iX^r I;

Marlm (Ballade). 430 J.C. Bach (Oumtet tfiG)-

5.05 Music by Amaui Daniel; 5.15 Spohr (Duo

cdncertanle in D); 535 Brahms (Variations on a
Theme by Haydnl. 530 Forqueray (La regente)

- 1-
' ^

RADIO 4

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer tor the Pay With Pastor Lindsay Alien“ c p~*— — *—i Hill

, w-ie and John
. . audind Though! lor (he Day

835 (LW) Yesterday In ParilamenJ
9-00 Midweek Presented by Libby Purves
9-45 (FM) Seriat Nathan!eTs Nutmeg Ben Onwukwe

reads the ttird extract from 6tes Milton's account
ol Angto-Dutch rivalry n the East Indies

9.45 (LW) Daily Service
1030 Woman’s Hour With Jenin Murray and emesis

Drama: Postcards, by Nick Darke
11.00 Inside Track Chnsten Youren shares her hopes

ol matching her eowgiri molhar's aertiewaments m
the ma«Ktorrwialed world ol rodeo riding (2/4 ) ir)

24m Frank D*ckin3, dasstc cartoon strip (2/6)
72.00 (rMj News

32-25^ Now Headlines; Shipping Forecast •

1234pm You and Yours
130 The World at One With Nick Clarke
1.30 Points ot Law Legal quiz, ctvured by Richard

Evans with Mark Stephens. Eileen Pembridge
Peter Carter-Ruck and Mate! Berlrs

2.00 The Archers (i)

215 AJter^P^ When We Were Queens Peler
Slraughan s lale ol teenage runaways whose lures
are turned around by becoming Shakespearean

,„ ^e^^O'Cffliahanand Leyiand OBwi star
330 Gardeners Question Time Bob Flowerdew

Nigel Cottxxn and John Cu3hme answer
'

?
nestons art by gardeners from the Women's
ommon Room c

- J- ’ ~

3-45 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates pari 83

of the history of Britain (r)
:#l

4.00 Thinking Allowed Or Slews Recher of SI

Andrew's Linwersiiy discusses his research no

1

crowd behaviour
430 Case Notes Blood (r)

5.00 PM With Clare English and Chris Lowe
6.00 Sbc O'clock News
6.30 King Street Junior Jim Eldndge '3 comedy-draitt-:

set in a junior school (5161 (rj

7.00 The Archers More acton irom Ambridge
7.15 Front Row Arts review presented by Mark La*®0

7.45 Postcards Flotsam and Jetsam. Part three d
Nick Darke's late, with Diana Berriman and M3®
Shepherd <r)

The 1999 Reith Lectures See Choice
930 Altered States A Trip io Death and Back,

into the delcate work oi anaesthehsts PreserWf

by Vwtenne Parry (2/3) (r)

W*1 Libby PiJBves and guests (r)-

1030 The World Tonight Juslfri Wetks presents
1IL45 Book at Bedtime: The Service of Cloud*

'

Joanna David reads part aghi of Susan
5ght on 4: Old Harry’s Game The fiw

totasfw
” J OUb 01 °UMn'

S IJnwers 'ty-

330 Naming tee Universe Pictures in the
He^er Gouper explores ihe ntgfil sky. revealing
the hidden stories of Ihe constJafions (a/*:)

J

11.00 Late Night ... „
Reckoning Andy Hamilton's award-winrwig
comedy, mi in Hell, starring James Grout arid

1

Jimmy MuWiHg God sends a team of arctaflQdjj.'YT
IO investigate dodgy dealings in the Undent** *4^;
Lasi m rhe senes (6/6

1

.
• -

1130 (FM) I’m Glad You Asked Me That Oftbeal

guide to modern living, with Michael Sywater,

„ _ SeanWeo«3nd Philip Pope (rj

12« Today in Paritement
12.00 News _

1230am The Late Boole Biggest Bin's Ron Berg^'l

’S'S111 P F Kluge's novehtt)
1248 Shipping Forecast

‘
i World1.00 As'

l Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97 6-99 n RADin 9 cu <» nM ._ ,

924-94.6; LW 198; MW 720- RADIO 5 UVE%fiBon wlmH22LW0 3 ™ 90^-924. RA|?W*
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO FM 1053; MW T',??

L£«^V1CE MW 648; LW 198 (12 4
Teteirision and radio listings TALK RADIO MW 1053, 1089- .
Batry O’Keefe

wry Cieveland-Peck, (an Hugh^, GiHlan Maxey, Jane GregoT

*; •

.^ - l
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Quizzical snapshot of the English at
W as Martin Parr, who

made Thinking of Eng-
land for BBCTs Modem

Times, sniggering at that middle-
aged couple in their seaside bed-
and-breakfast as they admitted
never having been abroad (there-

by. they were sure, sparing them
'tummy upsets), and as th^y

swooned at the loveliness of their

modest lodgings, and as they
Gcfced their lips when their tradi-

tional Sunday-roast-and-three-veg

arrived? Or was Parr celebrating

the contentment they were able to

reap from the native pleasures of
England, while their compatriots

waited in airport lounges for

delayed Sights to overcrowded

resorts in too hot awntries?

Much of Parr’s Rim hugged that

thin Line between laughing with

people and laughing at them —
those Utile Englanders, those inar-

ticulate Liverpudlians, those bray-
ing champagne drinkers at

Henley. But partof Parrs talent as

a stills photographer — he is a
Magnum man — is that however
unglamorous the poses in which
he catches his subjects, an under-
lying sense of affection stops the
photographs looking (too) cruel.
He has perfected this photo-

graphic art so magnificently, you
wondered at first why he should
bother to make a film; much as
you might wonder what the point
is of transferring a bespoke radio
show such as Just a Minute to tele-

vision. But in ThinkingofEngland
Pan has succeeded in capturing
theflavourof his snapshots of Eng-
lish life on video, too. Here, again,
were his usual suspects: sand-
wiches eaten in car seats by cou-

ples looking out to sea: Thermos
flasks: windswept beaches; village

cricket,- men watching football on
a pub’s TV; village fetes; tombolas;

biggest-rhubarb competitions;

pony rides on the beach; jingoism;
racism; friendliness; poached sal-

mon eaten from the boots of Rolls-

Royces during die Season: trains-

potters at Crewe on a Sunday after-

noon; there was even a bald man
protecting his head from the sun
with a knotted handkerchief.

T he angle of the camera, the
way the shots were framed,
meantyou could have taken

stills from tins film and still recog-

nised in them Martin Parr’s photo-
graphic signature. It bore some-
thing of the relationship to Parrs
photographs that an animated
film has to the cartoon strip on
which it is based. Here, instead of
having to guess what his subjects
might be thinking, we could actual-

lyhear them. What did this man in

a supermarket like about Eng-
land? ‘’Everything. I fought in the
war. pur it that way.-
Nobody really bad too bad a

word to say for the place. It may
not always have been an English-

ness you empathise with, but it

was always an Englishness you

REVIEW

IC/r. .« '

1

Joe
Joseph

could easily recognise. Parrs isn't

necessarily a portrait of England
you would want foreigners to see:

it is one thing if you squirm at

something that your mother said,

but that doesn't mean you would
tolerate an outsider taking pot-

shots at her. Thinking of England
wasn’t always uplifting, but it was
nevertheless an affectionate film

made by a member of the family,

for the family.

For a truly depressing snapshot
of English life, you could have
watched The Decision: Dodger
(Channel 4), about a boy hope-
lessly trapped in the vortex of

despair ana delinquency. David
Richardson, known as Dodger,
has spent a third of his 15 years in

care. He is clearly scarred by his

mother’s decision — taken when
he was seven — to sign him over to

social services: “You could of got
us bade earlier, but you didn't
want us back." he still scolds her.

Dodger slaps school. He is in

trouble with the polioe. His health
is poor. The abdication of parental
responsibility seems obvious to

everybody except Dodgers mother
Jackie, whose cussed manner has
exasperated 17 social workers over

the years. Emotionally bruised.

Dodger is also physically

deprived. Although he is bade at

heme with his mother and sister,

they take it in turns to sleep on the

one bed in the house. Dena. his

social worker, is driven to despair
by ihe mothers attitude. Even-
tually she feels she has no alterna-

tive but to recommend taking
Dodger back into care. The most
depressing aspect of this derision

is not that it almost ensures
Dodger will be catapulted into
stormier emotional turmoil and
maybe even closer famiRarity with
the police, but that this bleak

option was thought the rosiest

prospect on Dodgers horizon.

A s with last week’s film in

this three-part series,

which delved into the case
notes of a 15-year-old girl begin-
ning life as a single mother. Oliver
Morse, the producer, steers dear
of shaping your opinion. Then
again, he doesn't need to. This is

Martin Parr, without the reassur-
ing God-btess-Blighty undertow.

Few Englishmen can cany off

the smart-casual look theway men
can on the Continent, where even

prime ministers are happy to take
cabinet meetings in a sportsjacket
Here, men still feel nobody will

take them seriously unless their

jacket and trousers match. Even
now. Richard Branson's “bohemi-
an" dress sense is thought note-
worthy in business profiles.

But BBC2’s new series. Ready to
Wear, showed that Englishmen
have come a long way since the

1950s, when even a pattern on your
socks, let alone an Italian suit,

might lead people to think — as
one contributor put it— you were
“that way". Still, Englishmen's ini-

tial rebellion against the suit were
not always successful. They leapt
into flares you could house a
family of refugees under: lapels as

wide as Heathrow landing strips;

and tank tops so colourful that

they must have been made of left-

overs from their granny’s wool
box. Some of Martin Parr's most
endearing photographs are of Eng-
lishmen who still dress this way.
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6.00am Business Breakfast (10596)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (72003)

9.00 KUroy (T) (9567770) 9.45 Celebrity

Ready. Steady, Cook (r) (T) (376409)

10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (2390634)

11.00 News; Weather (T) (5428374)

1 1.05 City Hospital (T) (9638003) .

11.55 News; Weather (T) (6041026)

12.00 Going lor a Song (8839913)

1225pm Just a Minute (T) (5689490)

1255 The Weather Show (f) (11135428)

1.00 News; Weather (T) (75190)

150 Regional News; Weather (58566460)

1.40 Neighbours (T) (95788119)

2.00 Through die Keyhole (T) (6916)

2.30 Snooker and Racing from Ascot
Snooker: Quarter-final coverage from the

Crutibte Theatre in Sheffield Racing:

3-05 Irtsulpak Sagaro States and the

3.40 risulpak Victoria Cup (97645)

450 Children’s BBC: Starhill Ponies

(1853312) 4.10 TheAdventures of Shirley

„ Holmes (7874596) 4.35 The Demon
8r Headmaster (7013119) 5.00 Newsround

(5045916) 5.10 Blue Peter (2806515)

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (259664)

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (7) (683)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (935)

7.00 Holiday Behaving Badly Men Behaving
Badly stars Leslie Ash, Neil Morrissey,

Caroline Quentin and Martin Dunes send

postcards from such diverse destinations

as London, San Francisco. Costa Rica

and Perth in Australia fT) (6472)

730 Tomorrow’s World: WebWtse Special

Hale and Pace join Philippa Forrester and

Peter Snow at the British Library in

London tor the launch of the BBC's
technology education campaign (T) (1 19)

&00 Changing Rooms Neighbours in Wales

take up the challenge of transforming a
room in each others' house (rj (T) (9480)

530 Battersea Dogs' Home (T) (524598)

8.50 The National Lottery: Greatest Hits

Angela Griffin presents the midweek

draw, with five music from Curiosity Killed

the Cal (T) (400577)

f 9.00 News; Weather (T) (6751)

929 National Lottery Update (990041)

930 Party Election Broadcast By the Liberal

Democrats (7) (244409)

Anthea Turner Impersonates Shane
McGowan of The Pogues (9.35pm)

9-35 [dfUttl h&p@bbc Variety show,
1?"" . 1 presented by the comedians
Hate and Pace (T) (825916)

10.15 Crimewatch File (172461)

11.00 Panorama Special: The KUDng of

Kosovo (899521)

11.40 FHm 99 with Jonathan Ross Reviews of

At First Sight and eXistenZ (T) (877732)

12.10am The Devil's Bed (1994) Romantic

[

Ihritler, with Nicottette Sheridan. Directed

1
by Sam PHtebuiy (1814981)

1A0 Weather (2692271)

145 BBC News 24 (54235504)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Noddy in Toyland (74461) 7.30 Top Cat

(8517645) 7.55 Trading Places: French
Exchange (8872138) 830 Dastardly and
Mutttey 8.40 Poika Dot Shorts 8J>0 Pingu
(3059312) &58 Tales from the Net
(1608119) 94)0 The Geography
Programme 9.10 Numbertime (4588393)

925 FdBc Dance (9140799) 945 Words
and Pictures 10.00 Teletubbtes (70157)
10.30 Numbertime 1045 Cats’ Eyes
(9028645) 114)5 Number Adventures

(6847480) 11.20 The Geography
Programme 11.40 Science m Action

[2847393) 1240 Shakespeare: The
Animated Tates (25206) 1250pm
Working Lunch (43190)

1X0 Children's BBC: Brum (38708157)

1.10 Snooker and Radng from Ascot
Snooker: Action from the second day of

the quarter-finals. Racing: The 2.30 EBP
Insutpak Swintey States (82461022)

245 News; Weather (T) (8882732)

250 Westminster (T) (6104461)

355 News; Weather (T) (7688577)

450 Snooker and Racing from Ascot
Snooker; Quarter-final coverage. Racing;

The 4.10 Gardener Merchant Pavilion

States (21456303)

550 Ufeflne (849577) 650 Star Trek: The
Need Generation (r) (T) (188854)

6.45 Snooker World
Conclusion of the quarter-finals (f

7.28 Tales from the Net (T) (587645)

750 fmtfta Leviathan Celebrities pay
i

frjjme to Scotland. Wales and

Northern Ireland (461)

Star diet Jamie Oliver prepares a
feast of fresh pasta (8pm)

8.00 IfkiuufclThe Naked Chef New
culinary safes, presented by

chef Jamie Oliva (T) (7022)

8.30 Home Front (T) (6157)

9.00 Snooker World Championship
Conclusion of the quarta-finals (5022)

1050 Party Section Broadcast (362190)

1055 Newsm'ghi (7) (950461)

11 .18 Video Nation Shortsfrom the BaBcans

(7) (895138)

11-20 (ftBfllffi Afme-SopMe Mutter My
BSsfiai Year with Beethoven World

tour by the German viofintsf (195732J

1155 Weather 1299190)

1250 Despatch Box (80784)

1250am BBC Learning Zone: OU: Seal

Secrets (88523) 1.00 Walking and

Running (48542) 150 Swimming in Fish

(59523) 2JJO Schools: PSBE —
Lrieschoo) A-Z (51146) 4.00 Languages:

Mate French Your Business (20078) 5.00

Business and Training' Web Wise

(3746368) 5.45 OU: The Greal Iron and

Steel Rollercoaster (2243726) 6.10

Rocks tor Roads (4095829)

WALES

5.50pm-6-0Q Lifelinefrom Wales (T) (849577)

HTV WEST
550am nv Morning News (56886)

650 GMTV (2400480)

955 Trisha (T) (3153751)

1050 ThisHoming (T) (49777119)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7623003)
12.30 nv News; Weather (T) (2254157)

1255 Shortfand Street (1313935)

150HomeandAwayHas Marilyn committed

suicide? (T) (16713461)

155 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (T) (56881 19)

240 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2677374)

3.1OfTV News Headlines (7) (5378770)

3.15 HTV News (T) (5377041)

350 CITV: Matey (5374954) 355 The Story

Store (6392190) 340 Juroanji (2006409)

455 Hey Arnold! (7872916) 4.35

Wildtrack (7031515)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (5664)

5.30 Live and Local (138)

558 HTV Weather (644022)

650 HTV News (T) (122312)

655 Party Section Broadcast By the Ltoeral

Democrats (461848)

629 Crimestoppera (461846)

650 nv Evening News; Weather (T) (913)

7.00 EmmerdaJe Biff and Chris come to

blows (T) (5428)

750 Coronation Street Mite's future looks

increasingly bleak (T) (515)

Meryt Streep and CHnt Eastwood
share a romantic Interlude (8pm)

8.00 The Bridges of Madison County

(1995) Romantic drama. Italian

housewife Meryl Streep meets itinerant

photographer Clint Eastwood searching

for rural kwa’s famous covered bridges

—and it is not long belore the pair realise

they have found the soulmates they have

been seeking all their lives. Directed by
Clint Eastwood (T) (990461)

1050 The Big Match Highlights of Hungary v

England (39409)

11.00 ITV Nightly Nows;Weather (T) (724916)

1150 HTV Nows and Weather (T) (440577)

1150 Eastwood on Eastwood Profile of

actor-director Clint Eastwood (r) (881515)

1255am Mystery Date (1991) A wanted

® criminal lends his car to his younger

brother for the evening— but fails to tell

him about the corpse in the boot Black

comedy, starring Elhan Hav*e. Directed

by Jonathan Wacfcs (865879)

250 Night of the Prowler (1962) An
executive frames his partner for murder

so he can take over their company.

Thnfler, with Patrick Holt Directed by

Francis A Searie (8369287)

350 Trisha (r) (T) (95368)

450 The Making of Lock, Stock and Two
Smoking Barrels (r) (23233}

5.00 Coronation Street (t) (D (41843)

ms.^rj

As HTV WEST except 550pn*558 Got
Gardening! Tips on taking cuttings (T) (138)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except .

1250-1250pm Central News and Weather
(9841732)

1255 Home and Away (2239848)

125 The Jeny SpringerShow (4403664)

2.10-240 Echo Point (89476935)

3.15-350 Central News; Weather (5377041)

550 Shortland Street (138)

6.00-655 Central News at Six; Weather
(122312)

1 150-1 150 Central News; Weather (440577)

455am Central Jobfinder *99 (7596875)

550550 Asian Eye (9005146)

As HTV West except:

12.15pm Wesfootmtry News (7623003)

1257-1250 Ruminations (9859751)

1255-155 Weetcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (2239848)

155 The Jerry Springer Show (4403664)

2.10-240 Home and Away (B9476935)

3.15-350 Westcountry News; Weather
(5377041)

45»5.00 Birthday People (8342616)

550 Mad About Shopping (138)

6.00-6-25 Westcountry Live; Weather
(122312)

1150-1150 Westcountry News; Weather
(440577)

As HTV West except:

12.l5-1250pm Meridian News; Weather
(7623003)

550 Wildlife SOS (138)

6.00-655 Meridian Tonight (122312)

759-750 Meridian Weather (514799)

1150-1150 Meridian News; Weather
(440577)

550-550am Freescreen (41843)

As HTV West except: 12.14pm AngBa Air

Watch (9861596) 12.15-12.30 Anglia News
and Weather (7623003) 559 Anglia Air

Watch (9674436) 550 Intuition (138) 558
Anglia Weather (T) (844022) 6.00655 AngBa
News (T) (122312) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch
(882664) 1150-1150 AngBa News and
Weather (T) (440577)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (86837374)

750 The Big Breakfast (69403515) 9.00

YsgoHom The English Programme (63957041)

950 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (37233683) 9.45 Book Box
(37238138) 10.00 Stage Two Science

(62141664) 10.15 AB About Us (62164515)

1050 The Number Crew (39415225) 1045
Pitch Fever (39403480) 11.00 First Edition

(25881 751) 11.15 The X File (25871374) 1150
Powerhouse (T) (90115409) 1250 Home
Improvement (T) (63944577) 1250pm
Sesame Street (T) (93835645) 1.00 Planed

Plant (T) (69473374) 150 Uttie Gems
(85055206) 145 FILM: Juie (T) (97340683)

350 Collectors' Lot (T) (99896428) 4.00

Fffteen-to-One (T) (99875835) 450 WcW
Lake (T) 09871119) 5.00 Planed PI ant (T)

(41246732) 550 Countdown (T) (99895799)

6.00 Party Election Broadcast (70607003)

645 Newyddlon 6 (T) (70606374) 6.10 Heno
(T) (65528041) 650 Pobol y Cwm (1)

(84778916) 750 Y Clwb Rygbi (T) (23251206)

9.15 DarfedcBad EthoBadol (17784596) 9.50

EthoKad *99 (84323664) 1055 Brookskle (T)

(51619935) 1040 EH (T) (60352770) 1155
Spin City (T) (67847799) 12.05am The 11

O’clock Show (15786894) 1255 Gazzetta

Football Italia (20095894) 350 Trans World

Sport (48226707) 450 Divredd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (71026)

750 The Big Breakfast (98041)

9.00 Schools: The English Programme

(30138) 9.30 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (7948732)

945 Book Box (7976515) 1050 Stage

Two Science (1141374) 10.15 All About
Us (1164225) 1050 The Number Crew
(3500480) 10.40 Pitch Fever 0047770)
1150 First Edition V (6940577) 11.15

The X He (6963428)

1150 Powerhouse (T) (4634)

1250 Sesame Street (T) (10374)

1250pm Bewitched (r) (T) (78886)

150 Suddenly Susan (64288)

150 little Gems Nostalgia (r) fT) (58573770)

1.45 Earthscape The endangered warthog

(T) (13533935)

155 The Pled Piper (1942) Wartime
qjm adventure about French children

Oily} escaping from the Nazis. Monty Woolley

and Roddy McDowall star. Directed by

Irving Pichef (T) (21 169770)

350 Collectors' Lot Coflectibtes relating to

William Shakespeare, a house filled with

pecufiar oddments, and the continuing

restoration of a 1940s wireless (T) (409)

4.00 Fffteen-to-One (T) (916)

450 Countdown (T) (7030886)

455 Ridd Lake (T) (9885119)

550 Pet Rescue (T) (480)

6.00 Dawson’s Creek Dawson wins a prize

for his short film. Jen lets her hair down at

a party and Andie attempts to boost

Pacey*s self-esteem (T) (164374)

650 T4orce (994886).

750 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (476041)

755 MargaretThatcher. WhereAm I Now?
Steve Bell's animated look at the

Thatcher years (3/5) (T) (37439$

850 Brookslde (T) (2190)

850 She's Gotta Have it How to look stylish

at work without breaking the bank, plus

two women buy a new outfit on vastly

afferent budgets (7) (1225)

Eric La Salle (Dr Benton) finds his

career is under threat (9pm)

9.00 ER Corday feces questioning from

Weaver over the complaint she lodged

about Romano, Hathaway and Ross help

a dying boy, and Benton's career is on

the line (T) (4645)

10.00 Spin City Supermodei Heidi Klum
guest-stars (T) (11003)

1050 Eurotrash (r) (T) (20751)

1150 The 11 OCiock Show 11206)

1150 Jo WNley (r) (T) (483409)

1250am Football Italia: Mezzanotta

(53691455)

2.45 Trans World Sport (638097)

3AS Electric Avenue Last m the series (4/4)

(r) (T) (70610)

4.15 Frieda .(19*7) Second World War
drama, starring Mai Zederling as a
German nurse who suffers hostility and
abuse after arriving in England wife her

British hushand Directed by Baal

Dearden (7) (640726)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (5361041)

7.00 WldeWorid Pan four. Media attention

surrounding the American President,

Including interviews with Jimmy Carter

and Gerald Ford (r) (T) (222B157)

7-30 Milkshake! (2016515)

755 Muppet Babies; 5 News Update
(4447428)

850 Havakazno (r) (8210461)

850 Dappledovm Farm (r): 5 News Update
(13219732

}

950 The Roseanne Show (r) (5923770)

950 Russell Grant's Postcards (r)

(8331003)

955 The Bold and the Beautiful James
receives a shock the morning after (7)

(8167022)

1050 Sunset Beach Cole realises the truth

about Trey (T) (4623683)

11.10 Lseza(r) (3395848)

1250 5 News at Noon (T) (8220648)

1250pm Family Affaire (r) fT): 5 News Update
(9231567)

1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show The chat

show host talks to the Duchess ol York

(4298409)

150 McMillan and Wife: Reunion in Tenor
(TVM 1975) Mac is drawn into another

murder case white attending his high

school reunion. Mystery thriller, with Rock
Hudson and Susan Saint James.
Directed by Mel Ferber 5 News Update
(54406428)

3.10 The Third Gay (1965) A man suffering

from amnesia tries to piece together his

fragmented memories of the past, but his

investigations lead to a shocking

accusation of murder. Crime thriller, with

George Peppard. Directed by Jack

Smight (34328515)

550 5 News (59639409)

550 100 Per Cent (6518312)

6.00 5 News; Weather. Round-up of the day's

stories, including Fas) on Five (T)

(6515225)

650 Family Affairs (T); 5 News Update
(6506577)

7.00 Police Squad Spool cop comedy, with

Leslie Nielsen (2525461)

750 Wild in the USA Comparison between

the common red few and its lesser-known

relative the kit fox (T); 5 News Update
(6595461)

8.00 Nature's Fury Personal accounts of

natural disasters, including earthquakes

in Japan. Mexico and India, plus

home-video footage of approaching

tornadoes and hurricanes (r) (T); 5 News
Update (9716428)

9.00 Chains of Gold (1991) John Travolta

co-wrote and stars In this drama as a

social worker whose dedication to the job

prompts him to rescue a youngster in his

care who has fallen foul of a ruthless

dmg-dealing gang. With Joey Lawrence,

Marilu Henner and Hector Elizondo.

Directed by Rod Holcomb (T) (49668663)

10-50 Barcelona v Brazil Highlights

introduced by Sieve Scott (4015003)

1150 UK Raw (4501664)

12-00 Major League Baseball Live (9012523)

450am Australian Rules Football

Bone-crunching action (3896566)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (6232691)

VIDEO P!ua+ ml VIDEO Pfc»+ codes
The rxmfcers after each preqramme are for VIDEO

Hus* programming. Just enter ihe VIDEO Plus+

numfaertsi for the rebiant programmers! min jw
wdeo recorder lor easy tapmg.

for more deUis cal VIDEO Fh&+ on 0640 7507

W

Cafc charged at 25p pel munne at aQ limes.

VIDEO Pke*®. M BladdandsTrt London. SW3 2SP

VIDEO PV*«« is a registered irademart of Gemstar

Deretapment Corporator. 0 1998
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SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

-3 For further listings see

^Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
raown Court Ducfcua (1646IJ 7.30
Godate 040 PtAemon (66677)
&30 HcsiywwJ Squares (65848) &00 S^iy
Jesm Raphael P5B35J 1000 The Opran
Writey Shew (24480) lino Guay* U 1916)
1240 Jemy Janes (0064SJ 1.00pm Marl
Ahoui You (15739) 1J0 Jeaparcfy (29139)
2M Salt/ Jest Rapteei (13686! 3.00
Jerry Jones (95003) 4JU GutV (14138)
SJOO &ar Trek Deep -Space Nine 0<X3)
&00 Amenca's ftrfces Crimrate f75l5)
430 fiends 18867) 7M 7he Smusons
|2732) 7JO The Smpsons (7751) SJW
Mwairomha CSnquesf GS73SI 900 The
* Fites (45596) lOJO Fabulous' (48683)
11.00 Fiends wgh Jennter Ansron
(15867) IIJOSiaTiek. Deep Space Nme
154664) 12. Sown The chns Evara
BreaKfast Show (68881) 1J0 Law aid
Oroer !23E9l) 2JoLotkj Bay jS»120558i

SKY BOX OFFICE
pantewimr motria champs.

<*

skypremieh

(1998) (34409) 8.00

P5«0) 10JJ0 Mr

S^ssi3Kne:

jjtYMOVgMjy

(1993) (42770) 1M Hon I GDI WB
Codega (1989) (88190) 3J» Tha DoiAte

Man (1987) 5.00 Utile Mbs
MBBORS (1992) (75225) 7D0 Vrind

Dancer fffl93) (48S»5) 820c>Ne»s Wee*
in Bewew (5683) 9MO Bawdy MBs
(1807) (535 15] It.00 Maximum Oak
(1997) (299393) 1£4Cam The Good Son

(1993) (68192331 2M Dangwua
Liaisons (1988) (1923491 4J» No Wey
Back (1996) (279252)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Plaza Su3e P971) (7830*09)

6.00 Ttirzan and (f» lost St*rt <195^

I36S0202D 720 The Leopard (1963)

(774426521 10.00 Honkytonk Man (1982)

f?8ll645i 12-00 The Hangtag
I

JT"*
09571 (5601900 1£0am OBJ* of Glory

(1944) (239&436&I 3J» The Peart o*

booth (1944) (3068507) 430 Caught

(1948) (7597252.

FILMFOUR
&00pm Netty and Monrteur Amaud

(19^ (7301 75&J! 7AO Sunny Spejs

{7-i29374i a00 The Innocents (1961)

33298935! ».45 The Man Who Fell to

Sin (1976) 17401353ft

Dasoarado (1995) '.5211726, 1^5 H
SSSSflAlS 4410613. a2D Get

Shorty (1995) CX292S 8J» Ctese

TNT
9.00WT1 MBdred Plerw (ISte

11.15 All Ow Fhe Yormq

SSSis (I960) i3ScfiOCOi 130anK* «-se* n«2 <7™%*
XDO MBdred Pierce (1945) ,8-C2*?i3)

5.00 C-Me

SKY SPORTS 2

SKY SPORTS 1.

S^r? 9.00 ^ 9.13 9J0 A»^=s

c_- £ ' ? m.OO ’-rsre scor-sr.

-
. ‘.sacje A=a3e.m, 12J»
«- = 123Opm TC3! SpCT

• V.i fxsaz aoo 1-a-ds

4.oo Mar.* Are 5.00

T-ztoanrcr Snceg^i e-00

» 6J0 cf Ortssn 7JS0

7-OOam Aerc&cs Cfe Style 7J0 Spcrts

Centra 7AS Raang News 8.15 Fasflw

BL4S Spors Certre 9J» Lacrosse 1030
Vote>fca3 12J» rssrax 12J0pm US Gofl

220 Cod &cta 520 World Pod Uegue
&30 Lwe Inieroaronal FoacaJi- Hungary v

EnjSarxl See Cnc-'ce 11.00 Gail Edra

2.C0aii pfcjga, League World 130
Wemaicna! Foetal; 430 rtema&onaJ

roexoz S30 Spans Centra 5A5 Ctose

SKY SPORTS 3

ISLOQam VM»!a ‘-'.‘resa-ig FwJetacon;

ShOICJi 1.00pm Fsh TV 2M Brwng

Supacouts 3J00 Tales From the

Prerreersrep 3J0 VVaterapons Wortd 420
Vo#e>ca'. 6.00 AusSafcan RaBy

pampcnship 530 Euapean Tou Gotl

Weekly 7JJO ftigCy Laagje ttend a30
Pngside 10J» UnSeievaKs Spots 1030
Word Poo League 11.30 Ctose

EUROSPORT
7.30am Poola: 900 RxxoaD 1030
UaarcyD.^G 12JJ0 Shoaong 1200pra
Terns 1.00 Col ZOO Lr.e FeeStall 4JJ0

esn Dniaig 4J0 Maniren 520 O/rntx
Gsries SOO Sat Vtxi cng.nes 7JJ0Siprn
aoo Dans 9JJ0 3wng Sl30 Football J

1

20
Sar. Vc-jr cr^res ilaOam Cose

UK GOLD
7.00am C.-ossf3ds 7JO Naghbcurs 7J55

EasSidES 530 The 5N a/JO The Bi3 9l30
The House o“ BoC 10JJO Rictea 11.00

£2a2as 11-55 tiefftsxa,s lZ25pm
E2s£nders 1 JNJ 2ugs ZOO Dallas ZS5
The 3J 3L25 The ass Easenders 430
rhxla 500 PangsteA 6jD0 Dynasty 700

Do A.e 'Em700 Last at the

SummerWm BOO Dad's Am?/ 900 Men
5eft3v?rg Saif- 1000 Harrtsh Uadteth
1105 RuSy Wta Mess. Sat Reynolds

11-40 The 3:. 12.10m The & 1200
3emeen ihe l_-es 1J5 Dad's Amy 2.10

Scene i.'a^ers Cc Em 300 Shopping

*3* Sages™
GRANADA PLUS
ftOOatn JW I7S l». 700 Pus On Pits

700 fre Odd Zs-X’S SJOO Fdrues 820
Un! Tcj Largraze 900 Casac
Caronaurt 5re£; 930 Smaterfae 10J30

Uprars 2r.*.“3a:a 1100 Chad's

ftnge-4 TZJJO Cassr irerwan Ssss

1200pm 100 find Ydtf

p-ryr’y 130 fcfe anc V, Drfi 2.00

Alan Shearer and David Seammi will be wearing England's new
kit In tonight's friendly against Hungary (Sky Sports 2, 6^0pm)

Upaare, Dwnstaks 300 The Lcwe Boai

400 The Professorate 500 Charlie's

Angsts 600 Emmerdaie GOO Coronation

Street 700 The Professionals 8.00 The

Benny Hill Sho« 900 The Sweeney 10-00

HXb and Pace 1000 the Comaians
1100 Granada Men and Motors

CARLTON SELECT
SOOpm What's Ca*ing? 500 GndtocK

BOO Asvmal SOS 600 Our house 700
Boon aoo Blues and Twos 800
Supercnefc 900 Sofcfer. Solder IQO0 fte

m die Sky 1100 Hill Street Blues 1200
Tates at the Uieipecwd 1230am GreJock

1O0 Ctose

DISNEY CHANNEL
fiOOvn Gumn Bess 605 Oassc Toons

805 Tafesptfi 700 Ciassi.- Toons 7.10

Aladdin 739 10 1 Dalmatians 820 'Go

T

Troop 805 d3sac Toons 8.45 New
Adw^reuras of Wane jt» Pooh 9L00 The

Adventures o.' Spot 907 Pnsvel Shell 9.17

Poorp* Oteyn Afrenares 030 Bear n the

Big El* House 905 The Toothtxusn

FamJy 1DOO 3S5 See 1A12 flesoandJm

10OO The Bq Garage 1<U5 PB and J Oiler

11JJO Sesame Sheet 12.00The Advertises
ol Spot 1207pm Arernal Shea 12.17
Pocket Dragon Adventures 1200 Bear In

the Sg BSje house 1Z55 The Taotnoiush

Family 100 Bite S«e 1.12 Rome and Jm
TOO 7he ag Garage IAS PS and J Oner
2.00 New Adventures ol Wrrw the Pooh
230 Quad, Pack 300 The LnJe Msrmad
300 Art Attack 4.00 101 Dalmatians 400
Hercutej- Hie TV Show 500 Recess 5.15
Pepper Ann 500 Smart Guy 600 Teen
Angel 630 Boy Meets Word 700 FILM:
Ma8 to the Chief (1989) 805 Honey I

Short the Kids: The IV Show 9.15
Dnosaurs 1000 Home tnprovement 1030
The Wonder Years 11.00 Touched by an
Angell 10O Classic Tcons 12.00 Ctose

FOX KIDS NETWORK
SOOam Pona Rangers Tirto 630 Fewer

Rangers Turbo £55 Spderroan 700 Oggy
and me Cockrceches 730 Dervas and
Gnasher 800 Hero Turtlea. The Ned
fAJlawm 825 The bOTd4* Hiih 800 Iron

Man 9.15 FartSK Four 9.40 X-Men 1QJ6
Casper 1020 Oaoy and the Cockroaches

1055 EaWStravaganza 1105 Bobby's

world 1100 Ufa vrth Lo«e 1105 Home w
Rem 1200 The Seorei Flies ol 0» Sfy

Dogs 1230pm Donkev Kong Country 1.00

Mowgll- The New Adrorvurcs ct ihe Juigfe

Book 1^5 Ace Venture 105 The hoBdbb
Hulk 220 lion Man 205 Fartauc Four

3.10 3J0 X-ftees 345 Spidemen
400 Gooeebumps 405 Hero Tunfes: The

Nan Muradon 500 Daws and Gnashes

500 Ace Venture 600 Dcrtey Kong

Cbunfly 630 Eek’StrsragBTEB 635 Oggy
and me Cockroaches 700 Close

NICKELODEON
6O0am Extreme GhosCtxrtas &30&uw
rtM Kid 700 CstDog700 ftjgrals800 Hev
ArrrtJ 830 Doug 900 Chtoen's BBC
10O0 WimoB's House 10l30 Papa Beaver

States 11.00 The Magic School Bus 1TOO
PB Bear/Animel AnDcs/FamUy Ness 1200
njgrats tzoopm S*jb's Clues 100
Bananas in Pyiames 130 FtarMn 200
PadcUngfcn Bear/Lcae's Lta/mylPonland

BAM MvtAvor (he Engine 230 CNrten's

BBC 300 Children s BBC 300 Doug 400
Angry Bearers 400 Rugrats 600 SrstBi

Sfiter SL30 Kerwr and KeJ600 Sebrmau»
Teenage Witth 630 The Seem We of Aten

Mac* 700 Ctose

BRAVO
800pm Marts] Law 9.00 Cops 930 The

Lara Lounge 10.00 Extreme Championship

Wresting 1030 Erotic Confessrons 11.00

AU: Upi f1®7B) lOOwn Ercu.

Confessions 130 The Late louncp 200
LM; Deadly Targe! (1994) 500 Edteme
Wreettng 530 Cops 600 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7.00pm Duetess 730 Corokte In Ihe C4y
BOO Mai About You 830 Spm City 9.00

Drop the Dead Donkey 930 Whose Lne Is

R Anyway? 1000 Fraser 1030 Cheers

11O0 Seinleid 1130 Spin Qty 1200 Late

Nigni wrtn Dewd Letteiman lOOam Garry

Sirarxftng'e Show 130 Nwses 200 Aimosi

Perfect 230 Tits and FB» 300 Mark end
Mndy330 Abbott and Costeflo400 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE; 8pm4HDNK3HTONLY

730mo Bkxrvterg Hitormaon Television

BOO SUttngs 900 Batttesiar Gaecnca
10OO The S« MWon Dolar Man 1 100 Dark

Shadows 1130 The Ray BraritwyTheane

1200 The Twttght Zone 1230prn The

Tw*^ii Zone 10O Tales ol ihe Unexpected

130 Teles of the Unexpected ZOO
Amazng Slones 230 Mysteres. Magic and
fcteactes ZOO BatOenar GaaeUca 400 The

Incrcdbte HuD- 500 SgWrgs 6.DO Space

Precfici 730 The Sw Mfcn Dottar Man

BOO VR5 900 Lexx 1000 FILM:

AutomaOc (1904) 11-40 Scf-Focus

Special 1200 PS Factor lOOara FUJI:

AmHyrUe Ol (1983) 300 DarA Shade**

330 Dart Shadows 400 Close

HOME & LEISURE

5.00am Smply Parting S30 Insure

Gardens 700 Garden Calendar 730 The
Graar House Game a00 Austrahe's

Siranges) Home Impravemeres 830 The

Close Gttfte 9.00 The Joy of PamvQ 930
Grassroots 1QOO hsianl Gardens 1030
Aragues ChsBenge 1100 Hooked on
fishing with Paul Vrxrg 11^ The Home
and lersue House 1130 Tcte) Fisfwig with

Man Hayes 1200 These Four Wait II

1230pm Doorstep E*Y 1.00 The Fumtirt

Guys 130 Gsme Shefter 200 New
Yankee Workshop 230 Home Agate untti

Bet Via 300 The Old House woh Steve

and Norm 330 Two's Country

DISCOVERY
430pm Res Hirt fisftng Adventures 430
The Dceman 500 Mutiny in ihe RAF 500
OutoacK Adirertues 630 MmvEanng
Tgers 730 How D«J They Brjd Tha’ BOO
Hat Treasures ol the Anctenr World 900
Wheels of Steel 1000 Skyscraper a) Sea
1100 Test FVgnt£ 1200 Ruiawav Trans

10Oem Hm* Dd They Build That? 130 The
Dceman 200 Oose

ANIMAL PLANET
12O0am Hollywood Selan 200pm Ocean
Wttds 230 Champons of (he WSd 3.00
Dolphin Slones 4.00 Tw Worlds 430
Cnampiorts oI the Wild 530 Wid Rescues
600 Pei Rescue 700 wacfflte SOS 730
WfeSife SOS 800 Anmal Doctor 900
Emergency Vets 930 Emergency Vats

1030 Emergency Vels 1030 Emergency
Vers 11.00 Emergency -vets 1130
Emergency Vets 1200 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm The Eagle axl the Snake 730 The

Nerd Generation 830 Las Vbyage al me
Aiwkea Dena 900 Black Holes 1000 Killer

Storms 1100 They Never Set Fool on the

Moon 1200 Sks Agansi tf« Bomo
1230am Sind1 Car Fever

HISTORY
430pm Secrets ol War Korea — Behind

the Bamboo Curran 500 Classic Cars'

CadOac&OQ The Odessa File 63S Photos

ta ihe Future 700 The French Foreijyi

Legion

CARLTON FOOD
9.00am Food Networt Dafr 930 Coton's.

Kitchen Cohetja 10.00 From the Ground Up
1030 Jenny Brsttw’s Courtly CooHng
1 1.00 WtorraH Thompson Cooks 1130 Ideal

Home Cooks 1200 Food Network Daly

1230pm A Year- al BaBymaloe 100
Conn'sBWien Ccfleoe 130 Tuma's Tout

of Hong Kong 200 Mncfaxa's teden KUcnen

230 Food Nehsork Daily 300 Lcytfs

LoUsiana 330 Wear Hero Cooks 4.00

ThcvajgWy Modem British 430 Simply

Baking 500 Oose

LIVING

6.00am Can't Cook, won't Cock 530
Anmal Rescue 7-00 Protesaw BUtbte 735
CeOou730 Poto Dot Shorts700 Johnson

and Fnends 730 Babaioos 735 Praacai
Paretttteg 800 Barney end Friends 835 My
Zoo 830 Tiny and Crew 830 Practical

Parenting 900 Speoal Babies 930 Home
and Away 1030 Jerry Sprrget 1030
hteury Foinch 1100 Brookslde 1210pm
Through Ihe Keyhole 1240 Rescue 911

1.10 Bevcnd Betiet Fact or fiction 130
Maury Pcwch 230 Special Satires 3-00
Livrg Room 330 Mchael Ccte 400 Home
and Away 5.10 Through the heyhole 530
Cant CcxiL Won't Cook 6.15 The Jerry

Springes Show 735 Rescue 911 735
Anmal Rescue 830 LA Law 930 FILM:
Utofine (1995) 1130-1200 Sewasyi

ZEE TV
5JXWn Lolly Pop530 Hey Ha Hu 630 Oul
and About 630 Vootfe-Ae-Oo 7.00 Forth

Christian 730 News 830 Inoa Busmess
fteport 830 Tata 2930 Rtsntey The Love
Slones 1030 Urdu Drama 11.00
Khoobsraar 1130 Parampara 1200 Urdu
FILM 200pm Zee Banglg 330 Hran
Raanch 430 FWni CheMar 430 Ek tAnuie
530 Jungle Book &20 Mausam 530 Top
Ot the Tops 830 Banegi Aprs Baal 730
Baai Ban Jaye 730 h s My Chrece 200
News230 Amaral930 Uniu Drama 1030
lute Pe Hdca 1030 won 1130 Puruksheiro
1230 News 1230am Tarteucn lAasala

130 Bangla T V 130 Pamranan 230
Gujarati F8JI 430 Nasayo
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SNOOKER 41

Higgins races, to

commanding lead

at the Crucible SPORT
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RACING 42

More gloom for

Maguire as injury

jinx strikes again

Keegan gives first chance to one forward and

lo 1999 — .

erhaps a final opportunity to another

Jury still out

on value

of free spirit

Off the shelf: Phillips, who was stacking bread at a warehouse only four years ago, makes his England debut against Hungary in Budapest tonight Photograph: Marc Aspland

Phillips caps striking rise
IT IS symptomatic of a match
conceived in tgnurance and
raised in indifference that a

man who was once fit only to

clean Alan Shearer's boots

and whose little sister played

at Wembley before he did
should take centre stage in the

Nep Stadium tonight when
England play Hungary.
The odds are stacked so

high against the game that no-

body really wanted that foot-

ball's undying sense of irony

dictates it is likely to yield

something ofgreat worth, be it

a performance of stellar poten-

tial or the belated Dowering of

a talent almost abandoned.

England's recent football

history is littered with such

events'. The game against Bra-

zil in the Maracana in 1984,

which made a superstar out of
John Barnes and helped to

launch the career of Mark
Hateley. is one. The match
with Egypt in 1986. which pro-

tided Peter Beardsley with his

first cap. is another.

Tonight, it may be that

Steve McManaman finally

rams the taunts of the critics

back down their throats and
proves that he can perform

with the same vivacity and im-

pudence that has character-

ised his career with Liverpool

for so long.

Whatever Kevin Keegan

From Oliver Holt, footballcorrespondent
IN BUDAPEST

T j HE sMt WO
CROS sfflo R D

said yesterday to take the heat
off him, this England team
has been constructed around
McManaman. its midfield

packed with three ball-win-

ning Rottweilers — Tim Sher-

wood. David Batty and Nicky
Butt — to give him total free-

dom to try to wreak havoc
behind the front two.

Against a Hungary side that

is susceptible defensively and
struggling forlornly to recap-

ture past glories. McMana-
man will never have a better

chance to shake off the tag of

international failure.

The night mightjust as easi-

ly belong to Kevin -Phillips, the

prolific Sunderland striker,

who was an apprentice with

Southampton when Shearer’s

career at The Dell was begin-

ning to take off and who will

win his first cap alongside the

England captain.

Even though Wes Brown,
the Manchester United defend-

er. will also make his debut, it

was Phillips who commanded
most of the attention yester-

day. The speed of his rise from
obscurity seemed to fir the

mood of opportunity that

Keegan has tried to build

around this match.
Four years ago. Phillips,

who has scored 53 goals in 79
appearances for Sunderland,

was playing non-league foot-

ball for Bafdock Town, stack-

ing shelves at a Sunblesr ware-
house and later driving a fork-

lift truck to load radiators and
copper piping for B&Q. He

will be playing tonight, he
said, for his 17-momh-old

daughter. Millie Ann, who
was taken to hospital on Satur-

day when doctors suspected
that she was suffering from
meningitis. His only thoughts

then were for her. He was on
the verge of pulling out of

Keegan's squad.
“It was a major scare for

me," Phillips said yesterday,

“but thankfully she pulled

through. She had not been
well forabout three weeks, her

temperature had been up and
down. We took her to the

game on Saturday and I got a
call as I came off the pitch

about an hour before the game
and the doctor was saying she

had to be rushed to hospital

because she had come over all

lifeless.

“I went into the medical

room to see her and it was
scary. 1 thought I was losing

her and I went to hospital and
thankfully she responded. It

was touch and go whether I

came here."

Phillips, 25, has had more
than his share of adversity.

His father, Ray. who had
helped him to keep his disci-

plinewhen hewas at Baldock,

stopped him going out with
his friends on Friday nights

and generally kept his feet on
the ground, died suddenly
three years ago. “He will be
looking down on me tomor-
row," Phillips said."He would
be very proud”
His career seemed to have

stalled before it had started.

Rejected by Southampton
because Chris Nicholl. the

manager, thought that he was
too small and weak for a strik-

er. he rebuilt his career at Bald-

G IQnrty (Herta BSQ — * O.
1 Hbrtyua (Ferencvaros). i Hmtka 0FC Kaiserslautern). >

Q Korsm {Gyori ETO). VSebok (Bristol Cttyi— S r<T̂
— S

G Hatauri [MTK Hangaria), I Pfeont (Ehltracht Frankfurt). ' Tp /?
B Was (MTK Hungaria), b DanM (Herts BSC) -

T Dondri (DVSC Epara). N Toth (Ufpest).
‘

OfcZKj I D Seaman [AreenaO-

Jw Brown (Manchester United), MKemm (Arsenal), R Fentund
taftjSsg

j
(West Ham United). P NeriBe [Manchester Umted) -

.
5KJBL.* / TSbrnraod (Tncenhsm Htfspur), D Batty (Leeds United)

\Wl*y N Bntt (Manchester United) - S McManaman [Liverpool)—

K rasps (Sunderfand). A Steam (Newcastle Unted)

Referee: L Fmmicte (Germany; Kick-off: 7JSpm
(Tvm TELEVISION:

Ski Sports 3z Uve coverage 7.0. ITViThe&g Match, highlights,10.30.

H RADIO: Radio 5 live: John imrerflate's Football Nlgrt, from 7.10.
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Lord’s spaceship has landed
ACROSS

\ Impaled: secredy added alco-

hol (6)

5 Soapy sphere (6)

S Mus. instrument: medal
(slang) (4)

9 Rale of progress (8)

10 One aimed at (6)

12 Wonky (4)

15 NY advertising centre 17.6)

(6 Marshes: Cambs. ones (4)

17 Pour scorn on (6)

19 Wave threateningly (8)

21 Shed tears (4)

22 Poise, self-assurance (6)

23 Ceremonial procession (6)

DOWN
2 Disseminate: breed (eg plane)

(*>)

3 Barrel: (fizzy) beer (3)

4 Loving attachment (S)

5 It saves groggy boxer mavbe
(4)

6 Pirate (9)

7 Illuminated (3)

1 1 Slide between notes (9)

13 Parliamentary soldier (9)

14 Privation, want (8)

18 Arm or leg (4)

20 Make tear (in) (3)

2 1 Conflict (3)

O ver the 31 years

since Soviet tanks
rolled into Prague.
Jan Kaplicky

sought a way to thank the

country that offered him sanc-
tuary. As an assembled crowd
gave the futuristic NatWest
Media Centre at Lord's its ap-
proval yesterday, he stood

back quietly and derided that
a debt of gratitude had finally

been repaid.

Kaplicky had spent the four
years before 1968 trying to es-

tablish himself as an architect

in the former Czechoslovakia
before attempts to democra-
tise the country were re-

pressed. Ten days into the in-

vasion, he decided to escape
from his homeland and tty to
forge a new life in England.
Had Kaplicky not been

granted refugee status, and
founded his company. Future
Systems, in 1979. the world's
most historic cricket ground
would never have been home
to his eye-catching design,
resembling an extra-terrestri-

al gherkin, which now crowns
the Nursety End. spanning 42
metres between the Compton
and Edrich Stands.

“My dream has been to
make a contribution to your

l SOLUTIONTONOJ702
ACROSS: 7 Fall into line 9 Intense 10 Ridge 1 1 Tray
IZAtiantis 15 Crevasse 17 Halo 19 Lodge 21 Amnesia

22 Make it snappy

DOWN: 1 Cartilage 2 Hank 3 Infest 4 Journal 5 Mind

6 Recessional 8 Fifth column 13 Transept 14 Javelin

16 Sparse IS In-law 20 Dyke

BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

nw Times Two Cras£w<*rd> Book s is now available, ai £350 inc. p&p.

Lull 0990 134 459 for credi i curd orders, or send a cheque payable lo News

gntjks. In Hie Times Bookshop. !>0 Box 345. FaJnwurh TKII 2YX

Richard Hobson talks to the Czech

architect who has brought a

futuristic aspect to the Nurseiy End

people for not throwing me
back in the English Channel
when I needed help,” Ka-
plicky said. “Until now. the
Czechs have given England
only three things — pointed

rjj 'from

shoes, the word 'robot’ and
the Bren gun. But now I hope
this Media Centre makes it

foor.”

Anne Boleyn brought over

the shoes before her bnefmar-

riage to King Henry VIII.

Robot derives from a 1920

play by Karl Kaper, R.U.R.

The abbreviation stands for

Rossum's Universal Robot,

from the Czech word robota.

meaning forced labour. The
Bren gun. a light machine

gun used during the Second

World War, derives from the

Czech town of Brno, where it

was invented, and the manu-
facturing site in Enfield.

The cost of the Lord’s

project — the first single-shell

aluminium building ever con-

structed — is around £5 mil-
lion, with more than half of
the figure contributed to the
MCC by NatWesL A series of
hooks have been designed
into the external skin to facili-

tate deaning by abseilers.

Inside, the marine-blue de-
corand curved-back seats give
the appearance ofa trendy cof-

fee bar rather than a place Of
work for journalists and
broadcasters. A room at the
back even houses a machine
for making cappuccino — in
dty contrast to the barin a cor-
ner of the previous press box.

In architectural and engi-
neering circles, doubts persist-

ed overwhethersuch a revolu-

tionary construction was phys-
ically possible. It is basal on
principles used in the boat
building and aircraft indus-
tries and was built by Penden-
nis Shipyard Ltd, of Fal-
mouth.
“Even recently one distin-

guished MCC member said it

would not stand up," Ka-
plicky said, “but here it is."

David Hudd. chairman of
MCCs finance committee
said: “It will take time for
people to get used to. but it

does measure up to the
requirements of the age."

Matt Dickinson believes a roving

role will suit Steve McManaman *1

T
he longest trial in

English football

reconvenes tonight

when Steve Mc-

Manaman runs out in Buda-

pest and those of us who do
not believe him guflty of

impersonating a top-class

footballer will approach the

match with a certain amount
of foreboding. It is a sceptical

jury that sits in judgment
Forget the debuts for Kevin

Phillips and Wes Brown or

David Seaman's fiftieth cap —
by the time that Kevin Keegan
had concluded his address

yesterday, this was M area's

match. “The team has been set

up for him to go and prove

people wrong." the England
coach said, and it was impossi-

ble not to ponder the conse-

quences should he fail.

Support and understanding

are not widespread — not

even in his native Merseyside

these days — for a
player who. like

John Barnes and cTt i

Glenn Hoddle be-

fore him. is mis-

trusted by a coun- ^1ACU
try that has tradi- *V|r»,
tionally celebrated P^J
reliability over * i_-
ephemeral bril- III Ul
liance. ‘The guy _ _
who just fetches pOSl
and carries does
not have the same
expectations." Keegan said,

“but the playeryou pick, to ex-

rite. to go past people and
score goals, they can have an
average game and it looks

disappointing."

Keegan’s mitigation will

not stop expectation weighing
heavily on McManamart's

spindly frame tonight While
Sherwood, Batty and Butt

perform the menial tasks

behind him. be will be
expected to sprinkle some of
the coach's “magic dust" on
the untried forward

partnership of Shearer and
Phillips.

“He is going to be a free

spirit" Keegan said. “With
the circumstances and the

squad 1 have got it is the

chance to play him in his best-

position. He can go where be
wants. 1 won’t restrict him.
There is part of Macca

burning to prove people

ock, where he earned £1S0 a

week, before moving on to

Watford - where he actually

took a paycut— and then Sun-
derland.

“I think l appreciate things

more because of all that" he
said. “It has been a hell of a

rollercoaster ride for me and
my family and I am deter-

mined to get the most out of it

now.
“1 work hard every day in

training. 1 enjoy my life. I

think it's a fantastic life. It's

not for ever, so 1 think you
have to work at it white you
have got it If you put it in,

there are great rewards.

“It has really, turned into a
fairytale for me, but 1 know it

could all end just as quickly,

lm not intimidated by the

thought of playing with Alan,

but it is a shock for me to come
and start training with the big

boys. I have not even had a
taste of the Premiership yet

“1 even struggled to get into

the Baldock team straight

away. They had been playing
me at right back in the South-
ampton youth team, but thank-

fully they gave me a chance to

play in attack at Baldock and 1

grabbed it with both hands.3 '

He played at Wembley last

season, in Sunderland’s play-

off defeat by Chari ton Athletic,

bur his sister. Karen, bear him
,

to it appearing there for Hem-
el Hempstead Ladies. “U was
only in front of about 100 I

people," he said, "but I was
i

jealous and she never stops rib- I

bing me about it." Tonight he
|

may have a chance to establish ;

his own claim to fame.

‘It is the

chance to

play him

in his best

position’

wrong. It always comes back

to the player. He has to puli

any shirt on, whether it is for

Liverpool against Manchester

United or just in a friendly in

Morocco, and, if you are a

name, every game has to be a

big game."
Not too many of McM ana-

man's 23 international appear-

ances would fall into that cate-

gory and for that he must

take some of the blame Yet lie

can counter that he has no)

been properly used by an

England manager since Terry

Venables successfully placed

him as an attacking wing

back during Euro 96. Hod-
die's mistrust included em-

ploying him as a left back in

Switzerland, while his last

cap. against Poland on the

wing, came when he was not

fit.

His performance at Black-

burn Rovers on Saturday sug-

gested a return to

form. but the

the 27-year-old is stillu some way short of

->p his best because of^ injury and the dis-

Vlim tractions of his

summer move to

t
Real Madrid — a

DGSL problem Keegan
._ , knows well.

LOII "I had a difficult

^ last season at Liver-

pool before Ham-
burg." he said. “When l

played well they said 1 was

trying to get a move. If I

played badly, they said 1

didn't care. Hopefully. Ma-
drid will spark him off like it

did for me. He is learning the

language and he is bright

enough to respond."
Perhaps realising that, with:

every sentence, he was intensi-

fying the glare on McMana-
man, Keegan attempted to

backtrack —T am not build-

ing the team around him," he

said — but it was loo late. “J

want the best out of him," he

added, “and we should want
that as a nation." McMana-
man. who has always been

appreciated by a witter

audience in Europe than in

England, will not count on the

country’s patience.

Hodgson returns, page 45

United denial page 45
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